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The House met at 10.00 A.~L 

Hr. Speaker in the Chair. 

~rn.. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

NOTICES OF ~·fOTION 

Mr. SPEAKER: Hon. ~nister of Hunicinal Affairs. 

~1R. DUm: Hr. Speaker, I give notice that: I will on tomorrot-T 

introduce a bill, "An Act 'ro Amend 1'he r.nmmunity Councils Act, 1972" 

(Bill No. 75) 

'1R. SPEAKER: P.on. Minister of Education. 

~rR. HOUSE: ~r. Sneaker, I ~ive notice that I ·...rill on· tomorrmv-

ask leave to introduce a 'bill, "An Act: To Amend The ~femorial University 

(Pensions)Act " (Bill No. 72) 

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. Minister of Social Services. 

~. BRETT: Hr. Sneaker, I give notice that I will on tomorrow 

ask leave to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend The Child Helfare 

Act, 1972." (Bill No. 69) 

HR. SPEAKE'?. : Bon. ~unister of Justice. 

HR. HIC~1AN: ~1r. Speaker, I give notice that I ~·rill on tomorrmv-

ask leave to introduce a bill, "An Act To Remove Anomalies •.nd Errors 

It!. The Statute La~v-." (Bill No. 63) 

On behalf of my colleague the :~inister of Health~ 

a bill, "An Act To Amend The Embalmers And l<'uneral Directors Act, 

19 75." (Bill No. 71) 

And on behalf of my colleague the hon. theMinister 

of Finance I give notice that I will on tomorrow ask the Rouse to resolve 

itself into a Bommittee of the ~~ole to consider certain resolutions 

for the granting of supply to Her Majesty and,again on behalf of 

the hon.The Minister of Finance-

YR. RO:RERTS: Not Interim Zupply, is it? 

:1.01.99 
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:'fR. HICIG·!AN: ~To, Interim is through. 

~-ffi. ~OBERTS: I fain Supply,is it? 

~. HIClC-~AN: Yes, the ~'!ain Supply Bill. 

HR. ROBERTS: · r;re have our work cut out. 

~!R. H!CKHAN: Yes, that is right. To move the House into 

a Committee of the ~fuole to consider certain resolutions in 

relation to the advancing or ~uaranteeing of certain loans. 

HR. )TEARY: So legislative draftsmen are working for their 

money these days. 

Yes, Sir. 

O'Ri\L QUESTIONS 

MR. SPEA. TG:R: Hon.Leader of the Opposition. 

}1R. ROBERTS . A question for the ~linister of Public Harks 

and Services in his capacity as the minister !esponsible for the 

administration of the Public Service Commission. 

F-as he as yet undertaken an investigation into the fact that the 

~linister of Transportation and Communications has breached section 

12 of the act in appointing as foreman at the highways unit in 

Rene~.,.s a man other than the man recommended by the !'ublic Service 

Commission despitethe fact that section 12 of the act says specifically 

"No appointments or promotions to positions tvithin the public service 

shall be made except on the recommendation of the commission)'? 

~'!R. SPEAKER: Ron. minister. 

~~. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, the hon.Leader of the Opposition I think 

was written by the chairman of the I'ublic Service Commission 

at my request and the reply was given;and as far as the details are 

concerned, if there are recommendations by the comrnission~and I 

have not suggested how many there are in this one because I have 

not seen it -

~~. ROBERTS: There ~-1ere t"iTO. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: I do not knm.r ho~Y' many there t.rere, There may 

be one, two or three 
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~'R. R0'3ERTS: ~To, there ;.;ere ~·lO. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: -and it is at departmental discretion ~vhich of the 

three they choose. So,as I suggested to the hon.the Leader of the 

Opposition and as I think the chairman also suggested in his letter

I received a CO'IJY of it- was that it is the departmental prerogative 

to choose the one,second or third on the list and that if the hon. the 

Leader of the Opposition wanted the list he would check with the 

individual aepartment concerned. 

HR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

~!r. Speaker, a supplementary. 

A supplementary. 

~ffi.. ROBERTS: I cannot argue ~.;ith the minister under the rules, 

but he "is wrong. Is the minister aware of section 12 of the act 

~-Thich says specifically: "That no appointments or promotions to 

positions within the public service shall be made except on the 

recommendation of the commission?" The ap'J)ointment made in this 

case was not that recommended~ the man recommended did not get 

the job; the man who got the job ~.;as number t't<O on the list. And 

I might add,the Minister of Transportation and Co~unications has 

declined to answer a letter I send him three weeks ago, Sir, He 

obviously is not going to ~ive any information. Is the minister 

aware of the fact that the ·statutes of this Province have been 

breached in this case and he is responsible? 

l"R. FOl!SSEAU: In the interpretation of the Civil Service 

Commission that· when there are two people, if there are indeed 

t'tvo ,and I take the han. the Leader of the Opposition's 

su~gestion that there are two - three there may be;one, as I say, and there 

lD.ay be three -

~1R.. ROBERTS: There ~¥ere two. 

~R. ROUSSEAU: -that either of the two ,or either of three if they 

are there,or the one person,if it is chosen to grant that person or 

not is within the meaning of the statutes as we interpret it. 

1.0201 
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~i!t. ROBERTS: 

HR. SPEA..T{ER: 

~1R. ROBERTS: 

Tape 3619 - !-~oming 

~!r. Speaker, a further supplementary. 

A supplementary. 

A .. JI-4 

Hr. Sneaker, the minister has given us a legal 

opinion •. Hay I ask whether he has taken the advice of the law officers 

of the Cro~·m on this point ? I have not taken advice from 

the law officers-! have no right to do that-but I have spoken to 

one or two brethren of mine at the bar who tell me that the section 

is mandatory, that it is specific and that it says that no 

appointments or promotions - there are some exceptions,but they 

do not apply here; you know,the staff of the Premier's office and 

so forth. That is not the case here. It says specifically that 

no appointments or promotions to positions ~vithin the public service 

shall be made except on the recommendation of the commission. 

I am told, Sir, that is mandatory and I am told 

that on the facts as we now understand them the government have 

acted unlawfully in this appointment and that the Minister of 

Public Horks is responsible. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, that I guess is a question,as the 

hon.leader says,of a legal opinion,because as far as the departments 

have been concerned to the best of my knowledge is that if t1vo 

names appear or three names appear these indeed are recommended. 

Now they may or may not be recommended in order of preference~but 

as far as the departments are concerned when one - well one name, 

obviously there is no problem-when t1;vO or three or four or five 

names are recommended then indeed as long as the name chosen is 

one that is on the list from the recommendations of the rublic 

Service Commis~ion then it is my interpretation that is within the

but I Nill certainly check the matter out to alleviate any 

anxiety the Leader of the Opposition has. 

}iR.. ROBERTS: A further supplementary. 

10202 
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HR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

~1R. ROBERTS: Hr. Speaker, the minister obviously has not taken 

legal a~vice, and I do not doubt he believes what he says to be 

true, but I think there is doubt about it. Hill the minister 

undertake to get a lega~ opinion quickly to see whether the 

government have acted illegally- they have acted improperly in this 

case- but have they acted illegally in appointing this man who 

was not the man recommended by the Public Service Commission? Instead 

they have recommended-. or appointed, I am sorry, a man who was not 

the man recommended, a man who was infinitely less qualified. 

MR. SEEAKER: The han. Minister of Public Works and Services. 

MR.. ROUSSEAU: Hr. Speaker, I do not think it is even a matter 

of legalities, it is a matter of interpretation. There were two 

names on the list,so I will assume that to be correct- I do not know 

}fR. ROBERTS: That is correct. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: but I will take the word of the Leader of the 

Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: I have the letter. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: If there are two names on the list therefore two 

people were =ecommended by the Public Service Commission. And it is 

in the discretion of the department involved which of the two or which 

of the three or which of the five or vrhich of the twenty that appear 

on a letter of recommendation from the Public Service Commission -

MR. ROBERTS: Yes. That is like Alex Walsh and the tenders out 

at -

-
I·!R. ROUSSEAU: - which one to choose . 

HR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker. 

HR.. SPEAKER: The han~ member for LaPoile~follm.;ed by the hon. 

member for Eagle River. 

NR. NEARY: r-1:=. Speaker, this is the norning that the hon. 

Hinister of Public Works and Services is going to be in the hot seat, 

Sir. I would like to put a question to the minister concerning the 

flogging of these vouchers that we read about in the Auditor General's 

1.0203 
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Mr. ~~eary: 

Report for the year before last, and now confirmed by the Public 

Accounts. Committee. Has the -

HR. ROBERTS: The minister was refusing to answer questions. 

PK - 2 

i·!R • NE.A..'tY : 

~-:IR. ROBERTS: 

Has the minister undertaken an immediate investigation 

Public serv~nts refusing to answer questions. 

put to them by the Committee _yesterday. 

}ffi.. ROUSSEAU: Oh ,r thought you meant the minister. 

~1R. NEARY: Has the minister -

!!R. ROUSSEAU: And excuse me -

MR. J. -.DINN: On a point of order. 

~~!R. ROUSSEAU: Go ahe~d, 'Jerry'. 

lfR. SPEAKER: On a point of order. 

:-m.. DINN: The han. Leader of the Opposition just stated that 

public servants refused to answer questions put to them by the Committee 

yesterday. As a member of that Committee it is a well known fact within 

the Committee, and if the han. Leader of the Opposition had attended 

any of the meetings he would kn~v that the Committee operates under 

the perfect right of the· person attenuing that Committee to refuse to 

ans'tvoer until he gets infonnation. And, Hr. Speaker, for him to say 

that a man refuse to answer a question of the Committee is perfectly 

within his rights to do so. 

HR. SPF.AI<.ER: The bon. Hinister of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the hon. Minister of }!unicipal Affairs 

ought to know, I do not know if he does know, but he ought to know 

at best he is giving a difference of opinion; but it is not even that 

because the facts are that yesterday in the Public Accounts Committee 

a proper question was put to a public servant and that public servant 

declined or refused to answer that question. 

HR. DINN: He was perfectly within his right. 

!1R. ROBEFTS: I did not say he was not >dthin his rightso The ministers 

are often within their -

MR. DINN: Sit down! 

:10204 
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~fR. ROBERTS: Hr. Speaker, I am speaking to the point of order. 

Hold on now! No! Just . hold on now! 

~1R. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, on a point of privilege. 

~1R. SPEAKER: The hen. gentleman is on a point of privilege. 

Perhaps before hearing ~im.if I could dispose of the point of order, 

!ctually there is no point of order in that the difference of opinion 

between the hen. minister and the Leader of the Opposition 

is a difference of opinion, pure and simple. There 

could have been a point of order, indeed it was a breach of order in 

the interruption of the hen. member tvho was asking the question. 

The hen. Minister of Public tvorks and Services. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, as minister of the department I am 

responsible for the department down there, and I assume full 

responsibility for that department. And no official of the Department 

of Public Works yesterday declined or refused the question -

·-
HR. SIMMONS: What? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: The question -

!IR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

~fR. ROUSSEAU: The question was taken under advisenent. 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! There is no point of privilege. 

As I said previously,there was no point of order. But I interrupted 

the hen. minister when it was apparent to me the information he 

wished to convey on the point of privilege in order to discourage 

as much as possible getting the attention of the Chair through a 

point of privilege to get inside of a point of order. 

The han. member for LaPoile. 

~-IR. NEARY : ~!r. Speaker, in connection with the hundreds of 

thousands of dollars, literally I suppose millions of dollars of work 

that was given out without calling public tender by the minister's 

department, would the minister indicate if an investigation has been 

undertaken to find out if there was anything unlawful or illegal about 

granting contracts for this work without calling public tenders in 

accordance with the Public Tendering Act of this Province? 

HR. SPEAKER: The hen. I1inister of Public Harks and Services. 

1.0205 
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~r. Rousseau. 

~r. Speaker, ·you know, yesterday's meeting, I thought, of the Public Accounts 

Committee went very well. I attended as the Minister of ?ublic Works. 

i:!y deputy minister was there and tl·70 other officials, and we attempted 

in every way to provide the information that we had. And t;.;hat information 

1ve did not have we said that we "torould undertake to get. ~1ow obviously 

since the Auditor General's report I think this department has moved 

and moved quite relevantly the points brought up by the Auditor General. 

That point has been made to the House. It 1;-;s.s made to the Committee 

yesterday. A lot of changes have been made in internal controls to control 

the ~~aknesses pointed out by the Auditor General. ~ow the points 

that are raised is a difference of opinion, whether it is an abrogation 

of the Public Tender Act or not. Because a lot of these jobs were small 

jobs and done over a period of time. Nmv some of the questions raised 

yesterday at the Public Accounts Committee were such that the department 

undertook to find the answers to these questions and bring them back 

at the next meeting. Obviously nobody comes in with their fingertips 

full of information. The information that was requested at the 

previous meeting, insofar as it 1-1as possible~1vas given at yesterday's 

meeting. Everything that we had at our disposal yesterday was given. 

The information that we did not have will be given as soon as possible. 

And in the meantime we are doing everything possible within the 

department to ensure that the sort of thing pointed out by the Auditor 

General will not happen again. 

!1R. NEARY: 

HR. SPEAKER: 

}IR. NEARY: 

A supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

~vould the minister care to identify the hangar at 

Torbay Airport that was involved in one of the cases where a large 

number of vouchers were issued to repair a hangar at Torbay? Would 

the minister identify that hangar? lffio it is occupied by? Is it 

the hanger that the government uses itself or is it the one rented 

out to Mr. Collins of Air Transit? ~ich hangar is it? 

MR. ROUSSEA.U: Hangar 3. 

MR.W....ARY: But --:.;hose? 

HR. ROUSSEAU: The government . hangar. 

:10206 
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!-!R. NEARY: 

MR. SPEA..~R: . 

MR.~EARY: 
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A supplementary question, }rr. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

Does the minister see any need at all to call in 

the Commercial and Fraud Squad of either the Newfoundland Constabulary 

or the RC1P to look into the distribution of these vouchers, the 

peddling, the giving out of these vouchers? Apart from what the 

Public Accounts Committee is doing, does the minister see any need 

for an investigation other than the questions that are being asked 

by the Public Accounts Committee in connection with procedure and so forth? 

MR.. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: As I understand it if there is indeed any wrongdoing 

then I would assume that that would be a discretion of the Acditor General's 

Department. At this point in time, No, we are looking at it internally 

ourselves, and should we find any wrongdoing, we will correct the 

situation. But the question of the Fraud Squad or a police investigation 

would be one that would flow out of undoubtedly any information 

that the Auditor General might bring to bear. Now that is not pre-supposing 

that it may not happen at some point in the future from a departmental 

point of view. We are looking at it internally now. 

MR.. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Fortune - Hermitage. 

MR. J. WINSOR: ~!y question is also directed to the Minister of 

Public vlorks. Would the minister please tell us if there is an RDiP 

investigation ongoing into what ':vould appear to be some irregularities 

in his department? 

t-IR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

NR. ROUSSEAU: Not to my knowledge, ~:r.Speaker. And I say that, 

Not to my knowledge. 

MR. J. WINSOR: A supplementary. 

MR. S~EAKER: A supplementary. 

HR. J. ~ITNSOR: I would direct my question to the Hinister of Justice. 

Does he know of an investigation ongoing in the Department of Public ~vorks? 

MR. SP~KER: The hon. minister. 

HR. HICKMAJ.'l': I ~.;ill have to take that as notice. 

:1.0207 
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HR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Eagle River. Before he asks 

his question, I would like to welcome to the House on behalf of 

hon. members twenty-six Grade VII students from }~ry Queen of the 

Horld School in St. John's accompanied by two of their teachers, 

Sister Eugene Tapper and Sister Theophane Curtis. I know hen. 

members join me in welcoming these students and their teachers. 

Sm!E HON • MEMBERS: Hear, hear~ 

MR.. SPEA..T{ER : The hen. member for Eagle River. 

MR.. STRACHA.'if: A question for the hnn. Minister of Mines and E~ergy. 

Could the minister update us on any negotiations or any coming 

together of minds between Brinex Corporation and the department 

regard~ng the uranium situation in Kitts Pond and ~lich~lin and 

particularly the revenues which would accrue to this Province from 

such a project? Are there any negotiations ongoing and whether Brinex 

Corporation are L~terested in discussing this in a meaningful way? 

:1R. SPEAKER : The hon. minister. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, I answered those questions during the 

estimates, indicating that discussions were ongoing with BRINCO and 

their subsidiary,BRINEX,on the whole business of uraninum development 

in Labrador. I cannot negotiate in public and, therefore, I cannot 

indicate to the hen. member or to this House whilst negotiations are 

ongoing the extent of the negotiations, the substantive nature of the 

negotiations. After these negotiations have been finalized, then 

government,through me or through the Premier or through some other 

method,will be informing the public of Newfoundland, and if the House 

is open, through the House,just exactly what the finality of those 

negotiations will be. 

1_0208 
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HR. SPEAKER: 

~·ffi.. STRACHAN: 
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A supplementary. 

A supplementary. 

PK - 1 

It is now the 2nd •. of June and Brinex have been 

given statements,or all through Hinter given statements as to Hhether 

they will go ahead with the project this year or not. I am wondering 

whether Brit;1ex has intimated to the minister and his department Hhether 

they are going to go ahead this year with development of the mine or 

~·Thether they vrill slmv dmm the pace because of uranium prices in 

the rea~ket or for various other reasons that they have?. 

NR. SPEAKER: The han. :·!in is ter of Hines and Energy. 

HR. PECKFORD: l>fr. Speaker, I am a~v-are it is the 2nd. of June, 1977, 

I am also aware that there are other studies ongoing that Brinex and 

BRINCO have unde~vay both on an environmental aspect of the YThole 

development -as well as the economic feasibility of the operation. 

On both accounts these studies are still ongoing. The studies have 

not been completed. I understand that the economic feasibility in

house studies that BRINCO and Brinex are conducting themselves will 

not be in the hands of senior management until the end of July, 

after Hhich time undoubtedly an analysis of that by senior management 

have to take place. 

Secondly,on the environmental study,that is not completed. 

And I do not have a firm date as of the last week or so when that is 

suppose to be completed. It 'tvas suppose to be completed ,from 

information given to me a couple of months ago,by the end of the 

Summer. 

Therefore considering those two factors of the t'tvo 

studies, considering that indefinite time frames are still anticipated 

in receiving those final studies it is not easy for me to indicate 

with any definitiveness whether in fact development can proceed in 1977 

or not. 

NR. STRACl!.AJ.~: 

HR. SPEAKER: 

A final supplementary. 

A final supplementary. 

·1.0209 
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MR. STRACEA.l.~: . Understanding that the company is continuing to 

build up and have invested a considerable sum of money already in 

the project .. and, as I understand :i,t. ,ar-~ continuing to out 

equipment in there this Summer, plus facilities, does the minister 

expect that their decision will only be a decision,if anything,to 

defer because of the uranium world market prices rather than a decision 

to cut out altogether if the market is low? 

HR. SPEAKER: The han. Hinister of Mines and Energy. 

}IR.. PE CKFOPJ): From my negotiations and discussions with senior 

management of BRINCO,they have not decided to definitely go ahead 

1:vith :he development and just defer the time frame., .albeit 

sufficient or substantial amounts of money have been expended by 

the corporation in looking at the deposit. So therefore I just 

could not say whether in fact - I am not in a position· to be as 

definitive as the han. member in the sense that he says or implies or 

infers that the only question at stake is when the development i·l'ill 

occur. From . my discussions BRINCO has not decided that there 

will be a development, whilst the han. member seems to think that they 
I 

have decided that and it is only a matter of time. I am not as 

definitive on those points as he. 

HR. STRACF...AN: A final supplementary. 

~1R. SPEAKER: A final supplementary. 

MR. STRACHAN: Could the minister then simply indicate whether 

• • l'. ,.,_ 

it looks hopeful or mt? ·- :rou __ lql.o~,_simp],e_. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. PECKFORD: Very often, Mr. Speaker, my opinion on such matters 

is questioned by han. members opposite.so therefore I did not think 

it carried too much weight. In my own opinion I think it does look 

hopeful considering the world market of uranium, and the ongoing 

discussions that Canada are now having with the European Economic 

10210 
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~fr. Peckford: 

Community, individually and collectively, and with Japan, and 

recognizing that as in recent days apparently West Germany and 

some of the other European countries have been negotiating very 

seriously with South Africa for the supply of uranium or a long 

term basis~ ~·7hich I do not think is in .the best j,nterest of the 

\·Jestem Horld right no~,r. 

~1R.. SPEAKER: The hen. member for LaPoile followed by the hon. 

gentleman for Stephenville. 

I-1R.. NEARY: As a watchdog over the rental of office space, I 

/~vender if the han. the Premier could give the House an updating 

nmv that they have received a report of the task force?· Has any 

decision been taken ~.rhether the government is going to build a ne~v 

building, an extension to Confederation Building, a new Hcuse of 

Assembly~or whether the government is going to go for the proposals 

that have .been made from D~wntown D~:reiopers to rent office space? 

XR. SPEAKER: The han. the Premier. 

PREHIER MOORES: :tr. Speaker, the answer to that is that the 

report - as I advised the House -has been received. It has been given 

to the Department of Public Works and the other associated -

AN HON • ME11BER : It is only a draft. 

PRID1IER MOORES : Yes, I--know it is only- a draft report, but it 

has been given to the appropriate officials to do the proper analysis 

and that has not been received as yet, but I Hould think it is 

probably momentarily to get it, one or two days I would taink. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. Would the 

han. Premier indicate to the House if the hon. gentleman will be 

keeping his commitment, his promise to the House, of appointing an 

ind~pendent committee representing members of both sides of the House 

to look over the report, and to make recommendations before the 

government decides what course of action they are going to take in 

connection with office space? 

:10211. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hen. the Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, if we get the report when the 

House is in session, we will certainly make the information 
.. 

available to the House. As far as the unbiased members of the House 

serving on a Committee, I think that is a good idea, Sir, if we can 

find any unbiased members. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. the member for Twillingate. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: In view of the fact that I have served in the 

two buildings in which the House of Assembly has met for the last one 

hundred years or more, would the Premier give me the assurance that he 

will not build a new House of Assembly building and my assurance is 

that I will not run again? I mean, I will stay out of that building 

if he does not have it. But if he cannot promise not to build a new 

House of Assembly building how can I promise not ever to run again? 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. the Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES : I am not sure if that is a fair question or not, 

because a lot of people would suggest that we put up a marquee this 

afternoon if it was. But, Sir, taking everything into consideration 

I think that is an unfair request, because I have heard the hen. gentleman 

from Twillingate make these assurances before, and I think he is one of 

the few people in the House who deserves to retire. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary question to the han. gentleman, 

Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Could the hen. the Premier assure the House 

that no deals, that no commitments have been made to private developers 

to rent office space either on a short-term basis or a long-term basis 

until the government has the report in its hands and decides what the 

future is going to be as far as government new buildings or office space 

is concerned? 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. the Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: I most certainly can, Mr. Speaker. There have 

absolutely not been any commitments made to any developer with office 

space or without. 

1.021.2 
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~"R. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Stephenville. 

MR. ~!CNEJL: Hr. Speaker, a question to the Premier. 

Could the Premier indicate to the House who will accompany the 

Premier to Montreal to carry on negotiations regarding the possible 

sale of Labrador Linerboard? 

MR.. SPEAKER : The hon. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: I have not planned on any great delegation going up, 

Mr. Speaker. It ~.;as a matter of going up and finding out the degree 

of interest. Tt~nen negotiations start, and if they do, there ~lill 

obvious~y be a great many people involved. But being a government of 

restraint and trying to look after the purse strings as best as possible, 

r,.;e figure as fe~il as possible to go to do the job. 

~fR. HCNEIL : 

HR. SPEAKER: 

MR. i·ICNEIL: 

A supplementary. 

A supplementarv. 

Could the Premier indicate if there ~vill be anybody 

from mill management going with the Premier? 

NR~ SPEAKER: The hon. Premier. 

PR~1IER MOORES: No, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. MC~IL: 

MR.. SPEAKER : 

MR. MCNEIL: 

A supplementary. 

A supplementary by the original questioner. 

Could the Prem.iGr indicate if there has been 

any negotiations with Consolidated Bathurst? And to this point~ 

has there been any progress in the negotiations with Consolidated 

Bathurst? 

}1R.. SPEAKER: The hon. Premier. 

PRID1IER MOORES: First of all it is not a matter there being any 

progress. There h~e been no definitive negotiations with Consolidated 

Bathurst, Mr. Speaker. 

~fR. SPEAKER : The hon. member for LaPoile. 

HR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to put a question to the 

hon. Mini~ter of Mines and Energy, Sir, in connection with Churchill Falls. 

As the House knows, a substantial penalty has been imposed on this Province 

for being unable to supply power to Quebec Hydro because of faulty generators 
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NR. NEARY. 

at the Churchill Falls pwer site. Would the minister indicate 

to the House now what the status of this Province is as far 

as recovering the cost of the penalties, the cast of repairing the 

generators and so on? How much have "::"e paid? How much have ~•e had 

to pay out in penalties? Can this be recovered? Is there a court 

case pending? Just what is the situation? Could the oinister tell 

us where we stand on this? ITo we have any legal rights? ifuat is 

happening? Or do we have to lash this out and get nothing back in 

return from Canadian General Electric or whoever was the cause of the 

trouble? 

HR. SPtA.l<ER: The han. minister. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, I cannot give the hon. member right off 

the top of my head the exact amount of penalties paid, but I will 

undertake to get that for next week,to give the information to the 

han. member in the House next week. Secondly, talks and negotiations 

and discussions are underway between CFLCo and the company concerned to 

see whether we can work things out to our mutual benefit .without having 

to go to court. However, if that is not possible, we will be seeking 

legal opinions hopefully that will indicate that we have a strong 

case as it relates to the quality of the generators installed in that 

there is some liability upon the company and, therefore, will take 

whatever legal measures are necessary based on the advice that we 

receive from our legal advisers. But the matter is still at the 

stage of talking between both sides. 

~. NEARY: 

MR.. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEA...~Y: 

A supplementary question, Hr. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

Could the minister tell the House if the generators 

now have all been repaired and put in good shape and if they are all 

working now smoothly? Just what is the situation 
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MR. NEARY: now as far as these generators are 

concerned? Are any down at the moment or being rebuilt? Have they all 

been rebuilt or what is the score on that? 

}ffi.. SPEAKER: The han. minister. 

MR. PECKFORD: I think the ones that were initially in 

poor shape or found to be defective are repaired. There is some question 

about some of the other generators and whether they in fact have the same 

problem as the first two or three, and there is a likelihood that additional 

generators will have to be fixed and renovated, and of course that is of 

additional concern to us. However, I will give a full and detailed up-to

date status report on that whole situation for the han. member next week. 

NR. NEARY: 

HR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

A final supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

A. supplementary. 

Could the minister tell the House whether 

the repairs of these other generators that the minister obviously is concerned 

about will cause further penalties to be ?aid out by Churchill Falls 

Corporation to Quebec Hydro? If so, who will be responsible for the repairs 

of the generator and who will be responsible for paying out the penalties? 

Will it be the Churchill Falls Corporation - in other words, the people of 

this Province-or will it be Canadian General Electric, the people that 

installed the generators? 

HR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, that is the whole problem with 

this. In the first instance,obviously lf CFLCo cannot deliver the power 

that it has agreed to deliver on a given date to their customer, namely, 

Hydro-Quebec then in the first instance CFLCo,the ones who are partners 

or party to the agreement,would have to pay the penalty. And that is the 

whole crux of the problem, that there might be some liability~in our opinion 

and from our legal advisers,upon General Electric to either pay that full shot 

or .partially that; hence the whole concern with it is- that any additional 

generation would therefore - CFLCo would incur additional financial penalties 

for which we would have to see whether in fact G.E. were liable for some of it 

legally,or all of it. 

!-lR. SPEAKER: The han. Leader of the Opposition. 
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~!R. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Hinister 

of Finance. Yesterday he took notice of a question which I asked about 

changing the highways contracts. The problem is urgen~ in that a lot 

of truckers in the area are getting very upset and disturbed, and they 

were made this promise by the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture 

The minister obviously has not an answer yet. Could he 

undertake to get me one today if at all possible? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. DOODY: I t!~.d- not under_stand the urgency was such. I was waiting 
• 

for the minister to come ba~but I will look into it. 

MR. ROBERTS: But ~ynard' did make the promise, 

vou see. 

MR. DOODY: That could very well be. I do not know. 

}ffi.. ROBERTS : He did and that is what got them up in 

arms. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member. 

MR. NEARY: My question, Sir, is for the Minister of 

Municipal Affairs and Housing. The city of St. John's I believe has requested 

in writing an extension of the boundaries of the city of St. John's to 

include the White Hills, part of East Meadows and so forth. Would the 

minister tell the House what action has been taken on the request from the 

City to extend their boundaries? 

MR. DUm: Yes, Mr. Speaker, we did get a request for 

specific areas to be made part of the city and we have not taken any action 

on it. We are also waiting for their recommendations with respect to the 

Henley report as the city is the only municipality in the area that has not 

sent in recommendations as to whether they agree or disagree with certain 

recommendations. So we have received the request. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker -

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: No, not a supplementary, Sir. , 

The hon. gentleman has also received a 
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MR. NEARY: representation from the Newfoundland 

Federation of Mayors and Municipalities in connection with having the 

sales tax on electricity in electrically heated homes - that is used 

for heating homes and cooking - eliminated. Has the minister taken any 

· action on that request? 

MR.. SPEAKER: The han. minister. 

MR. DL"rn: Mr. Speaker, we are discussing that 

right now with different ministers involved. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for Port au Port • 

• 
MR. HODDER: A question for the Minister of Public 

Works. Would the minister give the name of the advertising firm or firms 

which are doing work for the Department of Tourism, the Department of 

Forestry and Agriculture and the Department of Fisheries? 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. minister. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I will have to take that as notice, 

Mr. Speaker. I presume the gentleman is referring to the vote in Public 

Works estimates of this year, is it? 

MR. HODDER: Yes,. You know, the spruce budworm-:. 

and I think there is a firm doing some ~ark for Fisheries. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: You know, why the ~inister of Public 

Works ? I think that question would be more properly directed to 

the departments involved because Public Works certainly has no involvement 

with it up to now. Now the vote that was contained in the estimates for 

1977 - 1978 to my knowledge has not yet been allocated. That would come 

under thejurisdiction of Public Works in answering anything to do with that, 

but what has been done previously to the best of my knowled~e, although it will 

undertake to dig deeper into it~ does not come under the purview of the 

Department of Public Works but each individual department themselves in their 

vote that was put aside for that in the last year's budget. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker. 
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MR. SPEAKER: 
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The hon.member. 

Hr. Speaker, my question is to the hon.th.e Premier, 

if I could get the han Premier's attention there· The han member 

for PLacentia East. is no doubt talking about the Argentia Naval 

Base, the North side ~h~~_!~ not settled yet. But would the 

Premier tell the House notv ~vhat is happening in connection ~vith 

the Come By Chance oil refinery,and can we have an assurance from 

the P~emier that before any decision is made by the receivers· that 

the matter will be brou~ht before this House-the same as the Leader 

" of the Opposition requested the other day in connection ~vith the 

Linerboard.mill in Stephenville -before any changes are made, any 

sales are made that this House will have a chance to debate the 

matter before the \-Thole thing is settled? 

:M.R. SPEAKER: The hon.Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: Hr. Speaker, there are lots of things that 

I could try to commit but what the receiver does in this particular 

case representing another government is not one of them. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY: 

MR. HICKMAN: Order 5, second reading of Bill No. 34. 

Hotion second reading of a bill, "An Act To Provide 

Uniform !1inimum Standards Of Conditions Of Emt;>loyment In The Province." 

(Bill No. 34). 

MR. SPEAKER : 

1"-ffi.. ROUSSEAU : 

The han. Hinister of !-!an-oat-.Ter and Industrial Relations. 

Hr. Speaker, I have pleasure in introducing 

this long awaited bill. It would appear that my introductory remarks 

will be somewhat long and for anybodv on the other side of the Hom:;P

or this side of the House who is interested,! will try to go 

through the relevant sections so that if any points arise, because 

it is very difficult of course with a bill of that length to be 

able to be aware of all the provisions therein, but I will go 

t!lrough the relevant points especially those that are no~-1 new and 

maybe hon.members might wish to jot down any pertinent points they 

have and from thereon we can discuss the bill. 
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~-m. ROUSSEAU : The actual bill, "An Act To Provide Uniform Hinimum 

Standards of Conditions of Employment In The Province " is in part 

a consolidation of provisions contained in the follmving bills, 

and they · are pointed out in the explanatory note, ~r. Speaker, 

"The Annual Vacations With Pay Act," "The Employment Notice Of 

Termination Act, 11 "The Employment Of Children Act," ~-1hich "t>Tas 

never proclaimed, "The ~1inimum TN' age Act, 11 "The Hee!dy Day Of Rest 

Act'" 11The ~-lorkmen r s Hages Act, II "The Termination Of Emplovment 

Act," which was proclaimed in May of 1976 and section 6 to 9 of 

"The Hours of Work Act." There is another act ~vhich should 

accompany this and it is one involved with"The Shop Closing Hours 

II ",., 

Act and that may indeed come up I hope in close proxi~ty to 

the passage of this bill. 

Now if I may go over the sections, Mr. Speaker, 

in respect to this bill, Section 3 provides that contracts of 

employment provide not less than what the act requires but 

clauses of collective agreement ~resently in affect may continue 

until the expiry of the agreement. In other words,if a collective 

agreement does not abide by the minimum regulations under this 

act then the act may enable the continuation to the expiry of 

the present collective agreement and after that of course the 

new collective agreement must be in accordance with the provisions 

of the new act. Section 4 suggests that nothing in this 

legislation will prevent an employee from receiving terms 

and conditions more favourable than those set out in the act. 

\ole have had a problem here in that every time you set the minimum 

wage of course everybody thinks that is the ~vage. But that is a 

minimum and certainly anybody who could in a collective agreement 

advance beyond the provisions of the act in respect to their 

collective agreement of course is not contrary to any provision 

in the act. 

Section 6,l-rhere a business is transferred and is 

continued after the transfer the employment of an employee is 
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~'fR. ROUSSEAU : deemed to be continuous as far as the act is .. 

concerned. In other words,if somebody buys a company from 

somebody there is a collective agreement then the ne~1 owners 

must agree that this employee has had contin~ous employment from 

one company1be it the same name or another name,that he has with 

the previous company. Previously this was in the act -

~·tR. 1-JHITE: Does this apply to all companies in Newfoundland -

~m. ROUSSEAU: It will. 

MR. WHITE: -or registered in Newfoundland? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Registered in Newfoundland. Previously this 

was in the "Annual Vacations With Pay Act" but ~vould now have a 

general ap!'lication in this bill. A lot of these provisions in 

this act ~.rere restricted to some degree in other acts but now 

they will have general application of course in respect to 

labour standards in the Province. 

Section 8: This requires that annual vacation 

of two ~·Teeks - one two ~veek period or two one ~.reek t"eriods-must 

be given to employees.~As pay for vacation an employee must 

receive at least four per cent of gross earnings for the previous 

work year. Before it ~-1as not gross earnings ,it ~vas net earnings. 

But nmv it is gross earnings so that is a significant change in 

that the four per cent vacation pay is now on gross earnings rather 

than on net earnings. 

Section 10~ An employer is required to pay 

an e~loyee his vacation pay at least one day before commencing 

the annual vacation. Thatis similar to t~e existing legislation. 

Section· 12: Unless the parties agree the 

employer shall not require an employee to take annual vacation 

during a pe~iod an employee is serving his notice of termination. 

That often happened when somebody is serving his notice of termination. 

Of course the employer would give him the annual leave and get 

rid of him right away. That would now be contrary to the ne~v act. 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: · Se·ction 13 authorizes the Lieutenant-Gov~rnor 

in Council t~ make regulations respecting annual vacation. 

Section 14: Mr. Speaker, I think is a very 

important one because in essence we are talking about for a great 

part non-unionized people in this situation. Section 14 makes 

provision for at least five paid statutory holidays plus any 

special day or days proclaimed by the Lieutenand•Governor in Council 

and and this is a new provision. 
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Hr. Rousseau: 

Now Section ·14 (2}, the same Section 14, but Subsection (2) makes 

provision for collective agreements to provide for different public 

holidays; however the number ~hall not be less than those set 

out in the Act, that is five paid plus any statutories that the 

Lieutenant Governor-in-Council may proclaim. 

Section 15, an~ this is a new section,'Other than an 

essential undertaking,' and I refer to Section 18 there,.' an employer 

shall not require an employee to ~vork on a public holiday .1 And this 

is, of course, as I say, E new provision. Section 16~~vhere a 

publ~ holiday falls on a non working day the employee is entitled.to 

an:additional day off ~vith pay. That is also ne-.:-1. 

Section 17 is also a new provision. Where an 

employee agrees to work on a public holiday the employer may at the 

option of the employee (1) pay double time or (2) give the employee 

another day off within thirty days of that day or (3) add the day to 

the employees annual vacation. That must be done with the employees 

consent, a day off when he ~.;orks on a public holiday if in his 

opinion he so desires to ~,rork. And this, of course, is a new 

provision as ~vell. 

Section 18, to which I referred to ~vhen I w·as reading 

Section 15, 'An employee can be required to work on a public holiday 

in essential undertakings and those in public interest.' 

Section 19, and this is also a ne-.:v section, ~-1r. 

Speaker. In order to qualify for pay on a public holiday he must 

have been employed for at least thirty days before the holiday, 

have not been absent for more than fifteen days during the previous 

thirty days, and the employee ~vorks the day before and the day after 

the holiday. As I say,this is a new provision •. 

The Lieutenant Governor-in-Council,in Section 20, 

may make a proclamation declaring that public holidays are applicable 

to all undertakings or to such classes of undertakings specified in 

the order. In other words,when the special days are indicated as I 
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~-fr. Rousseau: . 

suggested in Section 14 at five paid =plus 't·Ihatever is proclaimed 

by the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council, the Lieutenant Gove~or-

in-Council may make them applicable to all undertakings. 

Section 21 is a new section. This refers to defining 

PK - 2 

the regulation of the standard working hours and week for employees 

in any prescribed undertakings. 

Section 22~this requires twenty-four consecutive hours 

off in every ~veek must be granted to employees. That is the same 

as existing legislation. 

Section 23, that eight consecutive hours off 'tvod:, must 

be given every employee in each twenty-four hour perio'd of employment. 

That is neH. Eight consecutive hours off within any twenty-four 

hour 1v-ork period. 

Section 241 that rest periods after five consecutive 

hours of Hark must be given as follows: (1) one hour to employees 

in retail and wholesale undertakings and that is the same as existing 

legislation, !·1r. Speaker, and (2) one half hour to other em~loyees 

and that is a new provision in this Act. 

Section 25 overtime formula in qualifying periods for 

all employees or different categories may be described by regulation. 

And 26, of course, the Lieutenant-Governor may make 

regulation with respect to hours of work. 

Section 27~This is with respect to the Labour Standard 

Board making recommendations to the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council 

concerning minimum wage rates and their application. Now as I 

suggested when we were talking about the estimates of the Department 

of Labour and Hanpower that the }iinimum Hage Board which just had 

a new chainnan appointed to it, and the two members H"ho have served 

on it for some time, would merge when this Bill was passed; would merge 

into the new Labour Standards Board. And the difference of course is, 

and as I suggested then during that debate,that the new Labour Standards 

Board -o;.;ould have a much greater stroke then the existing Minimum ~vage 

Board. 
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~!r. Rousseau: 

Section 29:Provisions outlining the authority of 

the Labour Standards Board to issue orders with respect to handicapped 

employees. 

For the Labour Standards Board,section 30,to review 

the regulations and order~ every ~o years without - now they do it 

at the request of the minister, but they will do it every two years. 

But it encompasses all items under Labour Standards,not just the 

Minimum ~~age. 

Section 33 is a new section. The maximum interval 

for the payment of wages is half a month~ In other words 1 every 

employee in this Provine~ must be paid at least every half month. 

Section 34 is a new section. The section sets out the 

time and place respecting the payment of wages etc. and respecting 

payment in legal tender. It is not often that this may occur but 

sometimes it does and ~ve want to ensure that if it does that legislation 

would be available to combat it. 

~' DOODY: Are government bonds alright? 
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Hr. Rousseau. 

It depands on where they are from. Section (35) is an improvement, 

we think,on the existing provisions, and it sets out the particulars 

to be fu.rnished to an employee on his statements of earnings ~vhen 

paying ~·7ages. That is important, because many people, of course, 

do not have the bookkeeping ability to do many of these things, but 

it is, we think, basic that everybody who receives payment for work 

should have an itemized report of what his earnings were and what 

his deductions are and, of course, his net total of take-home pay. 

Section (36) I!'.akes it illegal to stipulate 1vhere 

an enployee may spend his 1vages, and that is a ne1.J' provision. And 

that, you know, while it may seem to be a frivolous section, is put 

in there because of certain problems we have had so that it is 

impossible no-.:v for an employer to tell an employee where he can 

spend his wages. 

Section (37), a person who is owed wages- and this is 

new, Mr. Speaker - a person who is owed wages has priority over all other 

creditors, including the Crown~to the extent of two thousand dollars 

provided his claim is recorded with the Director of Labour Standards. 

MR. DOODY: Does that include the Federal Crown? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes. -

~~m.. DOODY: The Federal Crown, income tax deductions? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Oh, I tvould .have to check that out, r!r. Speaker. 

Including the Crown, I would presume that it is the Provincial Crown. 

I would assume it is the Crown in generality, the Federal and the Provincial, 

I hope. If it is not within our purview to do that, I am sure that 

the federal government, through our provincial minister, will let us know. 

But a person who is owed wages now has a priority over all other creditors 

to a maximum of two thousand dollars and only when it is logged with the 

Director of Labour Standards. 

MR. FLIGHT: (Inaudible) accrued vacation pay to be considered 

wages in the event of a lay-off? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes. 
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MR. FLIGHT: Accrued vacation pay considered Hages? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes. Well now that depends, you know. It 

depends on the unemployment insurance. There are different ways 

of doing it; whether it would be a lump sum or whether it would be 

drawn out over a period of time or 'tJhat. So that would certainly 

make it dependent on the way in which it was paid. 

Section (40) is a new section. An employee 

who has been employed for a continuous twelve month period shall be 

given unpaid maternity leave as follows; El~ven weeks preceding the 

estimated date of birth; any period between the estimated and actual 

date of birth;and six weeks immediately following the actual date of 

birth. 

In Section (41), following completion of maternity 

leave an employee shall be given wages, duties, benefits, etc·. not 

less favourable than those subsisting prior to the maternity leave. 

Section (42), during the period an employee is on maternity 

leave, she does not accumulate benefits conferred by the act. An employer 

cannot dismiss an employee because of maternity leave. And this, of course, 

is a new provision. 

Also Section (44), Mr. Speaker, is a new 

provision. Children under sixteen years of age shall not be employed 

in unwholesome or dangerous occupations as set out in this section nor 

shall they be employed between the hours of 10:00 P.M. and 7:00A.M. 

in any day.·. Also they must be given at least twelve consecutive hours 

free from -employment each day and children under fourteen years of age 

can be employed only in prescribed undertakings. The written parental 

consent for employment of children is required in Section (46) and that 

also is a new provision. 

Section (48) is also a new provision. 1-iritten 

notice of termination or pay in lieu of notice is required when an employee 

wishes to terminate his employment or when an employer wishes to terminate 

a contract of service. And there are some exemptions pointed out there, Mr. Speaker, 

in Sections (47), (49) and (50). 
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:1R. ROUSSEAU: 

Section (51) , The ?eriod of notice is 

one week· for service of more than one month but less than t>vo 

years and t'".JO ~veeks for service of two years or more for 
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Hr. Rousseau: 

termination. Period of notice one week for service, more than one 

month but less than two years; and over o•o years it is two weeks 

of notice. At p~~-~~t __ notice is equivalent _to the pay period, c..nd 

that may be weekly or whatever, so this is consistent ~vith the 

half monthly pay item that I mentioned before. 

Section 53 is basically the same as the existing 

legislation. In order to terminate fifty or more employees within 

a four week period the employer must given written notice of intention 

to terminate to both the employees and the minister. The periods of 

notice are eight, twelve or sixteen weeks respectively depending on 

the number of the employees. 

And Section S5,the Labour Standards Board is appointed to 

investigate and recommend to the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council on 

labour standard matters. That is similar to the Minimum Wage Board. The 

provision now, Mr. Speake~, the minimum on the }."inimum ~-lage Board 

is three, the maximum is seven. We have normally gone along with 

three members on the Board, one member who is an independent appointment, 

one nominee of labour, and one nominee of management. 

Section 56 indicates that the Labour Standards Board 

may convene conferences of employers and employees. This is sit:1ilar 

to the present rule of the Minimum Wage Board but it now encompasses 

all matters under Labour Standards. 

Section 57 refers to t~e appointment of staff. 

Section 58 the Director of Labour Standards receives 

and investigates complaints,determines deficiencies and arranges 

settlements. Also \¥here necessary the Director may prosecute vrith 

approval of the Department of Justice. This is similar to the present 

responsibility. 

Section 59, Hr. Speaker, requirement for the employer 

to keep records and make them available to the department. And this 

is really a consolidation of all record keeping requirements under 

existing different pieces of legislation. 
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Hr. Rousseau: · 

·Basically the same is existing legislation Section 60 

respecting the powers of entry, interview and an inspection by the 

Labour Standards staff. 

Section 61 is new, Nr. Speaker. The establishment of 

PK - 2 

an unpaid wages account to receive unpaid wages from employers prior 

to remitting to employees subject to audit by the Auditor General, 

and this, of -course, is a new provision. That is in Section 61. 

And I thiak the regulations under Section 62, general application to 

the Act stipulates some of the points ra~sed therein. 

The Section 63 and 64 is a new section, and a ne~v concept. 

It is the establishment of a Labour Standards tribunal to be appointed 

by the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council to adjudicate referred cases 

determinations of the director which would be at the first level 

may be appealled to the tribunal, and of course the tribunals find 

it may be appealled to the district court. That, Hr. Speaker, is 

necessary because of the high back load of cases at the Hagistrate's 

Court, a lot of times people do not pursue prosecution because of 

the time constraints that it takes a long while, and that the courts 

are obviously loaded with other items, and that we think the question 

of the Labour Standards violations are important, that we are now 

setting up the Labour Standards tribunal and of course they will 

now adjudicate on all cases that were previously referred to the 

courts. Indeed they will have the power to define rightness or 

wrongness and to order satisfaction to the employee t·y the employer. 

And we think it ~-till greatly speed up the question of violations of 

the Labour Standards Act. By the way that tribunal has not been 

set up nor do we have anybody in mind, obviously it will be set 

up when the Act is passed. 

Section 65 is a new section. C~ditions to be met 

by employers or employees in making application for the review of a 

decision. 

And Section·J 66 and 67 and 68 are new sections of course 

which flow from the appointment of a Labour Standards tribunal, and 

an appeal of the tribunal decision to the district court and the penalties. 
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Hr. Rousseau: 

And also Section 69 is ne'tq-. In order that the 

tribun~ may be filed with the Registrar of the Sup1;eme Court, which 

I think my colleague the Hinister of Juat_ice ~.ay inform the House 

of the import of that, I think all decisions that are referred to 

the Supreme Court, of course at the magistrate 1s-level and other 

levels that will also be done by the Labour Standards tribunal. 

Section 71 is a ne'tv section. The Directors of 

corporations 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: may be personally guilty of offenses 

where the corporation has committed an offense whether the company 

director was involved by direct act or acquiescence. Section 72 

is similar to existing legislation in the provision for civil recoveries. 

Section 73 is broader than the existing provisions for discrimination 

against an employee,which is an offense, is broader than they were in 

existing legislation. And of course, Section 75,which indicates that 

the existing Hinimum Wage Act and Labour Standards Acts are all 

repealed and when this Labour Standards Act is proclaimed - and it will 

be proflaimed on a day to be proclaimed by the Lieutenant-Governor in 

Council .- there are some consequential changes in Section 76 to Section 82. 

Repealing of certain acts and parts of certain acts is also in those 

sections, 76 to 82. So, Mr. Speaker, I have one copy of my notes and 

maybe if somebody outside wants to Xerox them; if hon. members of the 

House would like to have them, they are more than welcome to have them. 

There are only short notes on them. We think it is a move forward in 

the question of labour standards. This has been on the drawing board 

for quite a while. As I indicated during my debate on the estimates of 

the Department of Labour and Hanpower, the Minimum Wage Board has been 

authorized to conduct a review of the minimum wage and associated sundries 

in this Province and I presume will be doing so at a date in the near 

future. I suggested also that Mr. Harry Renouf had been appointed the 

new chairman of the Minimum Wage Board along with the two existing 

members representing management and labour on the board. They will 

undoubtedly be just changed into the Labour Standards Board when this 

Act is proclaimed. 

Minimum wages, 

of course, have come a long way. I remember in the early 1970's it was 

about ninety cents and then there was a differentiation between men and 

women and there was a differentiation between sixteen and eighteen. 

These have all now since been changed. 

MR. NEARY: There were a lot of exclusions from the 

minimum wage • 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: A lot of exclusions and so on. One 

that was· really repugnant was the sixteen to eighteen -

MR. NEARY: That is right. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: - because there were people~ I remember 

when that was brought in there were people who were hiring -

MR. NEARY: Terrible, terrible. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: - individuals at sixteen years of age 

and paid them less than the minimum wage and then when they became eighteen 

years of age were terminated and somebody at sixteen was hired again. And 

this w~s of course repulsive to the decency of any huma~ being. So that 

has been changed. 

~IR. NEARY: The big lobbyists, boy, the big '!Jusinesses. 

you know, those lobbyists put the pressure on the government! 

HR. ROUSSEAU: To change it? 

HR. ?'lEARY: No, no1 To keep them, to have these 

exemptions. 

~1R. ROUSSEAU: Oh, yes~ To keep the exemptions. we 

pretty well ·think this is a good bill. lve think it is comprehensive. 

We feel that -

MR. OOODY: (Inaudible) any influence on this communist government over 

here. 

~1R. NEARY: 

you know. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

attempted -

MR. NEARY: 

:HR. DOODY: 

HR. ROUSSEAU: 

of two good friends. 

~1R. NEARY: 

HR. ROUSSEAU: 

You cannot go too much the other way either. 

To the best of our knowledge 'tve have 

You do not 't-tant to add to inflation. 

Like compulsory insurance. 

Far be it from me to interrupt the dialogue 

No, no, it is all right. 

l•7e think the Act ls a fo~vard looking 

Act. We have held discussions on this Act with various representatives of 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: labour and management. We have also done 

so on a Labour Relations Act which is a bigger problem. I think it is fair 

to say - and that is a facetious remark - I think it is more fair to say 

that we have reached more consensus on this one than we certainly have on 

the Labour Relations Act,which I hope will be coming up later today or 

tomorrow. It is very difficult trying to get the views of both labour and 

management on things, but I think by and large - I hope this will be welcomed. 

It is an attempt to provide as much protection as is possible within the la't-7, 

and as the hon. member from LaPoile (Mr. ·Neary) says, without creating an 

imbalan~e,to protect the employee, especially those emplpyees, Mr. Speaker, 

~iho are not unionized, who have no right to refer their decisions to anybody 

but the department, find themselves in awkward positions. We think this 

Act will go far in cementing their rights, 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: and we think that it is a good act., We think 

that the move of this government from 90~ to $2.50 now as the 

minimum wage has been a good move. It is high in some people's 

estimation, and it is not high enough in others. But certainly in this 

day of inflation and rising costs, spiralling inflation and 

spiralling costs, the need for a reference to the minimum wage should 

be made probably more than it has been in the past, and we will 

certainly intend to do that. 

MR. NEARY: It adds to inflation. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes. 

MR. NEARY: Really • 
• 

. MR. ROUSSEAU: But still and all, so do all 

MR. NEARY: Now you are talking. You are starting to get 

the right idea there now. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: We have many factors that -

MR. NEARY: The Gross Provincial Product. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: - go to creating inflation. 

But anyway, Mr. Speaker, as I mentioned, I 

will leave the Chamber for a minute now and pass this out to the 

girls out in the Clerk's Office and maybe I could get a couple of 

copies xeroxed there of the notes so that if any members want to zero 

in on a specific item they certainly may do so. 

MR.. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Terra Nova. 

MR. LUSH: Mr. Speaker, the initial remarks are that I 

suppose it is a good idea to bring all the existing legislation with 

respect to labour in terms of employment and one thing and the other 

all under one act, and I suppose that is about all one can say for 

this. It is a consolidation of existing legislation. There is 

hardly anything in it that can be considered of major impact, I 

suppose, and that is contingent upon how the government proposes to 

appoint the Labour Standards Board and the Tribunal Board. These are the 

two major things, I suppose, that come out of the act, the establishment 

of the Labour Standards Board to enforce the regulations and the tribunal. 

But again I said it is contingent upon how these two boards are 

established, and I will elaborate on that a little later. 
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:1r. Lush. 

But certainly·the bringing of existing legislation that we have 

under one piece of legislation is certainly a good idea. However, 

I do believe that it is incumbent upon the minister to make sure 

that people in the Province, that labourers, that employers and 

employees,are familiar with the act, that they are familiar with 

their rights under the act, and I think it is going to take major 

publicity by the government to make employers and employees familiar 

with their rights as they now exist under this particular legislation. 

And I mentioned some time ago, when I was speaking to one of the 

minister's items, I was talking about the importance of education .. 
in this Province, of educating people, employers and employees,~bout 

unions, about collective agreements and all this sort of thing, and 

I think this is becoming more important now with this bill that 

there be an education programme set out to acquaint ·the people 

with collective bargaining, collective agreements, because I am sure 

that there are a lot of people •Nho do not understand the process 

of collective bargaining, and I think it is incumbent upon the 

minister to make sure that there is some type of educational programme, 

some type of ongoing programme so that employers and employees alike 

and union people can become educated with respect to the minimum standards 

of labour conditions in the Province, and with respect to the whole 

idea of unionism and collective agreement. There is a massive job 

to be done, and I was extremely disappointed to see that there was money 

taken from the budget this year. Last year there was $20,000 voted, 

not a large amount,granted, but there was $20,000 voted for what was called 

labour education. This yea-r there ~vas no such vote. And I am just 

wondering whether the minister thinks that all the work that needs to 

be done on labour education is done in this Province, and I can assure 

him, and I am sure that he must realize, that there is a lot o.f work to be 

done. So there is going to have to be a lot of work done to make sure 

that employers and employees know just what their rights are under this 

particular bill. There are a lot of 
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:rr. Lush. 

individual clauses, I thiru<, that can result in misunderstanding 

~~d I will get to these a little later. As I was reading them 

I found many of the terms to be confusing and many of the clauses 

to be confusing, and this is the difficulty with this stuff. You know, 

it is too bad that these things cannot be written in a language tr.at 

people can understand. This is written for common fol~, for common 

people. And, you know, it is in a j~rgon that you have got to be 

a Philadelphia lawyer to be able to. understand what it all means. 

And I cannot for the life of me see when we are doing something 

for our .people, for the ordinary people, ~vhy ':ve cannot put it in their 

language. I cannot figure it out why this cannot be done and even 

a resume at least of what is here. And, you know, ~.men you start 

reading about the vacation and the holidays and the way that jargon 

is put there, you know, it becomes very, very complicated for people 

to understand. .~d, you know, I do not think it is necessary to have 

legislation here where some worker has to go and pay a la~vyer to interpret 

to him what it all means. I find that unfortunate. I would hope that 

the minister can somehow make some resume of 'vhat is here and to give 

it to employers and employees so that they can understand 1;11hat all this 

is about. 

As I have said, it is certainly necessary for 

some job, a massive job of publicity letting employers and employees 

know what their rights are under this particular legislation. I would 

hope that the Labour Standards Board will enforce the legislation. Let 

us hope 

AN HON. MEHBER: 

HR. LUSH: 

The tribunal. 

The tribunal. 

If this legislation can be enforced, I ~vant to 

ask the minister does the legislation have sufficient teeth to cut down 

on the illegal work stoppages in this Province? Does this legislation 

have that particular teeth? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: No, it has nothing to do with it. 
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::rR. LUSH: Nothing? Oh, no, I am sorry. TI"at is the 

next one, is it not? That is the next one. Yes, okay. 

Now I just wanted to talk about a couple of 

pieces of clauses there that I think are not clear. They can cause 

some misunderstanding. They can cause some confusion. First of all, 

again, I just want to finish up my overall remarks by saying that, you know, 

I just think it is motherhood stuff. I do not think there is too much in it 

you can condemn. I think ,probably you can condemn it for not going far 

enough, but it is just motherhood stuff, just an adaption and a modification, 

if you will, almost a pure adaption of a lot of the labour legislation 

that i~ in existence across Canada and North America, just a follow-up of the -

}fR. ROUSSEAU: It is new to this Province. 

MR. LUSH: Pardon? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: A lot of it is new to thi~ Province. 

MR. LUSH: Not new to the Province, but it is motherhood 

stuff with· respect to labour standards. You know. a lot of it is just . . . 
an extension of the Wagner Act, actually, of 1935. There is very little 

new in it. And what is new is not too specific -

HR. ~Y: , Once we copied it from Saskatchewan, and 

that is why we went into Confederation. 

MR. LUSH: And a lot of it comes from the Car~dian Labour Code -

is it? - a lot of the things there. 

A ~ouple of things, maternity leave, would 

naturally be very beneficial and the women of this Province would be 

proud about that. But I just wanted to allude to - I think it was 

employment of children. Again I think the bill is a little too general. 

I -think it could be a little more specific. I have been reading, for example, 

bills across Canada, Saskatchewan and Nelv Brunswick, and their bills are 

lot more specific on this respect with employment of children. They 

specify the type of work that you can engage people in at speci:ic age levels. 

This one is a little too general. It does not go into details sufficiently 

as to the conditions of employment of children, the types of work that 

you can hire certain people for and the types of work that - I think there is 

a general thing there which says the type of work you cannot hire them for. But 
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throughout Canada it is a lot more detailed than here with respect to the 

hiring of children. They lay out the kinds of work that children cotild 

be employed for and the types .of work that they could not be employed 

for in detail rather than in just general and specific terms. So this 

one here, there is a loophole he17e. Employers could get out 

under this act here and. hire children because it is too general. This 

particular act is not specific enough. 

Let me see, Notice of Termination. There 
. 

is also a point I want to make there. Let me see which·one that is. 

Notice of Termination. Which clause is that? Fifty, is it? Fifty-one, 

fifty-two, notice, provisions relating to - I will find this, Mr. Speaker, 

in a moment. 
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~'!R. LUSH: It has to do with e~loyers. Yes, now I 

have it. It relates to the conditions under which an employee 

may be terminated and it lists these,and that is alright. The 

conditions under which - let me get my own self straightened out 

on this. 

Paragraph 47 (1) Subject to subsection (2) and not~dthstanding 

anything in this Part, where a period of notice of termination 

of employment is provided fo.r in a collective agreement within the 

meaqing of The Labour Relations Act, 1977, or in a wr~tten 

concract of service between the e~loyer and the employee - let us 

see -is the period of notice required by the employer as is 

. 
the case. So it goes on stating what the conditions qf separation 

are and ev~rything is normal up until Section 50. 

Section 50 says that the employee does not have to receive any 

notice or any pay or anything else if, it says, the employer 

has mistreated the employee or acted in a manner that has or 

might endanger the health of well-being of the employee. Now 
i ' 

this seems to be giving the employer a licence to mistreat his 

people. I do not know why this particular clause was put in 

at all,everything seems to be covered over in the other part, 

but here they have given the employer the licence to mistreat 

an employee. 1 So for the employer, there is . no notice necessary now 

that the employee can just be dismissed because the employer 

was allowed to mistreat him. I think this is a ridiculous 

piece of legislation giving employers,as I said~the licence 

permitting them to mistreat employees and why that particular 

piece of legislation was put there I do not know, I cannot see 

the justification for it- there is no justification for it, there 

cannot b~- a piece of legislation that ~..rill allow an em-ployer 

to mistreat an employee. A licence,this is what this particular 

legislation is, giving the employer a licence to mistreat 

employees and that should be wiped out, it should be rescinded, 

it should not be there at all. 
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HR. LUSH: The minister should come up with some explanation 

as to tmy it is there. 

AN RON ~1EMBER: t.Jhat clause it that? 

HR. LUSH: Clause 5fl. It allows an employer to void 

an act for his own benefit. If he wants to get rid of a particular 

person and does not want to follow through the various provisions 

of the act he can mistreat the person, can mistreat the person~and 

can void the act for his own benefit. Why,as I say,that particular 

piece of legislation is there I do not kno'tv and if it cannot be 

explained in a satisfactory way I think it should come out of there. 

I see no reason for it at all. That is 50(a) that an emnloyer-Pardon! 

HR. ROUSSEAU: Subsection (1) (a) 

MR. LUSH: (1) (a) right Sl(a) gives the employer a licence, 

gives him the lega~ right to mistreat employees. 

I understand it. 

That is the way 

MR. ROUSSEAU: "lou are 'tvrong and I will explain it to you. 

~m. LUSH: Pardon! 

MRS 'll.~aciSAAC: Section 48 does not -apply. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I will explain that. That is for the employee 

and not for the employer,but I will explain it later. 

MR. LUSH: Coming back on a specific 

clause again,there is one having to do with unbroken rest periods. 

I have- heard some complaints about that one and I am trying to 

find out which section deals with it. Paragranh 24: it says th 

there that there should be a rest period of an hour given where 

there is a continuous t't-1enty-four hour neriod of 't-10rk. Again, 

people suggest to me that this is going to be a nrohlem where 

neonle work 
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~!r. T. Lush: 

twenty-four hours, _r£ this is going to ~, 
... C::lll~P soml" nro~_e!!'!s, I!!aybe 

the minister should elaborate on this and explain to the House 

whether it ~vill or not, and give us some clarity on that. 

- - ~ · 

Another one _relates to vacation n~y. 

A question here for the minister on this 

particular one, and this is 9 (3) ,v,acation pay, "Ho payrr..ent is 

required to be paid by an employer under this section unless the 

employee has been employed by the employer for five consecutive 

Hark days or more." Now get this again, 1'No payment is required to 

be m~de by an employer under this section unless the employee has 

been employed by the employer for five consecutive r,.rork days or 

more~· Nm,;r that is a change in the legislation. I just forget 

what it ~•as, but it certainly was not five days;it ~.;ras r:1uch less than 

that. So does this mean that if a person works for four consecutive 

days that he will not get vacation pay, he has got to work for five 

consecutive Hark days? 

AN RON • ~-lE~ffiER: One ~.;reek. 

'HR. LUSH: One tveek. So if a person, you know, got a 

job t·7here he ~.;orks four days he does not get any vacation pay,is that 

vhat it means? 

~1RS. HACISMC: (Inaudible)four days this week, four next and four the 

next. 

illt. LUSH: Well then,what does it mean? This is the thing, this 

is ~.;rhat -

HRS. MACISAAC: Four days only. 

:M...~. LUSH: Does it mean five consecutive days in a week, can 

a person take - does it mean just five consecutive days? 

MRS. HACISAAC: Five days,period, and then your employment 

terminates, That is the way I read it. I may be wrong. 

~tR. LUSH: Okay. Well this is v1hat people are asking questions 

about,things they do not understand. 

Now these are just all the queries I have on the 

specific pieces of legislation, Hr. Chairman. I just want to make 

some comments on the Labour Standards Board. I mentioned earlier 
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Mr. Lush: 

that the Labour Standards Board and the Tribunal Boards are going 

to be very important in the carrying out of this paricular piece 

of legislation. Both Boards have the potential of being nothing 

but an arm of government. 

Unfortunately, the position is I think the Standards 

Board and the Tribunal Board are both appointed by government. 

They are all appointed by government, every single one of them. 

And so there is a danger here that this can become a thing of 

patronage, that the government can get p~ople in this that 

are not going to be independent, are not going to work for the cause 

of labour, but are going to be yes men for the government. And 

I hope that does not happen. The success of this piece of legislation, 

the way that this is administered, the way that it is enforced certainly 

depends on these two Boards, and they certainly they cannot be 

political bodies. And it is too bad that it is set up this way, 

that they are appointed by the government. I just forget the 

Tribunal Board now: are all three members appointed by the 

government, the Tribunal Board? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: No. The Minimum Wage Board, you me~n. There is 

no Tribunal Board now, there is only a Minimum Wage Board -

MR. LUSH: But there is going to be one. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: - which will become a Minimum Standards. 

MR. LUSH: Right~ Right~ So they are all appointed by the 

government, right? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes, but the independent Chairman is appointed 

and the other two members are representatives that are recommended 

to government by Labour and by Management, one of each plus the 

independent. 

MR. LUSH: Okay. But the Labour Relations Board again, all members 

are appointed by government. There are three - right? - the Chairman -
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'No there is - excuse me ,if I may? 

Yes, okay. 

PK - 3 

}1R. ROUSSEAU: The Labour Relations Board has nothing to do tdth 

this, but it is appointed; there is a chairman, and a vice-chairman 

independently appointed -

MR. LUSH: I ~ sorr•r. I wade a wistake: the Labour Standards Board. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Well, the Min~um Wage _Board, which will become the Labour 

Standards Board, is appointed. _ ~n independent chairm.q.n. __ lfr. E_. n _. __ _ 

Renou£, has just been appointed a couple of ~veeks ago, and also there 

is a representative recommende~ to government by Labour and by 

~!anagement, and both those have been appointed. They are appointed 

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council but on the recommendation of 

~ployers and employees. 

HR. LUSH: This is tvith respect to the two members ,though? 

~-m. ROUSSEAU: Yes • 

}!R. LUSE: The Chairman is certainly 

?1R. ROUSSEAU: Oh, yes. The Chairman is on my advice -

MR. LUSH: The Chairman is !!!ade without any reference to 

anybody. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: - on my recommendation to the Lieutenant-Governor 

in Council. 

MR. LUSH: And the other ~vo members certainly have to be 

referred or get recommendations from employers and unions and 

whatever. 
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The Labour Standards Board, Hr. Speaker, is an important '?card 

here for the administration of this act and again I ~.rould ho~e 

that it will become a good board. The government have the 

opportunity of making it a good board by making the proper appointments 

to it. And I would hope that it just does not become a position 

to pay off some political person. I would hope that it is going to 

be ~.rell ·administered, and it can be. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Has Mr. Renouf a good appointment? 

MR. LUSH: Pardon? 
. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Hr. H. D. Renouf~t.ras he not a good appointment? 

~IR. LUSH: I have got no quarrels against him, no. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: He ~-till be chairman ,.,f th~ new Labour 

Standards Board. 

"MR. LUSH: So overall, Mr.Speaker, you know, I do not 

think there is anything earth shattering at all about this particular 

bill. It is a combination of a lot of things that are motherhood 

within labour, but certainly not to condemn it. There are some 

things there that are made legal, some things, some rights, for 

example, vacation with pay,that workers need to know that is their 

right. And even today it is surprising how many letters I get from 

people wondering tvhether or not an employer is supposed to pay them 

vacation pay. Well, it is here now. And let us hope that the 

minister will do the job so-that people will know what their rights 

are, employers and employees,and that it is written in intelligible 

language, that people will understand just what their rights are 

under this particular bill. And this becomes more important than the 

other one that is coming up,which is massive. And these two bills 

together written in their present jargon, the workers of this Brovince 

have not got a clue. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: The minister has a hard time reading it unless 

it is translated. 

MR. LUSH: Right. 
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~. LUSH: So there is something that got to be done 

so that·this stuff is put in every day language that all of us 

can understand, ~v-orkers can understand it, and everybody else. 

But as I have said before, there is nothing earth shattering 

I see there. It is motherhood stuff. But yet there are some things 

that are important to our people, and I think they should know about them 

in their own term.s • 

MR.. SPEAKER: The hon.member for LaPoile. 

MR.NEARY: Mr. Speaker, one thing for sure,you cannot 

legislate good labour relations. Good labour relations,Sir, can only 

be brought about through the right attitude on the part of labour 

and management. And I do not believe the minister is attempting 

in this particular bill to legislate in any tv-ay, shape or form good 

labour relations. It can only come about through good will and through 

the right attitude and that is something that I have been preaching 

now in this han. House for the last several years, the need to go right 

do~vn to kindergarten, right back to kindergarten right on through 

to university,and to educate our people in to the philosophy and the 

ideology of good labour-management relations and what the trade union 

movement is all about, and -.:vhat management is all about. I am not 

taking sides at all, Sir. I am just saying that the fault sometimes 

for a breakdown in labour-management negotiations, a breakdown in 

communications, the admission of failure on both parts is brought 

about in most instances through ignorance, igno~ance of what labour-

management relations and negotiations are all about. And the government 

itself has been the worst violator of this. The government itself 

has sho~'ll. a very, very poor ex§lmple indeed ~.;hen it comes to labour-

management relations in this Province •. Well, it is true, Sir, and we have 

an example before· us at the present time, and tv-e have seen other examnl~=>" 

over the past several years where the government itself has sho-.:vn complete 

ignorance of what good management-employee relations mean. 

Nm.;, Hr. Speaker, it is virtually imtJossible 

for the minister, for the government, to bring in legislation covering 
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everv Aspect of labour and management relations. Sometimes I 'i7onder 

if ~ve 4o not go too far. The l'!inister of Finance the other day -

HR. ROUSSEAU: That is not this act. That is the next one. 

~m.. NEARY: No, I know. I realize · l.t is not. Bill 62 

really is the one where I am really going to get into the philosophy 

and the ideology and the spirit of good will that does not seem to exist 

in this Province. But we are bringing in.a piece of legislation here 

really.that is a consolidation of all the other pieces of labour 

legislation. Some of it is new. Some of it is old. 
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}!R. NEARY: Some of it is a hangover of the labour 

legislation that was copied from the Saskatchewan labour legislation 

years ago that seems to have stood the test of time. One time Saskatche~van, 

>vhen it had an NDP government,was supposed to have the best labour legis

lation in the whole of Canada, and fortunately the former Premier of this 

Province and the former Ministers of Labour were wise enough to copy the 

Saskatchewan legislation. But of course, times have changed and there is 

need to update some of this legislation. But as the Minister of Finance 

told us yesterday in his few remarks when we ~7ere talking about pensions 

oTl Pri~ate Members' Day, it is unfortunate indeed, Hr. ·Speaker, that we 

have to bring in so much legislation when the workers themselves, when the 

employees themselves should be doing more to help themselves. I do not 

know what the percentage of unionized workers is at the present time in this 

Province. Perhaps the minister could tell me - out of a total work force 

~vhat percentage are organized, are unionized? It would be a very small 

percentage. Would it be 50 per cent? 

HR. ROUSSEAU: Less than that. 

MR. NEARY: Less than 50 per cent? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I would guess 35 per cent. 

MR. NEARY: I would say it is roughly around 40 per cent. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Say 35 per cent or 40 pe.r cent. 

MR. NEARY: Forty per cent of the workers in this 

Province probably, or between 35 per cent and 40 per cent. The minister 

probably can find out for me now because I think that is quite important 

~vhen we are talking about this Act, because we are bringing in laws and 

legislation here to do things that the employees should be doing themselves. 

And I do not understand, Mr. Speaker, why, especially in the white-collar 

industry - Did the minister find out the percentage? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: It is in excess of 35 per cent and you 

add the Public Service and the teachers, etc., so I would say 40 per cent 

maybe. 

¥.R. NEARY: Well, that is right. I used t~e figure of 

forty - well, maybe slightly less than that, but around 40 per cent of the 
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~m. NEARY: workers of this Province are unionized, 

organized into trade unions. Mr. Speaker, it is hard to understand why 

this percentage is so low, why the workers are not organized because, 

as the House knows, in unity there is strength. If the workers are 

tmionized they are going to get better working conditions, better hours 

of work, better pay and so forth, better pensions and so forth and so on. 

But you have about 60 per cent riding along on the coattails of the 

40 per cent who are organized, because the 60 per cent automatically 

expect to get the same benefits and the same privileges as those who are 

unioniz~d. And sometimes the employers play the game of. giving it to them 

an~vay. I know one fish plant operator in this Province that is not 

unionized~ his plant is not unionized. He ' watches what the other plants 

are doing and the moment the union negotiates an increase he will grant 

the same increase to his employees to keep the union out. And you have 

the same thing in the retail business, but you have it more so probably 

in the service station industry - service stations. 

HR.. ROTTSSF.ATT: 

~1R. NEARY: 

. ~ffi.. ROD'S SEAU: 

MR. NEARY: 

And Real St. Marie. 

I beg your pardon? 

And Real St. Marie • 

And you have it with this company down in 

Labrador City~ this French Canadian company that we have had so much trouble 

with. They have fought tooth and nail to keep the union out. They have done 

everything. I suppose they have broken all the rules and all the laws in 

the book. But in the service industries it is very difficult to get people 

unionized. And it is rather tragic~in my opinion. It is unfortunate indeed 

that they do not do more to help themselves and therefore the minister has 

to bring in this kind of legislation to do -

~1R. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. NEARY: 

Some of them are frightened. 

I beg your pardon? 

Some of them have a fear of -

There is that fear. 
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MR. NEARY: 

There may be the fact that they do not understand their · h that ;-~g ts, 

they are afraid of the employer; the=e is still,I suppose,a 

certain amount of that in this Province, although it has changed to 

a large degree. .But I know· in gas stations, we have got gas 

stations by the hundreds in this Province, and I doubut if one of 

them is unionized. There may be one or two but I got my doubts. 

I kno~v years ago ~vhen I was active in the trade union movement it 

used to concern us to no end when we ~vould look at the retail 

business, service stations, gas stations, gas pump operators, 

garages, service industries. It was very difficult to organize these 

people into a union. I remember >·Then I was active iri the trade 

union movement .there was a big drive put on to try to organize the 

retail clerks. P~d they just could not see the benefit of it. I 

do not knmv if they were family affairs or if this was inherent 

in the retailing business,but it is still the same today, it has not 

changed. It is very difficult to get the employees in the retail 

business organized. It is a real problem. And therefore the government 

has to sort of come in with tris kind of legislation to fill that 

vacuum to do things that the workers whould be doing themselves 

through negotiations >vith their employers. And in a lot of cases 

the legislation is merely a hit and miss affair. It may be good 

and it may be bad. It may be right and it may be wrong. The 

minimum wage has always been a subject of controversy, '"hether you 

are going too far or whe.ther you have not gone far enough. The 

government and the minister are always riding the razor's edge when 

it comes to the minimum wage. And r.re still have not resolved that 

problem. 

A lot of these clauses in the new bill are new·. 

One that I notice there that I >Jould like to ask the minister to 

give us some comment on is Section 15, other than in an essential 

undertaking, reference Section 18, an e~ployer shall net require 

an employee to work on a public holiday. Now this raises the whole 
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Hr. Neary: 

question that ~•e had a feu years ago of an employee in the 

Department of High~;vays who because of his religious beliefs 

refused to r.vork on a Sunday, and the Departtlent of Highways fired 

that particular gentleman. So .I would like to ask the minister 

now if this will -

MR. ROUSSEAU: No,~.;e did not. 

~1R. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

:-rR. ROUSSEAU: No, no. 

MR. NEARY: The man was fired, Sir, and then later a grievance 

~vas clade and there ~V'as quite a fuss kicked up around the Province, and 

the man was reinstated. 

~1R. ROUSSEAU: But there were certain, you kno~V', options that he 

had, you kno~1. 

:·IR. NEARY : I do not know t.;hat other options the man had, he was 

fired. He ~vas told his services ~.;rere no longer required, and later 

he ~vas reinstated. He appealed the case, made a grievance, I think, 

and appealed it, and, you know, will Section 15 or will Section 16 

or Section 17, which are all new sections, I tvould like to know if 

they will cover this kind of situation, where a man because of his 

religious beliefs refused to work on a holy day or a holiday or on 

a Sunday or on special holidays will he be protected under this 

new Act? 

And in connection with Section 19, Sir, ~·7hich is 

again a new section_and the minister is gone out of the House nm• so 

maybe I could just sort of while away my time here 1.-1hile I am 

waiting for the minister to come back. Yes,the minister is coming 

back - undE;'r - Section 19 ,'t..;rhich is a new section, in order to qualify 

for pay on a public holiday he must have been employed for at least 

thirty days before the holiday, not being absent for more than fifteen 

days dnring the previous thirty days. Hell,the standard procedure 

in all union contracts that I have seen is that in order to qualify 

for a statutory holiday, a public holiday you must have worked the 

day before and the day after, and I think that is a pretty fair proposition. 
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~-1r. Neary: 

I -.1onder if the ministe.r \·rould consider_ I do not know during the 

Committee meeting or not or maybe at a later date_ consider making 

that in order to qualify for the public holiday, the statutory 

holiday, as my hon. friend sitting in the gallery 1-..nows when he' ~-tas 

a member of my union,that if you worked the day before or the day 

after you qualified to be pa~d for the public holiday or the statutory 

holiday whatever the case may be. 

:1R. ROUSSEAU: __ !hen if a person goes to work for one dav. and then the 

next dayl_ ___ J{ormally it has been thir~v d~ys. vou know. 
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HR. NEARY: Anyway , that is something \-7orth t~inking about 

because that is the standard procedure today, Sir. And. ~fr. 

Speaker, Section 23, that ei~ht consecutive hours off ~vork 

must be given every employee in each ~enty-four hour ?eriod 

of employment, I 'tmuld like to ask the - where has the minister 

gone now? The minister is running around like a jack-rabbit. 

h11ere is the minister no~-1, is he hid under any of the desks? 

CAPT. WINSOR: He is outside 3etting a coffee. 

HR.. PECKFORD: He is listening. 

HR. NEARY: Well,if the minister is listening I wonder 

if the minister could tell us if Section 23 is going to conflict 

in any T.vay lV"ith existin~ r:rork.ing agreements, existing c·ontracts ? 

That is the part dealing with eight consecutive hours off work 

must be given every employee in each ~venty-four hour period of 

employment. This is new. Hill that conflict in any way .with 

existing contracts or agreements and if it does will the agreement 

supersede'? 

}!R • ROUS SE..A..U : Yes. 

:fR. NEARY: The agreement, the contract will supersede 

this legislation. 

~-fR.. ROUSSEAU : Well Section 4 says that nothing in this legislation 

will prevent any employee from receiving terms and conditions more 

favourable than those set out. These are just minimum standards. 

~ffi.. NEARY: Ol~ay, that is fine, Sir, as long as it does not 

conflict with existing agreements or contracts it is probably 

alright. This act makes it illegal to sti~ulate where an ernoloyee 

may spend his l¥ages. I think that is a pretty good move. I 

wonder has there been very muc~ of that in the past? I thought 

~ve had gotten away from that now in this Province., of the 

merchant having control over the -

}':R. DOODY: It 'tvas pretty common at one time. 

HR. NEARY: It 'tvas common at one time. But the minister might 
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HR. ~TEARY : tell us if there is very much of it going on 

nmv - where you ~vere subservient to your employer, "t-There he had 

you right across a barrel, ~"here he would give you credit and you 

never kne~v where you stood with him. And when you would go in to 

get your cheque he would probably give you a plug of tobacco and 

a bit of molasses and a bag of hardbread and that 't-Ias your 

payment. 

~-lell this elii!'inates -

AN HON MEMBER: Tory times. 

HR. NEARY: Hell,not Tory times are hard times. ~.Je ar" 

getting back to that again, I believe. ·I imagine this will 

eliminate that sort of thing if there is any of it going on now. 

And I imagine there is some of it going on probably in the 

rural, in the isolated areas, in certain oarts of Labrador 

and Newfoundland, I imagine that the merchant prince concept 

still exists and this is a good way to get rid of it, a good 

~vay to eliminate that sort of nonsense of making the ~vorker 

subservient, a slave to the employer. And I am glad to see that 

clause in there, perhaps the minister can tell us if there are 

very many examples of that now in this Province. 

Section 44 - Children under 16 years of age shall 

not be emoloyed in unwholesome or dangerous occupations. These 

are rather broad and vague terms. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: The Labour Standards Tribunal ~'lould' in any 

difference of opinion& - ' 
the Labour Standards Tribunal -

~ffi.. NEA"RY : The Labour Standards Trib.unal will probably 

have to spend many a restless night trying to sort that one 

out. And then,of course,they cannot be employed - children under 

sixteen years of age cannot be employed ~vithout the consent of 

their parents. That is a good idea. I commend the minister for 

putting that in there. And then apart from these felv observations, 

Sir, I do not see too much wrong with the bill. It is a merely 

a consolidation of all the other labour bills that ~ve have in this 
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NR. NEARY: Province. There are some ne-,:v- features to it. Nmo1 

the most important part of this new legislation is the Labour 

Tribunal and I am afraid that like a good many other members of 

this House,. I am not really, and maybe I should be, hut I am not 

familiar of how a Labour Tribunal operates. PP..T"hAps the minister 

could take a few moments in closing the debate on second reading 

just to stipulate and be a little specific on how the 

Labour Standards 
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MR. NEARY: Tribunal will operate. For instance, 

will it take the place of a labour court? I am all for _- myse~f, by the way 

- I am all for a labour court in this Province because I do ~ot think, 

Sir, that -labour/management problems should be brought down before the 

regular courts of this Province, because you-are dealing with people in 

most cases who do not understand - first of all they do not understand 

the philosophy of labour relations, they do not understand the labour 

legislation. I doubt, Mr. Speaker, if there is one lawyer in this 

Province who has made a study of labour legislation. 

MR. ROUSSEAU:_ 

MR. NEARY: 

Bill Wells,! would think. 

Bill Wells! Sir, if Mr. Wells has made 

a study in labour legislation I would say, Sir, that he certainly did not 

show it during the illegal strike between Iron Ore Company of Canada and 

their employees when he went down in court and made the most irresponsible, 

obnoxious statements,provoking people, workers, that I ever heard in my 

life. And if that is the kind of labour lawyers we have in this Province 

-
I say God help us. The man should have been barred! Not only were 

they irresponsible and obnoxious but they were untrue and they were proven 

to be untrue, where the gentleman went down and painted a picture of a 

whole community being on the rampage, out in a drunken stupor~ burning 

and tearing everything apart in Labrador City. Is that the kind of labour 

lawyers we are developing in this Province? All that man would do is cause 

trouble. I lashed out at him. I have not heard a peep out of him since. 

I do not know if the employers now have dropped him - THill not touch him 

with a barge pole,and I do not blame them - because all that kind of 

injection into negotiations and into disputes, all that does, Sir, is cause 

more trouble. That gentleman would start the Third World War if you left 

him alone. But, Hr. Speaker, there are really - and we should encourage more 

lawyers to study the labour legislation in this Province. Somehow or other 

they have not picked it up. Maybe there is not as much money in it as there 

is in downtown processing real estate business, drawing up first and second 

mortgages and conveyance~. There may not be as much money in it. But I 
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HR. NEARY: believe, Sir, there is a good living in 

it for a fe~.; lawyers and I would like to see a few of our younger types, 

our young men that are coming out of law school,specialize in labour law. 

The ~linister of Justice knows that there is not a man in this Province 

that you can point your finger to and say that he has specialized in labour 

law. 

Al.'i HON. MEMBER: Leo Barry has. 

MR. NEARY: Leo Barry, Sir, has not specialized in 

labour law, although Leo Barry was appointed to the Labour Relations Board 

and it was probably a good appointment. 

The only man that I remember during my 

association with the trade union movement that started off working practically 

tooth and nail for the trade union movement was Frank Ryan. Frank Ryan 

started out to be a good labour lawyer -

~1R. DOUuY: He has come a long way since. 

MR. NEARY: - but then he got off the track. During 

the TI{A dispute he went over and became a part of management, went to work 

for Price (Nfld.),which was the AND Company at the time, and is now being 

retained~and I would not be a bit surprised but a member of the Board of 

Directors of Price (Nfld.) 

HR. S!-f..AL-LHOEH>: He is on the Board. He is Chairman of the 

Board now I think. 

MR. NEARY: Chairman of the Board. \-Tell, I mean he is 

a very -
-

HR. SMALLWOOD: - very able· fP.llow. 

MR. NEARY: - very able man, and I must say I have nothing 

but the greatest respect for him. The unfortunate part about it is that he 

did not continue his career as a labour lawyer and I ~•as disappointed over 

that. 

But there is a great future in this Province, 

and I believe the minister will agree~ there is a great future for young men 

who are starting out practicing law. 
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Let you and I form a consultant firm? 

~~ell I tell you,I often thought about it
0 

I 

often thought about it because the whole t:hing is lo"Dsided in thi. ~ 

Province. Employers, management, !:he ones ~vi th the most money 

dominate the scene now and will usually win, and maybe that is one 

of the reasons why so many workers have been discouraged from 

getting organized. Because even under this legislation-as good as 

it is, or as bad as it is-there are a lot of times when you have 

long'7;drawn-out legal ~.;rangles ,like the one up at the Battery Hotel. 

I think it was probably the only unfair labour practice that 

~.;e have had in this Province that was brought before court in recent 

times. I do not know if there has been any since. 

~R. ROUSSEAU: Quite a few. 

HR. NEARY: There have been some since. But what they do, 

they fire everybody, They fire the employees, who then have 

to go down and get a lawyer, and they have to go into court,and nine 

chances out of ten they;.are j~st poor, ordinary workers who do not have 

the money to pay expensive lawyers, and ~hey do not have the time, and 

they are looking around for jobs, and they are tormented on how they 

are going to keep their family, keep the roof over their head, keep 

a bit of food on the table while the thing is being dragged out 

before the courts, and sometimes it takes a year, a year and a half, 

two years before you can get an unfair labour practice charge 

completed. 

~. DOODY: 

~1R. NEARY: 

Hell, the procedure is too long dralvn out. 

They have got a union at CJON. 

They have got a union at CJON, yes. I do not kno~.; 

if the newsmen got a union or not, but they have NABET, is it? 

But the procedure is -

HR. ROUSSEAU: In 1976 we had eleven 

employers prosecuted, we had sixteen charges laid, and we had fourteen 

convictions. 
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~fR. ~-TI::ARY: Fourteen convictions. That is not too bad, Sir. 

~-JR. ROUSSEAU: Out of sixteen charges. 

~~R. HEARY: ---- Hell,that is very good. I am glad to hear that. 

At least the employees are becoming more aware now of their rights 

and they are using the Act more than they were before. But there is 

still that fear and that threat fro~ the employers who, if they are 

anti-labour, you knm·7, they. cvill find sot:le way to put the boots 

to the employees. Now I do not knO'tv if this Labour Standards 

~ribunal can help in that situation or not. I ~..rould prefer myself 

to see a labour court in this Province, and in this regard -

}!R. RQUS SEAU: I had enough trouble getLing the Tribunal. 

~fR. "LmARY: The minister had as much trouble nor.7 getting that 

Tribunal through Cabinet cvhere he was dealing with the ultra-Conservatives- -

~-!R. ROUSSEAU: ~Io, no, no, But, you knmv, v7hen you take away the 

jurisdiction of the courts people are naturally, you knm·1, Hhich -

: fP.. )TEARY : But you are not taking away the jurisdiction of the 

court because you can appeal here to the district court. 

~-m.. ROUSSEAU: But still they are replacing to some extent the 

courts, you knoH, Magistrate Court. 

DR. FARRELL: The minister has no problem in this Communist Cabinet. 

HR. NE.-'\RY : You know, the minister had as much trouble I ~.;auld 

say getting some of this legislation through as I used to have trying 

to get reforms in Social Services,Hhen I \Vas Hinister of Social Services. 

I can point my finger at the ultra-Conservatives who would object to 

any legislation that would lean a little bit towards the ordinary 

person, towards the ordinary worker of this Province. I could go up 

and do~m the ranks and I could point my finger at the ultra-C.onservatives, 

And the minister is not one of them,I can tell the ·minister that. 

I can tell the minister ~v-ho some of them are. 

But I Hould like to know more about this Labour 

Standards Tribunal. I think it is very important. It is a major step. 

As I say,I would have-liked to see a labour court myself to remove- because 

now, I mean, you knmv, if you are not satisfied with the decisions of 
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~1r. Neary: 

the Labour Standards Tribunal your only recourse is to appeal to 

the District Court, and I presume you can go on from there to the 

Supreme Court. So really it is jest another obstruction. It 

'N'Ould be better to go straight into a labour court right off the 

bat, and then probably if you did that you ~vould not have men like 

Len Lake do~Jn serving ten days on the Salmonier Line today if you 

had a labour court or even probably if you had the Labour Standards 

Tribunal set up. 

Because with the Distr~ct Court and the Supreme 

Court everything has to be either black or white. And in a Labour .. 
Court I think the philosophy, the ideology,the reasoning it, the 

frustrations, the human element will be taken into account. So 

an~vay it is a good first step. I am all for it. As I say, if I 
· ,: 

had my way we would go straight to a labour court in this Province. 

But this will do nothing, as I said in my opening remarks, this will do 

nothing to improve labour-management relations in this Province. 

It will give a bit of protection to the workefS who are unprotected, 

who are not organized into a trade union movement at the present time. 

Sometimes I wonder if we bring in too much legislation if these 

workers will ever get organized. They will say, all you have 

to do if you want to get an increase in your 
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Hr. Neary. 

minimum ~Y'age, if you want to get more holidays, if you ~.-ant to get 

more time off, if you want this and you want that, is go to the 

government and get a piece of legislation brought in. This has 

always been a fear in the backs of the minds of those who run the 

trade union mov~ent across this country, that sometimes you can 

overdo the legislation, and sometimes it is labour's own fault 

because they clamour for improved legislation when they know that the 

workers themselve~ are really the ones to blame. They have not 

done anything to help themselves, and they look to the government 

sometimes for too much when they should actually be out -getting 

organized and trying to do things to help themselves. So the only 

thing really, Sir, that I would like for the minister to help me out a 

bit on is the Labour Standards Tribunal, tell us how it is going to 

work. I presume that labour and management will have input into it. 

They r11ill be able to make recommendations of -;qho will be appointed, 

representing labour the same as the Labour Relations Board, and 

management will be able to make recommendations and the minister will appoint 

the chairman. And then what happens to people like ~r. Renouf of the 

?ti.nimum Wage Board? ~.J'ill they be absorbed into the Labour Standards 

Tribunal in some way or other? Will they be dropped? Will all the 

members of the other boards that are in existence, the Apprenticeship 

Board, I presume - what other boards? - there is the Minimum ivage Board -

MR. ROUSSEAU: The Minimum Wage Board is the only one. 

That will become the Labour Standards Board, Mr. Renouf and the t'Y"o 

gentlemen who nbw serve • 

MR. NEARY: Yes, but the Labour Relations Board, that 

will come under the other act? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: under the other act. 

MR. NEARY: The new act, right. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: And the Labour Standards Tribunal and the =card. 

So there are only two boards to be absorbed 

into the -
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~. ROUSSEAU: The board and the tribunal, t~e Labour 

Standards Board ~vhich \vill come from the }finimum Wage Board. 

MR. NEARY: And ~vill these be permanent employees? 

~~ill the chairman and the two members be permanent employees or will 

they be paid a salary or paid by the meeting? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Paid per diem unless the Labour Standards 

Tribunal becomes, you know-· 

~. NEARY: Unless the work load becomes so heavy 

that they have to be employed on a permanent basis. Well, I would 

like for the minister to enlighten· us, you know, give us some more 

detail~ on the Labour Tribunal Standards Board. 

:m.. SPEA..T<ER : 

HR. RIDEOUT: 

The hon. member for Baie Verte - l.fuite Bay. 

Hr. Speaker, I just 'vant to have a fe~v words 

to say on this particular piece of legislation. I think on the whole 

it is a good piece of legislation in that it consolidates into one 

effort a number of major pieces of legislation that are presently on 

the statute books today, Vacation ~vith Pay Act and things of that 

nature. And also, of course, like I said it does that and puts it all 

together in one package and also there are some ne'"' provisions in 

this act that I think are worth-while. But having said that, 

Mr. Speaker, the thing that really amazes me, to speak for a few 

minutes on the principle of the bill, the thing that really amazes 

me is the bill. The title of the bill is, "An Act To Provide Uniform 

::1inimum Standards Of Conditions Of Employment In The Province." 

Notice the title, Mr. Speaker - To Provide Uniform Minimum Standards 

Of Conditions Of Employment In The Province. Should we not be 

considering when we are looking at labour legislation in 1977 

minimum standards of health as it applies to labour in this Province, 

as it applies to employment in this Province, as it applies to the 

job, I suppose, 
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l-!R. RIDEOUT: simply put. I do not see anything, 

Mr. Speaker, in the piece of legislation we are considering today talking 

about health standards as it relates to employment. And I believe that 

we have enough information before us, :Hr. Speaker, to be able in 1977 to 

legislate minimum standards of health in this Province as it relates to 

employment. And I am very disappointed in that respect in that the Bill 

does not go into that particular aspect of employment whatosever. We, 

Mr. Speaker, in this Province today have enough information before us, 

enough facts before us that we know beyond any doubt that certain areas, 
. 

certain types of employment in this Province or in any province across 

the country, ar_e hazardous to health. Now when are we going to introduce 

and legislate by law strict standards of health conditions in the work 

place1 We have not done it. It is not ·in this particular Bill. Hhen are 

we going to legislate by law strict standards of threshold limit values 

~.rith regard to dust exposure.,for example,in our mining operations? ~.J'e 

do not have to wait, Hr. Speaker, for any more studies to tell us that 

these things are absolutely harmful to health. He do not have to wait for 

that at all. That has been before the unions for years, it has been before 

governments for years, and yet we have not incorporated that into this 

particular ?ieee of legislation. ~·7hile I say again 

that the legislation is good in many respects, it certainly, Hr. Speaker, 

falls short of what we would expect labour legislation to contain in 1977 

- uniform minimum standards of conditions of employment - and there is no 

mention whatsoever of health conditions, of environmental conditions in 

the \vork place. Mr. Speaker, it is only half a job at what is one of the 

most important issues facing the ~.;orking men in this Province today. ~That 

about legislating threshold limit values for Advocate ~~nes operation in 

Baie Verte? They are doing it voluntarily, they are trying to control it 

voluntarily, But if they do not want to do that and if there is no pressure 

from the union,there is no legislative pressure from this House, there is 

no legislative pressure from this government, th:!n ho~.;r long can ~•e expect 

those operations to be good citizens and to do voltmtarily what they should 
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~. RIDEOti'T: be forced to do by legislation? And in that 

respect I am very d~sappointed~ and especially coming from the minister 

whose name stands on this Bill, a minister who knows as well as I do what 

is facing his people in Labrador City and ~-labush and in other parts of the 

Province. I am very disappointed that when we are talking about uniform 

minimum standards of employment that there is no consideration whatsoever -

and I think this is the proper place to put it- there is no consideration 

whatsoever given to uniform standards of health in the work place, the 

environmental conditions that the workers in this Province have to face in 

practically all our mining operations. There is no consideration "t.rhatsoever 

given to it. I am disappointed in that and I would hope the minister would 

take a few minutes when he speaks to close·the debate to explain his action,or 

lack of action,in this particular case. Why is there not something in here 

legislating threshold limit values~ We do not have to wait any longer. We 

know what the facts are. We know that the Americans are talking about 2.5 

fibres per cubic centimeter in the States of asbestos content in the ambient 

air. ';-7e do not have that legislated in this Province. \.Jhy do we not have 

it legislated? I do not know ~vhat the tolerance level recotranended for 

Labrador's operations is, but ~·7hatever it is why is it not legislated? 

How long do ~.re expect the companies to be good citizens and try to keep their 

contamination down to the accepted tolerance level voluntarily? We cannot 

expect that to go on forever, }fr. Speaker. And I would suggest that if we 

did not have the pressures of the unions - and I think the government is 

abrogating its authority. They are depending on the union to keep pressure 

on those companies to do the monitoring and so on,to keep the dust levels 

down which it should not be. There should be strict standards of operation~ · 

strict standards of environmental control in those operations. And that is 

as much, I would submit to this.House, Mr. Speaker, that is as much part of 

the uniform standards of condition of employment in this Province as are 

minimum w~ges or 
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'M'R. 'RIDEOUT: 

vacation pay or anything else. It is part of the work life, it is 

part of the work world, and ~Y'e have chosen to neglect it and neglect it 

again in a brand new bill consolidating all the things related to 

uniform conditions of employment in this Province. So I am very 

disappointed in that respect. 

Nm.r I want to mention a couple of other 

points, Mr. Speaker. One is what I consider to be unfair labour 

practices in the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador.· .~d I am 

sorry to say, Mr. Speaker, that that unfair labour practice is carried 

out by a depa~tment of the government, and I am referring to the 

Department of Transportation and Communications. The Department of 

Transportation and Communications,! have been told -and many people 

have told me that they have experienced it - hire apprentices 

fresh out of the trade schools, out of the vocational schools, and 

they will put them to work - let us take heavy duty mechanics as 

an example - they t.rill put them to ~vork as heavy duty mechanics in 

their highway depots, and they will keep them on, Mr. Speaker, for 

four years, and every year those apprentices will come into St. John's 

to the Tech. College for their apprenticeship training. And the day 

before they get their journeyman's, they are let go. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, that must be unfair labour 

practice. The day before they get their journeyman's certificate 

and, therefore, are entitled to be full-fledged mechanics, become 

members of the union and they get their seniority and have their 

job tenure, ~hey are let go. Why? Mr. Speaker, is there any 

wonder we can look around this Province and find highway equipment 

broken dmrn, because, you kno,.r, what is happpening~ They do not 

hold on to those people long enough. As soon as they become skilled 

they let them go and they bring in a fresh crop again. Now I am not against 
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Hr. Rideout. 

the training of apprentices. But,my Heavens,what other company -

I do not know· of any company in the Province or anywhere in Canada 

~.rho does that type of a thing, signs up five or six apprentices so 

that they can go through the four year training period and just before 

the Department of Labour issues their journeyman's, they let them go. 

No-.:.r I would submit, Mr. Speaker, to this 

House that this is certainly unfair labour practice, unfair labour 

practice practiced by the government, the people ~·lho should be -I suppose 

r..;e could make an argument - the people ~-rho should be sho>:.;ing the example. 

The bright light of labour in the Province, fair l~bour conditions 

should be the govern.~ent, and they are not doing it. And I think it 

is time for the ninister ':vho is responsible for labour in this Province 

to get after his colleagues, the ~Unister of Transportation and 

Co~~unications, and find out r.vhat is going on in that minister's 

department especially as it relates to the training of apprentices. 

I have had young people ':vho finished up their journeymen's here this 

year vTOrking at the highways depot in Baie Verte. Just before they 

got their journeyman's certificate - That is it, you are laid off nmv 

and w·e will hire on some more apprentices who will will be coming out of 

school nmv in another fe~-1 weeks. I think that is wrong, ~-!r. Speaker. 

It is morally wrong. I think it is constitutionally wrong. It is 

certainly unfair labour practice, and I do not expect the present 

Minister of Manpower and Labour to tolerate that type of situation. 

If they are let go for reason for incompetence or something of that 

nature well that is fine, and there is a union procedure~grievance 

procedure to take care of it. But to be let go for no other reason 

and that they qualifed themselves to whatever the qualifications 

called for is wrong. It is morally wrong. And not only that, but 

like I just said a few ffi:nutes ago, you end up with a fresh crop of 

apprentices coming in now out of the trade school in another week or so, 

and they got to learn the trade all over again. They have got to learn the 
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machinery. They have got to learn the situation. And P.igh~·:ra.y~ 

will not have a grader to put on the Fleur de Lys road or the 

Seal Cove road because the motor will be gone, and they got to 

tinker around to learn how to ~ebuild it. Now I do not think that 

that is fair to the people. I do not think it is fair to those people 

who have spent their four years working with them. 

Now, .Mr. Speaker, there are a couple of 

provisions in the act itself that I would want to mention, and 

one is this Labour Tribunal that has been referring to by a couple 

of other members. I think the concept of a Labour Tribunal is a good 

one, but like many other members in the House I do not 

know how it will work, and I would hope that the minister could go into 

more detail in explaining how it is supposed to operate, how it is 

supposed to function rather than just the bear legalities or legal 

jargon that is outlined in the act. I would hope that the minister 

would do that before he closes the debate. So, Mr. Speaker, these 

are the points that I would like the minister to refer to when he gets 

a chance. 

MR.. SPEAKER: 

~IR. PECKFORD: 

The hon. minister. 

Mr. Speaker, I did not intend to get into 

this debate • I just want to clarify one thing that the han. gentleman 

from Baie Verte - \{hite Bay said about health and safety and so on and 

hmv right 
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now in the Province Ye do net have legislation establishing 

standards. Hhilst that is a valid point that he makes, that it is not 

~ ·rr:i.tten into statute, it should. be recognizeci., and undo-..:btedly 

the ~on. ne~ber does recognize as do other· informed people in the 

industry in the Province, that -.re insist upon the ACGIH standards, 

that is,the American Conference of Govern~ent and Industrial 

Eygienist, \vhose standards we use and the coopanies in the 

Province are abiding by, if you \lill, or are adopting or accepting 

those standards as being the standards that should be used in the 

various industries in Baie Verte, in IOC in Habush and labrador 

City~for exanple. And as a oatter of fact, for the record, in 

nany cases the radiation levels that He use are higher, the standards 

are higher than are being used in the Vnited States. This is an 

established fact that I just checked out a few minutes ago. 

AN P.ON • ~ID·fBER: Through the Health DenartmP.nt. 

~1R. PECKFORD: Yes,are higher than the o~es being used 

in the United States. And this is a fact. 

So 't<rhilst on one hand the han. member is completely 

valid in the fact that ve do not got it •.;ritten in statute, 

nevertheless the standards being used are those that are recognized 

by experts in the field as being the standards necessary to ensure, 

under present information available,a safe environment for individuals, 

and undoubtedly that standard \vill continue to increase as additional 

information and knmvledge becomes available which will dictate the 

higher standards to ensure even a higher degree of safety for the 

health of ~vorkers in such indus tries. 

Finally, Mr. Speaker, the Department of }fines and 

Energy are in the process of putting those standards in regulations 

so that they become mandatory, even though by cioing it it \vill not 

change anything because the companies are already abiding by or 

accepting those standards. But it will give the kind of thing that 

the han. gentleman obviously is talking about~that they are mandatory 
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:1r. Peckford: 

and if a company does come in then these Hill have to be the 

s tanda,rds, and nothing less ·Hill be accepted. 

AN Hml. T'ffi:fBER: 

~.fR. PECKFORD: 

Who will place the re,.,~:_'1tions? 

If the reg~lations go through, I guess it is the-

I do notknow if it is the Mires Inspection or ~nes and Ouarries or 

Lands and Mines, one of those. 

&"i HON • l-.!IDIBER: }fines inspection. 

HR. PECKFOP.D: Yes, right. 

So we are now making sure that ttey go in regulation 

in aQY case. So it is there, albeit the companies now in the 

Province are abiding by the regulations. And,as I said,the 

radiation levels,! just checked on it a feH minutes ago,are higher 

than the ones nOT.-7 being used in the United States and many parts of 

Canada. That is to say we .are doing any great shakes; they might 

need to be higher.Because the United States or the Mainland of 

Canada or the industries there do not see fit to do it, there is no 

reason •11hy ~ve have get to just go by what they say. If we can 

scientifically conclude that they need to be higher than what is in 

the United States,well let us go ahead a~d do it, if it is logic 

right and proper, and so ve should, and, you know, hopefully we have 

enough independence of mind to decide on those kinds of matters 

based on information and knowledgeable people in the field at. the 

University, and in government itself. 

But I thought I would point that out for the benefit 

of han. members, and I heartily agree with the remarks made by the 

han. member for Baie Verte-White Bay (Hr. Rideout) in the sense that 

they should be put into law or regulations so that there is no doubt 

about it. 

HR. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG): The hon. member for ~{indsor-Buchans. 

MR. FLIGHT: Hr. Speaker, I have very few comments to make 

on this bill. I ~vould prefer to leave most of the comments that I 
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have with regards to labour legislation in this Province to the 

next bi·ll that I assume is coming in, An Act Respecting Labour 

Relations. I accept the theory that this is actually a consolidation 

of existing labour standards or standards of employment in the 

Province. 

But it can be said, I have to follow the line of 

my han. friend for tfuite Bay for a minute in reply to the 

I;linister that there is no question - 'tvell there is obviously no 

mention in this bill of the Workmen's Coripensation Board. And if 

there•is an arm of government in this Province today that need·s 

legislation, that needs to be overhauled and looked at in light 

of the 1970's it is the ~-lorkmen 's Compensation Board. 

And getting back to industrial diseases, i:Ir. Speaker, 

it is not only the disease itself cr the industrial accident itself 

that r,;e need to upgrade the standards, the working conditions of the 

men to avoid those kind of accidents or industrial diseases but 

He need to take a look at hmv ~ve are treating our people after 

they have indeed contacted industrial diseases,after indeed they 

have lost an arm or a leg in an industrial accident. 

And I believe that the Horkmen's Compensation 

today, and I kn01;·7 that I have ruffled the feathers of some members 

of that Compensation 
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~·~. FLIGHT : Board by statements I have maqe both in t~is 

F.ouse and outside,! believe that t~ey are operating under archaic 

rules, I think it is time to look at what we are doing to our 

emplovees and to so direct the \~orkmen' s Compensation Eoard to 

update the legislation and update it with an eye to taking care 

of the people i!1 this Province ~vho decide to become !!'liners and 

work in areas ~here there is danger of industrial diseases or 

where they are more prone to have accidents that ~vill render them 

immobile or risking limb and life. And, Mr. Spea~er, the 

1-lorkmen' s Compensation Board is not oper~ting today in a \vay 

that would recognize the risk that these people are taking and 

a way that would compensate them for the losses that some of 

their numbers will suffer over the years. It does not matter how 

good ~~e labour relations or labour standards or safetY_ levels 

that \V"e in.troduce, we legislate.· He can legislate all the safety 

standards that we can dream of and somebody out of a work force 

of son underground is going to loose an arm or a leg or a loss 

of limb and we should recognize that fact and we should have 

legislation coverin~ ~vorkmen' s Compensation Board that recognize 

that fact and compensates them on an equitable basis based on 

~.;hat they were earning~ the contribution they were making. So 

that is enough of that. r..re will get into that ·>I presume ,a little 

later on. 

r·fr. Speaker, I believe that there are tcvo class of workmen 

in this Province, two groups, the unionized and the non-unionized. 

And I would suggest to the minister that most of the things covered 

in this bill, the unionized people in this Province do not need. 

They are well aware,they have expertise - most of them, the 

bigger labour unions have expertise, legal expertise; they have 

labour lal·;yers at their beck and call, they have got international 

representatives that understand ~o1hen something is w:rong. The 

people that this will benefit most are the non-unionized and 
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MR. FLIGHT: I would like to hear - maybe the ~nister could 

indicate just ~o1hat is the percentage of our total work force 

~Y'ho are non-unionized in this Province. 

~·1R. ROUSSEAU: About sixty per cent. 

~. fliGHT: About sixty per cent, so we are dealing wi~~ 

legislation that protects the right of about sixty per cent of our 

work force. And I again suggest to the minister that the people 

being represented in this Province by NAPE, by the United Steeh1orkers 

of America, by the International Carpenters and Joiners, by all 

the multinationals or international unions 

~fR. PECKFOR.!) : So we have multinational unions now. 

YR. fliGHT: International 

~~ PECKFORD : What about multinational corporations. 

~. FLIGHT: International,! meant. There may be. 

:rn.. PECKFnRD: The same thing. 

HR. fliGP.T: Right. The people being represented by international 

unions~ this stuff is small potatoes to them because they have 

got the wherewithal to protect their eiD?loyees against the tvpe 

of thing that the minister is legislating against here. ~nd so 

what is so very important about this piece of legislation is 

that the minister would guarantee the House that the people whom 

it is designed to protect are ~Tare of ~.;hat their rights are 

under this legislation. You knmv,vou take some small restaurant 

is some community v1h:iah has five emnloyees. Number one, the stand~rd 

of education on the whole may not be such as to understand that. 

'XR. ROUSSEAU: I find it hard to understand myself. 

!·1R. FLISRT: Right, the minister himself and a good many others. 

So that is the important ~oint, ~r. Speaker, that this hill be 

so publicized so that the rights built into it, the orotection 

for the worker built into it, the worker is nade aware because 

~.;e have sixtv ner cent of the neonle in this Province, the ~-mrking 

neonle of this Province, vmo need this type of nrotection that 

we are seeing here. And unless they are avmre of it and unless the 
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!·!R. FLIGFT : employer i~ aware of it it will be of no ben~fit 

to a great de~l of them. So, .Hr. Speaker, the Tribunal~ I 

can see, I agree with the member for LaPoile on a Labour 

Tribunal as op-posed to our regular courts in this Province 

today. We have cases today where a wildcat strike is called, 

Mr. Speaker. nm-1 the officers of a union irt a 'I'Yildcat strike, 

the only way I can see that they get away from being accused 

of abetting and aiding that wildcat is to leave the country, 

because if t.'l.ey continue to live in the town where the wildcat 

is going on they are open to phone calls, they have got to walk 

down the street, if they are seen 
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}~ .. FLIGHT: talking to another union member, some 

overzealous company can decide and say, 'We will make an issue of this -

we will show those guys.r And the guy finds himself with a three month 

suspension waiting for a Supreme Court judge to decide whether or not 

he abetted the wildcat strike, whether he was in contempt of court, 

whether he will go to jail or whether he will lose his job. And the 

minister knows 'tvell that I am talking about a specific situation right 

in this Province right now -

NR.. ROUSSEAU: Grand Falls. 

HR. FLIGHT: - in Grand Falls. And a labour tribunal 

who - the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) said that with a justice in our 
.. 

courts is black and white. You know, how does a president of a union ~o~hi~h 

has pulled a wildcat strike totally disclaim any - how does he prove that 

he has nothing to do with it, that he is not aiding or abetting it? And 

p_resumably that a labour tribunal would take into consideration all the 

aspects, all the facts that the man had to move amongst his fellow workers, 

that he had to go to the picket line and advise them that the union was 

not supporting it. But we have companies and we have boards of directors 

in this Province that do not accept that and they will use the courts and 

they are using the courts. And I agree with the member for LaPoile that 

Mr. Lake might not be serving ten days right now if he were judged 

by a labour tribunal who looked at all the aspects of all that is involved. 

We have a president of a union in Grand 

Falls that at this stage right now has been dismissed from his job pending 

the outcome of an arbitration case. 

Hr. Speaker, I do not know if there is any 

way that we can legislate. Another hon. member mentioned this fact,that we 

have graduates coming out of our vocational schools every day and they are 

running into a situation where they cannot get jobs,and they cannot get them 

because they have to have experience. And I do not know if it ivould be pas-

sible to legislate that 'Look. if you need a carpenter and we have a kid 

coming out of university we have 1 just spent X number of dollars on.who has been 
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into it two years, you hire him'. 

Or a teacher. 

HR. FLIGHT: Or a teacher? 

teac~er as a trade school graduate. 

Hell .. not so much a 

MR. ROUSSEAU: But the same principle applies, and thev have 

the same problem of,you know~· We :cannot hire you because you do not have 

experience. 

MR. FLIGHT: The same principle applies, Hr. Speaker, 

but a teacher - any person going into the teaching trade in Newfoundland 

today probably has two or three degrees,and if he runs into a situation 

that he cannot get a job in teaching he might well be able to come up with 

another job. But we are running into situations where ~"'e have graduates 

coming out carpenters - ~o years, three years or whatever it takes to 

get their diploma in carpentry or plumbing or any of the trades,and they 

are going out to employers who need these types of skills. 

~·fR. ROUSSEAU: I agree with you. I am just trying to say 

it is wider than just trade school, you know. 

MR. FLIGHT: Right. And they are going tocompanies who need 

this type of employee, ~-Tho need carpenters, and who say, 'Sorry, no job 

- you do not have any experience.' Now where does the kid get the experience? 

So he ends up truck driving after the Province has put $20,000 maybe over a 

period of two or three years into his education making a plumber out of him. 

And I do not know if it is possible to bring in legislation that would put 

some pressure~ put some onus on the employer to hire these people. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: It would be difficult. 

MR. FLIGHT: And if they did not work out,fire them. But 

our young people are not getting a chance. They are not getting a chance to 

prove ~1hether our vocational schools are working or not because they are not 

getting a chance to use the trades and to use the experience and the things 

that they were taught and learned in our trade schools. And, Mr. Speaker, 

I think that the House of Assembly should take more responsibility towards 

providing those people with jobs. 
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~. FLIG'd.T: So that is about the extent, Mr. Speaker, 

of the few points I wanted to raise. 

There was one other point - it is too bad 

that this Bill cannot be made retroactive because we have seen S'ome gross 

injustices in this Province this year with regard to !!!!paid 

wastes. vacation pay, this t!Pe--of thing. r .. was very much 

-
involved when a company w~nt bankrupt in this Province which owed 
·- --- ·-·· . -
their e~loye~s,_about a couple of hundred_ of them, back wages. 

All of the assets were frozen by a receiver and it took. six 
• 

months practically to get the wages for these people. Their vacation pay 

has still not been paid. But the assets were there. The Bank of Montreal -

The Royal Bank was collecting all the debts and piling it into an accotmt 

that would be paid to creditors. 
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}tr. Fli~ht: 

And no~.; ~1e get a bill saying, if I understand this bill right, saying 

that the ei:J.ployee 1vill nave the first right. Too bad >ve cannot make 

it retroactive because there would be people. in this Province today who 

Hould be facing court charges, Maybe we could go to the bank 

account and take out the mor..ey that L1aS been accumulated there 

noF on behalf of the creditors. The Province themselves, the 

government themselves -

HR. ROUSSEAU: The old saying is, It is not the mistakes that 

you make it is the ones that you repeat. So, you knm·T, at some 

point in time you have got to rectify it, and it has been rectified, 

you knOYT. 

HR. FLIGHT: Hr. Speaker, this is going to sound a little bit 

critical or partisan,but we went through a debate here - I remember 

when 'lve were talking about severance pay and lost time 'lvages and 

back pay and vacation pay for the Come By Chance 'tvorkers, and that 

•·Tas a year ago - and the company I am talking about who ••as 

contracted for this government and for creatures of this government, 

town councils,only happened four or five months ago. So how many 

times do we have to get burned before we learn? 

MR. DOODY: Come By Chance ( inaudible) there was no 

obligation. 

~ffi .• FLIGHT: I know it was voluntary, but at least Come By 

Chance bought in to prespective 'lvhat is happening out there, 'tvhat 

is happening in our work force. So, Hr. Speaker, I know people 

right noH who are sitting waiting for vacation pay they will never 

get which they would have gotten if this bill had been in . So 

T.vhy should '\ve not make it retroactive? 

And I w·ould like for the minister to -r.oint out 'tvhat 

does this unpaid "tvages account mean? I a:n. having difficulty figuring 

out just what that unpaid ~vages account is going to accomplish. 

So all in all, Hr. Speaker, one could go on,I 

sup~ose, on and on. However I have to concede that this 

is obviously a vast improvement on what He have had~ I think the 
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~-fr. Flight: 

most iz:1portant thing in it, I believe., is that if >¥e had some 

tvay of. knowing how many people in this Province today are sitting 

back having earned wages from cot:lpanies that \·rent bankrupt and 

were not paid and will never be paid, and no provision made because 

other creditors had the first grab,so as to speak, the wage earners 

were considered last on the list and unless they could go and get 

some la"lryers and file mechanics liens or what have you they did not 

have a chance. Now maybe that is one of the injustices that this 

bill will correct. 

So all in all this bill is certainly an improvement 

on ,.;hat '"e have had, and that is about all I will say on the bill 

at this stage. 

HP •• SPEP.KER C·!R. J. WINSOR): If the ~inister speaks no'" he \viil close 

the debate. 

~-fR. ROUSSEAU: By the way, ~~. Speaker -

~'!R • s PEP..KER : ( I !1R. J. WINSOR): I 'tvill recn~7,ize the han. mel!lber for St. George s. 

~1R. ROUSSEAU: Oh, I ar::1 sorry. 

:ffiS. HACIS.AAC: Tnank you, Mr. Speaker. 

I just want to make a couple of points on this, 

~!r. Speaker. I am mainly concerned about the employees 'tvhc are not 

unionized. To refer to Paragraph 9, and go back to 'tvhat the hon. 

member for Terra Nova (l1r. Lush) mentioned, ''No payment is required 

to be made by an employer under this section unless the e~loyee 

has been employed by the employer for five consecutive work days 

II Thi • • or more, s l.S vacat1on pay. Five consecutive 't¥ork days or more• 

I understand that to mean if you work for only four days and then 

your employment is terminated you do not receive vacation pay, which 

seems fairly reasonable. But I have discussed it \vith the hon. 

member for Terra Nova, and I see this the Sai:i.e way he does now· 

that >vith respect to, say., casual workers or vTOrkers who - for instance, 

in St. George's >ole have the Flinkote boats coming in, and t.:re have 

1Jeople Harking Hith Flinkote loading boats maybe for three days this 

't.reek, maybe next t-reek they may get called back for another three days, 
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~·!rs. ~1'acisaac: 

and this goes on and on where they are not full-time employees, 

but they may 'tvork every week for three or four days; and the way 

that is paragraph reads, this means that they 'tvould not qualify 

for vacation pay because this reads five consecutive days. Now 

't>"hile they may not work,as I said,for five consecutive days they 

l!la.Y work three days one week and four days the next 'tveek and they 

are almost ;ull- time employees. 

~'!R .• ROUSSEAU: 

':vork available. 

}IRS • &CISAAC: 

~·!P.. ROUSSEAU: 

That is the spirit of it, you kno~v-, when there is 

Right.,when there is 't_,.ork available. 

In a specific situ~tion,like you give,where the 

boats are coming in and the~e is no Hark tomorrow, you know, every 

second day a O.oat is in then that is five consectltive days in a ten 

day interval, as long as he works on a day there is work, you kno111. 

2-t:RS. }fACISf..AC: 

HR . ROUSSEAU: 

}fRS. }fACISAAC: 

Yes. 

I will explain it when I get up. 

Tnat is five consecutive days; three days this 

week, _ maybe Tuesday, Hednesday and Thm:sday, and then the following 
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:Mrs. ~·facisaac: 

~veek lve I!lay ~.rork Honday, Tuesday and \vednesday. 

MR. PECKFORD: 

HRS. MACISAAC: 

:fR. ROUSSEAU: 

~m.s • 1fACISAAC: 

AN RON. ~!E'-IBER: 

~1R. ROUSSEAU: 

HRS. HACISJ..AC: 

:·fR. ROUSSEAU: 

~m.s. HACISAAC: 

fish plant workers. 

That is five days. 

That is considered five consecutive days, -

Yes. 

- even witn the break. 

Even -.;vith the break. 

I lo7ill explain it to you -.;.rhen I get up anY'.-1ay. 

Fine. 

It is a good point. 

That \vas one point I arn concerned. about, and the 

Again to get back to people who are not unionized, We 

have incidents lvhere employees are hired and probably a week or so 

before the time rolls around for them to be unionized they get their 

notice of dismissal or termination - a shortage of work. This is fine 

if this is a shortage of ~•ork. But it appears to me that the companies, 

or some companies are using this to keep employees from becoming 

unionized_,because maybe a week or so later they will hire other 

employees, They will not call back the employee that they laid off 

a week or so before, they r.vill hire other employees. And this to 

me is an unfair labour practice. I would like for the minister to 

speak on this when he stands. 

We also have people \vho work in - maybe small 

service stations would be a good example - working in s~ll service 

stations and getting paid X number of dollars per month. NoloT 

they are not unionized; naturally if they were they would have some 

protection. But they do not know \vhat their rights are. They are 

\vorking long hours, they are not getting annual vacation - I know 

of a couple of incidents -they are not getting annual vacation, they 

are not getting their regular holidays, they work the regular 

holidays and they are not getting paid for it, and this is all 

happening simply because they are not informed as to r.Y'hat their 

rights are. No,., it is in the Act, and as far as unionized employees 
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~Irs. :'!acisaac: 

are concerned they know Hhat:. their rights are, and they have 

somebody that they can go to. They can go to their union to get 

their problems straightened out, but people tvho are not in unions 

are in the dark. And I ~vould like to see so~e kind of infomation 
' 

a little brochure_cr something that could be passed out to those 

employees. I know there is the Act, the regulations and all the 

information is going out to the employers but the employers have 

it in their offices and the employees do not have access to it, 

and in a lot of cases they are certainly· taking advantage of the 

employees and this is something that I ~.;ould like to see some control 

over. There must be a ._:;ay to :et the employee kno~-7 ~.;hat his 

rights are, the employee tvho is not unionized. 

I think these are the only points that I tvould like 

to hear the minister speak on. Thank you. 

:.m.. SPE . .:\ .• i(ER C·rR. J. HI::TSOR): t.f the ~Iinister speaks now he closes 

the debate. 

~·!R. ROUSSEAU: ~Ir. Speaker, first of all before I answer the 

questions I Hould like to say, and I did this inadvertently because 

I thought this was to be broug~:t into another Act, that I will be 

noving an amendment to Section 73 of the Labour Standards Act, and 

I think it can be rightfully ca1:led Rousseau's a..."llendment, because 

it involves a situation in Labrador City tvhe:re an employer dismissed 

somebody, and when the person 'got a job Ylith a subcontractor he was 

not allotved back on the site again. Tnis amendment to the Labour 

Standards Act to Section 73 which I will bring about in the third 

reading stage will make it a violation for an employee who has been 

dismissed for any force to be put on a subcontractor,or somebody who 

is going in on the property to work,not to allm·7 that person to work 

for them because he is not allowed in on the propery. Now that is not 

just going to happen! It probably just does not happen in the district 

of Henihek, but it happens in many other places. Like I say,I apologize 
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~Ir. ?.cusseau: 

that I did not mention it before but it will be moved in the 

Commit-tee stage, and that t.rill. not allow the otvt1er of a piece of 

property to say to a subcontractor working on that property; look 

you are not allo'tve.d to hire John Jones because we dismissed him 

from the company last ~.reek and we do not want him back on the 

property. So that will be moved in the Committee. I just got 

it, I thought I ~.ras going into the Human Rights legislation, but 

apparently it is going into this legislation. And the amendment 
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~!R. ROUSSEAU: will be moved in committee stage t·o Section 73. 

~{r. Speaker, first of all if I may open Hith just a general 

comment - there are a lot of specific co~ents ~ere- a general 

comment: The minir.rum ,.,.age peo~le, the labour standards peoJ?le 

in the department .. by the Hav-,have been doing their job. 

I mentioned when the hon.the member from LaPoile was speaking 

that we had eleven employers prosecuted, sixteen charges laid 

and fourteen convictions in the courts. The total that our own 

people looked into and investigated, total cases in 1976 \vas 

788~ The total cases concluded thus far -.some are still ongoing~ 

There a;e 471. The number of employers affected •vas 27lt So they 

are working at this. Just because a case does not reach the 

courts does not mean that it is not being pursued. And I might 

say to the hon.member from St. George's that the special violations 

she mentions, she should report that either to me or to the 

labour standards and we 'tvill certainly pursue that. The labour 

standards peoole will pursue any suggestion of a violation 

against \vhat was previously the minimum tvage and what t·rill notv-

be the Labour Standards Act. 

MRS MaciSAAC : The re-porting •,7as done by the employee. 

NR. ROUSSEAU: Yes, or it can be reported by the emplovees~ 

and it will he pursued and if there is a case then it i•Till go 

to the courts if the employer is found to be in violation of 

the act,and the emloyee will be given everv opportunity for his 

hearing. He may refer it, the hon.member may refer it either to 

me or to Labour Standards and tore tvill certainly pursue that matter 

for the han member, for that employee or anybody in the Province. 

HRS MaciSAAC: 

!-1R. ROUSSEAU: 

The emoloyee has reported it already. 

Oh,he has reported it .~vell that "torili be 

pursued and obviously if the person is - So to giYe an indication, 

471 cases that did not go to the courts were pursued by the 1abour 

Standards section of the Department of Labour and Hanpower in 1976, 
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~ffi.. ROTJS SEAU : and undoubtedly many of them ~.;rill. be settled., I 

hope,before they reach the Labour Standards Tribunal or the courts 

because the Labour Standards people are al~vrays pursuing anv 

alleged violations of the ninimum wage or Labour Standards Act. 

Does the han. member ~.;rant to say something? 

~lRS MaciSAAC: I ~.;rant to mention to the minister 'tvhat I meant 

to say was I am wondering if there is any ~'lay that the employees , 

employees that are not unionized~can be made aware of what their 

rights are? They do not know what their rights are~ it is only 

nmv and then they stu!'\ble on it and then of course they are going 

to take action but it may be years before they find out. 

~ffi.. ROUSSEAU: This is the year of the woman so we will ansr,'ler ·, 

the last shall be first. Yes,~.;re do have a book that 

is prepared and ready to go and as soon as the legislation is 

proclaimed the boo}~et will go out. It is in layman's terms, 

understandable terms because obviously the hon. the Attorney General 

and the ~inister of Justice , and the Leader of the Opposition. 

I would think will be about - and the hon. the S?eaker would be 

about the only three people in the House who could go through a 

bill and have full comprehension of it because of the legal terms 

in which it is ~vritten. 

MR. ROBERTS : There are onl~~ three lawyers in the House. 

~1R. ROUSSEAU : ~·Tell-,it is written in legal terms and it is 

not - you kno~v ,I even have problems ~Yith it. That is not to 

say that I am that - ~'le all do, all the members of the House have 

difficulty. But the hrochure that we will have "t'lill be orinted in 

simple~everyday language and as soon as the act is proclaimed-it 

is already being ,repared- it will be distributed. 

MR. RORERTS: The brochure THill be distributed and it must be 

in comprehensible language. But it will say "Do not take this as 

the gosoel because-go back to the act" because a guy never really 
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~!R. ROBERTS: kno~-ts who he can rel v on. 

~'ffi.. ROUSSEAU: ~·Jell at least it gives -

~·rR. ROBERTS : A la~vyer should be made to Hrite things in !an!Zuage 

that people can understand. Lawyers can do it, the bri~ht ones. 

YR. ROUSSEAU: But it will be done and it ~vill be distributed. 

ryut the thing is that the emoloyees,for the reasons given partially 

and the fact that they do not know what rights they have ~ but 

also because there is a fear on their part as ~vell. They do not 

know which r.vay to go and if they Rnew this they would !)ursue the 

matter so it tvould be our hope to insure they are so kno~vledgeable 

of the • conditions under which this new act will operate, that they twill be 

able to pursue that question. 

The hon member from St. George's mentioned five 

consecutive days. The spirit of the act would mean for five 

consecutive days to ,f:ead five working consecutive days. If it 

does not I have noH read it in the record .as the minister. In other 

•..rords, if there are boats or something that has a _day or t~vo 

lapse between times that peoole have to work then that Hould be 

read as five consecutive days of work. In other tvords, if a 

person tvor'ked ttro davs this week and it was no work for him for 

three weeks and all of a sudden t!1e job resumed in three r..reeks 

time and he got three day-s'> that r.-1ould be five consecutive days . 

I can appreciate~by the way~ the hen. 

member for St. George's and other hon.members about the five 

consecutive days, but you have to drat·7 a line 
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~!r. Rousseau: 

some,...mere. _Four days or less, you kno>.;r, the amounts are pretty 

snal~ at 4 per cent of that, and >.Je have brought it dmm from 

six or seven days before; but ~·7e picked five days because five 

days is a ,.,orking ~·leek, ~-!onday to Friday really, and we use that 

as a standard, and you have .to set it someHhere, and we picked 

five consecutive working days to be the situation. 

HR. T. RIDEOUT: 

:-IR. ROUSSEAU: 

~-fR. RIDEOUT: 

I ,.,onder would the minister permit a question? 

Yes. 

I appreciate the minister's explanation 

in the fact that the minister has gone on record as sayingthat 

this is the spirit of the la,...;. But once this becomes law, the 

spirit of the law and what the minister says is not going to have 

any effect, I 1:·10uld submit,on the inter:-•retation of tha~ particular 

la~·i. So I wonder Hould the minister be pz:epared to move a little 

small amendment,as he suggested,saying that it is five working days. 

:-m.. ROUSSE.A.U: I see no reason why not, if it is not ~.;ell 

there. I was going to say prior to that that somebody may do it 

once but they would not do it ~lice, you knm.;. 

'!R. RIDEOUT: 

~iR. ROUSSEAU: 

Right. 

But ~.;e will certainly look at that, and if the 

gentle~an in the room inside there could take a look at that and 

see if that is needed 

MR. ROBERTS: You have some backroom boys handv? 

NR. ROUSSEAU: Oh, yes. I have a coupl_e just in case. You know 

there are a lot of details that may come out that I thought I may 

have needed. 

~!R. ROBERTS : You should get some of the backroorn boys who 

are members in here. It is disgusting. 

:-JJL ROUSSEAU: So anyway the spirit of it is,as I say,five 

consecutive uorking days. 

MR. Rl1:8F.RTS: We get more here and more quality here as well. 
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r!R. DOODY: The han. member for Burin-Placentia West (Mr. Canning) 

was quite disturbed earlier. 

MR. ROBERTS: He was then, and the hon. gentleman, in the 

Premie~'s absence and everybody else. 

MR.. PECKFORD: Now we want to know where the han. member for 

Burin-Placentia West is? 

MR. ROBERTS: It is a good question. He is looking for the 

Premier. That may take some time. Sorry. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

Friday. 

MR. LUSH: 

HR. RGUSSEAU: 

Hay I? Sorry, excuse me. I thought it was 

Could I ask a question on that five days again? 

Well, I said the spirit of it. If it is 

not clear we will take a look at it, and we will move it in 

Committee. 

MR. LUSH: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. LUSH: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

It is not clear, right. 

Because, you know, the intention is five working days. 

Right. 

You know, it is not intended to discriminate 

against somebody who cannot get five consecutive days of employment 

because there is no employment there. It is meant for five consecutive 

working days. And as I said to the hon. member for St. George's 

(Mrs. Macisaac) the intent is that two days, they are off for a 

week, and the job resumes or whatever it may be, you know for 

that type "of job that she mentions specifically, so we will be 

prepared if it is not specific enough, and I will talk to the law 

people, if it is not, we will be prepared to move an amendment 

there in the Committee. 

The problem of dismissal, before a person is 

unionized, you know, that is a very difficult thing; but again 

as with that particular one and many of the other points raised 

this morning it is a matter of reporting -

AN RON. MEHBER: Five consecutive work days. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Is it in the Act, five consecutive work days? 
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:1R. ROUSSEAU: Fell I understand it is in the Act, five 

consecutive ~.;rork days. So any-;vay I will discuss it in a break 

before it comes to the Coii1r.littee stage and ~.;re Hill see if it 

is necessary. 

The dismissal before unionized is a very 

difficult thing, but if somebody feels that that is the case, then 

of course again they must report this violation,because there 

are a li~tle over h~lf a million people in our Province, and 

obviously the people in Labour Standards cannot know what is 

go~ng on unless it is reported to them, When it is reported 

to them it is pursued vigorously. They have another avenue here

the Human Rights Commission, of course, could also take a look 

at tha~ You know~ I have a particular problem up in my 

area ~.;here one man flies in airplanes from the North Shore of 

Quebec every time there is a vote, and they vote down a union 

and he sends them all back. You know, but one of these days 

He will make sure that ~ve have somebody at the airport to stop 

that, but you kno~,; where 't-7e knm.; something is going on ~·re can 

take steps to rectify it or of course there are other methods of 

doing so. 

But,you know,it is not in this Act, but in the other 

Act, The Labour Relations Act ~vhich 'tvill becoming up shortly as I 

understand, there is a guarantee that a man has the right to join 

the union. And that is a basic, human, free basic right of a man 

and, you knmv, this government subscribes to it and it will 

become enshirned in legislation when the Labour Relations Act, 

t~e next bill,comes. 

The small o~erators in the gas stations; 

again the sa'l!le sort of situation occurs 'tJhere people have to report 

to us the situation. Of course the Department of Labour cannot 

go out and unionize them, it is up to a union to go in and to Hant 

to unionize them, to get the cards, the majority, and once they 

get the majority then that is satisfactory. 
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MRS • MACISAAC: It is just a matter of get.ting that little 

brochure -

MR.. ROUS S'EAU: Yes. 

MRS. MACISAAC: -out to them and .showing what their rights 

are. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Right, right. 

Now I will go back, if I may. I mentioned 

the hon. member for Te.n;a Nova (Mr. Lush), the questions of the 

resume is ready to go as soon as it is proclaimed. It will be done 

in layman's language, and we will attempt to get it to every employee 

in the Province and emp.loyer as well. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Including the Department of Transportation. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Including the Department of Transportation 

and Communications, if necessary. 

Section 45, the 
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~!R. ROUSSEAU: employment of children clause is not speci.fic enough 

well, of course, if the hon. member would read Section 45 he would notice 

that there ~-Till lJe re~ulations of course under this and it is the 

specific job of the regulations to make sure that it is specific 

enough. It may ~·Tell not be, in the member's on inion no~·r, specific 

enough and I would not argue ~·rith that, but the regulations -

that is normally the procedure-that regulations would make it 

much more effective. 

Section 50 - ~vell the section on the license 

to ~~streat, I thi~~ the hon.member met ~vith the director and is 

satisfied ~rith that explanation now that indeed it is the 
. 

eTn?loyee ~vho can quit ~vithout notice if he is mistreated. An.d 

of course that will be able to be reviewed by a tribunal on a 

matter of this nature. 

HR. LUSH: You know it makes legal almost the fact of life. 

You knm-1, it is not much -

It is a peculiar thing for all the members here 

~.rho have not been the ~finister of Labour and have not dealt ~vith 

labour standa~ds problems, some of the things that come to us are 

still Stone-Age concepts. T.J'e are not making
1 

things9 we are not 

puttin2; anything in here that ~ve do not think we need. ~.Jhat is 

going into this act are things we need although in certain 

instances thev may seem frivmlous at this point in time, in 1~77, 

~ut obviously they have been put into the act because t..re need them. 

Section 24 - the unbroken rest ueriod, T~..renty-four 

hours, no sixteen hours is the maximum a person can \·rork, he has 

to have eight hours break within any . t\·Tenty-four hours. Fe cannot 

~..rork t•..renty-four consecutive hours. Hi thin a tl·renty-four hour r>er::tod 

a person must have at least eight consecutive hours off. So they 

cannot ~-rork for ~.;enty-four consecutive hours. 
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~ffi.. ROUSSEAU: On vacation pay .The 

one working week; As I say,fivP- davs may or may not be agreeable but 

it was six or seven before;~·7e are trying to make it one week. 

!·!e picked that as a standard, four days, four per cent., and as I 

understand it the term is five consecutive ~verkin~ days. Is that 

not in Section 93? 

~·ffi.. LUSH: · 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

~.Jhite Bay 

MR. LUSH: 

HR. ROUSSEAU: 

workda~s. 

HR. RIDEOUT: 

~'!R. ROUSSEAU: 

It probably is. 

Yes~t~at is satisfactory there. The member from 

Yes~it is a matter of the interpretation. 

Section 93 says employed for five consecutive 

It says workdays? ~ee satisfied. 

Yes. So,~e do not need that amendment. 

Now the fear that the hon.member from Terra Nova has that the 

Labour Standards Tribunal of the board t!!av be a tool or an arm 

of government - that is not the case. He will continue to 

appoint these boards., as He ha•re,with a representative from 

employees, a representative f~om labour and an independent 

chairman~ You ha~:e to have a chairman ~vho is respected, 

an independent. And I think that many people were quite pleased 

•.vith the appointment of Hr. Renouf as a neutral man, you 

kno'tv, but it is difficult • You have to have a man who has 

the time. 

MR. LUSH: Or a woman. 

~!R. ROUSSEAU: ~To'!'I!lally a retired tmiversity professor, or 

a lawyer, depending if you need a la'tryer in certain instances. 

The han, meml-er from LaPoile - I do not know if he is ~vi thin range 

of my voice-~ut talking a~out the minimum wage, the winimum wa~e 

'tvhich is now $2.50 - in the United is $2.30. ~·!h.y so !!"any !)eople 

are unorganized? ~¥ell obviously they do not ivant to get organized 

or they do not have encught people to organize or they just have 

not been approached to be or~anized. But that again is in the 

hands of the unions; the unions have to go and get the cards and 

conduct the vote and the Department of Labour and ~~npower of 
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:1R. ROUSSEAU: course will assist in any ~vay but only after 

the Labour Relations has been sho~vn that a majority, 

a simple majority - 50 per cent plus one of the e~loyees ~o~ant to 

be unionized, then of course they will certify the union. If 

t~ere is not a simple majority, in other ,.,ords if forty or forty-five 

per cent want it, well? So it is up to the employees themse·lves , 

But once the indication by the union ~vho is trying to organize 

is that a simple majority of people want to 

organize,then the orocedure just goes from there to the Labour 

Ralations board, they are certified and then they become a union. 

But it is not the Department of Labour and Hanpower's preogative 

to go in and organize unless the people themselves show that 

they ~vant to organize through a representative of some union ~vho 

-.:·rish to organize. 

The Labour Tribunal I am leaving for a minute. I >vill 

just ans~·Ter the short ones and then I will go back to that. The mertber fro'!"! 

Baie Verte - T•7hite Bay (Mr. Rideout) - of course I could not con~nr mn,..,. 

than with the points he raised on health standards. This is 

a bill in a different context~! think,than health standards 

and I tvould agree with him that health standards are of extreme 

im'!'ortance and I for one certainly -.:o~ould not want to complicate 

this bill with the sort of thing dealth with in health 

standards. I believe there should be a consolidation of all 

health and safety and occupational health and 
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~R. ROUSSEAU: safety legislation in this P~ovince. 

Indeed,•ve are working towards that end and~as I mentioned to the han. member, 

the Advisory Council has asked me to await their recommendations and I am 

doing so. And hopefully- I would be very proud to stand up in the House 

to introduce a consolidation and new legislation for occupational health 

and safety in the Province. I do not know what the question is with 

Transportation and Communications. I know in my experience that because 

an apprentice is~ired and spends his four years there is,as I understand 

it, no obligation on the employer, ~vhoever he may be, to hire that apprentice. 

}.!R. RIDEOUT: Unless there is some r~ason, there should 

be. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Well,that is my understanding. You know, 

there is no - now they will if the person is needed. Now there are other 

questions and maybe the union agreement as a matter of seniority and there 

could be a number of questions. I do not know what it is but we ivill certainly 

undertake to check it out. We have not had a complaint. I just checked with 

my people out there from Labour Standards on this type of thing. So -

the Labour Tribunal again - I will mention that in a second. The ~on. member 

from Windsor - Buchans (}'f.r. Flight) t:;!.lked about the Horkrnen 1 s 

Compensation Board,which really has no effect as yet in this particular piece 

of legislation, but he mentioned that it should be reviewed. It is now,as 

I mentioned to the House and as the hen. member is aware - should be aware 

that we have just completed a review of the minimum wage - I am sorry, 

the ivorkmen' s Compensation Board. We have had hearings all across the 

Province. As I understand it the committee is now in the process of writing 

-
up a report covering the _past five years. In that reoort undoubtedlv wi 11 be many 

recommendations to government in respect to the ivorkmen 1 s Comnensation Board. Anrl 

government will take a look at it, consider it and certainly give every 

consideration to the recommendations contained therein. The hon. member 

from Windsor - Buchans again suggests that,you know, ~ost of the people in 

the Province do not really need it. And I think the hon. member believes 

that to be true. But let me say to the hon. member - maybe many members 
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of the House might feel the same way - there are a lot of people in this 

Province· i>Tho are unorganized, 60 per. ce:nt of them, and if 

this was not in there I would not hesitate to say that there would be 

sweatshops in this Province - how many of them I do not know. He would 

go back to sweatshop days, no question at all. 

MR. FLIGHT: Would the hon. minister, for mv clarification? 

I want to make it very clear what I said. I said that most of the 

legislation enacted here by this Act will only benefit the 60 per cent 

unorganized people in this Province. 

~·!R. Rou·ssEAU: Yes, right. 

HR. FLIGHT: . Because the labour unions, again the 

internationals, made reference to this -

YR. ROUSSEAU: That is what it is intended for. 

~ffi.. FLIG'rlT: Right. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: No, but I say the reason it is there and 

the reason it is necessary :i.s because we would have sweatshops in this Province 

again - maybe not many, maybe a lot, I do not know - if this was not in 

legislation to protect them. 

MR. FLIGHT: \.Jell, now, ·again, to make 

sure they are ~Aare of what is in this, the small shop with 

two employees or three employees, how is the minister proposing 

to make sure that they are aware of their rights in this 

matter? 

HR. ROUSSEAU: I have already indicated - I do not know if 

the member was in the House - that we will make every effort to make sure 

that every ~•orker and every employer in this Province has a copy of the 

resume in layman's ter!!l.s that ~.;e have of the provisions of this Act and we 

will get it out to them. 

YP.. 'ROBERTS: ~.fuat you need is a little booklet printed 

-
like tranP- union agreements or something. - . 
}fR. ROUSSEAU: Yes. 

HR. FLIGHT: That is right. 
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~ffi. ROBERTS: There ought to be - if the minister 

would yield for a second. I do not want to speak in a debate because 

my colleagues spoke, you know, eloquently and effectively, but surely 

what ought to be done is almost the same as with a lease Hhere there is 

now an obligation. I do not know what the minister is looking for, but 

if he expects aid from heaven he is not going to get it. 

~!R. ROUSSEAU: It is a bumblebee and I do not particularly 

like. bumblebees. 

}.!R. ROBERTS : But, you know, there is now a statutory 

obligation in this Province that when you enter into a rental 

arrangement with a landlord he must give you a copy of the lease. Hell; 

that ought to be not just the Act~ -but a book. And surely ~vhat 

the minister I hope is going to do and what he ought to do is have prepared 

a little booklet that -.:.;ill say, Sir, 'Your Rights as an Employee'. And 

that ought to be required by law -

Al.'T HON. ~~lEl'ffiER: We are running out of time. 

MR. ROBERTS: There is lots of time - ought to be required 

by law to be given to every employee at the time he is hired. You knmv, 

'Here are your rights' for such and such, vacation pay and what have you. 

Surely that is ~-vhat the minister ought to do. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: As I suggested~such a booklet has been 

prepared and will be distributed in that way as well as other ways - through 

the newspapers,hopefully, through radio and television. They will give some 

people an indication in the layman's language of just what their rights are. 

And the han. member from Hindsor - Buchans (~r. Flight) requests publicity 

on it and we say 't.Ye lvill give it. 

The unpaid wages fund that was brought up 

by the member from ~-lindsor - Buchans - that would be 

be 
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:IR. ROUSSEAU : 

· ~·There the department gets back ,.;ages that T.vere unpaid and the 

case is against the employer, the department ~·rill set up a special 

fund · i..."'l the unpaid \vages fund"Jand the >·TOrker \vill be paid 

directly out of that rather than ·directly from the employer, 

because some times it takesteven after the decision has been 

rendered,it takes a long time to chase it around. So that will 

enable the employee to obtain whatever wages he is justly and 

rightfully owed to have it as soon as possible rather than have 

to wait for a long period of time, and-in many instances have to 

cha~e the employer to remind him that he has an obligation in 

\·rages to some employees. 

I think that is pretty \vell all of the points 

except the Labour Standards Tribunal?which I have left until last. 

I do not think I have missed any of the points raised by the hon. 

members. The question of the Labour Standards Tribunal is, I think, 

quite a big one. The Labour Standards Tribunal \vill be estab2ished 

unC.er this Act. And it \vill consist of appointments by the 

Lieutenant-Governor in Council and •-Till sit from time to time as 

needed. Nm.; here is the -v;ay it is envisioned that it rill \vork. 

~~y violation of this Labour Standards Act, any violation that is 

referred to the Labour Standards Division,or the rfinister of ~'.anpmver 

or the Denartment of Manpmver or to anybody ':•Tho transmits it to 

the Department of Labour and Hanpower \Y"ill be investigated by 

an officer of the Labour Standards Division who would be an 

employee of government, an employee of the ~epart~ent of Labour 

and Hanpovrer. The question will then be pursued and if the 

employer or the employee, \vhichever, by the ,.;ay .,may refer to them, 

if they are not satisfied with the decision by the Department of 

Labour and HanpovTer, the Labour Standards Division, they may then 

refer the case to the Labour Standards Tribunal for review-- the 

Labour Standards Tribunal \Y"hich acts sort of as a court but has 

much broader scope., is not inhibited,in a \vay, as a court is o;.;ill 

look at all aspects of the case. 
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~·lR. ROUSSEAU: They tvill look at this and 

render a decision on the basis of either the employer or the 

e~ployee may initiate such action. Once a decision is made it 

will be communicated to the person ~vho made the proposal that they 

~.;ere either being 'tvrongfully treated under the Act or not. So 

then if the employer is not satisfied,or the employee,they may 

refer to the district court for a review at the court level, at 

the official court level. If they do not, of course, the employer 

may be fined~ The Labour Standards Tribunal cannot fine the 

employer but he can refer to the ~agistrates Court .... I think, it is 

Section 68, section (2), yes. Section 68, subsection '(2) a person 

'tvho is guilty of an offence, and the ~fagistrates Court in this 

instance could levy the fine if the employer is in violation of 

the ruling of the Labour Standards Tribunal. So the Labour Standards 

Tribunal will consist of a netural person as chairman and representatives 

from various areas~ they 1vill sit in judgment of any infrections of 

the Labour Standards Act. T.~ey will render a decision. Their 

decision is binding. If the decision is not carried out the Labour 

Standards Tribunal can refer to the ~agistrates Court or double the fine 

~·Thich is in Section 68, Subsection (2) Violation of the Act. The 

employer or the person tc 'tvhoT:l this decision H2.S rendered if he is 

not satisfied with the decision nay refer to the District Court. 

So it is really an attempt, as I said 't-7hen I introduced 

the Bill, it really is an attempt to speed up the process because 

the courts have many things on' their platter, and of course these 

cases are often difficult to get on a docket; as well many people 

do not like to go to the courts and rightfully so. You know, this 

is a tribunal 'tve think that Hill serve that purpose. I hope that 

completely enough ansvrers the queries about the Labour Standards 

Tribunal. 
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~~. . "ROTJSSEAU: Yr. Snea'.-:er, I have great :pleasure in !!'.oving 

second readin~. 

On !!lotion, a bill, "An Act To Provide T!niforn. 

Ninimum Standards Of Conditions Of Emoloym.ent In 1':'1.e Province,'' 

read a second time, ordered referrred to a Committee of the :·Ib.ole 

"House, presently by lenve. 

~·fP... PECKFO~ : Order no. 28, Bill no. 62, ~. Soe~ker, and after 

so doing could we reco~ize it bein~ one o'clock7 

:m. . l?..OUSSEAU : 

one o'clock. 

I ~,'Ottl.d like to adjourn the debateand call it 

Orc!er 28. It is moved and seconded that Bill 

no. 62, entitled, 11An ~ct P.esoectin!?," Labour Relations In The 

Province," be nm.; read a second ti.T!Ie. 

~IR. '1'..013ERTS: 

'·~. SPEJ\JZE"'R.: 

Call it one o'clock. 

It bein~ agreed that it be called one o'cloc~, 

I leave the Ghair until three this afternoon. 
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The House resumed at 3:00 P.!·f. 

~fr. Speaker in the Chair. 

:~I' .. SPE.P.KER C·1R. YOillTG): Order, please! I will ask the han. 

r.1inister to yield for a moment,please ·: I '>muld like to ~·Telcome 

on behalf of the Rouse 1sixty Grade V students from the Sacred 

Heart Elementary School in Placentia accompanied by their teacne~s, 

Nrs. Anna HcGrath, Hrs. Catherine O'Keefe and Urs. Linda Headman. 

S"OME HON. MEHBERS: Hear, hear! 

~1R. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG): And a special •.vord of ~velcome to thirty-

two students from _Grade VI, St. Peter's Elementary School, Upper Island Cove, 

accompanied by their teacher, ~-fr. Hilliam Greeley. 

SONE RON. ME}IBERS : Hear, hear: 

~1R. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG): The hon. Minister of Labour and !1anpower. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I thought there may have been some ulterior 

motive •.vhen.,in the Common Room,the Speaker said .. "Do not stand up 

too quickly because I have some stud~nts to introduce." Certainly 

I am sure that all han. members appreciate the importance of 

Upper Island Cove, and on a day like this maybe we w~~ld love to 

hear some of the wit from Island Cove, but however we have some 

business before us. This is the time of the year, I think, when all 

of us in this House who were teachers,and June is coming on, and 

around the 15th. of June you look forward to a little vacation. 

However,there will be no vacation today. We are going to do the 

brief comments on the Labour Relations Bill, Bill No. 62, because 

there are so many versions of it that we want to make certain that 

everybody has the right version. 

MR. NEARY: The minister's version. 

~!R. ROUSSEAU: The what? The minister's version? Yes. I hope. 

MR. Nl!:ARY: That ~.rill become our version -

~-fR. ROUSSEAU: The Bill has been in the making now for 

about four years, almost five years. I would be misleading the 

House if I did not say that 1ve do not have the concurrence of 

management, _ and we do .not .have _the concurrence .o£ ~aboU"J:,. and it is 

unlikely that 'tve will get the concurrence of either or both- to a 

nel,T hill ~- · An Act Respecting Labour Relc>.ti.ons In The Province. But we have 
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. fR . ROUSSEAG : 

made every effort in the past four years to meet with management 

generally, to meet with labour generally, and to meet with 

managements specifically, and to meet with labour specifically, to 

t~ and find some formula which both sides could accept as being 

in the best interest of good labour relations in the Province. 

As I say, I cannot say that. I think · there are still some items 

in the bill that are not satisfactory to either or both sides. 

PK - 2 

The bill coming in now. you know, if that bill is delayed 

ao-ain there will be more changes in it. And all th2.t ~.on. members have 

to do i§ look at Bill 75 in the last ses'sion to know that there have been 

changes in this bill as well. An.d undoubtedly if the bill is not 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: discussed in this session, the next Bill, 

~-rhatever number it may be in the next session,~vould have more changes to it 

as well. The time has to come when we have to -

MR. NEARY: Will the minister be here for the next 

session to introduce a Bill~ 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Why? Should I not be? 

MR. NEARY~ Well,the minister is going to resign and 

retir~ from politics,is he not? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Oh, sometime. 

MR. ~EARY: ~ot before the next session? 

MR. ROUSSEAU~ On a day like today I do not know. But 

anyway, the Bill is an attempt to compromise between really three groups; 

the department,of course, and government on the one side;and management and 

labour on the other. Now it is a pretty extensive Bill, there is no question 

about that. I have again some notes on it,which I went through this morningj 

and obviously I could spend ewo ·hours talking about it. I think I tried 

to give as comprehensive an outline of the Labour Standards Bill this morning 

as was possible. I do not believe I received much criticism in the fact that 

I had not enlarged on certain items when the members brought them up. 

as they will bring them up in thi~ Bill, certainly we will enlarge on them. 

MR. NEARY: Sure, boy. 

N.R. ROUSSEAU: But I will go over it again. I have some 

notes and I only have one copy, but as I did this morning with the Labour 
- - -- - . 

Standards Bill I will bave ~hese Xeroxed. It is pretty difficult with so many 

revised editions of the Bill and the notes it is very difficult to find the 

right one, but I will give these out after. I will just go over some 

of the sections. And I think really it would be accurate to say that -

AN RON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. ROUSSEAU: - and what I am going to say is superfluous 

anyway because hon. members across the Hous~ I assum~ have read the Bill -

MR. NEARY: From cover to cover. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: - from cover to cover - and have comments 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: to make on it regardless, I might 

point out certain sections and what they refer to, and then as the afternoon 

~.rears on we may hear some of the problems expounded by either side in respect 

to the sections of this Act. 

Sections 6 and 8 refer to the appoint-

ment of the Labour Relations Board. The vacancy in the executive staff -

section eight also refers to the appointment of a solicitor for the Labour 

Relations Board - I think it would be accurate to say that at some point in 

the future we are going to have to look at the possibility of a permanent 

chairman for the Labour Relations Boards. That is now in the very initial 

consideration stages. As you know, and as I mentioned to the hon. House, 

Leo Barry,the present chairman of the Labour Relations Board,has resigned 

effective August and we will have to find another chairman for that board. 

· Some thought has to be given to the fact of appointing a permanent 

chairman of the Labour Relations Board. Section 8 (4) refers to the appoint-

ment of a solicitor at this poin·t in time. Section 9 refers to the establish-

ing of panels, Labour Relations Board and procedures in respect to the meeting 

of panels. Right now we have one panel, the Public Service Panel,and 

obviously we are going to have to have different panels for different sections 

of industry in the Province. Section 12 is a new section. It suggests that 

the Labour Relations Board and panel give written reasons for their decisions. 

That I think is incumbent on the Lacour Relations Board-asthey hear the advice 

and recommendations of both sides and they make a decision that it would be 

incumbent on them to give a WTitten decision and the reason for their decision. 

Section 13 to 18 and section 17 - the powers of the Labour Relations Board have 

been extended, by the way,I might mention. Where previously the board had its 

powers it now has the power to deal with unfair labour practices - complaints 

of failure to negotiate. We have not advanced the ability to determine whether 

a strike is legal or illegal. That for the time being will stay with the courts 

of the land. Section 21, the new section, is that the board order may be filed 

in the Supreme Court consistent with this morning's Labour Standards Tribunal 

which is also maybe filed in the Supreme Court. So most of the sections of the 
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HR. ROUSSEAU: . 20's - Section 22 and 23 -

Sec.tion 22 refers to the authority of the board to make rules. Section 23 

refers to the unfair labour practices, the employer prohibition- Section 

24 and 25, the restrictions on employers in respect to discriminations. 

AJJ RON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Section 26 concerns employer threat to 

close down or move a plant during a labour dispute and the actions that 

tvould arise from that. Section 28 refers to the trade union coercion or 

intimidation of employees - Section 29, the restriction on organized slow

down. Section 30 and Section 3l~which are both new, refer to the 

employee's 
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right to union me..'"!hershiT' ::tnd heari11.~s hy the ~o<>rd and 

concerns ~ revisions and a~ree:n1ents resnectin~ union !"'O.!"'.i"-e.'='st-.i., 

anr ~a~e ~revision for e~clusion of reli~ious ?rders, because the Act 

;o.s I suz:2:ested t!:.is '!lorning, holr'!.s it a ri~:-tt of an individual 

to become a member of a trade union in this Province: E~.~er\~ enolovee 

has a right to be a member of a trade union and to ~articioate 

in its activities. 

Section 34 is a new section, the authority of 

the Labour Relations Board to issue access order to isolated 

nremises. Section 35 is the provision resoecting the assign~ent 

of dues to unions. 3ections 36, 37 are determining of the bargaining 

unit by the board and the aonlication for certification to the t-.oard 

from unions and councils. Section 39, the hoard may find aopronriate a 

unit of nrofessional employees. Section 40 is also ne~v, the certific.'l.tj_on 

or they may he varied to include deoendent contractors. There 

Has a section 41 in the old bill which has been deleted. Section 43 

is nel.Y. '!:he board may issue certification orders for geo~raphic 

areas in the construction industry. Section 46 and 4 7 and 49 are nel·7. 

4f.. and 47 refer to the enquiry by the board to determine union 

support and conduct of prehearing vote in certain cases,and section 

49, the certification of councils of trade unions and the 

responsibility of member unions. Sections 50 are bargaining 

aspects of it. Section 69,I think is one of the contentious 

sections~and I say it now because it is going to come up, the 

determination of the concept of a special nroject,and obviously 

that is there; where there is an undertaking and a 

declaration of a soecial projP-ct, all the employees are reouired 

to org~nize for purooses of collective barg;aining a.s '"ill the 

em?loyers. Section 71 is one th~t is a very difficult one,I ~uess~ 

but all collective bar~aining TTlust be carried out in !Zood faith. 

That is a very difficult one to work lvith but it is there 

and hopefully, even though as the hon~ the ~ember for 

LaPoile C·~r. ~Teetry) !l'entioned t~is morninP-:, you cannot legislate 
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, ,rp 
. ·-· p.ood l~cour mana~;ement relatio~; . at least 

\¥e ':-muld see collecti1re bargaining in good faith. 

Sections 79 and 80, the a~ryointment of co~ciliation 

officers and mediators. and section 82, t:.h.P T#S~no-n.;_t:i.~!'! ~f 

voluntary 2greements for special ~rejects. Sections 23 to 37 

are noteworthy. There are extensive chan~es in the arbitration 

orocedure and this is covered in sections 83 to 87, provisions 

resnectin~ arbitration boards and new res~onsibilities; the 

authority to modify the nenalty~~?hich if it has been in sorne 

collective agreements l:lut have not been in la~·r that you could 

~odify :t decision of an emuloyer in respect to i:l: a person wp..s 

fired all the arbitration hn.:trd could say w·as yes or ·. 
·' 

no, he is fired or he is not fired. But this ?·Till enable the 

a~~itration board to ~odify the decision and,for examnle,~mere 

deemed appropriate ~iven a disci?linarv action of dismissal for 

a certain period of time rather than uphold or deny the suspension 

or dismissal. And Section 88 is a section ~mich contains a settlement 
I 

nrovision for the construction industry. Section ~0, the effects 

on the bargaining rights when business is sold or transferred and 

the chan?,e of name, -vrhich l'le talked about this morning as well in the 

Labour Standards Act. Section 97 is new, th.n.t 
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~-:R. ROUSSEAU: 

.is deferring. .consideration .of a board request until after a 

conciliation officer submits his report. The~e is some more 

leeway there for the minister,where-as one time it was fifteen days 

and that was it, if the minister did not reply that the union 

"tvas in a strike position, nov; there is the abiiity to Hait for 

a certain period of ti~e until tae Conciliation Board's report is 

in. The procedure was simply a standard procedure.~! the minister 

had a request for a conciliation board he immediately, automatically 

appointed a conciliation officer, and the conciliation officer 

normally- not normally, alvays reported "rithin fifteen days after 

discussions with the senior me~bers of the de~artment,and a 

recommendation v7as made whether or not a conciliation boarC: ~·7as to 

be ap~oin ted: Normally what "tvould happen if there was a recorni!lendation 

that no conciliation board be appointed, that the minister just did 

not bother to reply to the letter after fifteen days.,'tvhich of course 

put the union in a legal strike position,or the minister 'tvotild 'trrite 

the union and say, Yes,we have granted a conciliation board. 

But now instead of that fifteen days the minister 

has a period of ti~e after the report of the conciliation officer, 

because we want to ensure that the conciliation officer makes every 

effort to attempt to bring out an agreement between the disputing 

parties. 

Section 118 is a new section. The enforce~ent 

procedures respecting unfair labour practices, intimidation, 

discrimination, threats of plant closure, and alteration of wages, 

organized slow down or failure to negotiate gives new authority 

to the Labour Relations Board to deal with a variety of complaints 

primarily unfair labour practices, and this has not been the case in 

the nast. 

Section 119 is a ne'tv section, and the Board may 

investigate alleged violation of Section 118, and Hhere necessary 

issue a directive to any party. 

Section 120 is a ne't.;r section;which is a penalty 

failing to comply Hith an order or a directive of the Board. 
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~!R. ROUSSEAU: 

Sections 122, 123, and 124 are general sections. 

But Section 125 suggests that the aggrieved person may make a written 

complaint to the minister in res~ect to a violation of the Act. 

Section 126 is a ne~..r one: Em-ployees may complain to the Labour 

Relations Board respecting neglect by the bargaining agent. and the 

Board may investigate and issue an order. The other sections there 

are pretty well from the old Act. 

Section; 137 and 139,the information of trade 

unions must be filed with the minister, because it is nice to have 

the information obviously regarding the trade unions in tbe 

Province. I am looking for the other contentious item, Section 98: 

11T.!..Tl,ere the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has evidence that the 

continuance of a stril·e or a lc~l-".out poses a threat to an 

industry in the Province or a geographic area of the Province, 

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may by order require the 

bargaining agent representing the unit of employees who are 

on strike or locked out to conduct a secret ballot of the employees · 

in the unit to determine their wishes with respect to the resumption 

of r.o1ork.'' That does not mean that the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 

will order them back to ~vork;merely tha.t they ~vill conduct a ballot 

if in the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council such a 

ballot is warranted, and the minister may require during the 

conduction of that vote that an officer of the Department of 

Labour and Hanpower be present. These are the highlights of the 

bill. There is so much there I am sure that I would r.Telcome.,as 

I will undoubtedly get the comments from hon. members of the House 

and on the assumption that they have read it, and if they have 

questions to propose we '1111 certainly try and ansv1er these questions 

for them, any further questions of course we \vill try and ansr.rer them, 

of if we cannot ans't..rer them, take a look at them. But., you know1 I 

think the Bill is a compromise bill in respect to labour and 

management, and I thi.nk a bill that. has been . long overdue, It is 

a long and complicated bill.I guess in a way we would rather have 
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it a shorter one, but such is the situation. 

So these are the extent 
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NR. ROUSSEAU: of my comments at this time. 

:o-m. NEARY: Hr. Speaker, first of all, Sir, I l¥ant to say 

straightaway that this bill s~ould be killed, it should be 

stop?ed right stone dead in its tracks. The minister has 

laboured no1;o1 for four years and brought forth nothing. Hr. 

Speaker, the minister in introducing this bill in its present 

form bas lost the goodwill of the trade union movement in 

this Province, has turned the Newfoundland Federation of 

Labour against the minister and against the bill. The minister 

introduced a bill a year ago called Bill 75. Fill 75,before 

it was introduced in the Rouse the minister had prior consultation 

with the Newfoundland Federation of Labour and there was some 

corresnondence exchanged between the minister and the secretary 

of the Newfoundland Federation of Labour, Hr. Richard Cashin. 

There were strong objections put fortvard at a number of '!!leetings 

that were held with the minister in connection with this bill. 

T~e ~ederation of Labour contended that the bill should be 

scrapped that the old Labour Relations Act had been working 

fairly well, fairly smoothly, fairly effectively and that all 

it needed was a few amendments. But the government, the government 

felt that they had promised, srmehow or other they had ?remised 

that they were going to bring in some great reforms in labour 

la~1s in this Province. Anc they have been labouring now liY:e the 

elephant for four years and they have brought forth a mouse 

and in the process of doing it thev have uoset the executive and 

the meobers of the ~ewfoundland Federation of Labour. Recause 

after consultation with the Federation of Labour on Bill 75, 

and there 't•Tas some correspondence back and forth between the 

minister and the secretary of the union,and there was agreement 

that certain things ~.rould be left in and certain things taken 

out and certain amendments would be made, when the minister sent 

back Bill 62, I think on '-1'ondav past, a fe1;.; days ago, 0ill 62 Has 

sent back, there 'tvere a fe'tv surprises in the 3ill. There 'tvere 
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things in Bil: 6?. -

f-!R. ROUSSEAU : Hay I pose a question? The meeting that the hon. 

:member is referring to took place recently? 

HR. ~TEARY: The meeting took place -

-~-IR. ROTJ S S EAU : ~-lith the 'Federation. The letter that the hon. 

member has -

~ !R. ~TEARY : The letter was May 25th. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Is that wh~t the hon,member is referring to? 

}fR. :-mARY: No,! am referring to Bill 75 as compared to Bill 

62. 

~-· ROl~SSEAU: No undertakings were given at tl,at meeting that 

preceeded that letter by me when I was minister. 

~ffi... NEARY: Hr. Speaker, I read the letter and there were 

certain undertakings given by the minister, there was give and 

take. The minister had tried to justified certain new clauses 

in the Fgreement, the Federation of Labour were objecting. For 

instance. 
' 

in this new bill--let me give the House an exa~le -

in this new bill the government, the minister has introduced 

religion as one of the criteria, as one of the reasons, as 

justification for a man not joining the union. The first time 

in the history of this Province and I suppose in the history 

of Canada that religion has been introduced in_ labour management 

relations and it should be taken out! I say shame on the minister, 

shame on the government! It shou~d be removed. Religion should 

not be introduced or used in an emnlovee - emnloyer relationship. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Are you talking about religion or religious orders? 

M.R. ~IEARY : No,religion. If a man ohjects to joining a union 

on religious grounds then he does not have to; he is allowed to 

be exempt from joining the union. It is the first time it has been 

introduced and religion should not be introduced, religion should 

not be introduced, Sir, in employee emnloyer relations :md should 

be taken out of the bill. 
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HR. ROUSSEAU: This morning you were arguing because some-

body got fired because he had religious beliefs, right? Is that not correct? 

MR. NEARY: That was a gentleman that refused to work 

on Sunday because it was against his religious principles. 

MR. DOODY: And what i:: he does not ~.J'ant to ; oin a 

union hecause it. is against ~is religious orinciples? 

MR. NEARY: Has nothing at all to do with it. It is 

like apples and oranges, Sir, chalk and cheese - two different matters 

altogether. And so, as I started to say a few minutes ago, the minister had 

been carrying on negotiations with the Federation of Labour. The Federation 

of Labour felt that they were having some input into this new Bill,even 

though they vehemently and strongly objected to it and told the government 

and told the minister they did not want it. They wanted to go along with 

the old Labour Relations Act with a few" amendments to beef it up~ _ to update 

the Labour Relations Act which they felt was a pretty good Act but never

theless the minister and the government decided that they wanted to cram a 

new Act down their throats. This was supposed to be a great piece of labour 

reform~ a great reform in labour legislation in this Province. And all it 

is going to do, Mr. Speaker, is harm. It is going to create a bureaucratic 

jungle. It is going to create legalistic obstacles in the way of creating a 

good atmosphere of labour/management relations the likes that we have never 

seen. I do not know if members are aware of it or not, but under the old 

Bill there were eighty-two sections; under the new Bill, under the new Bill 

one hundred and fifty-five, and it would take a battery of lawyers to unravel 

the half of them. My hon. friend said this morning they are not understood 

by the ordinary person, by the ordinary worker. They were designed to create 

a bonanza for the lawyers who will have to be hired to interpret the various 

sections. A hundred and fifty-five! The old Bill~ eightv-two 

sections and the new Bill, a hundred and fifty-five, and a lot of them just 

throwing obstructions, harassing the workers. That is all the majority of 

the Bills - if hon. members would take the time to read the Act,most of the 
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~1R. 'NEA.~Y: new clauses are designed to restrict 

people to the extent where all it will do is harass union members and 

unions and the executive and the workers. And, Nr. Speaker, as the 

~ewfoundland Federation of Labo~r pointed out to the minister, the old 

Bill, the old Labour Relations Act which had been enforced for twenty

odd years in this Province, that had stood the test of time, that tvas 

copied almost word for word from the Saskatchewan Labour Relations Act -

that needed a few amendments,granted; the Federation of Labour admitted 

that it needed a few amendments, but the thing is, Mr. Speaker, that the 

whole trade nnion ~ovement, the officers, the members, management have 

become used to the old Act. ~ow they have to be re-educated into a new 

Act with one hundred and fifty-five sections. And instead of being a 

reform as the hen. the Premier has been telling us now for so long that 

we have bvo major·- we have been hearing this for weeks in this hon. House 

we have two major pieces of labour legislation to bring before this Rouse, 

We have two pieces of labour garbage to bring before this House, that is 

what it is! And it should be killed and the minister should withdraw the 

Bill and not proceed with it. Because all it is going to do is upset labour 

and management and it is going to create ill will and bad feeling, and God 

only knows we cannot afford that. ~ole have bad blood enough now in this 

Province. It is a legalistic jungle the minister is creating. It was 

only three days ago that _the new Bill was sen~ along to the executive and 

to the President of the Federation of Labour. They did not even have an 

opportunity to have any input as far as the new sections that tvere sneaked 

into this Bill. 

NR. ROUSSEAU: Nothing was sneaked into the Bill. 

YR. NEARY: They were sneaked in, Sir. Bill 75 and 

Bill 62 are ttvo entirely different Bills. 

:t-rR. ROl:S SEA U: 

~vas nothing sneaked in . 

}!P,. :'lEARY : 

I am not saying they are not, but there 

\.J'ell, if the minister was so anxious to have 

input from the Federation of Labour why did not the minister-let the 
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NR. ~EARY: Federation of Labour go over Bill 62 

with a fine-toothed comb and make their recommendations and their suggestions? 

They just sent it off to them~ did not even give them a chance to comment 

on the ne•..r clauses. I think there were clauses., especi,ally t he ones 
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MR. NEARY: 137, 138 and 139 that were sneaked in, and the 

one on religion that they strongly object to. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Remember, there were two different executives, 

too, that we dealt with, you know, over the years. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I am not denying the fact that 

the minister had met with two different executives. The minister 

could have met with three different executives. Four years to produce 

this document? It took four years? I would not like to see this han. 

crowd drawing up the Atlantic Charter or the British North America Act. 

MR. DOODY: I am afraid that is different. The British 

North America Act incorporates freedom of religion. 

MR. NEARY: Oh, Mr. Speaker! I cannot see how the han. 

gentleman has twisted that, freedom of religion. That is not the point. 

This is the first time that religion has reared its ugly head in 

employee/employer relations. 

MR. HOUSE: It is within the NTA Act. 

MR. NEARY: It should not be there - I do not care what it is 

in - it should not be. And not only that, Mr. Speaker, talking about 

the Newfoundland Teacher (Collective Bargaining) Act, this is another 

suggestion that has been made to the minister: that Section 3, 

Application, "This act does not apply to any employee in respect of 

whom collective bargaining may be conducted under the Constabulary Act, 

1970; the Fishing Industry (Collective Bargaining) Act, 1971; the 

Newfoundland Teacher (Collective Bargaining) Act, 1973; the Public 

Service (Collective Bargaining) Act, 1973; or the St. John's Fire 

Department Act, 1972. The minister was told by the Federation of 

Labour in no uncertain terms that these acts should be repealed and that 

everybody, all workers, should be put under the one Labour Relations 

Act. And what is wrong with that? What objections did the minister 

have to that? I read the minister's reply to the Federation of Labour. 

I did not see any justification for not following out the recommendations of 

the Federation of Labour and putting everybody under the same act. Why not? 
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~r. Neary. 

~.Jhy .cannot it be done? What is. wrong \vith it.? What i .s the .objection 

to it? \.Jhy have two separate acts for two different groups of workers~ 

Is an officer worker in Confederation Building any different than 

an officer \vork.er downtown? Is a labourer with the Department of 

Com1nunications any different than a labourer for Bo\vaters? Is a 

mechanic any different than a mechanic with the Iron Ore Company of 

Canada? Why cannot they all be put under the one Labour Relations Act? 

~Vhy is that request of the Federation of Labour being ignored? 

XR. DOODY: Including the Constabulary and the firemen. 

HR. NEARY: ~.Jhy not put them under the same Labour 

Relations Act? ~Vhat is wrong with it? Does the minister have 

any objections to that? Why·have two or three bureaucracies? 

~!R. DOODY: Say yes or no. Do you agree with it? 

MR. NEARY: I certainly do agree with it. I think they 

all should come under the one Labour Relations Act; the same criteria, 

the same principles should apply to all workers and not make distinctions. 

That is another recommendation of the Federation of Labour that has 

been ignored by the government and the minister. This is supposed to be 

the Hagna Carta of labot:'.r in Newfoundland, this thing we have before 

us here today. All it is going to do, as I said, is create hardship, 

inconvenience, harassment, embarrassment and labour trouble and strife. 

And God only knows we have got enough of it. The minister should be 

trying to eliminate it. He should be trying to cut down the red tape, 

cut down on the bureaucracy instead of building it up. And another 

argument that was put forward by the Federation of Labour - and I am not 

sure if it is covered in this act or not; if it is not, it should be -

and that is when votes are taken to determine whether or not the majority 

of workers of a plant are in favour of 
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the union, the union al~,·ays contended, even when I was 

active in the trc.de union movement,~Je could not get a voters 

list. T.le employer rvould not -provide the union Hith a vc ters 

list. 

!·r.\ . ROUSSEAU: Tnat is not a problem as far as this Act is 

concerned. 

~"1R. NEARY: That is a problem, Sir. It is a big problem. 

~-fR. ROUSSEAU: Not as far as this Act is concerned. Read the 

letter. 

}!It. m:AP.Y: I read the letter. And I made a note from the 
.. 

minister's letter, Labour feel that the~· should be provided with 

a list before the vote is taken. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: So does the minister, but it does not cover 

~fR. NEARY: So does the minister. The minister says ·it .. is not 

a problem, I say it is a problem . 

. ! MR. ROUSSEAU: Look,the conciliation officer has it, give it , 
.j 

.. J to the union. You know,that is not something that is covered in 

:. ! 
legislation. 

:ffi. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I contend, the Newfoundland Federation 
~· 

of Labour contends,that it should be covered in legislation. The 

minister says it should not be covered in legislation. Now who is 

right? 

:-tR. ROUSSEAU: I am saying it is not necessary to cover it in legislati 

HR. NEARY: The Federation of Labour, the trade union movement says 

it is necessary. I say it is necessary. There may be other members 

of the House say it is necessary. The minister says it is not 

necessary. 

~IR. ROUSSEAU: I say it is not necessary to have it in legislation, 

not that I am saying it is not necessary to have it~ 

HR. NEARY: Well I say it is necessary to have it in legislation, 

and I am entitled to my opinion just the same as the minister is, 

And if the minister thinks that this· Bill is ·going to go do,;m in 

history as a great reform in labour legislation in this Province 

then I am afraid the han. gentleman •.-lill leave politics very 
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1~. NEARY: 

dismayed, a very sad individual indeed. That the hon. gentlenan

~·lhe ther he resigns before the session is over, or before the term 

is over~or waits until the term is up and then leaves politics, 

certainly this will not be any credit to the hen. gentleman. The 

hen. gentleman waited four years, he could have ~vaited another 

few weeks to give the Federation of Labour an opportunity to have 

some input into this legislation which they were denied. 

They had input, they were consulted on Bill No. 

75. But Bill 62 r...ras flung at them on Honday past ,I believe ) 

when it was delivered to them. And they looked it over and they 

sa~v these extra clauses sneaked in t"here. No prior consultation -

~1R. ROUSSEAU: 

them. 

They were told that at the meeting I had with 

Pl. - 2 

MR. ~::EARY: They were not told it at the meeting, Sir. They 

were caught completely unaware, caught by surprise by Sections 137, 

138, and 139. Now let us see what they are. Let us see ~vhat the 

Federation of Labour is so concerned about. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Uhat P-re the numbers? 

HR. NE.t\..RY: 137, that is suing and being sued. Status of 

union and provincial addresses, etc. 11 Each trade union and each 

council of trade unions is a legal entity for the purposes of 

prosecuting and being prosecuted and for the purpose of suing and 

being sued~' This is, Sir, one of the most significant aspects of 

this bill, making the union a legal entity. 

MR.. SMALLWOOD: Would the hon. gentleman yield? Is this not exactly 

what the great labour strife and political strife took place about 

in England, the Taff Vale decision, the famous or the notorious Taff 

Vale decision which made unions legal entities who could sue or be sued? 

I am not arguing for the moment as to whether that should be so or not, 

but is that not the famous, or even the notorious, T-A-F-F V-A-L-E 

court decision in England that split the whole public of Britain 

asunder? 
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HR. NEARY: ~ell I am not familiar with that ?articular case, but 

:i_~ , my hen. friend says · it is so, it is so, because this has been 

a great battle dc-<:·m through the years. TI1e trade union movement 

have ~een fighting against this sort of thins,as the ~on. gentleman 

knm-7s,ever_ since, you know, ever since they be-gan. And notv it 

looks like they are going to lose the battle~that they are going to 

be made, if this Act is passed, they will be made legal entities, 

they can be sued -

~-ill.. SHALLIJOOD: Or sue. 

:!R. NEARY: or they can sue, sue or be sued. Each council or 

trade union is a legal entity for the pruposes of prosecutin~ and 

being prosecuted and for the purpose of suing and being sued. A 

trade union shall maintain an address in the province -

NR. ROUSSEAU: You t-rere Acting Minister of Labour for 

a year. ~ou know what the Trade Union Act ~.;as, do you not? 

l-~. ~mARY: Yes, I know what the Trade Union Act was. The 
I 

Trade Union Act -

~-ffi.. ROUSSEAU: It is going now to be repealed and that is going to replace 

it 9 t·;hich is the same thing. No difference. They have al'tvays 

complained, the unions have always wanted to g~t rid of the Trade 

Union Act. ~Je are going to get rid of it now and that is the limited 

edition -of tvhat we are going to have in this Act to cover the old 

Trade union Act, so. 

?'ffi.. NEARY : ''A summons,notice or other document may be served on 

a trade union by leaving it or sending it through the post 
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~.fR. ~TEARY : in a prepaid registered letter " - just listen to this! 

Everybody else has to have it served on tthem; if you are going to 

serve a summons it has to be served by the bailiff, by a sheriff, 

by a Justice of the Peace,but not so in the case of a member of 

a trade union. "A summons, notice or other document may he served 

on a trade union by leaving it or sending it through the post in 

a prepaid registered letter addressed to the union at its latest 

address in the Province as notified to the minister under this 

section.11 

~1R. SMALUJOOD : 

HR. NEARY: 

t•fuat are the other two? 

The other two clauses? 

1~. . SMALL1•700D : Yes • 

MR. NEARY: "Any documents to be served by post on a trade 

union shall be posted in such time as to admit of it being 

delivered in the due course of delivery within the neriod,if any, 

prescribed for the service thereof;and in proving service of the 

document,it is sufficient to prove that the document was properly 

directed and that it was put as a prepaid registered letter in 

the post office •11 

~!R. SMALLWOOD: 

is the third? 

That is only a detail of the other. Now what 

~lR. :"TEARY: That is it. 

HR. S}1ALLPOOD: '!hose two? That is it? 

~!R. ~EARY: That is just 13 7; 13 7 makes a union a 

legal entity and they can sue or be sued. 

~. ROUSSEAU: The same as they are now. 

~1R. SJ.!ALLHOOD: It describes the detail• 

HR. NEARY : It describes the detail. 

}ffi. ROUSSEAU: That is the same as they are now. 

"iR. NEARY: ~.J'ell, the }1ewfounci'land Federation of Labour objected -

well,it was not in Bill 75; it Has dropped from Bill 75 and put 

back in Bill 62 and that is ~vhy the ~ewfoundlancl. Federation of Labour 
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MR. ~ARY: is upset over it, and '"ant it taken out. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: It ~vas in the Trade Union Act. 

MR. NEARY: Hell why ~1as it sneaked back in when the minister-

~. P.OtTSSEAU: It is not sneaked back in. We are repealing the 

Trade Union Act. 

MR. NEARY: Hhen the minister was discussing Bill 75 loTith 

the_ trade unionmovement,the Newfoundland Federation of Labour,which 

is the legal body to represent the Trade Union movement in this 

Province, that clause was not in there. l~y was it put in after 

and the Federation not told about it? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: May I make a comment? 

~-ffi.. NEARY : You can answer the question. I will yield for 

an answer. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: Okay.I will just answer the question. A few 

years ago,when I was minister previously -in 1973 or 1974~a new 

Trade Union Act was developed, It was sent to the Federation of Labour 

and they completely rejected it, It was thrown out and we operated 

under the old act. All this is now is the same thing as the 

existing Trade ~nion Act except it is now encompassed in Bill 62. 

Nothing new,except the filing of certain informations; they were 

always a legal entity. 

MR. ~EARY: Mr. Speaker, the hon.gentleman,Sir, is not 

facing the charge, if you ~vant to put it that way, the charge 

that I am leveling at him. That the hon.gentleman in Bill 75 

did not have Clause 137, 138 and 139. 

}JR. ROUSSEAU: I am _saying that is correct. 

MR. NEARY: That is correct. And the Newfoundland Federation 

of Labour went along with that and the Federation of Labour thought 

in good faith and with ~ood will that these clauses had been 

dropped. But when Bill 62, which was the revised bill, the one we 

now have before the House, when that was presented to the Federation 

of Labour on ?1onday past, three days ago, lo and behold they discovered 
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1-ffi. • NEARY : that not only ~~ere these three clauses in there 

-but, a number of · other clauses· had been sneaked in that they did 

not approve of. 

HR. SMALUTOOD : 

same provisos? 

~ffi.. !'TEARY: 

cannot answer that. 

How many other provinces of Canada have the 

How many other provinces of Canada? I 

Ask the minister. MR.. SMALU700D : 

:MR. NEARY: lolell perhaps the minister can tell us how many 

other provinces have these provisions. I do not think there are two 

many. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: ~~y I put it simply. The charge you are leveling 

is Bill 75 plus the Trade Union Act. Now it is only Bill 62 with 

no Trade Union Act and a limited bringing about of the Trade 

Union Act in 62. It is taking a lot of it out which was offensive 

to labour. That is all4 All labour relations are now in Bill 62. 

There are not two acts. 

HR. SMALUlOOD: How many provinces2 

HR. ROUSSEAU: All provinces. 

MR. NEARY: ·No, Mr. Speaker, I am not prepared to accept that. 

I forgot to ask the Newfoundland Federation of Labour president when 

I met ~~ith him over lunchtime -

~1R. SH.AJ.Ll\TOOD : 

in the Federal Act? 

HR. NEARY: 

MR. SMALLHOOD: 

}1R. NEARY: 

Ask him ~~hat about the Federal .Act? 

No,I do not think it is. 

Let us find out. 

Is it 

The only way I could find out is do a little 

research. Obviously you cannot take this crowd's word for anythirg. 

I either have to get it myself or I have to go and ask the Federation 

of Labour to get it for me. And one other complaint that the Federation 

of Labour put fo~~ard to the minister that the minister choose to 
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MR. NEARY: ignore,was the fact that it is not written in legislation 

that municipalities are considered as employers. The minister 

again says it is not a problem , the Labour Relations Board ~-1ill 

recognize the fact that munici~alities are employers. But, Mr. 

Speaker, I contend that it is a problem and that unions, that 

employees of certain municipalities and tol.;n councils in this 

Province have had trouble with them, they have had trouble with 

them and if you~have trouble once that is enough to 
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enshrine tha.~ in le:2;islation,~.rhich t~e Minister 

has reFused to do. ~-!hat har-nens - look let ;'Tie e~.sk the Hous~ 

this, '!r.. Sne~_l.:er- Hhat h.a-.,pens Ph en the -re~ion.?.l .czove-rnment 

is set un, ~.;hen t,_,_e Minister of Hunicin2l Aff;!irs eithe-r 

forces regional go•.1ernment on the people in the l!reater 

St. John's area, in the metroPolitan St. John's aree~., shoves 

it do~m their throats, or gives the peo~le a chance themselves 

to elect or appoint from the town councils in the area their 

m,'l'l me!'lbers, \vhichever ~·Tay it is done, and you end uu ~-!! th 

regional government? Will t~at ~egiou~l government thpn hP 

considered as an employer? Can my hon. friend fraT!'. T~-lilling.?.te 

(:-fr. Smalhmod), can my hon. friend anS\ver that tvith all his veP.rs 

of exnerience in jurisprudence, in dealing lvith legislatior? 

'1R. S"-fALLHOI1D: Do not oile it on now - jurisprudence. I Has never 

a _iudge. 

'fR • NF.ARY : Conld the ~Unister of t1unicipal Affairs tell the 

Tiouse:when this regional government is set uo, will it be an 

em~loyer? Obviously it will be providing services, it ~11 be 

collectinl! taxes, it will be emuloying !Jeople~but in the eyes 

of the Labour Relations Board will it be an e~loyer7 

'~. S~tALLH00D: Is there a definition in the be~innin~ of the 

act? 

~-- !".. NEARY: There is no definition and this is the nrohlem, 

therein lies the ·problem. 

~fP_. S~fALL~IT00D: 

~IR • ~TEA P..Y : 

No definitiod 

MuniciPalities are not listed as employers. 

There has been trouble, there has been trouble,as the Federation 

of Labour can tell the hon. gentleman, there has heen trou1"-le 

defining municipalities as emnloyers, He are going to have 

nrobably more ex~mnles of regional government throuzhout this 

Province and t!1ey are the creature, they are the creature of government. 

So can you interuret this then as meaning that thev are ernnlovers? 

Pa~e seven, second last paragranh. 
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Pa\?,e sev~n. 1 "E~nloyer" :'leans any ryersons r,.lho 

e!C'tnloys one or !:"!Ore em~loyees.' But the trouble is,you see, t::,.e 

trou"'le is, '·'I. Speake!', for t~e 1:-enefi t of TT!Y han. friend, 

is that it has ~een argued before the Labour Relations BoP..rcl 

th.3.t :r:unicivalities are creatures of the goverrm:ent anc th~refore 

in the true sense are not e_nmloyers. It is the gover!l!!!ent T,,:,_o 

is the employer. 

'.fJ'. SE.~-\LV·!O('ID: "Any nerson who emPloys •11 

~·rr .• NEARY: Fell, I can only tell my hon. friend the ~.rzutl".ents 

that h:we been TJUt fonrard, that have caused ;;dl kincl.s of frust:rettior., 

thc..t have caus ~~ all l·inds of inconverience, t'hat l:l~ve cost _the 

''"? • S~'."·LLPnOD: 

'I'!' ~!EARY: 

'I'!' . S'·f~\LL T.T()(ID : 

'-'P ~T-.a.P.Y: •·1ell, the~' come under a different act. 

·~ c;~-'.PLLFrnn: 

'~. ~'!EA?.Y: They do net cone ur.de!' the Labour ?.elations Act. 

'.ft>_, 51 f.-,LV·JOOD : Here it says , ' "emp lover" means anv oerson who emulovs 

t 
one o.r !nore e!nnloyees. Any person. 

' ·'l' .• ?OUSSEAU: 1-That do you not read the ~·Thole letter into the 

record? 

~·'R. ~WARY: I read the ><rhole letter. I kno~-r whP.t it says in the 

J.. ct, but my hot:. fri~nd uould be surnrised to hear hcH la~Ners can 

arcme and t~rist ann turn and c~.use trouble 

':ffi.. S}"J>LLFnnn: No. 

'~. "TEARY: - and they have caused all kinds of trou~le hefore 

the Labour Fela.t:Lons 'Soard in connection ~-ri th certifyin~ tOT·111 councils, 

TTiunicipalities, local imnro~rement districts, coM!'!luni ty cC"uncils and 

the like. The? ~rgue that t!'-ey are not entities unto themsel•res, thilt 

tl1ey a!'e cre~.tures of .~0\'ern'!!lent ;tnd there have heen arg1.l!:'l.ents C.e'.7elo~; 

fortunately the rulings so far\I believe, generally speaking, have 

been in favour of the emplovee. But that does not necessarily ~et 

a~.r;:l.y from t'he fact thrrt there has been tremendous cost anc1. inconvenience 
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: fP. . ;~.h.RY : .and delaY.!k "And, I ~o. r.:p.t. kno't~. if ,hen;; ·· !:!entlP..mP.n 

are av~re of it or not but or.e of the most frustratin~ exreriences 

t~at workers can go through are the delays that are caused in 

rr.ettir.~ t!-teir case hefore t'he Labour Relations Beard and ?:ettin'2 

it h~ard and getting certified. It causes all kinns cf trouble, 

and if you ~et this kind of a legal argument it could be ?Ost

l?Oned days and 't-7eeks on end. In the meantime the emp;Lover can ~et 

rid of the emnloyees, find a lYa.Y to lay theo.m off, get rid of the..'U, 

terminate their services, they could die, le~ve, go away and the 

next thin~ you know you have not got a majority of the unit and' 

the l·7hole thinQ is thro'..m. out. In order to avoid this kind of 

legal ~·rrangle,then it should be written into the act 
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:-rr. ?Tearv: 

that municipalities are employers in ever; sense of the word 

and~as I said,the regional government. It is going to be 

appointed by-let us say the ~·1inister of :Municipal Affairs 

appoints a regional government~ It is then an agency of the 

government 1 is it not? So who do you deal with? 

HR. SHALLI-100 D: No, no. ~~ot necessarily. 

MR. NEARY: \\!'ell I presume that the Newfoundland Liquor 

Corporation is an agency of this government. The town councils 

are agencies of this government. That the Newfoundland Power 

Corporation is an agency of this government. 

~ .. ffi. SMALLWOOD: 

!-ffi. NEARY: 

Yes. 

If the minister appoints a regional government 

that is an agency of this government. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: If they are not elected. 

HR. NEARY: If they are not elected; ,'3.nd the minister 

is talking about appointing them. And they have employees and 

they are collecting taxes and they are doing ~vork. Then, let 

us say,the union organizer. goes out and gets them organized, and 

then they go before the Labour Relations Board, make an application 

for certification. Could not a lawyer come in and argue that they 

are an agency of government, they are not an employe~ in their 

own right? So we have to avoid this sort.of thing, cut in off 

at the pass and the only way to do it, and it does not cost very 

much, is to write it into the legislation, spell it out. 

Let us see what other points. -;.~h, yes-! The secret 

ballot. In this new Act there is another new provision that ~·Till 

compel unions to hold a secret ballot every-time a counter 

proposal is made by an employer during negotiations. I presume this 

came up mainly as a result of the Waterford Hospital strike when 

the Hinister of Finance argued that the latest proposal that H'as 

put forward by Treasury Board should have been brought l:Jefore the 

membership of the union, and should have.been voted on by secret 

ballot. 
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~- rr. ~earv: 

Well now, Sir, so far the trade union itself has 

not done too bad. 

:-!R. ROUSSEAU: \·Jhere dO YOU get 1 every time a neW prOpOsal I 

ir. :1ere? Did you read the section? It is not in there. It is 

,.;hen there is a threat to an industry. You must have the 

wrong Act. 

~1R. ~EP...RY: No, Hr. Speaker -

XR. ROUSSEAU: Section 98. 

~ffi.. NEARY: ;yrr. Speaker, I do not have the wrong section, if 

the minister r..rill just give me a chance to deal r.-7ith it. 

~fR. ROUSSEAU: No,but you have made a statement now. i·fr. 

Speaker, on a point of order. I do not think the hon. member. 

would attempt to mislead the House, but Section 98, Subsections (1) 

and (2) does not state that ~7hen a new proposal is offered. It 

suggests that 'tvhen there is a threat to 'an indu_stry in 

the province or a geographic area of the province that the 

Lieutenant-Governor in Council may decide..But not when their is a 

new proposal. A l?Oint of information, I should sav. 

!:fR. NEARY: Nr. Speaker, let me carry on on my trend of 

~hought before the han. gentleman gets too jumpy altogether. 

Because this Bill is not going to go down in history as the hen. 

gentleman's major accomplishment in this House. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: No, I do not doubt that. 

NR. NEARY: The hen. gentleman ivill regret today that he 

ever brought this into the House because it is going to be dangerous 

to both the industry and to the trade union movement. It is a 

retrogressive step. All it is going to do is create more trouble 

and strife, and we should be trying to undo that. 

~fr. Speaker, \vhat the bill does is this; it forces unions 

to hold a secret ballot 'tvhen there are proposals or when~ in the 

opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, an industry or 
1.' 

the province is being threatened. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: That is not correct. 
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~fR . lTEP..:tY: That is not >vhat it says? 

.fR . ROUSSEAU : ~o. 

:--!R . JEARY : 

straighten me out. 

~iR. ROUSSEAU: 

.1R. NEARY: 

~fr. Speaker, well let the hen. gentleman 

Well , I will tell you the reason. 

I say, Sir, that this bill calls for a secret 

PK - 3 

ballot, forces a secret ballot on a union when a proposal is made 

and when it is considered in the interest of the Lieutenant-Governor 

in Council -

~. ROUSSEAU: If the hen. minister has that in the Act the 

hen. minister will amend that section when a proposal comes in 

in Committee stage. It is not in the Act. I will not have to do 

it, but if it is there I will take it out; and it is not there. 

}!R. NEARY: Let me look at -

HR. ROUSSEAU: Section 98 subsection (1). 

HR. NEARY: Section 98. That is right, 98. 

'-fR. ROUSSEAU: Page 64. 

MR. NEARY: Well then,98; "T·ThP-r:P_th~ Lieutenant-Governor 

in Council has evidence that the continuance of a strike or lockout 

poses a threat to an industry in the province or a geographic area 

of the province,the Lieu~enant-Governor in Council may by order 

require the bargaining agent representing the unit of employees 
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Mr. Neary. 

who are on strike are locked out to conduct a secret ballot~~ ..\.nd 

that is precisely ".vhat I said, Sir. 

}fR. ROUS!:;RAll ~ ~o, you said -

MR. NEARY: Section 98 should be stricken from the 

record. 

MR. SMALLWOOD Why, 1 Steve 1 ? 

MR. DOODY: What is wrong with leaving it there? 

MR. SHALLWOOD: What is wrong with that? 

~. ROUSSEAU: You said when there was a proposal. 

MR. SHALLWOOD: If there is a threat to the Province. 

Al.~ HON • }!Df...BER: It is not a proposal. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, it is a very dangerous section, 

·1ery dangerous, and it should be taken out. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Why? What is the reason? 

MR. NEARY: I will give the reason why it should be 

taken out, Because the government, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 

can find any flL~sy excuse at all -

"XR. ROUSSEAU: Come on! 

MR. NEARY: - and bring legislation in this House or force 

the union to go back to >vork. 

~1R. Sr'J...<\LLWOOD: 

NR. ~EARY: 

You know, all it does is require a secret ballot. 

It requires a secret ballot. 

For instance.if a group of employees are 
I 

dealing 'tvith Treasury Board and they offer - say, for instance, they 

are looking for a ten cent increase in pay and Treasury Board offers 

them a half a cent, all right? And the bargaining unit, the bargaining 

committee say, No, we are not going to take this back to our members. 

Under this Section 98 they could be forced to do it or -

~·IR. ROUSSEAU: No! 

\'1:> ... a .... ~iEARY: - th.ey could be ordered back to •.;rork. 

: ~. ROUSSEAU: How? 

:-fR. ~1EARY: Yes, Sir, they could. 

~. ROUSSEAU: ·Steve' how? Tell me hO'tv? Look, if it is there, 

it 
~ should not be. 
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!-IR. NEARY: If the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has 

evidence that the continuance of the strike '-

MR. DOODY: Or a lockout poses a threat -

MR. NEARY: - or a lockout poses a threat to an industry -

MR. DOODY: - in the Province or a geographic area in the 

Province. My God, that is not a half cent! 

MR. NEARY: Well, it could be. 

MR. DOODY: Do not be ridiculous! 

MR. NEARY: It is too dangerous a weapon, Sir, to hold 

over the heads of the workers of this Province. 

MR. DOODY: It is a weapon that is designed to protect the 

people of this Province. 

MR. NEARY: It is a weapon that I would not put in the 

hands of this hon. crowd, I guarantee you that. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well, should no one who is in a Province or a 

country have the right to protect a basic industry, for example? 

MR. DOODY: 

protect the people. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. NEARY: 

Of course, it has. It has the right to 

Somebody ought to have it. 

Mr. Speaker, we are hearing now from the hon. the 

gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) again coming to the defence 

of the government when they are on the ropes. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No, no! 

MR. NEARY: And I say to the han. gentleman that this House 

is the only place where that sort of thing should be decided, not in this 

bill. If we are going to decide it, decide it in this House and not 

allow a crowd of -

MR. DOODY: Hon. gentlemen. 

MR. NEARY: No. What would you call them? Not radicals -

a crowd of irresponsible, a group of irresponsible, inexperienced 

do-nothings have that kind of power in their hands. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: They will not be the government forever. 

MR. NEARY: Well, I do not care who is the government. Let 

the House do it. If we have to, call the House back in session. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: For every strike? . 

MR. NEARY: If there is an industry threatening 

the economy of the Province. 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is what happened -

~!R. S}!ALLWOOD. No, it is not what happened. 

MR. DOODY: No, it is not what happened. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: How many times in history have they done it 

out of the hundreds of strikes? Twice. 

MR. NEARY: I say,. Sir, it should be removed. 

HR. DOODY: And we gave them everything they asked for. 

MR. NEARY: And the authority of that sort of thing 

should rest in this House, and not in this piece of legislation; 

and the minister was told that in no uncertain terms by the 

Newfoundland Federation of Labour, and the minister chose again 

to ignore it. 

MR. DOODY: What percentage of the Province is unionized 

you asked this morning. 

MR. NEARY: About forty per cent of the Province. 
• 

MR. DOODY: Hell, who looks after the other sixty per cent? 

XR. NEA .. 'l\.Y: This House, not the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 

::m.. DOODY: This House? 

HR. NE..\RY: Not a crm.;rd of irresponsible do-nothings. 

~·lR. DOODY: Elected to govern. 

MR. N'!C !\."ttY: I did not know, I did not hear that 've had a 

dictatorship in the Province yet, Sir. This is what this sort of thing 

would do.-

:ffi.. DOODY: ~onsense! 

MR. NEA..~Y: - take the power out of the Legislature and put 

it in the hands of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 

:,"'ho \vould put it in their hands? 

This 9ill, this act. 

This House, this House. 

~!R. DOODY: This Rouse. 
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MR. NEARY: Well, that is why I am saying that I am voting 

· · · ,.··against it, because I think if there is any authority or any power of 

that kind that it should rest with all the elected representatives of 

the people and not put down on the eighth floor. And I am deadly 

opposed to this. It is a dangerous piece of legislation and a 

dangerous weapon to hold over the heads of the workers in this Province. 

And I hope that the minist.er got me straight now. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: That I can accept. I mean, you know - but the 

point that you are saying that every time they would vote with every 

offer that is not -

MR. NEARY: It could. Mr. Speaker, I said that it could 

happen. If you are dealing with Treasury Board, if it is a group of 

hospital workers dealing with Treasury Board and they get an offer of 

a half cent -

MR. DOODY: A half cent! You know, you are bringing it to 

the ridiculous. If in government's opinion 

MR. NEARY: Well, I am talking about a ridiculous group 

of hon. gentlemen. 

MR. DOODY: - a lot of people's lives are in danger, 
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MP •• DOODY: then certainly they have the r~ght to 

ask the union to have a secret ballot to decide whether an offer is 

reasonable or not. That is a protection for the union membership and 

not an oppressive point. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, this House are the only 

ones that should have that kind of power oT that kind of authority so 

that every man will have to stand up and be counted -

MR. DOODY: Unless you join a political party you 

will never get that kind of power. 

MR. NEARY: - so that we can have debate ar.d that 

we can get both sides of the story. This way you cannot get both sides 

of the story. You could be bought off by management, ashas happened. 

It is not the first time that governments have been brainwashed and 

bought off by management -

MR. DOODY: In the case that you just cited -

MR. NEARY: - by the big wheelers and dealers, 

not the first time when they are contributing to their party campaign 

funds. Hho will they side with? Who would government side with if 

some big employer that is contTibuting to the party in power,owns them 

body and souL- and that is the way the system works. We have not taken 

any steps in this House yet to change that - they can come in and say, 

'Look, this crowd 

}1R. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

Are the unions not involved in politics? 

I beg your pardon? 

}ffi. DOODY: Do the unions not have some say in political 

parties? Do they own some political parties body and soul? no not be so foolish! 

MR. NEARY: Hell unfortunately, Mr. Spea~er, they have 

not been able to make the progress in this Province that they should make. 

The moneybags still control both parties 3 both major parties in this 

Province. I could name them if I wanted to, the people who own parties~ 
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~. NEARY: v1ho own the members on either side of 

the House. ~~d hon. members if they do not like it they can lump it, 

but it is true - both ~ides of the House - and when you look at office 

space - office buildings that are rented downto~ where the government 

have about thirty locations in this city you will find office space 

rented by members of both sides of the House or their families or their 

companies. And it is enough to frighten you when you think about it. 

So what would happen if they had this kind of power ~Then you get some 

big corporation coming in and saying, 'Oh~they are threatening the 

economy of the Province. · Put them back to work or we will not contribute 

any more to your campaign funds.' It would not take long,I guarantee you, 

before they ~vould be legislated back to work. I think it should be 

stricken, taken out of the Bill. And, Mr. Speaker, I only have a few 

minutes left. I have had a lot of interruptions~which were probably good. 

Then there is the matter ·of 138. It is 

another one·that the Federation of Labour is objecting to - Section 138 -

which is really designed to harass the union~ A trade union shall file 

with the Minister a copy duly certified by its proper officers to be true 

and correct of the constitution~rules and by-laws of the trade union 

and any branch or local thereof within the province 1and a list of 

names and addresses of its president) secretary' - a copy of the 

constitution,by•laws, all amendments made to the constitution and so forth 

and so on, and 'shall contain full and complete statement of the objectives 

and purposes of the trade union movement'. The trade union movement are 

the only o-rganization in Newfoundland that have to do that. TNhat about 

the Board of Trade? What about the J.C. 's? What about the Lion's Club? 

\.Jhat about the Kiwanis Club? What about the Chambers of Commerce? ~.Jhat 

about all the other organizations? ~~y the trade union movement? 

t"R. ROUSSEAU: Because we are responsible for the 

labour movement. 

}fR. NEARY: Because they are responsible for ~.rhat? 
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The Ministry of Labour is responsible 

~ffi. . "NEA..RY: It is designed, Sir, to harass the 

trade union movement. I remember when it was put there and it should be 

taken out of it altogether. 'Upon being so requested by a member,. a 

trade union shall without delay furnish him without charge a copy of 

the audited financial statement of the union.' 

~. ROUSSEAU: What is the matter with that? 

MR. NEARY: 'Upon being so requested by a member, 

a trade tmion shall'- That could cause all kinds of·problems, Sir, and 

certainly could be used to harass the union executive. 

MR. STRACHAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. STRACHAN.: 

What does 139 (2) mean? 

I beg your pardon? 

Hhat does 139 (2) mean? 
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;-:R. • :-TEARY : 139 (2) is a dandy ! "~·7here a member of a Trade Pnion 

complains to the minister that the union has failed to comply with 

'"" i t a request hy him under subsection(l) the ~.~n s er may request the 

trade union to furnish the :finister ~dth the financial statement 

described in subsection (1) and the trade union shall comply forthwith 

T.Jit'h any such request of the minister." The treasurer is going to 

resign, retire, die, be gone away somewhere on a convention, the 

office could be vacant,but it does not make any difference they 

have to pony up. Obviously whoever drafted this bill does not 

know hm.r unions operate • They probably operate more efficiently 

than any management organization, than any service club • The ones 

that I have had any dealings with they are run in an efficient 

manner. But somehow or other they are suspect under this bill, 

there is a dark cloud hanging over t~em and I would submit, Sir, 

that the best thing to do with this is to kill it, lay it on the 

table of the House, give the Trade Unionmovement a chance to 

have some input into it before it is railroaded through the 

House in .the dying moments of this session of the Rouse. It is 

not a good bill,it is only going to cause more trouble and strife, 

it will just create a legal jungle that the ordinary worker, the 

ordinary union member will not understand and all it will do, Sir, 

is endanger any whatever shred of employee-employer relationship 

that is left in this Province. 

~ffi.. SPEAKER: Hon.member for Mount Pearl. 

'HR. N. HniDSOR: I just ~.,ant to ask the minister if he would give 

me some explanation or some clarification. I understand as I 

read this, the explanatory notes to this bill,that there is a 

change proposed from the existing legislation which would now 

m~~e professionals groups, or could make it possible for professional 

groups to come under the Labour Relations board. I wonder if ~.rhen 

the minister speaks next could he expand on that, say why this is 

being done. Would there be any conflict between existing legislation, 
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i'fR. N. T-JINDSOR: for instance the Association of Professional Engineers 

Act or the !!edical Act or 'tJhatever? Since there is already legislation 

covering these professional groups what effect will this bill have 

on existing legislation and maybe he could give me some exnlanation 

of why this may be done. 

:'1R. SPEAKER: The hon.member for Terra ~ova. 

HR. LUSH: Hr. Speaker, I just l-Tant to say a few words about 

the overall bill and I agree with many things that the hon.member 

from LaPoile said about this bill. I do not think that this is a 

bill that is going to particularly imp~ove labour relations in 

this Province.!hat is not to say that everything in the hill is 

a disaster or that there are not some good points in the bill, 

obviously there are,and as we debate the thing I hope that I 

'trill be able to point out some of the features that I think are 

good in the bill~but the bill in total is again a bill that is 

a lawyer's dream . He have got here - 't-Te have extended on, I 

think the old legislation that the hon.member from LaPoile. 

mentioned that there ,.,ere eighty-eight clauses in it. Here we 

have a bill which has somewhere one hundred fifty-four or one 

hundred and fifty-five clauses, quite a massive document. That 

combined with the one that we had this morning certainly makes 

a very massive document with respect to labour relations in the 

Province and as I pointed out· then,and I 'trill again point out 

now,that it is very difficult to legislate good labour relations 

in a province. And I think what the ministry must be concerned 

about is some sort of educational programme that informs our people 

about the legislation that is now in existance.But for good labour-

management relations, even thou~h there is some legislation 

necessary,it is not gotten entirely through legislation and I think 

the minister would be well advised to carry on some educational 

programme~ some publicity programme so that the people of this Province 

are informed as to what this bill is atl about. But there must also 

be some programme in schools to acquaint our people~ to make them 
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>ffi.. LUSH : 

th.e ,f;e rminology and. what; ~o.lle~t~VE! ft~gam::itli! ts all abau:~ 

:l agab stress this poin.~:'<~:e~~ll$e' tb~re :1$: '$ ~~00. loQI~ i ,f {leople 

J:u this f'DJ~~ 
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who do not understand the procedure or the process of collective 

bargaining, and it is a complicated procedure. It is not as simp~e 

as most people think it is. And I mentioned this morning, and 

I cvill mention again, that I Has disappointed to see $20,000 removed 

from the vote this year that ~vas in last year's budget for labour 

education. This year it is not there. I do not know if it is in 

any other part of the budget, but last year there was an area 

designated of $20,000 for labour educationt not very much, not 

very much, just a drop in the bucket in rel~tionship to the 

job that has to be done, but it was $20,000. This year it is removed, 

and that is disappointing to learn that the government is not concerned 

with educating our.people with respect to labour and labour relations. 

And this is where w·e have to start, in the schools with the young people • 

These people have to be made aware of the economy of Newfoundland and 

of labour and labour relations. And if we do not start a programme 

there, I do not know how we can expect labour relations to change in this 

Province. Certainly this bill is not going to improve the labour 

relations in the Province. Already we have harassed the Federation of 

Labour with certain segments of the bill. And again I refer to the 

new segments that are in Bill No. 62 that were not in Bill No. 75, 

137, 138 and 139. And my understanding is that these are parts of the 

old Trade Union Act, and the mast undesirable parts ~th that. It is 

nat the better parts of the old Trade Union Act. It is the most 

undesirable parts,-parts that labour are hoping are going to be rescinded. 

Labour is fighting to have these particular clauses rescinded, and 

here the minister brings them in as a ne~v bill, as a major piece of 

legislation. Here is labour trying to get this rescinded; these particularly 

more unfavourable aspects of the old Trade Union Act. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: So are management trying to get some of it, you know, 

because they are not happy. 

MR. LUSH: It was not done in a proper way. ~fuen did ,.,e 

get the bill ourselves·, Mr ~ ·Speaker, this part·icular one? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I do not know. Monday or Tuesday. 
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The first time I sa~.; it ~.;as this morning. 

You know, the han. member got to remember 

that this bill is about the seventeenth version after four years. 

It is not something that has been sprung on anybody, you know, 

and if r..;e kept it out there >vould be a different bill in the 

next session. If we kept it out, it ':vould be a different one. 

HR. LUSH: · Hell, I still believe that the bill could have 

come to us a little more quickly,to all members,and certainly to the 

Federation of Labour so that they could have seen ':.;rhat the changes 

>V'ere and had some chance to have some input before it get to this 

stage, But be that as. it may, it is done, and it is unfortunate 

that it was done this way. And certainly, as I have said, not a 

bill~by the way it was introduced, by the way it was put together 

that its lack of involvement of labour and the management and the 

lack of concensus that it is not going to improve labour relations in 

the Province. Eut again in order for the people to know what is in it, 

it is going to take a massive publicity job by the minister, by the 

government,so that people understand what is in the bill,so that 

labour and management, each will know its rights and obligations or 

responsibilities as proclaimed in this particular bill. 

There are many clauses that are confusing 

and cause a lot of misunderstanding and my hope is that we will 

get down to them as we go through it clause by clause. Eut there 

are just a fe~v points that I want to mention about now so that the 

minister can address himself to these matters when he gets up to speak 

to it. Again I point out the dangers as I did this morning with 

respect to the composition of the board. I would hope that there are 

good,impartial people put on that board. Again it is the Lieutenant

Governor in Council who appoints these people, and I would hope that 

the people are put there on their merit, the people who can deal with 

labour, people who are familiar with labour and the management relations, 

good P.R. people, people totally cognizant of the problems of this Province, 

and again that is in the hands of the government, and I ·would hope that 

they ~dll do it fairly and properly. Bu~ there is that danger, Sir. There is 
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t!:lat danger that they be political appointments, both the chief 

executive officer of the board and the board itself. There is 

no reference either in the bill to t.rhat remuneration any of 

these people will get. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. LUSH: 

Standing. 

Okay. 

It is the same for all boards. 
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~·lr. Lush: 

Now I just ~•ant to refer to a couple of points just now to get the 

minister to address himself to., >vhen he gets up to speak, just a 

couple of clauses. In Clause 37, Bargaining agents and units -

let me see, it mentions here, yes,11 The Boa.rc. may certify the 

trade union as the bargaining agent of the employees in the unit~' 

And what this does, this is in t~e matter of a union, 9f a 

council applying for certification and it says,'' The Board may 

certify the trade union.'' Now I just wonder why that is there. 

If the union can show that it has got a majority of people in 

a certain group wanting to be certified, and all conditions being 

equal, the Board having checked out the various circumstances with 

the unions to see that they qualify, why is it that the Board got 

the final say even though the majority of the people 1vant this 

union to be their agent, want them to be their· representative in 

bargaining, that the Board got the total say? And I thought that 

the Board was more or less a supervisory body but this certainly 

gives them, this makes them an enforcement body because they can 

decide which union or ~v-hich council is going to represent people 

even though there is a majority vote. And so the Board has the final 

say regardless of the vote, regardless of the people who 

want that particular union to represent them, the Board got the final 

say in this matter. 

And then there is one other one, 38 here, it mentions 
'I 

that under (d), 38 (d): "The employees in the proposed unit . - and 

this is again talking about bargaining agents and units about being 

certified. And it says, (d) -· '·the employees in the proposed unit, in 

a vote by secret ballot conducted by the Board, in ~•hich they expressed 

their preference for the sub-groun or the larger P.Xisting unit have 

favoured the sub-~rou~ bv a two-thirds majority of those entitled to 

vote.'' I just ~-render: why it- is a two-thirds majority rather than _iust 

a simple majority, ·..rhy •.ve should propose for this to be a t·wo-thirds 

majority. · 
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MR. LUSH: And just one other point, I think, and that 

is in Clause (77). Forty, I am not clear on what 40 says, 40 

refers to, "The Board may, upon the application of a trade union, 

or a group of dependent contractors, vary a certification of a 

trade union as a bargaining agent to include dependent contractors, 

PK - 2 

if the Board is satisfied that" so on and so forth. The bill does not 

seem to say clearly to me whether dependent contractors can be 

unionized. It does not say that clearly. Can they or can they not 

be unionized? This is not clear in this particular bill here at the 

moment. 

And just one other one before I sit down, and 

that one is 46, Enquiry by the Board. In this one it says, 11 For the 

purposes of detennining whether the majority of the employees in 

a unit consist of members in good standing of a trade union or whether 

a majority of them have selected a trade union to be their bargaining 

agent, the Board may make or cause to be made such examination of 

records or other inquiries as it deems necessary,including the 

holding of su-ch hearings or taking of such vote~' But it does not 

say how the vote will be decided again, whether it is going to be 

a simple majority or whether it is to be a two-thirds majority. At 

one_place with respect to the Foard accepting a bargaining unit, it has 

got to be two-thirds. Here in this one, on 46, it does not say 

hOiv the vote is to be decided, whether it is to be a simple vote 

or whether it is to be a majority vote. So I think that should be -

certainly I think that should be clarified. 

84, I think, is the next one I want to bring to 

the attention of the minister. Let me 
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"!"0 ... .• see ~·.rhr:ct t:,a t one says. This is to do with the 

T"'OT··ers of an arbitration board, and says "An arbitration board 

an~ointed ~ersuant to a collective agree~ent or in accorciaT".ce 
,, 

T,;i ~~1 this act and so on it goes d.or.;n. I think there sho~ld ~e 

nn extra subsection !'Ut in here anci it should be sinilar to 

104 which is for a conciliation board, 104 - and this is the 

thin~ about this act, it is so inconsistent. 104, I think it is 

104, yes 104 (~), I think the same thing should an~ly to the 

arbitration board as to the conciliation board. In 104 (6) it 

says, '')To uerson who has any pecuniary interest. in the n;:..tters 

referred to the conciliation ho .:~rd or 'lvho is .?.cting~or has •,;ithin 

a TJeriod of six months precedin~ the c!ate of his aroointment 

acted,in the canacity of solicitor, legal adviser, counsel, 

or naid agent, of either of the oarties" involved. ;:md I thi.nk 

that there should be a section includin~ this requirement for 

arbitration board menbers, and arbitrators}to subiect so that we 

are assured of i~artial arbitrators and arbitration nemcers, It 

should be the same to be consistent. There should ~e no difference 

in the composition of the arbitration grou~ as with the conciliation 

group. 

These are just a counle of the clauses that I ~·m.nt 

the minister to address himself to and in ma~·in2: a few general 

re!!larks I just wonder ~.rhat the minister feels that this bill is goina 

to do to labour relations in this Province He have already 

suggested that it looks like that v7e have tried to sr.eak in a bill 

'I·Thich the Federation of Labour thoup.ht 1:oras a different bill. Fe h:we 

got things in it that ~,-.as not in Bill 75 1 v!i th very little notification-

I r.1ention 137 particularly, 138, 1~9, the ~-rorst asnects of the clc! 

'T'rAde TTnion Act - and this is a ooor t.rav to start. If tve l'lre interested 

in creating Rood l.:>.l-·mr relAtioT'.s iT1 the ?rcvinC'.e, if He Are interesteri 

in startin2: ~ood l-3.bour relations, this eertainlv ha.R s;ct to l'e 

a poor way tl"' start, to start off r..;ith harrassing t~e Fedec:1t:ion of 

T..?.bour. It is a nC'or H."iV to start.- -
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· 'fP .• LCSF: I wonder how t~e minister feels about th~ different 

...,ieces o£ let!isl.:ttion ~vith res:lect to ~ini'!'!izing or cutti!".~ dm·:n 

on i.lle~al v'Ork stoP., ages in the Province. Is tl:lis :-ill -:>:oing 

to do that? \nd it bas alwtys been -'t cuen? of nine, I have t-een 

nuzzled as to r.;hy we have so many ~.;ork stor?a?.es ~·Then in eYery 

collective a~re~~ent there is an agree~ent for final settle~ent, 

:1rritration. .And ~.;hy is it that we have so !nany illegal Pork 

stoPnages when the agreement for final settlement is in every 

collective bargaining settlement? Hhy is it? '!'he legislatiorl 

is no different now. It is the saTTte as it ~·ras PreviouslY rNith 

resflect to fina~ set~le!!lent and vet ~.;re have heen having a tremendous 

amount of illegal stoppages in this Province, a great inconvenience 

to the rmhlic, and I just ~.·onder t.That this bill is ~oin~?: to do to this, if 

it is going to do anvthing. Is the government goin~ to enforce the 

le!!islation? f.re t~ev going: to see that there is a minirn.um nf illegal 

Hork stO!JI'ages? And I ~.rould say, ar.d I think the llinister TTtade this 

noint as well, that you cannot legislate good labour relations. and 

this is why I have said that we have got to carry on, one, with 

this nrogramme itself an extensive publicity nrograMme so that 

the peo'!'le - and in a language that they can understand .iust Hhat 

their rights are, iust what collective bargainin?- is all about, 

the process. There are a treMendous rumber of peo?le in this Province 

who do not understand it and certainly one of the requirements 

in any kind of a confrontation situation is understandin~,in an 

adver~ary situation.it is our understanding, and manv of our n~nn1~ 

do not understand what the collective bargaining system is all 

ahout. ~aybe the unions are not doing the iob that they should 

be doing in informing the .,eonle ~vhat it is all ahout, but certainly 

the government has ~ot to take soMe res~onsibility. And I 1'!lake 

the final nlea to the oinister to see to it that there is something 

done in our schools with resnect to labour and l~bour relations 

so that we are Harkin~ with youn~ neoole to be able to 
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start with them so that they ~rill understand what labour 

relations is all about, so that they ~ill fully understand 

the process of collective bargaining and to know the obligations 

of each party involved, the employer and the employee. And there 

has got to be trust between the employer and the employee, and 

I think that today that is lacking. And I think that this bill is 

not going to help to improve that trust. It is not going to help 

to improve trust between the employer and the employees. And it is 

unfortunate that some major clauses got slipped into this ·bill today 

without the concensus, without any rapport, without any dialogue 

~dth the Ne~-1foundland Federation of Labour. Hith that, Nr. Speaker, 

I finish. 

:S.SPEAKER.: The han. member for Twillingate. 

MR. S¥ALL't-IOOD: Mr. Speaker, there are .doubtless a number of 

principles involved in this bill. I do not propose to deal with 

any more than two of them and with regard to one of them I merely 

mention it to pose a question to the minister. There is a principle 

to the effect that a union shall be capable of suing or being sued, 

to become a legal entity like a corporation, like an individual. The 

question I have for the minister is this - and if he has not ·got it 

he ought to have it;and if he personally has not got it, his officers 

in the Department of Labour ought to have it - what is it called no~.;? 

Industrial Relations or whatever the department's name -

}ffi. NEARY: Labour and Manpower. 

l·:R. S}l<\LLHOOD: - the department ought to have this information, 

and if they have not got it, a simple te~ephone call to the Department 

of Labour of Canada at Ottawa ~rould get the ans~ver, and the question 

is this: Of the nine province~ how many have on their Statute Books 

today a precisely similar requirement or proviso that a union is 

a legal entity, that it may sue or be sued? How many other provinces 

h we it? .bci. then at the same time I ~.;-auld like to know, ;..nat is the 

law in the United Xi:G.;;dom where this very matter ~vas the subject of one 

of th~ most terrific political battles ever fought in Great Britai~ as 

a result of the Taff Vale court decision ~vhich said that a union 

~vas a legal entity, that it could sue or be sued? I do not know -
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~lr. Srnalh10od. 

I know what the ~mediately subsequent result of that legal 

decision ~•as, but I do not k.."'lcw ~•hat the present day situation 

is, ~•hether the unions in Great Britain- ~..,here you have a Labour 

government, you have a Labour government today; you have virtually 

a trade union government today in Great Britain - ~vhat is the 

position in Great Britain? Are unions legal entities there? 

Xay they sue and be sued in Great Britain under a Labour government, 

virtually a trade union government? The nine provinces of Canada, 

the United Kingdom, and, say, some of the more progressive states 

of the United States, the State of New York, the State of Wisconsin, 

the State of California, the State of Pennsylvania, ivhat is the 

law in those states? Are unions legal entities in those states? 

May they sue and be sued under the law? 

Now lve are asked to adopt this principle 

in the present bill. Surely ive have a right to know whether 

we are unique, whether this is the only province that is 

asked to enact that principle into law. Surely -we are entitled to know, 

and surely the minister is the one to tell us, and surely he should 

tell us before we vote on the bill. Now the other principle I would 

like to know something about is this: My han. friend from LaPoile 

kept saying, he said several times that this other clause - I forget 

the number of it - gave this han. crowd, as he calls the government, 

whom he accused me of supporting, and I am not supporting the government -

~fR. NEARY: No, Sir, I did not accuse you. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well, the hem. member said,"He is supporting 

them again; that is the second time~' that I was supporting the government • . 

I supoorted the government, if that is what you can call it, 

when I - I was not here for the vote, but I argued against putting 

on a tax on export power. 

/". 
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:·!r. Smallwood: 

That ~.;as not supporting the governoent. That .. in ny vieH.'ivas 

supporting NeHfoundland. And if I take a position on th{s bill 

it is not by way of supporting the government. If oy vote 

could put them out of office,out they would go in the next three 

minutes. I am not a supporter of the government. I do not take 

the stupid position that everything they do is wrong. I do not 

take that position. I think that many things they do are right, 

and they are to be commended for the good things they do. Hhat 

kind of a stupid crowd would ~·e be if we saw no good in them l 

How stupid could we be to be like thatl 

1 

We will get more credit with the Newfoundland people = 
not that I am looking for credit with the Newfoundland people, 

shortly I will be done ~v-ith it ,I hope forever--· but the Liberal 

Party would have more credit ~v-ith the Newfoundland people,and so 

would any opposition party if they are al\vays \V'illing to give 

credit where it is due. Then the criticism of a government becomes 

far more effective \vhen it comes from a crowd who have been giving 

them praise and credit where they thought it was deserved. 

Now having said that may I say this - what is it 

'Steve'? 

~!R. NEARY: Clause 98. 

HR. SHALLWOOD: Clause 98. Now what the clause says is in 

English. 'He do not have to be bilingual, it is here in English, 

our mother tongue. And, Hr. Speaker, I am well aware of the fact 

that at second reading we are dealing with the principle, but 

sometimes ~ and ~.;e cannot go into details, that is done at Committee 

stage, line by line, and clause by clause. But, Sir, to enunciate 

a principle sometimes I think Your Honour \vill agree that it is 

interesting and important, and perhaps necessary to quote the 

actual ,.,ords involving emboding a principle. Clause 98: >ir:rhere 

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council: 1 that is the Cabinet, the Queen's 

Government, Where the Queen's Government11 has evidence that the 
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~·fr. Smalhrood: 

continuance of a strike or a lockout poses a threat to an 

industry in the province or a geographic area of tl1e rrovince /' 

then the Queen's Government, that is,the Lieutenant-Governor in 

Council may.,. b;Y order. ~vhat? require, require ;.;rhat? require 

the bargaining agent representing the unit of employees, that is, 

require the union who are on strike or locked out,to conduct a 

secret ballot. lfuat kind of tyranny are ~ve setting up here, 

that the people~s House, the representatives of all of the people, 

union and non-union, what kind of tyranny is this that the government 

.~•ith appalling audacity come in here and ask the democratically 

elected House to give them the authority Nhere they think that 

an industry or a region is threatened, give them the authority 

to require what? that all the unions shall be taken out and 

hanged? No. Shot? No. Put in jail? No. 1-Jhat? What are they 

asking us to give them the authority to do? To require \vhat? 

A secret ballot. Is there anything undemocratic about a secret 

ballot? Is there anything undemocratic about,or tyranical for 

a government that thinks that there is some danger to require a 

secret ballot? Surely that is as democratic a procedure as it is 

possible for the members of this House to imagine. 

A secret ballot in the unit, that is in the group 

that are on strike or are locked out,to determine their wishes. 

A secret ballot, the government says, You shall have to enable 

the members to determine their own wishes, what they want. Not 

what the gov~rnment wants. Not what my hon. friend ;,.rants, or what 

I ;.;rant, what thf: people on strike want or the people ;,.rho are 

locked out. 

Now I say that is e!"'.inentbr democratic. I see 

no fault in it. And if that means that I am supporting the government~ 

sobeit. 

MR. NEARY: ~·Jhat about the Board of Trade, should they have a 

secret ballot on things .too? 
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:rR o Sr!ALL HOOD: 

?ffio NEARY: 

HR. o S~1ALL~·JOOD : 

Tape 3692 

· If the Board of Trade

~~y not put them in there? 

PK - 3 

I ~vould say that if the Board of Trade 

menace the economy I would be in favour 
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~1R. SMALL T.JOOD : 

altogether~ 

~1R. NEARY: 

- -- ---------

Tape 3693 - Afternoon AE-1 

of a law abolishing them ~ vlipe them out 

l-lell, why not wipe it into the Act, the Chambers 

of Commerce, the Boards of Trade and the rest of them., 

1-ffi.. S~fALU;rQOD: The trouble is that Boards of Trade have no 

employees, they may have one stenographer down there. 

Unions may have a few employees. Sometimes 

you hear of the employees of a union going on strike. It is always 

a scandalous thing when it hap~ens; the union is chagrined about 

it. Sometimes one of the great co-op societies in England has 

its employees out on strike,and they blush about that~but the 

fact of the matter is that the membership of a co-op may run 

to, in the case of England, several millions, In the case of 

individual co-ops the London co-op has, suppose eighty or ninety 

thousand members and they will have,relatively speaking, relative 

to the number of members , they will have a small few employees . 

But the Board of Trade are like the ?-1asonic Order or the Orange 

Order; they are just a professional body, like the Medical 

Association, lile the lawyers club, the lawyers union. We are 

talking here in this act,I take it, in this bill, we are 

talking about labour relations. I do not see that the Board 

of Trade has anything to do ~vith labour relations except to 

make a propaganda statement-which anybody can do,anybody can make 

a propaganda statement. 

~. NEARY: l·Jhat about the construction association ? 

MR. SMALLWOOD : Construction association ? If they are employers 

it should certainly apply to them, insofar as they are employers. 

~. NEARY: ~.Jell, they are employers. 

HR. SMALL~700D: Does it apply to them? 

A.J.'ii HON Mm1BER : On lock outs it would. 

I I 
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}!R. SK<\LUTOOD : Hell, employers ?But the han. member is talking 

about employers) associations. The association prohably ·has no 

employees and has no~ody on strike, they are a professional bod:r, 

th~y are a propaganda body, they are a body set up in self defence 

or for aggression or hath. Rut insofar as it can be r:tade to 

apply to them I am all for 1-taving it a.pplied to them. ~Tow it 

goes on) for the purposes of this section, the Queen's government 

having decided that an industry or a region of the Province is 

menaced, order~ by order in council, they order a secret ballot 

to be taken among the members,and that having been done;~ For-th~ 

purposes of this section, the Minister may require that an officer 

of his department be present during the conduct of the vote." 

I do not see anything wrong ~vith it! I do not see anything wrong ~nth 

it! I am trying to see what is it that is wrong ~vith it~ nobody 

has told me,and if I see nothing wrong with it, if I am here 

when the vote is taken,I will vote for it.But I do ask the 

minister -

MR. ROUSSEAU: May I make a point to the ' hon,member. Just to 

show you the hon,minister who sneaked in the bilr-and the hon. 

member has been around for a long while and understands legal 

terms- Bill 7S,which was the old bill,says this, and if the 

hon.member will follow in Bill 62,"Where the Lieutenant-Governor 

in Council has reason to believe that the continuance of a strike or P 

lockout poses a threat to the economy of a province or geographic 

area" It is different in that bill. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

if this bill -

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

HR. SMALLWOOD: 

Yes,well this is a little narrower. If it said, 

And rightfully so. 

If this clause said the economy of the 

Province I would vote for that,but it does not go that far. It 

goes a shorter distance than did the act that it replaces. It 

says here" An industry or a region." I would go further. How in 

God's name, how in the name of democracy 
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cari the people's House, the only House there is 

in Newfoundland that represents all the peo~le, the forty per cent 

of the ~-Torkers that are in unions and the sixty per cent .,,ho are 

not~ and all the rest ~.tho are not ·eligible for unions anyway, the 

entire population are represented here on this floor~ and if 

this House is .not to have the right, and has not got the duty 

to make l~ws governing unions what are we here for? vfuat rights 

have we got that are worth having? 

The regulation of unions, the regulation of 

ail kinds of bodies. We have an act in here regulating the 

'-fedi<;:al Association, we have an act we passed regulating the 

o~tometrists wehave another act we have regulating the dentists. 

~!R NEARY: 

HR. SMALLHODD: 

-r-lR. NEARY: 

They have -

:m.. SMALL ~.roan : 

HR. NEARY: 

MR. SIAALLWOOD: 

They regulate themselves. 

But we gave them the right to do it. 

Yes' to discipline , to regulate themselves, 

But we gave them that right. 

Yes, we were generous -

That right was given them by the popularly 

elected legislature of the Province. Whatever rights they have 

are rights that we gave them~whether we tvere right or ~vrong 

to give them 
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11e did ?ive the'!!l those rig;hts and t~ere are 

1~~ on our statute hooks re~ulating all kinds of ~odies and 

~lJ kinds of or ~anizations and all kinds of 'interests in 

~·i'ewfoundland-

- vrrite thei_r m.m act. 

- and whf l::i~Ould it not be so? Tl1at is lvh<'lt 

Y7e are elected for. 

'.fR_. ~ffi.A RY : The lai·JYers l.·Trite their mm act. The :-Iedical 

Association writes their own act. T1 e Trade t_Tnion n.oveT"!.ent -

V T{. s: 1ALL~·J()(lD : 

it. 

~'R. S~~'\LL~!OOD: 

~m . • ~TE .A.? .. Y: 

~To ,.they cio not. 

I do not thinl-~ are allm:ed to have innnt into 

They do not write any acts. 

They do write the~ 

They n.av -

- and send them to the government 111ho ruhhP-r ~t~mn t:h1=0m. 

~·Tell, they may draft a bill and brimr. it in anc 1.>sk 

the -:,overnrnent to nass it. 

"~. ~TE-~.PY: To rubber stamp it. 

'I have had bills brought to ne 111hen I ,.~as PremiP.r 1-1" 

various outfits. ~·7~ did not a~ree. He did not do it. Fe did not 

01ass them.. P.nd I rel!lemher ~vhen the La~·:oyers1 union. tl,_e ~ost nor,·erful 

union 111e have, even n.uch more roHerful than the roctors1 union, I '!"2~enber 

':·ioen the Le.wyers1 union, ~ot ohstreryerious and I cc>.lled in the Attorr1ey 

r.eneral and. I said, "Leslie, I ~·7ould like you to take a TTlessa~e 

to the T.awyers1 •.mion.:' He said, "Certainly,Prernier." I said, 

"Take then this message; if they do not agree to certain amendments · 

•·7e 'to:rill brim~ in a hill and vle Ylill abolish the La111 Societv." Ee 

said, ""'ou IT'e;cn that?" I said, "I r:'e-".n it." A.T1d he tole! t!'le 

Law Society ~nd their onnosition to our oronosec! a~end~ents collaosen. 

!·!hy should t~1.ev not? ~To. ~-!e ~ave a rig}'lt here to enact lerrisl<>tiC'T'. 

controlling and re2ulating all the ~ff~i~s of the Province · ~xceryt 

~atters of uurelv ~rivate conscienc~. You do not tell churches 
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to helieve. You do not tell individuals. You do rot ta~e 

aFA.V the ri~ht of private i udge!'1ent. You rl.o not take a~ld.v 

the ri~~t of conscience. 

That is what ynu are doin::r here now. 

Ycu are not doinq any such thing. On the contr~r~~ 

you are giving the government the right to reouire a secret 

ballot -

,\nd to put so!!le body from the government, from the ;:?jCvernnent, 

from the Department of Labo_~r into the union hall ~·7hile it is going on. 

'fP. S'f.ALLHOOT): - to see that it is nro,...erly conducted. P;ut I 1:nm-; - I 

do not need to ask the Minister of Labour this -in other nrovinces 

is there law, is there legislation in otr.er nrovinces requiring 

the presence of an official of the Denar~ent of Labour? I do 

not need to asv that because I know that it is so. 

l!R. ~TEARY: I doubt it very much. 

It is col'.!I!lonplace all across Canada and in nan~r 

n:Irts of the ,.!orld that the government are renresented by an officer, 

not a m~mber of the government,but an officer, an e~olovee of the 

government and usually in the Deoartment of Labour,to see that 

a nroner and fair and honest ballot is taken. 

Only when they are invited. 

~-~-. s~·ALv-.roon: 1 do not think that that is so eithe.r that it 

is only T.vhen they au. invited. I think the law gives the 2uthority 

to the gover~ent to order it so. Tney do not use it too often, 

and I do not imagine that the nresent administration or their 

successors or those that will come after their successors, 

I do not imagine that any government would except in a real crisis. 

There can be a real crisis but t'1e crisis in 1\!e-.;-;fonndl::md is not 

li~ely to be RS ~ire, as ~enacing as a crisis can be on the 

n.?.tional scene. "'or ex:.mmle, if the nos tal ~vorkers •vent on s trih; 

:>.nd stayed out for six months - s.ix t'lO!l.ths, no mail; if the air 

'Jilots, or air personnel go on strike ancl there is · no aircraft · - --

for six, eight, ten !nOnths;and if the railroaders ~.rent out and so 
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on ancl so on you can i m2gine ~~E t an a.'bsoluteJ:y 

unsnenkable tragedy that ~v-ould 'be to the econo!:"y of ~anada 

and the fa.te anC. the Helfare of t:"!e entire 2.3 ~illion 

('.an<".dians. ··!e ?.re not li1cely in ~Tet-7foundland to have a crisis 

of that dimension. that is rtot too lil:ely, but it is entirely 

Possible that sometime or other - and tl1e bill is meant to co!'e 

with a problem if and when it comes. If it does not come.,-vrell 

and ~ood,but if it comes the authority must lie someT·mere to 

deal Hi th it. And this House is asked in a democratic vote 

to ~ive the Oueen' s Ministers the r:i..•iht to cl ,eal ~-lith it, the 

aut~1ority to deal nit!:'! it. 

!'!mv I think that t.re have got to trust ther., t!:CI t 

they ~·Till be !'len of coT'l!!lon sense, that the~r ~-Till r.ct ~e lookin~ 

for ,.,olitical disaster, that they tdll not act lil::e fools, t~et.t 

the~r ~rill net e~.ct like little sa't·tdus t Ceas~trs, that t~1e~r 

tv-ill not act li1~e jackasses, I think \o!e have to denend on th~ t. 

Thev are reasonable and logical men. I personally disagree ~vith 

some of their oolicies,and I ~muld vote cheerfully tomorrm.r 

to -out t!lem. out of office and ?ut in a Liberal, es'Pecially if 

I could feel that it was ;~ genuinely Liberal Government. I would 

vote to do this tomorrm.r. 

. m. STt?ACP_A.N : It is ~oing to be • 

~·Tell,let us hope so. Let us ho1'e the a.ns"'l·cer is 

yes to vote (a) that it l\Till he a genuine Liberal Party and 

(h) that t!l.ey ~·:rill form 
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the government. Let us hope that I will give them a vote. I tvill 

vote for them. I promise now I lvill vote for the Liberal candidate 

in any district ~.;here I happen to be living. So I am not a sup?orter 

of the government, but in conscience I have to support anything they 

do that I think is right. ~fuat in the name of God else tvould I do? 

~fuat lvill anyone do? The member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) will probably 

vote against it because he is as.convinced in his mind and heart 

that he is right, as I am that I am right. And I cede to him ... you knm.; 

what Voltaire said, I believe you are wrong but I will defend to the 

death your right to be wrong. The right to be wrong is the final 

definition of freedom. If you have not got the right to be wrong -

~-1R. NEARY : The trade union movement in the Province says 

it is wrong, I say it is wrong, other members say it is wrong, but 

the former Premier says it is right. 

tm.. SNA.LLWOOD: Okay. So be it~ The Federation of Labour 

says it is wrong. I say it is right, and it is my vote that I am going 

to cast,not theirs. · 

MR. NEARY: Okay. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: I am going to follow my conscience. I am going 

to vote as I see it and that is Hhat I am here to do, and that is ~·7hat 

the hon. member is here to do to vote according to his conscience. 

MR. ~EARY: And that is ~vhat I intend doing. 

"MR. St1ALLWOOD: Let the Federation of Labour do as they do. 

Mr. Speaker, I hope that in this pregnant matter 

of a union being a legal entity that may sue in the courts of the land 

or be sued th~t that is not a principia or an idea that is unique to 

i1elvfoundland. Give us the names of all of the nina provinces that 

have it, and the names of American states~and above all the Lnited ~ingdom 

~.;hich has a l.abour-trade-union-governoent tell us ~vhat the la\.; is in those 

lands. 

~. SPE.'\.KER: The hon. member for Fagle River. 

1-fR.. STP..ACHAN : ~rr. Speaker, I am going to exercise my right to 

be >vrong. ~-1r. Speaker, I have no ~~<p~rience in the legislation of labour 

legislation and in comparing the t-r.vo acts, 75 and 62, t~ere are a nuii'her of 

areas 1.;hich seem to be very Tvrong, o t some of the things which seem to be included. 
AI/")')~,--
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~fr. Strachan. 

For instance, I understand, that in Section 31 of the 3ill :':o. 75 

r...rh:i,ch was expanded into Section 31, subection l, 2, and 3 in which 

especially the second section, 31(2), where the member for LaPoile 

C·!r. Xeary) ~.ras going on about religious beliefs, we feel and the 

Federation of Labour as well feel very strongly that when ~.;e start 

entering these kinds of things into labour legislation we 

start opening up a whole can of •vorms here. I would like to see if 

these religious beliefs are entered into in anything else but 

labour legislation. And the whole point that I feel about much of 

this legislation is th2t t~e administration opposite may feel that 

it is enligheened legislation, that it is legislation which has 

improvements and so on, but I have very strong feelings that what 

we are doing is we are increasing the situation and the position 

of putting labour in this Province , as else~vheJ;"e in many parts. of the 

world, labour in this Province into a stronger adversary position 

with government and with employers. It seems to me that we ahvays seem 

to feel that in order to correct anything what we have to do is increase 

legislation on labour, increase the whole thing, tighten it down, batten 

it down, if there is a looprole here or a loophole there. But I would 

like to see a similar kind of legislation introduced into the professional 

bodies,as we have stated. And I have always believed that in order 

for something to work, we have to have three things; the capital, 

the resource and the labour. And the three of them are of equal 

important in most cases. And what we see is that capital in the form 

of corporations or companies seem to be able to have one set of 

principles -- theresource is there and that is up to the legislation and 

the administration to handle that - but when it comes to labour what 

we do is force them into adversary positions where we have 

to legislate them all the ~vay in every one of their moves. And instead 

of realizing that if ~ve are going to bring in enlightened legislation, and 

enlightened legislation should be that we understand that labour - and 

I may be blamed for beirig a socialist in this - is of 

:1_0357 
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~IR. STRACHA.i.'l': equal importance as capital. And if 

labour is of equal importance as capital~it should therefore be 

recognized that it should be sitting on the board. 

~1R. SHALLWOOD: Would the han. member allow me to remind 

him that what he has just enunciated is not good Liberalism. Good 

Liberalism in this matter was enunciated by Abraham Lincoln who said not 

that labour is as important as capital, but that labour is the mother of 

all capital. Therefore it is much more important. 

~IR. STRACHAN: I thank him for the slight correction.-

If I was appearing to mean that.,it certainly was not what I really be_lieve 

in, B.~cause I feel firmly about it that what we seem to be doing all the 

time - and he gives examples of Britain,for instance, of the socialist 

government in Britain run bv labour and so on - is that we have 

got into the situation in Britain where we have created 

adversary roles in which there is a scuffle between capital in 

the form of one party and labour in the form of another party so that 

what we have now is a total mess from one extreme of the pendulum to the 

other. If we want to bring in enlightenment here,we should follow possibly 

the example in West Germany and other countries where they realize that 

labour is of the utmost importance and labour should therefore participate, 

and be a full participant,in the matters affecting them,whether it be in 

the development of a resource, a development of a product, and companies 

and so on. And what we should really be looking for - surely an enlighten

ment is not an Act which is increased by eighty-odd sections; increase an 

Act by eighty odd sections and bring in religious beliefs and bring in sub

sections here and subsections there in which we are hemming him in tighter. 

Surely ~ve should be looking for legislation which will change the whole 

thing,if we want to be enlightened, in which we recognize that labour is a 

force, that the ordinary working person has something to contribute. And 

what he contributes is of equal importance as the source of money ':vhich is 

coming in to get that resource moving. And I f~el very strongly that what 

we are doing here and are continuing to do~and what will happen as we go 
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:!R. STRACHAN: down the road and down the line in the 

years to come, is create a situation here in this Province in '"hich we 

have a stand-off position almost on all occasions bet't.;reen labour and 

capital. It will continue to be that way; ~here will continue to be 

fights and arguments, strikes, adversary roles created in which we add 

another ten sections to a document and hire more lm.;ryers to interpret it. 

l~d this is a lawyer's dream as such, that is what this is. 

This is r.-rhat it creates, a lawyer's dream. Jt is already getting to 

the stage where it becomes so extremely complicated that what \.;re have 

aredelays and strike action and so on because of the complications of 

the document. Surely what we should be doing is to try to change the 

whole thing around, change the whole thing so that labour does participate 

fully in the development of the resource and is regarded as the equa~ or 

more so,. of capital. It interests me-and in this regard I totally support 

the member from LaPoile (Nr. Neary)·- it interests me that what we seem 

to see all the time is legislation directed against the workers, but there 

is no legislation directed against many of the professional groups, because 

the pro~essional groups have the ability to run themselves. They make 

their own laws, their own rules, their own documentation. 

Ifwe are going to regard them all as equals then surely this House 

should be legislating them equally as hard as it is legislating the ordinary 

worker. Surely this is totallv wrong· There is a 

double standard somewhere, an extreme double standard somewhere,in which 

legislation,on the one hand for professional groups and groups who are 

supposedly able to regulate themselves and allowed to regulate themselves, 

and legislation on the other hand for the workers who are trying to struggle 

to obtain some place in this society, · some place which is equal to a 

doctor or a dentist or a lawyer or other professional worker,whatever you 

want to call him. Surely they are all the same! And this to me is the 

whole heart of the matter, that what we are doing here is applying these 

double .standards, one standard for the worker and another standard for t~e 

professionar bodies who are allowed to virtually please th~mselves, run 
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MR.. STRAGRAi~: themselves, rule themselves and virtually 

get off scot-free, and it does not make much sense. 

Furthermore, I understan~ that the 

Federation of Labour were involved in a consultative position in this 

and I have here a letter~for instance~on this Bill which presumably if 

I read from it we will table it, but it is a letter to the Minister of 

Labour and Manpower from the Federation of Labour 

:103o0 
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~!r. Strachan: 

in Hhich they have asked, and this is as late as ~Iay 13, in ~-:hich 

they have asked that the ac~inistration reconsider the introduction 

of the new Labour Relations Act. They feel that the ~ost 

appropriate way to deal Fith changes is to have amendments to the 

existing legislation. 11 All parties concerned have worked ~vith 

the language of this legislation for over twenty years. It would 

be a destructive thing to have totally new language, and it might 

well not serve the purpose of harmonizing industrial relations. 

We think therefore if there are problems with legislation it shoul d 

be dealt with by amendment.'' And for example they give some points 

that they feel could be done, and that tnis ~.;auld be a far better 

~.;ay, they have lived 'tv'ith that bill. They know the bill. The ~.;orkers 

knmv the bill. The unions know that bill. And nm.; we are coming 

in t.;i th a bill 111hich ~s one hundred and fifty-odd clauses, one hundred 

and fift¥-four clauses which expand into all kinds of fields a~d, 

as t·7e stated,all it has done is to create a lawyer's dream, that 

when we get into negotiations there will be n:ore batteries of 

lawyers sitting in on negotiations than were ever seen before. 

What they are stating here surely makes sense, that 

if we are going to bring in enlightened legislation it is not by 

increasing this Bill to one hundred and fifty-four clauses, many of 

which are already bones of contention be~Neen the Federation of 

Labour and the Department of Manpower -

MR. ROUSSEAU: And management. 

MR. STRACHAN: - never mind~ - without getting into the 

strike situation even before the bill comes in. There is a standoff 

position already created in which the Federation of Labour cannot 

accept many of the clauses and would prefer to remain with the 

one they have and see amendments done to that rather than increase 

it to this extent in which they will obviously have fights, obviously 

have positions. It is creating an atmosphere ·or a· position -in· whic·h 

strike action almost automatically will take place. And I cannot 
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~ ·!r. Strachan: 

help but agre2 -without getting into the Acts, because I have little 

knonledge of labour legislation as such, not ~mrking b . situations 

lil:e that hut I cannot help but agree that what we are doing here 

is virtually creating an atmos~here in whicn industrial relations 

in this Province are gain;; to 3et Horse rather than better. And 

surely that is not the aim of the bill. The aim of this bill 

surely should be to ioprove industrial relations and not to make them 

~-;crse nor to create strike situations or situations cin ~.rhich there 

are a great deal of argument. 

So I feel stron;ly that in this the minister should 

let the bill rernai~ and have further consultation with the Federation 

of Labour and others in which there is further input into it, If 

they feel that strongly then Eurely, obviously they can vote it 

through, can pass this bill through and there is little that we on 

this side can do about it. But surely if we are going to get into 

it, surely let it stand aside and have further consultation with the 

Federation rather than pass this legislation through in which there 

are many points they argue about, many points which have been 

sneaked in, for instance, on Bill 75, ra~use 31: ·it wa$ only one section 

and then we see that it has been added now to the ~.ro additional 

sections one of which deals with religion, a person's religious 

beliefs, plus another section below, and this has been added into 

it. I am sure that much of what has been added into has not been 

done - or 'obviously if it has been done with consultation it is even 

~•orse, because virtually it goes over the: heads of the Federation 

of Labour · and their beliefs in it, surely there is a lot more to 

be discussed and argued about the points that the member for LaPoile 

(Hr. Neary) has brought up. And ~.rhat you are creating by 

bringing in his bill, what you are creating to me seems to be a 

situation 1·7hich is making a very ready and ripe situation for 

strife '•ithin this Province. 

Just to reiterate a point;·~ feel 
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Yr. Strachan: ~..,;.__....:..,:. __ _ 
that the minister should possibly sit down and possibly tbink up 

a ~•hole new rationale for dealing with labour and labour relations 

in this Provine~. He have had just this Honday past, · 

for instance, the case in which the president of a union in the minister's 

own district, Len Lake,was sent to jail for seve~ days or ten 

days. E.e 1:v-ent to jail quite happily, He believed in and was arguing 

on a principle; the principle was a strike on 

safety of ~vorkers after three deaths in Labrador '{est, and he 

felt strongly because he took part in a parade, and because the 

strike was illegal, 
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standinC" on his orinciole <'l.nd 1:--e -,;.;as sent to i ail for ten 

days. lr.d T. tC1.ll7eri \vi th hi:r ~unr!ay ni ?ht \vhen he C;'1I"'e in 

here and he does not mind going to iail. He is auite nleased 

to ~o to iail becau~e he ~elieves verv strongly in t~e ryrinciole. 

I find it very funnv . for instance when the member for LaPoile 

(!1r. Neary) and curse] ves ,.rent down to Labrador City at 

a time \vhen the strike r..ms on, that in a city, or a tm·m. or 

a cnm.m.unity in this Province, al'l soon as r-re pet off the nlane 

•·7e are photo'!,ranhen. ~-le are nhotogranhed rv officials_, and to 

T"e it is amazin~?, unbelievable in 1977 in tl1is Province th-=tt ~·7hen 

He CC'Ime off a "!'lane ,.re are photog:r:;mhed, peonle 1vho shaJ.:e hands 

\•!ith us are nhotographed. It is not a nolice state but it is 

because it is labour that is involved - if it Has some nrofessiona: 

~ody or sone ~randiose corporation and so on there would be no 

nrohlem r.vhatsoever - but it is because labour is involved 'tve 

are nhotograohed. 

lilho nhotogranhed you? 

~ile ~vere photogral)hed by cor?oration officials 

who were ohotogranhing everyone who was involved because thev 

could use it in a possible court case and oeo!Jle Hho carne to meet 

us at the airport in ~.Jabush had to turn their backs all the tii!'.e 

from us. They came to ~eet us and so on but they \vere afraid to 

get nhotol!ranhed. ~fany of the!'l \vere hiding froic'l. us and there 'tve \vere, 

le~islators in this House, talking about labour and I am sure the 

Member fo-r: LaPoile ("-fr. Neary) cP.n confirm whc.t I .1m sayin~. Do 

you want to ask a auestion~ 

'·!?. 'f_ARSFLALL: Yes. You were not nhotogranhed,surel~r, by emnloyees 

of the a:overnment or 12~-1 enforcer!lent agencies or anythin!? lil·e that? 

It r-:.as the corn oration - ':vas it? - a private concern ,.;hich did the photo graphing? 

Or T.:>as it the go•.rern"'ent? 

'fR.. STRACHP.J"'J: ~~o. It certainly was not ~overnment. It Has t:Ce 

cornoration ':vho have such a ti~?ht hold on the situation, such a tight 

_, 
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ir. fact, t~ey m·m. t:1e virtual nlace, t~ey rur. 

it r;r t~eir rules. ''.ou can try and play CJ_round it if ynu 1-l.?.nt. 

If vou lose your iob you lose vour house. All ~ind of thin~s 

iust unbelievable! .qr.d He talk about creatin<?: c.ct!!:osn"h~res 

ir. ,.T"tich t!:!ere are ~oin?; to be ha~onious industrial rel2tions 

with a ~ill, hill ~2. Hm.; can vou have hal"!!lonious industrial 
' - . 

relationships in a cornrnunity in the ~Jorth, isolated in the T11iddle 

of Pinter, ~·rhere peoDle are caught in these kind of si tuaticns 

in Fltich theY coT"e r.mrl ~r.eet an-i come to ti:e airl"ort to !'leet 

:nel"".bers of the LP~islature anc! are found to he photo?"r<lnhP.c1 so 

they can he n(lssihJ.y used azainst them in court and everyh-,r'·r c:;ee,_,s 

to feel that this is ~ood industrial relationshins. ~nt~l nonsense, 

total nonsense! To me it is unbelievable '>Te can carrv on ~-ri th t':l.is 

~ind of le2islation, or carry on 'tV'ith these kind of situations. It 

i.s even ::1 farther. extrer:e T·Jhen Pe CoTTle hack on t:'le 1Jlane that ~·re cr:ln:':'!ot 

n:et off the nlane in C~urchill Falls. r.re A.re iust t':l.e saT"e ~-s e'Te:;-yonP 

else and a nublic serve.nt the same as everybody else. So I ha·1;re no 

nrivileges, no rrtore than anyone else. '3ut here .,.,e are, le2i.slat'ors 

in the Province, ~.nd ! cannot p:et off the nlane in Churchill Falls 

and ~o ashore. I cannot get off, I have no authority, no ri~ht in the 

uorld to g:et off ti1e olane. They ':dll not allor·! us in. Pm·7 foolish! 

A ccrn111uni ty, a to~m in this Province in 1-1~1ich is sewn up so 

ti<?htlv·, sewn un so ti?htly. And ne taB~ a1·out !!ood industric>.l 

reb.tions ui th the -.;.mrkers and we start bringing in bills like this 

to create ~cod industrial relations for 1o1orkers. HoH foolish! 

Ho~., idiotic! And what we are heading for in· continuing down that road 

is that Pe are ?.;oinj?' to legislate the workers until they cannot 

move ,and they virtually cannot ~ove ~-li thout there be in? S~"~T!'.e> kine! 

of r1isnute,an0. ~vhat He are goin~ to end un ~,-ri_ th is a s:i.tuaticm 

in Hhich <>. standoff nosi tion is cre:J.ted and ue end un in the same 

sj tuations .?.s so~e of t~1e otl-J.P:r socialist ~ove-rn'r"lents in Britian 

and varicus ot:-,er nl~ces, the mess they ~CI.ve ~otten themselves ;_nto. 

And the :ness th.ev got themselves-into·~·ms ·· hecause they·could not 

nnrlerstand t!l;;.t VO'.l dn not knock, t!:at vrhat you do is sit do~m and 
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:·IR. STRACH&:i; c~ange your roles. Get off your high horse! 

Stop feeling that because you are a professional and 

because t~1ere is only a Y7ork.er there that you can therefore 

dictate. Give them a role, give them a role to play. TI1e 

proper role is an equal role round the board, for instance, 

the Board of Directors. TI1ey should be sitting in at meetings 

and then they start to participate in the industry. Then 

they start to understand, as many of the ~vorkers in the 

Stephenville and Labrador Linerboard found out 't·.rhen they 'tvere 

given participation 
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~fr. Strachan. 

on the board, the Board of Directors level, and they realized 

their financial position, they then feel that we ~ill not take 

our pay r;1ise, that ~.;re will not do this, and '"e will not do that, 

because we realize the seriousness of the situation. But if we 

continue to legislate, and feel that by legislating and more 

legislation that we can pu~ them in their place. 

~·fR • SPEAKER : I interrupt the hen. gentleman for a moment 

to inform han. members of the t~.;o matters to be debated at 5:30 P .~., 

notice of both of \Jhich has been given by the hon. member for LaPoile, 

C·1r. Neary). The first arises from a question asked the han. Ninister 

of Public Harks and Services on the subject matter of the purchase of land 

for a contemplated golf course in the Terra Nova National Park area; 
I 

and the second arises from a question asked the han. Hinister of 

~1unicipal Affairs on the subject matter of the procedure for the setting up 

of a St. John's regional government. 

The hen. member for Eagle River. 

I will just finish off, Hr. Speaker. I have 

a little more to say on the point. I do not want to go down through 

the bill, but I appeal to the minister to delay this bill,not to put 

it to a vote, to delay this bill and go back and have further discussions 

and consultation •.;rith the Federation of Labour and try to understand 

that to continue this kind of additional legislation, next year other 

additional legislation, more and more and more, that if ~Je continue dmv-n 

tllis avenue ~.;e are continuing dmm the wrong avenue for improved 

industrial relationship in this Province, and the wrong avenue for the 

economic development of this Province. And ~hey should realize 

that labour is of equal importance or greater importance than 

some of the other resources that we seem to give preference to, and we 

not interested in legislation against it. 

~·!:!\. SPEA.KER: The han. member for \-lindscr - Buchans. 

~R. FLIGHT: :tr. Speaker, I would like to add a fer..; ,.,ords in 

this particular debate. ~Ir. Speaker, it would appear - r.·le have to believe, 

,, 
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~rr. Flight. 

I suppose, t~at this bill is basically for protection of the ~.;orking 

man in this Province, and, Hr. Speaker, that in itself is an irony 

because the fact is, Sir - and I believe, too, that the minister 

should recall this bill. I do not believe it should come to a vote. 

I am not exposing any secrets, Mr. Speaker, when I say that - because 

the press have already made statements in this Province that this 

hen. House will close on June lO,and so in a sense we are under a 

guillotine rule. There are twenty-five pieces of legislation to come 

before this House, at least twenty-five pieces. \ve have three or four 

heavy pieces of legislation. 

MR. DOODY: 

:YIR. FLIGHT: 

June 10 is a date set by the press. 

Well, I am going on the assumption that the 

press has got a good source of information. And so we are going to 

have to debate a bill - if we take every day, we are only taking the 

five days. Private Members' Day is Wednesday. So if labour wants 

something to get its back up about that fact itself is something that 

labour can gets its back up about, because this bill is going to go 

through, a bill that will set a complete new labour relations act in 

this Province. In the maximum,if we do not even look at the rest of the 

legislation being being proposed, we have Private Members' Day in five 

days, and I doubt very much if this bill is going to take the whole 

five days - or if it is go_ing to get, not take, the ,.mole five days. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I would submit to the 

minister that he has been asked by the ~ewfoundland Federation of 

Labour, he was told categorically that we do not need a new act. 

We need amendments to the old Trade Labour Act, that this is the 

kind of an act 62 is as compared to 72, that there are something like eighty 

more amendments. There are eighty more clauses in this act than were 

in the old ~rade Union Act. They fear that it is going to take 

a year or two to educate the labour movement as to what exactly is 

involved. Or, as the han. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) has sai~, it will 

become a lawyer Is dream wherTby -the time .-the .Law Socie:ty ends up educating . 

the labour movement or representing them, they will have made another fortune. 
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:~. Flight. 

:~r. Speaker, why not amend the old 

Labour Relations Act? - ~fuy this, as the han. member for 

LaPoile (Mr. :-.leary) called it, legal jungle? ~.fny is this being 

presented to the labour :novement and to the working man and to the 

workman man's representatives in this Province. ~ow, Mr. Speaker, 

the right to legislate bac~ to work,or the right to legislate a secret 

vote within a unit that is on strike: I am torn between ~.ro loyalties 

· on this particular clause, Hr. Spea!_<er. _I listened ~ttentively to the 

member for ~rlllingate (Mr. Smalh10od) who pointed out that there 

is nothing undemocratic and that he would support that clause. 
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::-rr. Flight: 

I listened to the hon. member for LaPoile C·Ir. Neary) saying it 

1:-;as \vrong and that the Ne1.;foundland Federation of Labour disa3reed 

v7ith it.. I do not understand, :-fr. Speaker, We have had a strike 

going on in this Province for five months, one of the ~ost heart 

rending strikes, one of the most aggrevating strikes that we 

have ever had. Now I can tell the minister that out in the 

Province -

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

;·1R. FLIGHT: 

I know! They favour legislating them back to work. 

Right. Labour leaders out in this Province~ 

the rank and file, ev~rybody concerned or represented in labour 

have indicated that if ever a strike in this Province should have 

been legislated, an end ~hould have been legislated to that is 

the strike.· That is the one, .the one we are still in right now. 

But noH here is this Cabinet. Can anyone believe, for argument sake, 

that if the right is given to this Cabinet that,,vith the House 

sitting,knowing what was going on in the Province,that this Cabinet 

did not have the gall or the gumption to come in this House and 

say;•;we are going to legislate an end to this strike, w·e are going 

to legislate them back to ivork, ~ve are going to force a secret 

ballot, and the results of that secret ballot vlill.hold for three 

man ths so \ve can work this out,' 1 then how in God 's name, if \.Ye give 

the Cabinet the right- they did not have the gall or the gumption to 

do it then, to make it a non-partisan thing - are you telling me, 

is the Cabinet telling me that they will take it upon themselves 

to make a non-partisan decision and say that we are ordering - not 

the 1-:ouse of Assembly, '\vhere the House did it - but we, the 

Cabinet of the day, are going to legislate a group of people back to 

~·70rk or '.Ve are going to legislate a secret ballot. If ever the 

Cabinet had a strike on their hands, if that \vas the a~proach we have had this 

past five months- and they have been told that in this han. House 

and that is the mood of the Province; and it was political, nothing 
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:rr. Flight: 

- and they did not have the political gumption to bring i:1 the 

kind of legislation that Hould have forced a secret ballot. 

~.;hy am . I to believe that if ~.;e approve this clause that they ~.;ill 

t~en take it on themselves to act? They did not have to call the 

House together for this case. And, l 'r. Speaker, I am not sure 

I agree ~-lith that clause. The fact is if we get into a situaticn 

in this Province -.There a strike must be ended 

in the better interest, in the national interest~this House can 

be called at any given moment. So I am not too sure of the 

Cabinet; that is what ~ve are here for. And I am not too sure if 

the Cabinet needs that kind of a pmver, They had it because 

the House was open and it wouid only take them one day, but they did 

not use it. And if they wculd not use it in that situation I 

cannot think of a strike in which they would use it. I cannot think 

of a situation that would require that kind of action more than the 

one ~ve are t.;atching right now. 

So, Mr. Speaker, like I said, I do not know if 

I will vote for it or vote against it. I will listen to the rest 

of the debate and make my mind up,but I do not think that that 

particular clause is going to serve any purpose in this particular 

House. I do not think that particular clause is going to serve 

any particular reason because, given \vhat we have just come through 

and tve are still into,if a Cabinet or a government 1vas not 

prepared to bring legislation before the House ~1hat they are 

asking their right to do in this particular clause then I cannot 

see them doing it strictly as. a Cabinet, and taking all of the flak 

that would come from it. So they have not shown that kind of 

leadership in this House right nmv, and I fail to see ~.rhy, I have 

no proof or no reason to believe that they would do it if the 

right ~•as vested into the Cabinet, whereas now it is vested into 

the House. 
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~ffi. FLIGHT: 

)Tm.;, }fr. Speaker, I 1.;ould suggest, Sir, that 

uhat t:1e \-larking nan in this Province needs Horse tlum he needs 

this A<;t right noiv, ~:r. Speaker, is sot:".e proof that the 

adnit:istration of the day is prepared to enforce the labour 

relations acts we already have. There is not too much that is not 

already covered in legislation. There is not much in this, 

although there are eighty clauses, there is not very much, 

-
· except a fe-.;-r things that were sneaked in after the minister had 

sol!l.e discussions ~vith the Federation of Labour, that T·Tas not 

already there. The problem as far as the -.;.;orking man and unions 

of this Province are concerned is the inability or the lack of 

ability, for the want of a better word, of the governmentand 

the minister enforcing the legislation that "tV"e have no"t-7 1 We have 

legislation. The minister shakes his head. Let me give the 

minister an e:,cample. I ,.,ras party to a couple of years ago a union, 

sixteen people "tvorking for a multinational company in this Province 

who wanted to be unionized, 

jJJ3'12 
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'~. FLIGHT: They sent out a union re"'rasentati VP. v7ho came do._-n 

s..,c~~e to everyone of the!!', They inoic?.t~~- they ~v.:=!.nted to bF>COT!le 

member's of a union. Every one of the:n sifned P. cD.rd say i!'~ 

they ~.1ould 'hecome a :'1eni;e!" of the union j f t~.ey haC. the ch.<!.nce 

to have a free vote and they would seek certification. TI1ev 

notified the Depsrtrnent of Labour, The De,.,artment of 

Lacour said, "Fine, go and become certified. It is only right 

that you become a union." r.Jithin a day the top management of 

the comna.ny heard what was ham,ening, sent a mana~ement 

renresentative down, intimid~ted them, called hifT! out in his 

car and said, "If you become a union this is what ~..rill hanp£ n to 

you." \·Jithin days the thinp.; "'-'CtS squashed and two neopl~ Here fired 

because of their involvement in trying to unionize that uarticular 

shop. NoH where ~12s the DeoC~.rtl"l.er..t of Labl:'ur and the officials 

they did not steo in? The le~islet_tion ..ras there and the le~islation 

"-'<'!S there iust as strong as it is in this bill. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: T.J'as there a co!".plaint made? 

~1R. FLIGHT: The comnlaint was made. The Departnent of La~our 

spent tays hack and forth and it just vanished and disa,.,peared. 

If you had enforcement -

'"'R. RIDEOUT: Enforcement is the thing. 

~~. FLIGHT: If ~..re had enforcement we could cut that bill in 

half. I ~·rould rather hear the Minister of Industrial Relatior.s 

stand up ?..nd tell us how he intends to enforce this ~·7hen ~.;re 

decl~re it law. That has been the uroblem in this Province, 

~fr. Sneaker, not that we did not have the neces~ary lD-ws~ ;md 

obviously ~.;e needed some amendments. Ilut not that ~..re did not -· h --:cve 

the l<t~·TS, --~e did not have the teeth. The 1ep~rtmcnt of Industrial 

P_P-lations or t;:,.e Departir.eT".t of U:t'l->our un until this point in time ha,·e not 

han th.e ?;Um!'tion or the ability or the staff, v7hatever it t<tlres, 

to enforce the la"Yr,And that is 1o11-tv the ~eufoundlelr..d ~·7Crker, :.mel that 

is ~ihv the corryoration annears to h<.n"e the unner hand. Peon.le are 

nc.ll<:in~>" around this Pro"'Tince today uith no jor.s, fired,hecause t'hPv 

1n3··"-·ia 
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sl:on. i\nrl th~t kir..d of le~isl"!.tion is not ~nir.r> to scbte th<>. t :-~i.r.d 

of a Droble!'l, And T·'hen ti1e 'ninister stands ulJ to close t:-..:is cl.el--at~'> 

no'r, we are gnin!7 to enforce. i.~..,_t is the 'Joint of 

bringi-r.P.: in this ty;~e of thin£ if we cannot enforce it. 

~Ar, Sneaker, again,inciustrial enquiries. I ~vant 

to hear the minister -.:-1hile He are talk5_n£ on t:tis !,ill tell why }1e 

h<:~.s refused - I c2.n name t'tJO anTJlications that ca!'le tn t=:.is 

'11.inister for the arn.ointr:u=mt, or .<~.t least came to his depart!'lent, 

for the aDDoin~ent of indust~ial enquiries. The Churchill Falls 

one is t~e first one that comes to mind. Churchill !'.?lls - the 

cli"'!!;:~te bet-.:·7een emnloyer and ernnloyee un there >·Till never be the 

Sa'!le a~c.in. T•!e ha.d Violence UD there. '!'he Minister has reen 

asked to a,.,noint an industrial enquiry,asked by labour~and he 

ca.te~orically refuses and as a result v7e had the tyne of t!1in.2 and 

the tyne of atmosphere th;:~.t everybody kno~.;rs existed in Churchill 

Falls. There are men today again not even in this Province, they 

\vere forced to clUit. After the strike ~.ras over the~r vrere forced 

to quit and leave the Province because of their involvement in tr.e 

stri'ke. No-tv that is the reason vhy lA-bour in 'le~vfoundland today 

looks at the Minister and this adi!linistration ~~th scorn, believ5nr-

that the~r could not care about their ri~hts because they refused 

to anooint a si~nle industrial en~uiry that would havP defused that 

situation in Churchill Falls. They were forced to an.noint nne in 

Buchans after it hecame obvious that the union t~ere had enou~h 

and they ~vould take over the tmvn. 

'~~- . ROt!S ~;:ATJ: "Tohot1y vr~.s forced to do it in Buchans at all. 

'IR. :LIGHT: You ~ere forced. You had no other choice, the 

Hav you got out of the Buchans situ2tion. After six ~onths on 

strike the only "~-<YaY -

' ·l'P,. R0TJS SEAU: Yon do not 1-,aul industrir~l en(1ufries dmm like 

:rou haul conciliation ~oarcis dovrn, you knm-!. 
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'~ .• FII0HT: The Minister has only been asl:ed tC' ap-r-oint tHo 

and he refused to ar:noint both. 

funny t~at efore 1 9 7~. - I ho11e t .1e !;on . n!"e!"tier ~.rould -

very, very, very fe~v incus trial enauiries w·ere apnointed in 

this Province. 

?!:t. ~fALL~,TOfJD: TYould the hOn. minister tal;:e a good look. because I am no lon~er Premit 

TR . ~.'JUS SF. AU : I am sorry. Did I say that? 

The hon. the former Pre1'1ier, I meant to say. But there were very, very, 

ve-rv fe~·T industrial enquiries .:3.npointed in this Province. Since 

1~72 t:l.is adl!'inistration has al)nointed: t"Hleve or fifteen industrial 

enauiries. Fe do not ~vant them., to have the same status P..S 

a conciliation board of which there are of course ma.nv ;:,nnnf.n~•.fl i.!'. t:1..e 

run of a year. There h:as to be SOT!le discretion shm·m 1.rhen an 

industrial encmirl' is needed or t1,e next t~ir..g thnt tool ~-rould 

not be available TTith the significance it no-,;.r is. 

\-f"R . FLI GllT: '!r. Speaker, after you have a situation lilr.e 

you had in Churchill Falls, after y~u have resn.onsible labour 

union.s corninP: to -.ron and s,'l.yimr, "T·Till you please .:\TlT'!Oint an 

:103'75 
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MR. FLIGHT: industry inquiry? At least it will 

defuse_ the situation." Then ~vhat justification can you have not not 

appointing it? ~fuat could have been lost? 

The situation of Central Newfoundland 

Hospital workers - union requested an inquiry) no inquiry. Let them 

~vork out their own problems. Let us take a chance on the t'lorale being 

ruined in that hospital. So, Mr. Speaker, when labour in Newfoundland 

looks dow"Il on government, when labour in Ne~vfoundland looks down on 

the performance of the minister or the Department of Labour or the 

Cabinet~it is for those reasons. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

they have made yet. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

the other day. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

That is not what the Federation-

You have never recognized any request 

That is not what the Federation told us 

What did the Federation tell you when they 

were requesting the inquiry in Churchill Falls? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I am just telling you what the Federation 

said the other day when I met them in the office. ~Vhat the han. member is . 

saying is not what the Federation told me. 

MR. FLIGHT: Now, Mr. Speaker, there is one more thing 

I want to say before I sit down,and this is in a general sense. What I am 

today is a result of labour. I am the only person,! suppose,of my family, 

going back to day one to today, it is not part of a labour movement. 

that is not part of labour. 't-lhat I am I owe it to labour. And, Mr. 

Speaker, twenty years ago I could understand any person in this Province 

standing up and saying, I am in favour of labour: They are right,-

they are always right. Because they were wrong - for so long they were 

~vrong. But the circle has become full now, Mr. Speaker. The fact is 

that unions today - not all unions, but a lot of unions - have become very 

powerful, are just as influential as the companies they work . for, have 

gQt just as much input into our way of life. And I am suggesting, 
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~fR. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker, it is not too wrong now 

for the government of the day to look at a situation and if 200 men 

go on strike in a given area and within months that as a result of 

that 200 because they are in the primary industry is the cause of 

2000 going on strike, then I think this government has a responsibility 

to decide as to whether that group of people have that right. And 

.it is obvious that strikes are not the answer any more. 

But, Hr. Speaker, I am not prepared 

to stand up and defend labour when labour will look at a situation and 

say, 'We will use the population of Newfo1.mdland. ~lith the CNR, we 

will go on strike on the Gulf and we do not care if Newfoundland starves 

to death or ever gets any more mail' -you know. I am not prepared to 

see a hospital go on strike -

SOME RON. ~ffiERS: Hear, hear: 

:t-.IR. FLIGHT: - holding you up, . saying, 'Look~ ~ole have 

you over a barrel. l-Te have 500 patients here and we will not admit any

body else.' I am not sure that the time would not come for the government 

to intercede. And I am not too sure that if I were part of that government 

that I would not suggest we intervene. And I am not too sure that the 

responsible labour leaders in this Province today ~vould not agree and would 

not say, 'Let us put something together to avoid this type of thing.' 

Mr. Speaker, I saw a strike here in Central 

Newfoundland last year. As the hon. minister knows Price (Nfld.) employees 

went on strike. Within months practically every industry in Central 

Newfom1dland was laying men off right and left. Had the strike continued 

the economy of Newfoundland would have been flat. But there were only 500 

men took that original strike vote. 

}IR. ROUSSEAU: 

with that? 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

}fR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

What about Section 98 and what is the matter 

Because there is a difference. 

There is · a difference. 

A big difference. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I think it is time for 
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}!R. FLIGHT: this government to start recognizing 

that unions are not the meek and mild that they were, that the workers 

are not so· n:eek. 

}1R. ROUSSEAU: 

HR. FLIGHT: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

Are you suggesting I do not? 

Pardon me? 

Are you suggesting I do not and the 

government does not? They are not meek and mild. Nobody is suggesting 

they are. 

MR. FLIGHT: The big internationals are not meek and 

mild, Mr. Speaker, no. But, Hr. Speaker, I have seen 

no performance by this minister. We had the Churchi11 Falls 

thing; we did not get any legislation, we did not get an industrial 

inquiry. We have the Waterford thing down there now and we have not seen 

any intervention. If that is not being meek and mild what is? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: By who? 

MR. FLIGHT: By the Cabinet. You are calling the shots 

right now,and there has been enough said in this Province that should have 

prompted action from the Cabinet or from the minister. So,yes, I stand and 

make the charge that this administration up to now has been meek and mild 

as far as some of the strikes we have seen in this Province these past few 

years are concerned -

HR. ROUSSEAU: Oh, excuse me! 

MR. FLIGHT: and would probably 

be respected a lot more by the labour movement had they taken some stronger 

steps than they have taken. 

:103'18 
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~m.. FLIGHt: ~o. }!r. Speaker, having said that.,again I believe 

t~e time has come for a comolete review of the labour - management 

situation in this Province. I do not believe strikes are the 

ms't~er an~ore ,and I rlo not believe that unions believe that 

strikes a~e the answer anymore. We have to come up with something 

else,and the fact is that either this government 't-lill accept 

their responsibility in this type of a situation or the unions 

and the labour movement will take that responsibility. They will 

dictate as they have dictated; they have dictated tp us in 

this Province. And, Mr. Speaker, anything that I rave said here 

with regards to labour doubly applies to management,but the 

fact is that the. internationals today are in a position to protect 

themselves from management. The people in this Province who 

need legislation to protect them are the unorganized, the sixty 

per cent Y7e talked about a few minutes ago. 

And, ~"r. Speaker, there have been efforts made by 

unions to organize these people, to put them in a position to have 
. 

the protection that comes from being part of a union, and this 

government have not come out and supported the certification of 

those unions. As a matter of fact,the example that I used a few 

minutes ago is one example and there are others. And these 

people are still not organized, and they are still working with 

no agreements, no nothing, no protection. The only protection 

they have is the act. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Are you suggesting that we, the government, 

decide who is going to organize this group? 

MR. FLIGFT: No, but I am suggesting that when sixteen 

people., a group of employees ofail international company~ 

notify the Department of Labour that they want to be unionized 

and they have found a bargaining unit}and that a man goes in and 

helps them organize,that you protect their rights that they do become 

organized if they want to · You do not allow them to get into a 

situation ·that management comes .down and threatens the whole 1..rorks, 

1JJ379 
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!·1R • FLIGHT : 11 If ~rou organize we Hill fire vou!" and then when it 

is all over they do fire two people who have been the ring leaders. 

I say the Department of Labour should intercede in that type of 

a situation. And you rvere asked to intercede and you did not. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: ~Yhich one •.o1as that? 

HR. FLIGHT: I am not going to name 

names. I will tell the member privately. ~o, Mr. Speaker, some 

of the things I 'tvanted to say. I suppose that it would be better 

to take the thing clause for clause as we go,hut however I would 

like to hear the minister refer to some of the things that I 

have mentioned. I would suggest to him in all honesty and all 

sincerity that the best thing he could do would be to withdraw 

that bill until the Newfoundland Federation of Labour has a chance 

to have more input into it. There is not enought time to debate 

this bill. 

SOME HON MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. FLIGHT: 1~e have had it for four years~ The last 

time was 1975. The minister of the day decided to table it because 

he was requested to do so by the Newfoundland Federation of 

Labour. They have been requested again by the Newfoundland Federation 

of Labour to table it; there are more clauses there, the Federation 

of Labour have only had it for three days, _ the Federation have made 

recommendations that are not embodied in this legislation and if 

the minister wants to keep the good feelings of the labour movement 

in this Province he ToTould table this bill. 

SOME RON MEMBERS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

"1-ffi. RIDEOUT : 

Hear, hear. 

Ron. member for Ba~e Verte - Hhite Bay. 

Thank you, ~r. Speaker·. I have to take a 

few minutes to get up and exercise my ri~ht to be wrong before 

we finish the debate on the princ:i.ple of the bill. ~1r. Speaker, 

"An Act Respecting Labour Relations In The Province." ~ow if there 

is a lesson, Mr. Sneaker, to be learned from this, hmv not to go 

:1.0330 
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MR. RIDEOVT : about attempting to improve 1abour relations in the 

Province, it is the way that the minister,, and I suppose you r.rould 

have to say the government , is dealing with 

t~is particular piece of le~islation. 

To have this proposed bill slapoed at the Federation 

of Labour last Monday, I believe it was, and e~ect them with 

all the changes, because nobody can hide under the hood that it 

is the same bill that they had four years working on, nobody can 

hide under the falsehood that it is the same bill that they had 

in their possession last year to study, to have that, Hr. Speaker, 

slap~ed on those people and expect them to have the time to · 

intelligently study it with all the new changes that have been 

placed in it from the.old Bill 75 of last year, Mr. Speaker, is 

a farce. Those people have not had a chance to ·look at it; in 

fact,a lot of us have not had a chance to look at it. There are 

numerous changes in this bill from what tvas proposed in Bill 75 

last year. Nobody has had a chance to react to it and the 

minister now is over there trving to · oush this through the House 

in the last dying days of the session. 

Hr. Speaker, the minister should be scourged 

for what he is trying to do to the Federation of Labour and 

organized labour in this Province. It is not fair, At least if 

the minister had shown them the bill or had them look at the bill 

for a couple of weeks prior to trying to shove it through the 

House~at least they would not be able to say that we have not had 

a chance to react to it. 

MR. NEARY: No tvonder he is getting out of politics. 

HR. RIDEOUT: The minister should get out of politics. I am 

surprised that the minister would do the likes of this, have those 

people have a look at this Monday and a few days after trv to 

shove it through the 

:1038:1 
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Rideout. 

House of Assembly when we have not even had the benefit of their 

advice. Nobody has had the benefit of their advice. T'hey rush 

in today and ":·ie dis agree •Ji th that, ~ve disagree r;,;ri th something 

else, everybody is falling all over each other wondering wnat is 

happing. The minister, Hr. Speaker, should withdra'" this bill. 

Se should give the representatives of labour in this Province 

a chance to have a decent look at it, a time-consuming look at it'l 

so that they can take all those new clauses - there are 

a half a dozen or a dozen clauses, Hr. Speaker, in this bill that ;.;ere 

not in the one that they studied last year. Sow do \ve knovr how 

they react to it? Do they not have a right to react to it? I mean, 

. it is foolishness to try to shove this through. We are making 

laws, laws that '"'e have to live with · and those people have to live r;.;ith, 

and we are trying to shove this through in the last few days before 

the session is over. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, there are a few particular items 

that I want to get on to. Clause 3 - What makes the Fishing Indust:-y 

(Collective Bargaining) Act exempt from this law, Mr. Speaker? What 

makes the Newfoundland Teacher (Collective .Bargaining) Act exempt from 

this law? Or what makes the Public Service (Collective Bargaining) 

Act exempt from this bill when it becomes law? The Constabulary 

Act, maybe,and the Fire Department Act I ·could probably reason myself 

without asking because of the nature of the protection that those 

people provide. And I understand that they have given up the right 

to strike for extra things that were written into their agreement. 

That does not apply to the Fishing Industry (Collective Bargaining) Act. 

That argument does not. It certainly does not apply to the ~~A, and 

I do not think it applies to the Public Service Act. So why are they exempt? 

HR. DOODY: The only reason is, I tr ink, because they got their o":m act. 

~lR • SPEAKER : Order, please! 

It being 5:30 P.l1. the han. gentleman must adjourn the debate. 

MR.. RIDEOUT : Mr~ Speaker, I move· the adjournment of · the debate~ 

:l.JJ382 
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~!R. SPEAKER: .At this time the ~otion tc ndjourn is deemed to' 

be before the House. The first subject for debate, the purchase 

of land for a proposed golf course in the Terra Xova Xational 

?ark area. The han. member for LaPoile. 

Mr. Speaker, I ~•auld suggest that the government, 

Sir, give a good deal of thought to this matter of building 

another golf course in our Province when we already have a golf 

course here in the city of St. John's that we were told last year 

is practically bankrupt. I 't·7attld oppose the building of a golf 

course in the Terra Nova Park area, Sir, on the grounds that they 

have good arable land in that area. And as the members of the 

House know, the Province is so short of arable land that we had 

to place a freeze on farm land in and around the greater St. John's 

area. It is almost criminal, Hr. Speaker, to build with public 

money also a facility that ~vill only be used to a limited degree and 

will only be used, Sir, by the well-to-do. It will only be used 

by those han. gentleman, by people who can invest $100 in a pair of 

golf shoes and $200 or $300 or $400 or $500 in bags of clubs, 

_:hose people who will be involved in golfing probably know more about 

the nineteenth hole than I do,where you will have to spend a considerable 

expense at the nineteenth hole,at the club bar~in a Province that is 

already well-endowed,I am afraid,with facilities to accommodate alcoholics. 

What we need, Mr. Speaker, are facilities that 

would improve the dreadfully low level of physical fitness in this 

Province, indoor facilities, Sir, that can be used on a year-round 

basis in a Province where we have weather conditions that are so 

unpredictable. We should be spending money, ~r. Speaker, on facilities 

that are also open to the ordinary citizen of this Province at a minimum 

expense in equipment and membership dues. 1ihat we should do, Sir, is to 

go back and ask Ottawa to reconsider this whole matter, and ask Ottawa 

to spend the money on facilities. Nobody is objecting to $1,250,000 

coming into the Province, the $1.250,000 that will helo raise 

the standard of phys±cal fitness of ordinary citizens in this Province . 

:10383 
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to t~e poi~t where they ~ill be living a ~appier life a~d ~e less a 

strai~ on t~e ~edical care health ~lan in t~is ?rovi~ce . ~:r. Speaker, 

~•hen ?residant Carter too!-: over as President oZ the United 

States he set up a ~resident's Co~~cil 

1.03o4 
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' r"R . 'TE.\ F.Y : T) ~,~ic~l fitness and snort3 and anryointe~ en ....... _ ' '"· 

1 , -. ost t" ,.._ et "' .. ~ .. c~l ~- in "'.-. ood "'~1.';_'~~-col cnnriticr;. T:ere usee. t.'..e ,... t- -~-r-: - -

I ..,ig~t sC'.y £or t:1e ~ene£i t of ~1cn. ~entlenen 

=· "t~ ~core of lbR ~icv_ c_1i~~, ~'-' hon. that ;C'o:~ino ca'IT\e .l.rst 'Z-11. !\ <'. "' • n . ·o -- --

friend f'!'O!n St. John's East e·!r. 'fc.rs;,all) !'1:1'' 'l:le interested to learn 

t l:.irr:l Fit1: sl·ptin~,eit~er ic~ or rolle!" s1:.atino,and SC'1'_;::sh 

:::t score of 140. 

But ryoor old golf, '!r. ~ne~!(er, il!St li~t .-~n 

to t~is, noor old ~olf -.:-ms aT.·Iav r:l.or.m in tivelfth snot, the ~on. 

'Pre.Ttlier mi~ht tal~~>. note of this and rry_aybe ta1:e UP handball and 

Rely, Poor· ole ~olf i ·T . .,s c1or,rn in t\-7elfth sPot, -~ust l--ar'~lv 

tl1e nroposal to use their gift to this Province to nrovide <"-

f,o..cility that ~-Till re of nhysical value to t~is Prov·ince, a real 

de~onstration, Sir, in narticin~ction for all thP citizens of 

this Province rather t h 8.n an.other facility ~.rhose use ~7ill l' e 

li~ited tC'I t~e select fe1-r, to ~ S'Mall fe~., Hho ca!l w-ell afford to 

s17end their mvn T'loney on the game of their choice. I ~muld like 

tc> su~?.:est, ' ·fr. Sne~ker, t1--at thP. bon. Minister c>f Tonrism ,Jr of 

Public '·Torl:s il"l!'lediately CZP.t in touc:, ~·7i th Ottmva and sound t'bel"'. 

out on the feasihilit~7 of buildinf c>n indoor recreation facility, 

handball courts or raquet l-,:1] 1 or sauas·,_ courts where t~'=re ::>.re 

ntL~erous nlayers qettin<r involved, <-rhere there is e. -rinii!1uJ'!' of 

e~P.nc!iture ~n.<! ecruin~ent 2nd clot'!lir,.,. involved for the orclinP_n• 

nerson of this Provirce. 

Al"l RON • XEl.fBER : You can tell. ~i'IT1. !'"!.ore abnnt t~e "m"e. 
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I c1.o nr t krm-r anything about the game, 1: ut guess who? 

'I'he ~:en. "ir..::.ster of "Public :·cr1·s. 

T·PE'ntv-four "lours ~.nc 

I used to nlay ?:olf. I enjoyed it verr much~ 

That is my ryero~ative and even if I .?."!'!! wrong it is my neroQ;ative. 

!t is a beautiful day to be out on the ~elf course. 

:-•r. Sneaker, the han. me!"'rer brcu~ht this to 1"'7 

attention a ::eH days ?.?,a and I h;~d to take it <."".s notice and 

I ~efer the auestion to ny colle~gue, the vinister of Touris~, 

unC::el"' ~-Those iurisdiction t~e ::t:!ree"'!.ent hetHeen Ot~a•,rcl. .1.nri 

the "Province stands in res"?ect to the l:Juildin'! of a ~elf course 

Hhi.c,. I believe -...ras signed in the rlR.ys of the han. merrhE>r 1 s 

l'le!'lher.shin in the urevious adr.!inistration. So it is not a ne~·l 

t'Lin~. T:.1e ouestion thrtt I urrle-cstood •·7as raised by the hen. 

~em.t-er fol"' L::tPoile ("r. ~!eary) ~·ras hoyr rJ.uch nrovincial T".oney 

't·Ja.S 3oinQ; to be involved in the huildin~ of a golf course at 

'!'erra ;:ova· Neitional Park. I can only reiterate -,;.;hat my 

colle?.gues s;:dd yesterday or the day befo~e yesterday, that there 

is no nrovincial ~oney N"l-tatsoever involved in the l?.nd ;'Urchase 

or coDstruction of this ~olf course insofar as the province is 

concerneC.. T.t is all naid for in the agree!!!ent covered het~.reen 

the provincial and federal '!overnment. ~·mile I c::tn agree that 

t'"lere c?.re 1'1'!ore ga."'!!es that c.re "lore r1.ttracted to neot.~le that '!Olf, 

there ~re also ?;ames less ::tttracti~.re to !'ennlP. t~an '!alf. ()f 

course,everv1~odv ~as to :1:we. their op~ortunit;r to enio•.T the <:!ar"''e 

of their choice. Also of cou::-se I thin!:: ~rom the hon. ~rinister of 

'!.'Ntrism 1 s vieT·rnoint the auestion of a gal= course r-rould o[wiously 

he a resource hc.serl .:?ctivity in t:1e se!'lse t 1.1.at it '·'oulC: hrin<> 

tonrists in. co I Ponld assur~e th.?.t froM t~at noint it ~·"'Oulc1. ,..,_<tk~> 

t~e n;:o.rk -rnore r'!esire~hle :~om a visitors noint of vie~,r thnt it :f.s 

1 (J ,,-' (""' .. vdo 



his intention to TH"Oceed ~ .. ":. th t:Ce -

Tennis courts "t>Tould be more attractive. 

- golf co•.1rcse. So all 1 cc;n S<"'Y is ir r~ryJ.v 

to t!'e cruesti.o!" nc-sed by t~1e non. member originally was that 

it Hill cost the ProviT'.ce, as tre hon. the 'firdster of Tcurisn 

,as in~icated, no money, It is 3;11 part of the agreement 

beo>Teen the federal and provincial government and there 

~vill he no cost to the nrovircial t?;ov·ernment. · 

'f? .• OOODY: It is onlv in St. John's it is a ric~ T:1an's ~i'!M.e. 

'1'. SPE.AKEP: Tl-te next !"G.tter for dehate is the settin<?: uo 

of reg:ional ~overr..I"ent in the St • .John's area. 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

~r. Sne~ker, the reason I raised this ~atter, Sir, 

at this "!articular time is that so far the !1inister of ~.runicinal 

1\ffai!"s h<"s e~n~ded the issue of Hhether or. not th.e T'lerr..r.ers of the. 

regione.l ~overnn".ent in ~t. John's, _in the greater St. John's area 

are ~oir.~ to be ap~ointed or 
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~ffi. NEARY: the municipalities are going to be 

allowed to recommend members of the town councils in the area to the 

regional government. I believe now, Sir, the minister is on the verge 

of bringing legislation into this House. And before the minister brings 

in the legislation the minister should tell the House now~once and for 

all - give it to us straight - is the minister going to appoint all the 

members of the regional government that is going to be set up before 

July or is the minister going to allow the municipalities in the greater 

St. John's area to recommend a member of the council to that regional 

government? Now the minister has used the argument,which I think is a 

very weak argument,that there is going to be a municipal election in 

November and they would have to go through the motions again if they made 

the recommendations now. And I say to that, so what? It could very 

easily be that some of the members that may be recommended by the councils 

to serve on the regional government may not run in the next town council 

election. They could very easily be defeated. But so what? It is only 

a matter of just making other recommendations. If the minister, Sir, 

follows the course that I think he is going to follow, and that is to 

appoint these people to the board, then he will be setting up another 

similar bureaucracy to the School Tax Authorities where you have taxation 

without representation. And I think it will get off to a very poor start. 

So I would hope, Sir, that the minister would allow the town councils, 

the city of St. John's, Torbay, Mount Pearl, Wedgewood Park.- the various 

town councils around the greater St. John's area to do what they did in 

Toronto. And the minister agrees that the Toronto Metropolitan system is 

a model for any country in the world to follow. And one ward in the 

city of Toronto, in the Metro area, one ward has a population more than 

the whole population of Newfoundland. And all we are talking here in the 

city of St. John's is a population of a little over 100,000. There is no 

reason, Sir, in this world why the minister should not ask the town councils 

to make their recommendations and if the minister has to appoint a chai~an 

for a year or two or three, well then I would not have any objection to that. 
' 
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~·~R. .:-1EARY : ·but eventually I think that those that are 

reco~~ended by the to~vn councils, they themselves then should pick their 

own chairman. And I hope that is the procedure that the minister will 

follow, Sir, and not do it in a non-democratic way. I hope that the 

minister will follow a democratic procedure and allow the people to have 

some say in who is going to serve on this regional government. 

~lR. SPEAKER: 

and Housing. 

l·fR.. DI~: 

The hen. Minister of ?:-[unicipal Affairs 

Hr. Speaker, just to address myself briefly 

to the question posed by the hen. member, it is no wonder the hen. member 

is sitting on the opposite side of the House. He appears to be so out of 

touch with local government in the Province and in this region, All he 

had to do was read the Commission Report, attend the meetings held by the 

~ewfoundland Federation of Hunicipalities, talk to the councils and 

councillors and he would knm.; that exactly what we are going to bring in 

is exactly what they want. And that is the way we operate on this side of 

the House, Mr. Speaker. We do not attempt to shove it down their throats, 

we try to do it by negotiation; conciliation,and get the best possible 

form of regional government in St. John's that is possible to get. 

HR. NEARY: 

down their throats. 

~lR. DI~: 

~!R. DOODY: 

~1R. DINN: 

That is what Henley was saying, shove it 

Mr. Speaker, the hon. member -

You have had your five minutes. 

He has had his five minutes and I would 

appreciate it very much if he would keep his mouth shut for just ~NO or three 

more. 

HR. NEARY: 

SOHE RON. l>IEI-:'BERS: 

!lR. DINN: 

Do not get nasty now. 

Oh, oh! 

Now, Mr. Speaker, regional government in 

the St. John's urban region is a necessity, and necessity being the mother 

of invention, that is what we intend to do - bring in regional government. 

If it is possible at all for me to bring in regional government in this 

session of the House I will do it. And everybody is working towards that 

i.03a9 
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~·!P,.. DI~~: goal. 

HR. NEARY: But will they be appointed -

}fR.. DINN: Now, Mr. Speaker, first of all, operating 

in the St. Jol:n's urban region as·we all know is a Hetro Board that is 

appointed. That to me is not representation. We should not have it that 

way nor do I want it that way. Hhat I want is a regional government that 

is elected. I have talked to the councillors and the 

10390 
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~Ir. J. Di:m: 

councillors have indicated to ne that they have enough responsibility 

nmv as local councillors ~vithout taking on an additional responsibilities 

for the regions as members of a regional council. That being the 

case I intend that ive will have direct elections. Nmv since the 

city of St. John's is not expanded, and therefore under the Eenley 

formula as recommended in his report he suggest six from the city 

of St. John's, we are going to amend that formula because the 

city is not expanded so that ive ivill have ·four elected representatives 

from the city of St. John's, six from outside of t!"le c·ity in the 

:-rovember elections hopefully if 'Y!e can set thelll in place, and 

four appointed, four appointed and the chaim.an appointed. ~mv 

that is the 1vay we tend to go initially. He are attempting to get 

this in place, :·rr. Speaker, for this session of the Eouse so that 

v.'e can get at least enabling legislation for regional governments 

in St. John's. If the han. member had attended any of the meetings, 

read the report, had spoken to any of the councillors he would 

see that this is exactly what they . want, exactly. And that is the 

way we intend to do it. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

SOHE RON. ~1E~·lBERS : Eear, hear! 

~fR. SPEAKER: The motion to adjourn is deemed to be before the 

Chair. Is the House ready.for the question? 

Those in favour "Ayen. 

SQ}!E RON. r-lEMBERS: Aye . 

HR. SPEAKER: Contrary ''Nay". 

SOME RON. HEMBERS: "Nay' 1
• 

~!R. SPEAKER: In my opinion the "Nayes" have it. I therefore 

leave the Chair until 8:00 P.:L th:.s evening. 

1039:1 
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The House resumed at 8:00 P.M. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Baie Verte - White Bay. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Now, :rr . Speaker , in "lY 

fe':v remarks this evening :,efore r.ve adjourned I :nade a fe~v 

re~arks about Clause 3 with the application of a ~articular 

bill, and I hope the ninister, 'lvhen he rises to speak to close 

the debate, r11ill gi'le us a fe'l-1 explanations of 11hy in particular 

the fishing industry, the Newfoundland Teachers' Association and 

the Public Service -the other two, I think, we can readily 

understand, because . of special arrangements and special protection 

provided ~vhy they may be outside the auspices of this particular 

bill. The three that I have mentioned though we find it rather 

difficult to understand '>7hy they should _be, and \ve think the 

legislation should probably apply to those as well. 

Nmv-, Mr. Speaker, I 'lvant to go on to Clause 98. 

I know that most of what can be said about Clause 98, Mr. Speaker, 

has already been said so I will try not to backtrack over too much 

ground. I suppose you can make a fairly decent argument for 

having the right placed in the Cabinet, the Lieutenant-Governor in 

Council,which is the Cabinet by another fancy word, of forcing 

because of the continuance of a strike or lockout which poses 

a threat to industry in the Province or a geographic area, I suppose 

you can make some sort of a weak-kneed argument for giving the 

Cabinet the right to force a strike vote or a vote on the issue 

of whether to continue the strike or 'lvhatever in that particular 

case. But, ~r. Speaker, I believe there is a much larger principle 

at stake than meets the eye in this particular case. I think to give 

that kind of power,for this House to give that kind of authority, to 

give that kind of pm.;rer to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council is 

'vrong. Now it is all right, Hr. Speaker, to say that we are democratically 

voting to give that type of authority to the Cabinet. It i -s all right 

to say that. I know that. It is very difficult to argue against that. 

But I have~in my short experience, I have noticed national strikes across 

1.0392 
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~ - Lush . 

this country . We have to go no further, for example, than the 

c .. m. And ~<~hat happens, ~1r . Speaker, in the case of Jttcr.·;a? You do 

not have Ot tawa fo rcing a vote by legislat~ve auc~ority placed in it 

by t he House of Co~mons . ~ou do not have t hat . You have the gover~ment 

at Ottawa,if it has to in the national interest, taking a stand through 

Parliament . They will bring a special piece of legislation before 

Parliament if they deem it is in the national interest to do so, and 

t hey ·Nill have a debate on that and the members ~rill vote . And if they 

pass t~e legislation, then those people will have to go back to ~vork . 

I t hi:J:<. it is much better to do it that t'lay t han it is to have this 

special authority placed in the Cabinet . And I think my colleague 

from 

:10393 
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~fr. Rideout: 

Windsor - Buchans U1r. Flight) made a very good point this 

evening. If there is one strike in this Province that should have 

been dealt with by this government, it is the current dispute 

at l'iaterford. You knmv, you can argue whether the government 

had this authority or not what would they have accomplished by 

it? They would have had a vote. So wb.at! They •·wuld have had 

a vote. But, you knmv, is there not a better \ •laY around this 

than just having a vote? And I do not believe for one minute, 

Hr. Speaker, that we should give that type of authority to the 

Cabinet~ I do not say that in the spirit that I do not trust 

the Cabinet or I do not trust the ninister,or the minister that 

may be over there twenty years from now. It is not in that spirit 

I say it~ It is in the spirit that I believe that this House_ and 

this House can be called together any time. It is only a matter 

of a couple of days and this House can be together to debate a 

piece of legislation if it is deemed in the Provincial interest to 

do so. And I do not believe that He should give that type of 

authority to the Cabinet, and I am not prepared to vote for that 

particular clause in the bill. 

Now there are some · things in the bill that I believe 

are good, and some that I obviously do not. There are some that I 

can S'l:·7allow, and some I cannot. But I cannot s'vallor..r Clause 98, 

::au know, that is the way I feel about it, and that is it. I 

think it is taking away the right of @embers of this House to be 

able to debate an issue before He make a decision. The Cabinet ~oTill 

make it, you l~now. So we are not in on it. we do not hRvP. 

any say in it. He cannot offer our advice. \Je cannot offer our 

opinions for HQ.at they may be ,,rorth or Hhat they may not be ':vorth. 

But they can ta~~e that and \vith this particular piece of legislation 

and force a vote. 

involved. 

Now, ~1r. Speaker, there is another little principle 

We have given those people-rightly or wrongly, that is 

1.0394 
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~Jr . Rideout: 

another argument- but 'iJe have givan most people, some tvorkers in 

this Province, the right to strike as the ul tiua te ~,reap on. ~ Je 

have given it to them ~y legislation of this Assembly, of this 

House. And those people acting within the collective bargaining 

rights that they have appoint · a collective bargaining unit to so 

and bargain with their employer, and they appoint them on the 

ground that they will come back 'ivhen they have 'llhat they consider 

to be a legitimate offer to offer to the membership. In most 

cases, now you might get the odd case, but in most cases is not 

that exactly \-Jhat happens? \v11en they have got 'lvhat they consider 

to be something ~ . .,rorth offering to their membership they will corr.e 

back- they may recommend it, they may not recommend it, they 

may just give it to them and not recommend anything- but they 'i-Jill 

come back to their membership for guidance. 

So why do we need this, Hr. Speaker? I see no 

justification~in fact ,for this Clause 98 whatsoever. And as I said, 

rightly or wrongly, you can argue for or against, we have given 

those people the ultimate Heapon, and part of that arrangement that 

they have is that they send the bargaining team off to bargain 

with their employer. rTow 'ive are going to shove something else 

in between that, this bargaining team has the blessing to go and 

bargain and ordinarily come back after you have something to offer 

us. If you think it is not worth offering to us,' well do not come 

back. 

j\ffi. • NEARY : It is interference in the internal workings of 

the union. 

~ffi. RIDEOUT: Of course it is interference in the interal 'ivorkings 

of the union, but 'tve are going to shove a wedge in between that 

nmv. Any time that the ~finister of Finance, if they are bargaining 

'lvith the Treasury Eoard,is not satisfied- and you can conjure up 

all kinds of reasons that can be against the geographic or industrial 

interests of a particular part of the Province; you can conjure up 

10395 
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2-1r. Rideout: 

any reason for that- any time the President of the Treasury Board 

is not satisfied, he can clamp on Clause 98 and force a vote. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

HR. RIDEOUT : 

No· The Lieutenant-Governor in rounci.l. 

1\Tell_,the Lieutenant-Governor in Council is the 

Cabinet. Nm11 if the ~Iinister of Finance comes before the Cabinet 

and says, 11 Look ,r cannot get anywhere with this. The ~vhole Baie 

Verte Peninsula is cown, so that is hurting a geographic area of 

the Province industrially . Let us force a vote?" What are we doing? 

He are interfering! Of course we are interfering 

in another way with the rights that this Legislature had given unions 

in this Province. Hr. Speaker, I \vould submit that it is undue , 

interference, uncessar1 interference, and I cannot in all conscience 

support Clause 98. 

Now you can talk about any great principle that 

when we vote here we give the gentlemen on the other side or the 

Cabinet of the day the authority. That is all hogwash. .1Ul bologna. 

This House should have sone say, and if the government got the guts 

to bring in legislation, the gumption to bring in legislation to 

force people back to ~vork.,that is another situation. He lvill debate 

that \~Then it comes. But not this wedge.,on the sly, up the side 

to force those people to vote and interfere 
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~-1r. Rideout. 

~dth the internal ~.;rorkings of the union. Nm.;, 1-!r. Speaker, I want 

to move on rather quickly to Part 7, Enforcement, Clause 118, 

I believe, and three or four other clauses therear~ter. 'f S ' .·.r. peaKer, 

the minister is expecting the labour move~ent in this Province 

to buy ~vhat clauses he has in here r..vhen there have been all kinds 

of changes made from the proposed bill that \vas tabled in 1975 . 

The enforcement clauses that are in the new act that we have here 

before us today are not at all - and you rNOuld only just have to 

glance at it for one second - they are not at all like the enforcement 

clauses that were in the old bill that was passed out to the unions 

for study and scrutiny and so on more than a year ago. And, Mr. Speaker, 

this is another sin that the minister has committed. He gave those 

people this on Monday. On Thursday he is trying to pass it into law. 

For :-leaven's sake, \·1ill the minister get a bit of corw.11on sense ar.d 

cvithdra~.;r this bill so that at least the Federation of Labour ;.rill ~ave 

had a chance to react to it, because it is not the same bill, :1r. S~eaker, 

that they had a chance to study and react to. It is not the same at all. 

So,like my friend from LaPoile (Hr. Neary) said earlier today, shcvi7lg 

all this in on the side, all those new clauses in on the side and 

then trying to shove it through the House at the last minute is 

Hrong, Mr. Speaker. 

~. NEA~Y: What they should do is shove it, period. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Hell, I do not knm-: if that ~;.;rould be parlianentary 

but I am sure that the point is r,Jell taken. But there are three or four 

clauses here, Mr. Speaker, in the enforcement section in Part 7 that 

are altogether different from the points made - and they make different 

points and different regulations, different laws than those made in the 

original act back in 197 5 ~vhich those people had an opportunity to 

study and react to. And I think it is grossly unfair of the minister 

and grossly unfair of the ministry to try to shove this down the throats 

of the labour force in this Province without giving them a chance to react to it. 
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ar. Rideout, 

Maybe there is something in there they do not like, and maybe 

legitimately so. Let us give them a chance. I have looked at the 

bill for 1975 in the enforcement section. It does not resemble this 

at all. Fines are increased. It applies to different sections. 

It is a ~vhole different ball game. And then you got religious 

beliefs shoved in on top of it all. 

MR. NEARY: 

HR. RIDEOUT : 

The first time in the history of the Province. 

The first time in the history of this Province, 

I suppose the history of any province, that you got the right to 

refuse to join a union based on religious beliefs. IVhat are ~ve 

coming to, Hr. Speaker, and ~vhere are we going1 This p ieee of 

legislation may seem inconsequential to the minister and to the 

ministry, but, Mr. Speaker, this is a law that we are going to have 

to live with and that the people of this Province are going. to aave 

to live with, and I got no intentions of standing over here and letting 

this slip by. I think it would be an abrogation of our duties as an 

Opposition if we did that. So the enforcement section - they have not 

had a chance to look at it at all, have not had a chance to react to it, 

and yet we are expected to give that our blessing and let it slip 

right through. And, Mr. Speaker, I would submit that that is not 

good enough, and we are not intending to let it happen from our point 

of view. 

Now then you go on to Trade Unions generally, 

Part 9,. Clause 137, 138 and 139, I believe. You get into making them 

legal entities so they can sue and be sued, and a half a dozen other 

very - a drastic change, Hr. Speaker, a whole new direction from ~•hat 

we have been -

MR. NEARY: 

all in jail. 

~. RIDEQ{JT: 

Hith the likes of Brian Mulrooney, we will put them 

Or Bill - what is his name? The 

company lawyer - Bill Wells, you know. 

They will be sued, Mr. Speaker, and be ~o1ell sued. Instead of 

having one union leader out on Salmonier Line now you might have them all out there. 
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~·!r. ~ideout. 

Sue and be sued, and a half a do;.::en other things included, a ~..rhole 

ne~v direction. 

~!R. NEARY: A formal union now, a union of about tw·enty-five 

employees does not have a chance against the big corporations. 

MR.. RIDEOUT : Yes, they have a great chance. The big internationals, 

Mr. Speaker, may not be so poorly off , because they can afford 

obviously to hire legal advice and they probably have legal advice 

retained at all times. But the smaller 
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unions, how are they going to be affected by 

this piece of legislation? Hr. Speaker, there is more to this 

piece of legislation than meets the eye and the more we get into 

it the more faults you can see with it. I can assure the 

minister that T,rhen 1-te comes dmm to clause by clause studv of 

this piece of legislation that the 1~ouse may not be over by 

next Friday if that is vrhat people have in their minds. 

MR. ~TEARY: They havP- ~allen off by six months. 

HR. RIDEOUT: There is a 1·7hole different direction ,especially 

clause 117,138 and 139 RS leading the union movement, the trade 

union movement in this Province. And then they go do it behind 

their backs!That is vrhat it boils down to! They have had three 

or four years to study, yes,to study a bill that does not 

resemble this one! Hhole~hrand-new sections, ~r. Speaker,that 

those people have not even had a chance to react to. 

"ffi. ROUSSEAU: (Inaudible) something came up officially (inaudible) 

HP.. RIDEOUT : -:'1ot. on this bill, no . It was sent to them on 

Monday and it is before us today , riot a chance whatsoever for to 

react to it. They rush in here trying to point out a fe1v things 

that have become obvious over the last few hours. 

~1R. ROBERTS: 

l:1R. RIDEOUT: 

A direct insult to the labour movement. 

Of course it is an insult to the labour 

movement. Forty per cent of this Province is in the labour 

movement and more than that 't-rill be one day. And we come in here 

and we are asked to pass the likes of . that into la"t-l, Hr. Speaker, 

I say it is a shame, it is a sham,and like I said earlier this 

evening when I began these few remarks first, the minister should 

be scourged, he should take that bill and walk right out of the 

House with it altogether. 

~-::R. NEARY : 

!·lR. SPEAKER: 

Let us hear from the hero over there -

If the hon.minister speaks now he closes the debate. 

Hon. Leader of the Opoositior.. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the minister should not be in 

quite so much of a hurry -

HR. ROUSSEAU: I am not in any hurry. I just want 

HR.. ROBERTS: -to close the debate. If the minister w·ere as 

anxious to give us information about building contracts as he ~·7as 

to close his debate we would all be further ahead,Mr. Speaker, 

than we are. I do not intend to say a great deal on the bill, 

Sir, because a number of my colleagues have spoken and a number 

of my colleagues have made some extremely sound points and I do 

not want to repeat those. 

I just want to talk about bvo or three matters 

~vhich I believe were of importance and which I think are relevant 

to this bill which,if it is adopted~or I venture to say in the face 

of the government majority in this House tvhen it is adopted, this 

will become the basic labour legislation, the basic legislation 

under ~V"hich trade unions are organized in this Province, certified, 

and the basic legislation under which the collective process is 

carried out. It is an important piece of legislation. It has 

had a lengthy gestation period. I have not bothered tracing back 

the family tree of this particular bill but it goes back at least 

as far as Noah's Ark. The gentleman from Humber East holds up 

his hand with four fingers to mean four years 0 It is at least 

that, I twas four years ago th::tt the :tabour l'ederation in 

convention censuredthe then Minister of Labour, the present 

~~inister of Forestry and Agriculture .~ensured him for their 

failure, the government's failure to bring before the Rouse the 

legislation which they had undertaken to bring before the House 

in the election campaigns of 1971 and 1972. At that time we were 

promised a complete revision of the Labour Relations Act, I guess 

the new bill lvill be called this, but th old bill - yes ,it it the 

Labour Relations Act • And the old bill lvas knm-m as the Labour Relations 
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HR. ROBERTS: Act, We were promised a complete revision of it 

so we now have it before us. It is at least five years old, It 

stems from the Cohen Commission and the Cohen Commission in 

turn ~~as a substitute for the Rand Connnission . The original 

appointment by the Smalh10od administration was the late Hr. 

Justice Ivan Rand~a distinguished lmvyer, a distinguished jurist 

and a great Canadian. 

MR. NEARY: 

~. ROBERTS: 

Do not forget the Neary Commission. 

~.J'ell, yes . I l;vill come to the - you mean the 

Ed Neary Commission, the gentleman who is now the Registrar of 

the Supreme Court. Fortunately what he says there is listened 

to with a great deal more heed that what he said on the Neary 

Commission, the Royal Commission. I had forgotten that; it slipped 

my mind because it was so inconsequential but I thank my friend 

from LaPoile and I will make a note now and at the appropriate 

point I will say a fe~v ~vords on that report,which I did not 

particularly think was a good report,by the way, I did not think 

it was a very helpful report and perhaps while we are at it we 

could have a search for the world-wide congress which was going 

to be held as a result of that. 

However that is somewhere down the road, Mr. 

Speaker. The first point I Hant to make is simply that this 

particular piece of legislation has had a gestation period of 

at least four or five years. More than that, says my friend 

from Eagle River (Mr. Strachen). Hell, that is my 

analo~y and I will make that. But let me go back~ Hr. Justice 

Rand was appointea 
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~·~!'. 'ROBE?TS: to be the royal commissioner I would p:uess 

~bout 19E9 or 1970. 'tie began his 'iTork, but then death 

intervened and so 'b.e hac to cease his ~.vork,or at let!S t to 

interrunt it, Shortly t~ereafter, after a searc~ t~rouqhout 

Canade1., :!Jr. ~'ax·o;,rell Cohen, ;)ean Co~en of ~kGill l.:niversitv., 

't•7as P.:onointed to be t~e royal corn!lissioner and in cue course 

he nroduced the royal commission renort·. ~1y friend from 

Terra Nova Gir. Lush) I k~m-1 brought it uP ,.,i th him todav, 

quite a lengthy document, a lot of good stuff in it, not 

all of it I T,rould agree vrith but a lot of verY ?:ood noints in 

it. Then that renort 'tvas niP"eon holed ir.. 0,1'1 or ory sen.<1.rP..te 

vigeon holes at once and the ~overnment \•Tent all over the man 

~-

in dealin~ ~,Tith it. Then in due course, abo1' t a year apo, 

a vear and a half ago is it no~·T, ·t-re were nresented w:i.th a bj_ll 

here in the Eouse, ~ias it lctst session? 

Yes. 

'i'R. P.om:n.Ts: Last session. 

YP. NEA_RY: Bill 75. 

~~. ROBEP.TS: Bill 75 at that time. And that bill, ~v-e Here 

told, 1vas develone.d in consultation with the labour mo~Jement and 

rdth the emnlovers of this Province. He 1..rere not told~nor conld 

\ve be told, that it T.laS arrreeable to both sides; tt1A.t 't..rould 1-e 

a misrePresentation, that \voulc:l. not ha,re been correct, 'because p_s 

the labour movement very C'!ttickly made it clear, very ouicl:lv made 

it clear, the bill brou~h t in last ye?.r 'tva.s not acceT'tal:-le to the!Tl 

in a numher of i!Tlnortant noints. I rl.o not have the bill before 

!Tie nor do I have the notes which I nade at the ti~e,hut I can 

recall very vividly a e1.eeting t-rit~l the Presicent of the F'ede.ration 

of l. C~.hour., then as nm·' 'fr. To!Tl 'fayo, ar1d 1·!i. th "' nunrer nf his 

executive !'!'!e!T'bers and myseJ_f ar..d one or tr.ro of rny colleagues \•!ent 

to meet cvith him an~ r.ve met >vith him .gnc. <·:re listened to their 

oh:i ections and tried to learn 'tvhat "'~s on t'b.eir rrinc1. I thom:~1t 

they .,.,ac.e soTT'e ~:~:ood ryoints. I rlid not ::J<:.>:ree TTj_ t:: :o.ll of t 11.ei::- .,..,o:ints 
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~11 of 0ur "0sitions; that is wPll en~ , 
r:rooc. 

!'ot in t,_,e!';e 1-v-el~ct~_or.s co::>.ino: un no-:.1 1: ·ut in r"nc co,_rr-ese 

~e will be closer to the nositiors advocated hv the Labour 

H' P.cer<?.tion. 

Tn <my ever_t the l-.ill "V7e ~Htd last year ··ms 

not .qccentable to 1:'-bour. $o 't·1!1at rlo t!'\e ?:overn~ent do this 

"e'lr? They ~~ring- in a hill. I c.o not knm·7 ho't•T nuch r:otice 

it has 'been on t:-,e nrner p .?,T'er; it ~as been talker of, it hr'S 

~eP.n l"rated Ahout l'y the minister for at leA.st the l?..st three 

or four ~onth. s an0 there h-?.ve heen questions, he has TTt::Jde 

stateTT\ents, he h::ts '11.Pde anspers t~at t2P bill ~·ras comin'?., 

lmd so 't•Te get it. He ?et it at iust al:out th: last rnirute. 

It Has distributed in t~e House I l'elieve ·~onday, 

'W._, '-WARY: ~a, yesterday. 

'-rn ~D!'ERTS: Yesterday. "esten1ay. .And noH it is called for 

debat~ today. I may say that is a chan~e in the q:overnment'!": 

nlans, another broken commi tme!lt, becam~e I r.ras tolrl hy the 

minister i ust last ~·reek, ear lie'!' this ~v-eel--. in fact, th2 t the 

r,;overnT11.ent intended to deal -r,.rith the financial l~<dslation, all of 

it. And they have not dealt with all of it, thev have dealt 

onlY ':vith sunnlementary sunnly. But they intende~. to deal ~·rit~ 

all of the financial le?:islation before they came back to the 

l<:tbC'lur legislation or any ot11.er le9:islation. But that is a 

'!Tlinor no :i.n t. 

>:oHever, j_ t is far more serious that ~Jf> :1C~.Ve T'r:'~·7 

discoveTed th::1.t t~e Labour Feceration •·rere not consulted en th.i1'1 

hill, not in any re;cJ. or ':leanin!':ful ':•T:JY. TheY T,Tere not ?:i ven 

an onuortunitv to look at the bill Hhich it turns out has a nu..'ll1:e-r. 
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'!R. UJY!3FRTS: of auite significan~ changes in it from t~e 

bill 'mich ~,re sa~,r here in the House last ve .,.~, ar..d those c...,.~n~es 

in a lot of 1vavs 2re not imnrovements. Nmv I am not !1~re to 

s~e:'l.k for the lcrour rnove"!!ent; 1 a'Jl1 here to snec.\: for my party 

and my own district and so I am not going to ?,et into the details 

of their objections, but I do ~-rant to sa;• that I tl,:.l.n!": the 

minister has 'behaved very s~:"bbily. I t'l-tin.Jr t!ce go~rernment 

have behaved in a very shoddv fashion. I think that the 

cot'.~uct, their conduct in this matter is not tatamolmt, tata!T'.ount 

'lle;ms c]_ose to, t'hat it amounts to, that it is a direct 

insult to the la'bour mo~•e"'lent, the or2;anized l<'!bour novenent 

of this Province. It is a direct slap in the face,and I de 

not see how it could not have reen intended to he that. I do 

not see ho~r it could be taken to he anything else. \.:'hy do I sav 

t'.1at? r.rell, the govern.Tf'l.ent have c.lready shor-T. :=m a~v-areness of the 

interest of the Federation of Labour in this m.2.tter, if t!cere 

'tvas ever any question of that. There is no urgency ,.rith this 

bill. ~·!e have s ta~gered on in this Province v7i thou t it for 

five years of this present administration. 

~1R. RIDEOUT : They would just as soon not have it, they said. 

They say they c-muld .iust as soon not have it? 

I did not hear that r,em. Of course,there is rruch of their lef.jslation 

thes r,muld just as soon not ha'Te, just as t~e Province. uould iust 

.?.s soon not h'!ve this ~;?OVernT"l.e.nt. 'T'he labour l'lovement hC~.ve 

not asl-:ed for it. There is no u!."gency. It is not a f'lC~tter t:1at 

must be dealt ~vith now. It is not li!:e iterim supTJlY Hrich, 

unless it i_s de;_:~l t r,Ti th by a certain point in time there come 

di-Fficulties in carrying out the ad!'1inistration of the 
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.YLR. ROBERTS: 

financial affairs of this Province. It is not of that nature. 

is just a perfectly ordinary Bill. It happens to be a little longer 

than most of the Bills which come before the House and it is certainly 

infinitely more important than almost any other Bill that is now on 

the Order Paper or has been on the Order Paper this session. So why 

have the government chosen this course of action? As I said, I think 

it is shoddy, I think it is shabby treatment. I think the labour 

movement which represents thousands and tens of thousands of the people 

of this Province, the men and \vomen of this Province organized into 

their unions, I think they deserve better than that. So I would say 

to the minister that when this Bill receives second reading- and it '1-Till 

receive second reading~ whether "toTe vote for it or not it will receive 

second reading because the government majority are determined to have 

their way~ and because there are more of them than there are sitting 

to Your Honour's right, Mr. Speaker, they will have their way - that 

when this Bill receives second reading,which is only approval in 

principle, that the course of prudence and wisdom will be for the 

government to refer the matter to a select committee of the House or 

to a standing committee- except we do not have standing committees. 

The Premier talks of them every now and then. We have two set up. 

The standing committee on the rules I do not think has ever met. 

My friend from Kilbride could correct me. Am I wrong? Has it met? 

MR. WELLS: No. 

HR. ROBERTS: No, it has never met. And the standing 

committee on the Public Accounts is doing magnificent service in 

exposing the very tJrong conduct}or >Jhat we believe to be the very wrong 

conduct of the Minister of Public Works and his officials, I say 

·-
the minister and his officials in the sense that the minister is 

responsible for his officials. I am ~ertainly not accusing the 

minister himself of anything except possibly neglect of duty and 

negligence, but nothin-g more than that as if that ~..rere not serious enough.-
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~fR. ROBERTS: The standing committee on Public 

Accounts is doing terrific work, but we have no other standing committees 

and)despite the Premier 1 s bleats once in a while!He are not going to get 

any 3 I fear. So let us have a select committee and let us refer the Bill 

to that committee. _ Then the Federation of Labour, let us give them 

a decent interval~ let us not say to them, 1Ladies and gentlemen, you 

have forty-eight hours to consider and make representations upon the 

Bill that is the law, that is the basic charter for your activities in 

this Province, the basic organizational rules, the fundamental la~.,, 

the constitution of the labour movement, the constitution of collective 

bargaining in this Province.' Let us take a little time. There is 

nothing urgent about this Bill. I do not know of any single reason 

why it must be passed this day or this week or this month or even this 

session. Let us refer it to the labour movement,and let us refer it 

to any other group, because if the labour movement has not been consulted 

I assume and I hope - because even treatment is the least we could expect -

I assume and I hope that no other -group has been consulted including 

manufacturers or representatives of the boards of trade or other groups 

who have a perfectly legitimate and proper interest in the matters 

dealt with by this Bill. So let us then refer this. Let us seek out 

public support for passing a Bill that is a new charter that lays down 

the ground rules for a very important segment of the life of our Province, 

a very important chunk of activity. I do not understand why 

the government have done this. Maybe they feel that their relations 

with the labour movement are so terribly bad they cannot get any worse. 

But the government have chosen to give the back of the hand to the labour 

movement, and I think chosen to do it deliberately or show negligently 

that it must be deliberate, It is not accidental. No minister of Labour-

whatever we now call him. \·;'e call him the Minister of Labour - no? \-Je 

have changed it back. 

&~ HON. ME~1BER: Manpower and Labour. 

MR. ROBERTS: Manpower and Labour. No minister in that 
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MR. ROBERTS: portfolio could bring a Bill before the 

House without giving extensive consultation to the labour movement. 

~!R. NEARY: They did not even have the courtesy to 

tell the Federation of Labour -

r!R. ROBERTS: Oh, my friend from LaPoile (Mr. Neary~ 

former President of the Federation of Labour,reminds me that the govern

ment were so arrogant they did not even have the ~curtesy - the common 

courtesy!- to extend to the Federation notice that the Bill would be 

coming before the House. So I suppose Mr. Mayo and Mr. Cashin and the 

other members of the executive of the Newfoundland and Labrador Federation 

of Labour heard about it on the radio. 

MR. NEARY: No, I went to see Mr. Mayo on Honday. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well my friend from LaPoile went to see him 

and that is the first Mr. Mayo had heard of it. 

MR. NEARY: That is right. 

MR. ROBERTS: That"is the first he heard of it. 

NIL NEARY: It was delivered to him on Monday. He 

did not know it was coming before the House and they had no chance to 

study it. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well,I thank the hon. gentleman, because 

the information is of value and of relevance. So I say to the minister 

that there is no irretrievable harm done 
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~lr. Roberts. 

at this point. Let him agree quite simnly to refer the matter 

to a select co~ittee. T~1e co:mnittee can sit, let it hear 

representations from the labour t:lovement. The governr:tent are 

:1ot bound by it. To begin with the government and their 

supporters will have a majority,and properly so, of course, on any 

committee set up of this House. And the government can always 

refuse to accept any report of a committee in the unlikely event 

the :naj ority of the committee \vould bring in a report that is not 

acceptable to the government, and that is unlikely given the fact 

they have a majority,the government and t heir supporters. Let us let 

people in on the legislative process. This just is not -you know, 

take the Order Paper. If my friend from Harbour Grace (:::-~r. Young), 

Sir, could keep his braying to a little less high level, I should be 

grateful to him. I do not mind him chattering, and I always·am 

willing to listen to him speak. But, Sir, his muttered asides are 

more than asides, they are over-hears. If they were just over-theres, 

they would be okay, but they are over-hears. 1\Te will come to the han. 

gentleman's bill shortly, Hr. Speaker. He ivill come to the han. 

gentleman's bill shortly when we get into the bowels of the undertaking 

business. 

J:.fR. NEARY: That is right. We will embalm the han. gentleman, 

Sir, before the next election. 

NR. ROBERTS: The han. gentleman will have embalmed himself. 

But you look at the Order Paper and, you know, 

an impartial observer, Mr. Speaker - I do not claim to be one, but 

some of my best friends are - an impartial observer would not come 

to the conclusion that the Order Paper is studded with important 

pieces of legislation. I mean,the amendment to the Tourist Establishments 

Act is not exactly the sort of matter that should keep this House sitting 

for weeks on end. It changes $1,000 to $2,000, and -

~1R. RIDEOUT: A contribution to the Hinister of Tourism. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes. }.fy friend from Baie Verte - Hhite Bay (Mr. Rideout) 
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Mr. Roberts. 

tells us that it is a contribution to the ~·linister of Tourism. 

And I assume it means that in future 'lvhen minister:s and Premiers 

take animals out of season they 'lvill be subjected to $2,000 

fines, not a $1,000 fine. 

HR. ~"'EARY : ~o, they have a special permit, you know. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, and they got a special cartoon in 

The Daily ~-le'lvs this morning, too. 

"An Act To Amend The Solemnization Of ~arric.ge 

Act," sounds very interesting until you look at it and realize 

that, you know, it is a pretty inconsequential - and I could go on. 

~1R. NEARY: Do not forget the Embalmers Act. 

!1R. ROBERTS: 0:1, yes. Well the Embalmers Act is not as yet 

properly embalmed. 

~ · !3.. NEARY: Oh, I see. 

MR. ROBERTS: But, }'rr. Speaker, I am quite serious when I say 

to the minister that I think it would be wise and prudent and 

right in every way to refer this bill to a select committee an~ 

not just the Federation of Labour. I mean,if the Canadian ¥~nufacturers 

Association wish to make repr~sentations,by all means let us hear them. 

~\nd if the Board of Trade or the Chambers of Commerce throughout the 

Province wish to do it,then by all means, because this is not on a par 

with the act to the amend the Tourist Establishments Act or an act to 

amend the Solemnization of Marriage Act. This is a very basic docunent. 

-
It lays down the ground rules for a large segment of our economic 

life and activity! ~housands of p~ople will be affected by this 

and hundreds and hundreds of business and economic activities t·lill )e 

affected verv basically by it. And ~vhat is to be lost? A feH 

-::.;reeks, a fe\•7 months? \Jhat does that matter on five years? Hhat does 

tl1.at natter? The government can '·Jai t fi,;e years. Thev can wait 

until the seventy-first day of this session to bring in the bill, ~hich 
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t~ey brought in last year, and they presumably could have brought 

i::1 at any point this year. \mat is the hurry? \.fnat is the rush? 

There is no good of the minister saying that there bas been consultation. 

There obviously has not been. There may have been consultation on 

the bill last year. But this one, as my colleagues have shown, is 

significantly different. 

HR. NEARY: 

!:fR. ROBERTS: 

That is right. 

Hhat is to be gained by rush, and what is to be 

lost by a little mature consideration? Everything is to 

be gained by slmving it dmm. lve have in this Province, as else,,;here, 

from time to time, we have illegal strikes. We sometimes have illegal 

lockouts.3ecause of the nature of collective bargaining there tend 

to be more unlawful strikes than there are unlawful lockouts. Either 

is possible and neither is lawful. I think all people 

agree that one of the reasons why we get unlawful 

activity of this kind is a breakdown-in good management-labour 

relations. You know, take the situation down in Henihek last February 

where there was quite an unpleasant strike. Indeed~some of the union 

men ~vho 
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~m.. ROBERTS: 

have been convicted of offences in there, I believe now Len 

Lake and -

'-::R. ;'TEARY: They are out on tie Salnonier Line doing ten 

days. 

ROBERTS: They are out on the Salmonier Line as guests of 

Eer ~1aj esty' s for a week or ten days~ tvhatever the sentence of the 

court vlas. 

f.ffi.. NEARY: Ten days. 

~m. ROBERTS: They will serve their sentence, and emerge as a 

ne\·7 version cif the Tolpuddle martyrs. 

: !R. NEARY : They got a biG t.velcone home plan for them dmm 

there. 

~ lR. ROBERTS : My friend for LaPoile (J.1r. Neary) says") 

and I have no doubt about-:l.t, that there will be a big welcome home planned, 

a very big welcome hone planned. But anyway, the sentences w·ere 

Luposed by the court, and I certainly have no comment on that. 

But the fact remains that the strike itself,_ which I believe was an 

unla~vful one, grew primarily not out of the incidents \vhich sparked 

it, they were just the sparkes that touched off the powder keg, but 

they grew out of the fact that labour-management relations bet1veen 

that company and its employees have not been good. And I am not 

assigning blame, I am not assigning fault,but I am simply noting 

the existence of a situation. 

\-Jell, to rush into this, to rush through with 

this bill.,cannot do any good and it mav weJ_j. do some harm. So I 

appeal to the minister, ~vho is, I think - not I think: T al"l. sure! - a very 

decent and sensible man who tries to do his best ,.,,hich is all any 

of us can do. He may have our differences \·lith him. I criticized 

his conduct as a minister from time to tine, and that is my right 

and my duty, and \vhen he is over here,as he will be presumably 

one of these years · if he is fortunate enough to find another 

constituency Hhen he seeks re-election elsewhere, finds a constituency 

to elect him~he will be over here. He will be doubtless~criticizing 

the proceedings of ministers -
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~·ffi. • NEARY : But did you not hear the ne~·lS? Did you not 

hear the ne~·7S? 

~f.R. RO:SERTS: \mat neHs? 

~1R. NEARY: Re is not going to run anymore. 

:m. . ROBER S : He is not zoing to run anymore. No, no! He is 

not going to run in Henihek. 

No! No, neriod. 
. ' 

Getting out. 

HR. ROBERTS: No, no, no! He may say that nm.;, I say to my 

friend for LaPoile, the. ·gentleman for Menihek (Mr. Rousseau) may say now he is 

not going to run, but ~vhen the bell sounds the old li'Tarhorse ~.rill 

come out of the stall ready to go. 

~-1R. RIDEOTJT : The adrenalin will flmv. 

.MR. ROBERTS : The adrenalin will floltr, and a lot of things .- · 

will probably flow too, and he ~vill come out chomping at_ the 

bit~ I do not think he will run again in Menihek. I do not think that. 

I understand he is interested in one of the Humber seats. 

HR . NEARY : I ~ill bet the Leader of the Opposition a 

bottle of 'vine that he will not run in politics again. 

HR. ROBERTS: I will take up the han. gentleman on that bet. 

I hope the han. gentleman -

i'1R. NEARY : Blue Nun. 

i'IR. ROBERTS : I Rnow the han. gentleman and I will honour 

our "t-Tagers,unlike lfr. Charlie Power,late of Ferryland- and possibly 

again of Ferryland, ~ve will see ~-vhat happens in the election, 

NR . 1 EARY : I drink Blue Nun -

MR . ROBERTS : who wagered a case o-f champagne that he would win 

last June by 500 votes, did not ltiin, and certainly did not '"in by 

500 votes at that time or even the time before. and has failed 

unfortunately to deliver the case of champagne. 

; 1R • NEARY : wnat is t~·le han. Lead,~r Is choice? }'fj_ne is Liebfraumilch' 

Blue Nun. 

~·!R. ROB _RTS : Hell I think a good robust red ~vine, A nice 

burgundy wine; and if the Premier vrould throt-J in some partridge 

we could have - the Premier has a whole freezer full,I understand. 

HR . NE RY : Hell I like Mother 1 s milk. 
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HR. ROBERTS: Mother's milk? The hon. gentleman finds 

!1other's milk sold in the liquor stores? I knovr the government 

have got their hooks into almost everything.,but that? 

~1R. ~-~EARY: Liebfraumilch . :2.lue ~Iun. 

YP_. ROBERTS: llr. S\)eaker, I wander, I am lead astray. But 

quite seriously I say to the minister that I think the course 

of prudence and >visdore ~muld be put to bill for second reading, 

sure, ,but to refer it to, instead of Committee of the Whole, or 

in Committee of the Hhole we can have people coming before the 

Rouse ~ and there is no rule at all_ that says outside people may 

not appear before a CoTili:littee of the ~- ·Jhole if \ve invite them to. 

3ut better still a select committee, the minister would chair 

it, and I think \oJe might get a better bill -we might, "tve night not 

but we would certainly get one which v1as perceived to be a 

tetter bill1 and I believe that is the essence of the whole sugbestion. 

I think, you knoH, the ministE>r t.vould do t,.;ell to consider 

that, \vould do very well to refer the matter to a select committee, 

and if there are unhappy people in the labour movement. and I think 

there are tonight with the 1-ray in 1vhich they have been treated by 

the government,it will help to mollify their feelings. 

AN RON. }'f.E:·IBER: 

}IR. ROBERTS: 

Look lvho is back. 

More importantly for the public interest, I 

believe it will produce a better piece of legislation. 

HR. NEARY: Checking on abortions,no doubt. 

HR. ROBERTS: By the way,if the hon. 

gentleman wants a figure on abortions I can give him one that came 

to me today which rather staggered me. There were 412 applications 

for abortions, and 411 were approved. 

HR. ~:JEARY: 

~!R. ROBERTS: 

~1R. NEARY: 

That is right. 

A pretty good b~tting avera~ec pretty good battin~. 

I wonder what happened to the other one. ~-1y goodness, 

it is fantastic,is it not? 

HR. ROBERTS: I do not know. I have heard of one young lady who 
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:1r. Roberts: 

apparently had two abortions within eighteen months. 

~1R. NEARY: That is right. There are stories coming out of this 

that vlOuld make your hait stand en end. 

~IJ?... ROBERTS: But, Hr. Speaker, we are aHay from - that is 

a different so::t of labour. He could say it is labour relations., 

I guess,of a kind. I me:m,when you are told a lady is in labour 

it does not mean she has become the i'1inister of Labour or that she 

is in the Department of Labour. 

She is not on strike. A.~."l' RON. ~'lE:MBER: 

~-1R. ROBERTS: There are those who say that sometimes it comes 

under unemployment insurance or workmen's compensation. 

~·IR. NEARY: 

HR. ROBERTS : 

It is too bad we could not abort this bill. 

The government I think have acted foolishly in 

bringing this bill in without consultation, and I am surpri8ed to 

hear that there has not been consultation. I would not be surprised 

to hear that there is not agreement. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

~"IR . ROBERTS : 

HR. ROUSSEAU: 

So am I. So am I. 

Yes,the minister is surprised. 

I really am. 

HR. ROBERTS: Well, the minister may 'tvell feel that there has 

been consultation. All I can say is -

NR. NEARY: On Bill No . 75,yes, 

HR . ROBERTS: Yes, but this is not Bill No. 75 0 This is Bill 

No. 62. 

HR. NEARY: That is right. 

MR . ROBERTS: And a very different bill in some material ways. 

And I do not . see anything to be lost by further 
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consultation, and I see a great deal to be gained by further 

co~sultation and so I quite seriously suggested to the minister that 

I think that it would be a w·ise move. I am not a~.;rare of any urgency 

of this bill. If there is, Hhy ~.;ras it not brought before the House 

~onths ago? It has been ready for ~onths in one form or another. 

You know, why not have consultation? If the bill is a good one, 

if it is as the government believe - and you pay your money and 

take your choice as long as you get a receipt - if the bill is a good 

one, it ~vill stand the test of time. It will stand the test of 

public scrutiny. And if it is not a good bill, then let us find 

out now. Let us not find out do'Nn the road when situations have 

arisen that perhaps cause public disorder or cause economic hardship. 

Now let me say a \vord or two about the Neary report, 

by ~.;rhich I do not mean the report on my friend from LaPoile, by which 

I mean the royal commission that was carried out by Mr. Ed Neary, 

late of the law· firm of 0 'Dea, Greene and Neary -

J'!R. N"ZARY : And Puddes·ter. 

MR. ROBERTS: - and Puddester, a law firm which did extraordinarily 

well out of the government. The han, Fabian O'Dea, of course, chaired 

his own royal commission which achieved some sort of mark. Mr. 

James J, L. Greene, Q.c.; legal adviser to Labrador Linerboard-

~-IR.. NEARY: A member of the Board of Directors of Newfoundland 

Hydro. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, I will come to that. 

- Labrador Linerboard 'tvhich rafts up great huge fees, 

I have no doubt~for him, and no doubt he earns them, but rafts them 

up, a member of the Board of Directors of the Hydro Corporation. And, 

of course, 'the Minister of Mines and Energy has consistently refused 

to bring out how much these men are paid, if anything. I knmv they 

are not uaid what they are worth, but I am sure they are paid. 

~ffi.. NEARY: 

~1R .-: ROBERTS: 

Solicitor for the Premier in libel suits. 

Mr. Greene has been spending his Friday afternoons 

appearing - not appearing before the Chief Justice5 but appearing 

in an enquiry currently underway before the Chief Justice of this Province, 

appearing as a solicitor. Hr. Greene obviously has done well by the administration. 
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A fine law·yer, he r,.;ould make a great judge if ever Joe Clark 

~·rins. He -: . .;auld make a great Chief Justice if ever Joe Clar:( r.vins, 

anc -::hat is unlikely,or maybe ClauC:e Hagner. And then we ~ome 

to ~f.r. :1"eary ':vho is, of course, no longer in active practice. ::e is 

nm.; the registrar of the Supreme Court. And I understand frorn my 

colleagues T,.;rho practice at the bar, as opposed to those vrho 1:1erely 

stand at the bar, I understand Hr. Neary is proving to be a very 

distinguished registrar and is doing a first-class job. And 

I think the treasurer of t:1e Lar,.; Society.,who is present 'vi th us 

tonight - I am pleased to see him - r..;ould agree that Mr. ~Teary is 

doing a distinguished job as the registrar of the Supreme Court. 

I do not want to talk about Mr. Nearv, and I do not 

,.;ant to talk about his job as registrar; but what I do want to 

talk about is his report, \vhich I think ~.<ras a thoroughly bad report, and 

I thin~<: the government agreed with that, because Hhen the report 

came in it was promptly'buried underneath about sixteen feet of royal 

commission reports, some~vhere beneath the Snowden report, dmm there underneath 

the Uhelan report, underneath the tHenty-one task force reports r..;hich 

r.;ere not made public and all the other royal commission reports that are 

gathering dust. No \vonder we need new office buildings. No \vender the 

government are renting space every,.;here they can find it, !1r. Speaker, 

just simply to house the reports that they have not acted upon. It takes 

a large annex indeed. The government did the right thing to bury 

the Neary report, because I think that it was a thoroughly bad report, 

and I do not think it represented very much progress of any desirable 

sort towards solving the problem it was addressed to. I do not think 

that >vas the fault of the conunissioner. I think he -;vas given an impossible 

task. I think that it is not something into which a royal commission 

can enquire. It is not something in Hhich that sort of eno_uiry -.vill produce 

any fruitful results. The reasons for unla>vful strikes- uildcat strikes, 

to use the common term- are many and various, but they are not the sort of 
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thing that should be dealt with in legislation. They are the sort 

of thing that can be dealt with by acting in good faith. And I think 

that is an additional reason why the ministet, in my view, would be 

,.,.ell-advised to consult with labour widely and with not just labour 

but with everybody, anybody who wants to have a crack at this bill, 

Sir. We do not open up the Legislature in this Proviuce, we tall~ 

of it. The Premier prates on about it from time to time. Do you know 

that in Nova Scotia, Mr. Speaker, almost no major bill goes through 

the Legislature without being referred to a select committee~1;1nd one and 

all can come and have at it? 
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In Nova Scotia? 

In ~ova Scotia. In Quebec,a province 

that -.;ve do not want to emulate in a lot of ways, but if they do something 

that is right we should have a go at it, most Bills are referred to 

committee, . In Ottawa, in the House of Cot'TJT!Ons, Legislation is referred to 

committees. Ordinary people - who have nothing to offer except 

wisdom and the knowledge that they are paying the shot for these antics, 

that they are paying the taxes that go to finance our salaries and the 

House of Assembly and the expenditures of the government of this Province -

the ordinary people who know what it is about,who might be able to contribute 

something, who might just be able to improve a Bill,are asked to come and 

give their views~given the opportunity to do so. I think it is something 

they should do. 

}ffi.. NEARY: Scattered-day Collins just arrived. 

MR. ROBERTS: I think we should have a moment's silence, 

}!r. Speaker, in tribute to the Minister of Health -

HR. RIDEOUT: The dead arose and appeared to many. 

MR. ROBERTS: - who has obviously missed his 'plane and 

therefore is with us for an hour or two this evening. 

!-1R. NEP.ilY : 

MR. COLLINS: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

minister came in. 

MR. COLLTI{S: 

NR. ROBERTS: 

somnolent. 

&"'i HON. HEMBER: 

MR. COLLINS: 

\-Test knocking on doors. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

Scattered~day. 

Run in St. John's West -

Somebody said, 'Admit strangers,' and the 

~fuat happened in St. John's West? 

Now,Mr. Speaker- oh, the minister is not 

(Inaudible) hear you. 

The hon. Leader is not again going to St. John's 

I will do a lot of knocking on doors, but for 

the time being, Sir, there is more knocking to be done here. If ever there 

was a knocking shop in the world it is this government. 
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They are always knocking in the wrong place. 

Yes, in the wrong place. The han. gentleman 

has not seen the report of the Public Accounts Committee~and the inquiry 

before the Chief Justice and a number of other places where some knocking has 

been going on the last few weeks. The han. gentleman might spend a little 

more time tending his own knitting in the field of abprtion -

AN RON. NEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR.. ROBERTS : and a number of other of his - And then 

wait until we get the report of the inquiry Mr. Justice Gushue is carrying 

out - Mr. Justice Gushue of the Court of Appeals -

MR. COLLINS: (Inaudible) 

MR. ROBERTS: - which I think will make it obvious, Sir, 

that all has not been \vell in the way in which nursing homes have been run 

under the minister's aegis. I think there are a number of points, Sir, that 

the minister -

MR. COLLINS: (Inaudible) 

MR. ROBERTS: The minister would be well advised -

MR. COLLINS: (Inaudible) 

MR. ROBERTS: - to tend his knitting. 

MR. COLLINS: (Inaudible) 

AN RON. ME}ffiER: It is not the hot weather that is 

}1R. ROBERTS : Now, Mr. Speaker, if I may go on with serious 

matters and not talk any more about the Minister of Health -

MR. NEARY: The decorum of the House immediately went 

down when the minister walked in. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well the minister brings with him his own 

disasters wherever he goes. And he is· also the minister of course -

MR. COLLINS: Do not blame me for your troubles. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, I would not blame the minister for my 

troubles, but I would blame him for a lot of Newfoundland's troubles. 

And he is. the minister who presided over the beginnings of the fishery scandal 

and when the truth comes out about that it will be seen that the minister 
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HR. ROBERTS: bears full and complete ministerial 

responsibility for a $7 million throw-away. 

HR. COLLINS: Time will tell. 

HR. ROBERTS: Yes, time will tell, Sir. And since we 

do not get Time in Canada it is Macleans from now on and Life would show 

us pictures except that Life is out of business. 

MR. COLLINS: Time will tell. 

HR. ROBERTS: Now, Mr. Speaker, if I may go on with 

serious matters as I have said and not deal any more with the Minister of 

Health for the time being. 

HR. COLLINS: (Inaudible) . 

MR. ROBERTS: The time for sport with a licence is after 

hours. 

Now, Sir, to come back to the Bill. I would 

like to say a few words not on the business of the Bill,because that has 

been dealt with by· a number of my colleagues and also of course we will have 

the opportunity hopefully before a select committee, but if not, the 

committee of the whole to deal with it. 

I just want to talk about one clause that I 

understand is somewhat contentious and I am not sure there is agreement with 

all of my colleagues on this. We have not discussed this at any length in 

caucus, we have not had an opportunity to, because among the other reasons 

why the government brought in this legislation in such a rush and among the 

other disadvantages of their bringing it in is the fact that we get no 

opportunity to discuss it in caucus. 

A.L~ HON. MEMBER: No, it is surprising -

MR. ROBERTS: The Bill was tabled yesterday, ~V'as it? 

Yesterday? 

A...'l RON. MEMBER: Yes, that is right. 

}ffi.. ROBERTS: It takes the average person two or three 

minutes at least to read a ninety page Bill with 155 Sections in it. And 

the House met at ten o'clock this mnrning until one o'clock and from three 
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:!'-ffi. ROBERTS: o 1 clock until six o'clock and here we 

are again at eight o'clock. So there has been little opportunity to 

caucus on it. I make no apologies if there is a healthy divergence of 

views. I think in particular my friend from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

and I may not be on the same wave length on this point. 

A..'t\I RON. ME}:lBER: Correct. 

HR.. ROBERTS : And I am not sure I know the number of 

the clause. 

Ai'l' RON. .HE~ffiER: Ninety-eight. 

MR. ROBERTS: Ninety--eight)I am told,is the one. And 

that is the one that gives the government - I am sorry~ the Labour Relations 

Board, the power -

HR. NEARY: The Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 

I~R. ROBERTS: - Lieutenant-Governor in Council - I am 

sorry~ the Cabinet, the political Cabinet - not the House of Assembly, not. 

a court of la,_,., but a group of politicians, a group of men and,hopefully, 

women -

l!R. NEARY: To send in the storm troopers. 

MR. ROBERTS: - a group of politicians who have all of 

the failings and all of the strengths of politicians,whatever they may be 

and as numerous as each may be, gives them the power to conduct a secret 

ballot. 

MR. ~EARY: 

troopers. 

HR. DOODY: 

MR. ~EARY: 

MR. J. CARTER: 

~ffi.. ROBERTS : 

AN RON. MEMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

No, and send in the storm 

No, a supervisor. 

Well, what is that? 

Hhat is wrong with a secret ballot? 

Nobody is arguing about the secret ballot. 

Let me -

You are. 

No, I am not. 

Let me say a few words about this. 
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}ffi. ROBERTS: I will read the section if han. 

gentlemen would like. Section 98 (1)11 TNhere the Lieutenant-Governor in 

Council has evidence that the continuance of a strike or loc~nut ;:,oses 

a threat to an industry in the Province 
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~-!R. !:l.OBERTS: or a geogranhic area of the Province, the 

Lieutenant-Go~rernor in r.ouncil may by order T.'er!uire the 

on stril·e or loc!~ed out to conduct a secret b3.llot of the er.tployees 

in the Pnit to detemine t~ej_r His~es Hit::. resPect to t1ce 

resnJT~rytion of uor.!:.11 
This is subsection (2). 

For the purposes of this s~~tion, _ .t~e mi!!-~Ster 

mav require that an officer of ~is Department be uresent duri~z 

II 
the conduct of the vote. That is the storm troo?er's section, 

suhsection t't70. 

'ToH t:1is is one of these r'rovisior.s th?t on the 

surface looks li1·.e <" very fair, ecruitab!e anC' re.<tsonahle t:-.i!i.P: 

to r.!o an~ the ~entle!':.an from St. John's North ('fr. J. Cce.rter) 

has iust asl,_ed wh~t is Hron~ Fitl-J. a secret ballot. Hell,not!c.inz 

Pe -;muld not knm·: t'le difference. 

'~othing. I~othing is wrong ~rith a lot of ot~er 

thinfs~denendin<! on the circumstances. There is nothing wTonp-

~vith salt, hut if the hoi'. gentleman should he so foolislc nr so ill 

advised ?..s to r.!rink an entire cuu of salt he cd.ll no lon~Y,er be 

nn hon. <:>:entle'T'an, he r_,;i] 1 he A. candidate for the Er.lralr.Jim': 

Funeral Directors Society. T:,_ere is nothing uron.n; ~vith mnny 

things in theMselves. There is nothinf, HronQ.: with t:!Jis section 

on the surface but I think there is an argument against it and 

I l:now t'he han. gentle."lan from St. ,Tohn' s North uill nav attention 

to it. I may or mc>.y not be able to ch?.np;e his vie~·T but at least 

I 'tvill make. !TlY arRtr'lent and he and other han, o;entle~en can decide. 

I have no 1-,.one for the !?Ouernment. They have made l!lJ their minds 

hy v7hatever nrocess thev fC'Illm.; and, 'lOu '!..:noH, tl-J.ey nre ~vedded 

to t~is now, live or ciie, I can hear the!!' un rrntii'? ahout it 

for hours yet to come, Bnt I ~,rould li1:e to say A. fe~.:r vmr.ds on it. 
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.A strike is a la~vful activity. I 1-:noF there 

co.re unla-Hful stril~es, but a stril·.e is a lm·rful activity if carrie(! 

out in accor~ance with t~e la<·J, in accordance viti: this l::ill 

1-rhen it recorr.es the lau. -\ stri~:P should not fri!:!hten ~n·,hoc1v. 

A stril:e doe.s not renresent a breakC.mm of t'!:l.e collective 

bargaininQ: !Jrocess. I sor!letimes hear on the radio ne':·rs1 or 

I hear -peonle say, or ''OU read it in the· ne-.:vsPaper that 

ne(Yotiations have broken down. That is accurate. A strike 

has gone on. That is accurate. Or you he:=-1.r the collective 

hargainin~ process has broken down~a strike is goinr! on - th:1t 

is not accurate. 1-·1ell~let me say auite clearly th~tt in M.y 

view I Clo not thin1.· tl1e..t this can be c2allenged, a strike or 

a lockout, and the t-,;vo are the t1•:'0 sides of the same coin, one 

is iPfini tel v more comi!lon than the other but theY are t\vO s ices 

of t:he saf:1e coin, 'fr. Snea~rer, a strike or A. lockout is a noiT'al 

part of the collective bargaininrr urocess. It ~ay not he a desirable 

nart. It certainly represents a failure to achie,:re ag-reement 

througf. neQ"otiations and it refers the matter aFay frorJ. the hargaining 

ta.ble, across a table har~aining hack and forth, it refers it to co.nother 

forum. It refers it to a forum in which t~,·o voices are heard, 

the voice of public opinion and the voice of the union ~embers and 

the TT'.::J.na)!ement representatives. 

I believe that if ,.,e are to accent tl1.e princird.e 

of strilres, as I do - I do not li1:e them1 I do not ·Helco!'le 

them~rut I think they are a legitimate rart of the process. 

I ':vould far rather tl::.at ~atters in dispute ~.;rere settled by stri~re 

than T'latters v1ere settled l:ly compulsory arl:'litration, vrhich is another 

FR-Y out of it, or ''-"ere settled by violence,vJhich is another t~_ctic 

that has been tried in the uast~or were settle~ hv refusal to 

reco?""lize the le.<?,aJ.ity of a strike under nroner concli tions 

which in the TJast iust le~.C.s to uPla~·rful stril·es an.rl T. thir..k tt :i.s 

the 1-~st ;:>_lternP.tive t'h?.t an~r}.ncl:' hF.'.S ever cnTT>.e un Hit'.1 and fnr all 
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'~. 1J...()BF.?..T~: t7,.e stuliies an::1. co7"1r.tissions and reryo!"ts -".T'.d tal1 ~ 

t1:ere has "l:leen t 1"'.e la.st :'eRr or tFo, or. t~YJ:"ee or four or five 

<".~out strikes and <".bout c::v~:n2:es i.n t?:-.e collective r·e.rp<dninr.: 

str-iJ:£. 

' fT} nnnDY : Lik e democracy, it h as its problems . 

Yes. 'f;' :: rienc. fro!n I1ar'l:-our '~ain RelJ_ Isl:>.r.c 

(',rr. Dendy) is auite right v7hen he s?..id so,.,_e thi!12: li!:e dem.ocracrv. 

It is not nerfect, to use Churchill's nhrase, or to cc~e close 

to usin(T Churchill's nhrase, it is CJ.Ot l)ex-£ect it is si!"Ply the 

•.• 1, . P .. . ..L l -'3 stril-e is not 

a very [)erfect tl:inr>, it can cause ~reat h::trC.sl:.in, but it is sir:mly 

better t:,_c.n anv other method that has heen devised for settlinc: 

the ~atters that are suhiect to collective bar~?inin~ ard to 

negotiations in thnt ryrocess. 

-".nd so when a strike is und er.-7av~ 1 heJ.ieve it is of 

t~1e utT"'.ost i.TTJpn")'"tance t"t>.at '"e stand back fron it, 1ve the Ler:>:isl::ture, 

the Sovereign Legislature. The ~overnwcnt is the creature of 

the Legislature, the renresentatives of t~1e Fouse, there 

hecause they hold the confidence of the House, ~~e should stand 

hack from i_ t and let events take t~1e ir course. 'r.he cri-ni:t~.rtl code 

is tl1ere in the event there is any imnroner or ille7.?.l actiYitv. 

You saw that in Labrador City tvhere there "t<•as conduct Hhich the 

courts iud~ed to be an offence under the cri~iral code anc the 

!3.TJTJro-oriate T'lenalties were levied. So if there is that kinc1 of 

nrohlem that is dealt 1vith by thg_t. That le::ves only t1·m kincl.s 

of situations, one is "a normal strike", 
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HR. ROBERTS: the second is an abnormal strike. This particular 

section, Sir, the princi?le enshrined in this section, I think it 

will be agreed,hopes to deal with the so-called abnormal situation 

where- I read it, I will not repeat the words-but where there is 

going to be grave hardship to an area or where there is grave hardship 

to an industrJ. And since industry is not defined in this hill, 

tvhich is a strange thing~it means an employer, as far as I can see

you know,it is the sort of thing that will cause a lot of 

difficulty .. That tvord ought to ha:""e been defined in this C'"'"'~ext. 

~ow we all agree we should not interfere in a norm~l strike, 

If, for example,tomorrow there was a strike.,say, 

at Browning Harvey, to take a company that does business in this 

Province,and they make Pepsi Cola and Suncrest products and whatever 

else Browning Harvey make. That could go on, I 'vould suggest, indefinitely 

before any public interest was harmed • The economic interest of the 

company might be harmed, the economic interest of the employees might 

be harmed,but that is part of the strike process and we all agree 

on that. Indeed,that is the '"eapon with which each side tries to 

bring the other to an agreement. The employees, the union on strike., 

hope that they will so stick it to the company that thev will make 

them hurt economically, that they will then be given whatever they 

are seeking going on strike~and alternately the company,on the 

other hand,hopes the union, the members will get up in arms and 

will be disgruntled and miss their pay cheques and that they will 

go back to '"ork or accept less than they wanted and they tvill go 

back to the bargaining table and settle for a lesser deal than they 

held out for before the strike. So that causes no problem . If Browning 

Harvey is on strike the only people tvho would suffer, I guess.,would 

be the people who like Pepsi Cola as onoosed to the people who like 

Coke~and that does not particularly bother me. I mean,one likes 

either impartially or one likes neither and I do not thinY.. it makes 

very much difference to the life of the country. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Now the so-called abnormal strike, the so-called 

type of action that is dealt tvith or purported to be dealt with under 

this section. ~fr. Speaker, first of all it is impossible to define 

adequately exactly tvhat He mean, I think ~ve could all agree on a 

concept, on an idea,but when it comes to putting it into words I 

think "tve get into trouble. And I think the minister has got into 

trouble in drafting this particular section. I think the tvords are 

very wide,the words are open to interpretation, nPoses a threat," 

that is not a threat, it does not say constitutes a threat, it is 

poses a threat. 11 Poses a threat~~ very wide grants of power, difficult 

to define percisely what is meant. And so the government say now that 

they want the power to deal with abnormal strikes; they want 

the power themselves to order a vote to be celd. Now, Sir, is that 

consistent vrith the principle? Is that consistent ~.rith the principle 

that we do not interfere unless the strike is abnormal, unless the 

strike -

:MR. J. CARTER: 1-lill the hon. member permit? 

MR.. ROBERTS: Yes. 

HR . J. CARTER: Some unions do not necessarily require a secret 

ballot at the very outset of a strike. 

MR. ROBERTS: The hon.gentleman is quite right "tvhen he 

says that some unions do not require a secret ballot at the outset; 

some do and some do not. We are not debatin~ a provision that all 

unions before they go on strike would have a sectet ballot~ 

MR. J. CARTER: Should they not? 

MR. ROBERTS: 1.Jell.,that is a different point. I am not going 

to answer that right now . Nor are companies required to consult their 

shareholders before they take a strike • 

1-'IR. J . CARTEF : Or a lockout. 

HR. ROBERTS: Or a lockout, either way· I am a shareholder 

in the Bank of Commerce. I hold I think it is twenty-eight out of 
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:1-lR. ROBERTS: the twenty-eight million shares, a substantial 

force in the Bank of Commerce,I can assure Your Honour. And 1you 

kn01v ,the Eank of Cotrm1erce can take a strike without consulting 

me or any other shareholders. There is a man up in Nova Scotia 

who actually owns three per cent of t1:'1.e issued capital stock 

in the Royal Bank of Canada. Astonishing ! Apparently every cent 

the gentleman has ever earned he has invested not just in bank 

stocks but in that particular stoek~and he has over the years 

accumulated three or four per cent. I forget the gentleman's 

name, a gentleman in Nova Scotia. I believe he is now on the 

board of directors of the bank, as ~V'ell he might be, He probably 

ovms more than any hundred shareholders put together. There is 

no requirement that even he be consulted, there is no requirement 

that even the directors of a company be consulted before they 

have a lockout or a strike • ~ve leave it to the .·company themselves. 

Well then~let us leave it to the union themselves. Hhy be so 

uneven handed ?Why do we impose a requirement upon unions but not 

upon · companies? 

Mr. Speaker, \vbere we have an abnormal situation, we ~V"ould 

all agree we have to act. That is not the issue .Theissue in 

this section is how ~ve should act 
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~fi',. 'R.OBERTS: and ~·7ho should act. 'Tm·:, Sir, t!l.e!"e are a numbe!' 

of nossif.le ~vays Pe could act. Fi!'st of all, let_ us r:l.efine ~··'1en 

~··e ou~ht to act, \·Then we should act. I SU!!!!est ~·!e should_ act 

onl:; irl t\·70 situations; one, to use 3. T'hc:->.SA t,._,~_ t I t~ink is 

beloved of lc>:t·:;'e!'s' 1vhere> there is a cle.:lr and present nanqer' 

not Hhen~, to use the ':•rorr!s here, a threat is TJosed. Th~?":'P- is 

a bi~ difference. The Cahinet might 1·1eil see a threat in the 

strike at Erm.min~ Harvey. They might well decide it poses 

a threat, And remember, You~ Honour, the debates of Cabinet 

a.re secret; nobody need ever know 111hat nasses at Cabinet. -'\11 t~at 

one knoHs is that a decision j_s announced anr:l_ t,e~· say in our 

on inion th~ stril~e at Brm:rning ~arvey, to continue !".y examule, 

noses a threat to an industry and thev can then sten in. I think 

thev should sten in onlv 111hen either there is a clear and a nresent 

danP"er,or .1.ltern2tely 30methir~g l,as occurred \vhich constitutes harn. 

It is a very fundar.tental nrincinle of lm1, as I understand it. 

A nhrase ~·Thich I first '!1.eard from the liT'S of Sir Brian Dunfield, 

although I suspect, am quite certain, in fact, it 1vas originated 

hv him ,and that is every dog is entitled to his first bite, that you 

cnnnot be char,:>;ed \vith any crime or ;my offence or any la~v unless 

you ~ave done somethin~. Fven the crime of conspiracy involves 

talkin~ to somebody else. 

So, Sir, I would su?.gest that we should in abnormal 

situations only when either there is a clear and a n.resent danger to 

t~e public interest and that can only be deternined hy events as 

th~y develon. Take the Paterford strike. Some may say it is a clear 

and nresent dan~er, it ohviouslv is not. It has heen there for 

the Minister of Fin<>.nce agrees ~·lith T.e. ':!'he strE~e h~.s been on w!1at, 

fourteen rl'leeks no~or? 

'f"f.'. "900DY: Eighteen ~·reeks. 

'll'P. T'QEF.P..':"S: Ei:-;hteen Feekst Obviously ~rave inconvenience hut 

not clear and present danger. If there ·Has the ~overnment \vould have 
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\1}1.. ROBERTS: acted and so they ought to heve acted. 

~T .. . DO()DY: But under t~e circunstcmces t,_,ev s1:1ould not have • 

• m ROBERTS : lfu, it is net a c!ear anrl ~resent dan~er • 

... ~ DOODY : Lt i s a ~atter of oninion. 

' fD "RfJ"BFPTS: 1:-Jell., it is a Y!c>.tter of O"C'inion 1mt it j_s a n-,2-tter. 

t~8.t can he _iud<?:ed from events. I T"'.ean-,ne!!ligence is a m.?.tter 

of on inion too, but neg-li !!er.ce can be 4 udg ecl fron a series of 

events and lm-ryers and ~ndres have little or not difficultY 

i-r lookirP.: at a serif's of e'rents ?nd sa~rino; that is ned i~ence, it is 

not the st?.nC.ard of c2re 1-rhich a reason3hle ..,_,,n t:'ll":~ t to ,_,<J"e 

exercised. ir. t'1ose circunst<'.nces. I ~-e 2.n,::!-12t is strni':::;.tfe>r'-n .r rl . 

The '-finister ~f l ·funiciN'.l .A.ffair.s is ne!"lir;;e!'.t Per. se, or as 

~'lR. RIDEOUT: You do POt '"'!ean Hunicipal Affairs. 

Or as the lm-:rrers say res :i.nse lo0uitor, 

the t'1in~ suec::lr:s for itself. '!''l;e '"1inister is the exa~T)le. 3ut 

uhere the~e is n clear c>nd present danger, or -vrhere there has bee-r 

an act of '!1c.r1'1, an event that causes hs.m to the public i!1terest, then 

~-re should act. ~,re should not ctct on nosir'! a threat. He should not 

act in the circumRtances. That is one ~r'!ument i!'. nrincinle against 

this clause. I hA.ve t1-ro others. The n.e~t one is, v1ho s'l->ould act? 

~-Tell, here,Sir, we begin by sc>_yir;g it sl:could not l,e the Cabinet, A. 

hocl.y of ~olitici?.ns - I hRve nothi-r_n a<;>:ainst nolitici<:>.ns, some of my 

~est friends are in nolitics hut a groun of noliticians w~o 

neet in secret, ~,;rho deliberate in secret, -.;v-ho clebate in Sl?cret, 

-.;\ho decicle in secret. Not even the fact of Cabinet cn.eetinr:s 

is announced. It \·:ras not nublic that tr.e Cabinet had dinner 

tonight do,,m in the Cahinet room anc'. had a C<tbinet meetil".~ -.;,7hile 

they had dinner. That ,,ras not nublic. There is no thin::>: nc>.rticularly 

secret ::thou~ it but NIS did not spew out a bulleti;: saying. "The 

Ca't>inet tonight met." 

'·AP. • D00DY: The T!'.enu ' t7aS very secret. 

~!J'. . P.OBF.llTS: Pell,actually the r~enu Has exPosed in t1:--.e elevator 

on the_ ~ray un and I nay s.<1y I r,.ms c?:lad I ~-las not in the Cabinet 
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't~.. ROBE~TS: and Pas not asl~ed to dine 1-:itl1 the111. on t~is 

occasion. I only hone t~ey naid for it out of their o~m 

nnckets, of course, and ~ot a recei~t. Above all ~et a receint. 

nc>.rticular].v if the'r nav in cash. 

''r. Sne?ker, I do not thin~ it oueht to he the 

C'aoinet. It could he one of t1vo other bodies. It could "!:le the 

House of f..ssemhlv or it could he the courts. One Pay to do it is 

to set dmm,say,-.;-rhen in the ouinion of the court upon apulication 

by the ~inister the court finds that there is a clear and nresent, 

dan'!er, or tr .... -=tt a harmful event :,.as occurred to the nu1~lic interest, 

t:,_e court shall order l·rha tever we Hant the court to cl.o. r.:e -.;-Jill 

?,i'7e them the no-.rer, let the!Tl. decide. 0r it could be the Eouse, a bocy 

\vhic"!:l meets onenlv and \vhich debates openly, Hhich decides openlv. 

Ar.d so if there is a rrrave danger to the nublic interest, any 

resnonsible Eouse of Asse.,."'!lbly, and I venture to suggest, Sir, t:,.at 

\ every House is resnonsirle. ~.Je may not all be responsitle 

times. Hon. gentlemen onposite and hon. gentle~en on this 

are not ahrays fully responsible. ~-Te all do thinq:s nerl,.ars 

at all 

sJde 

s 
our?ht not to do, or Fould not do uPon recons:l.ceration. But the 
/" 

touse of Assel"lbly, any resnonsible ler,islature uould respond. If 

tol'!".orrow the <:,overnnent car.te in, months ago t"he ''inister of 

Finance cl"mf' act"oss the Fouse to my collea~ue frnm Concention 

Ray South G~r. Nolan) :'lnd I anci said, "Here is t!-le adjournment motion 

1.;re nronosed for 1?riday evening and it says in so many Hords, 

He will adiourn until ~rondav but if there is a problem." and \-J"e all 

lmoH ''·'hat it dealt -.,.;ith, the T<Jaterford situation, "if there is a 

"!'roblen there He. 'trill come hack to deal with it." J..nC. he said, 

"Do you (>UVS ohi ect?" r:Je said, "Of course not. Of course not. 

I a~ not so sure t-rhct~er Fe coul·i obi ~ct, but 'i7~et~er ···e rl_ic! C"t" 
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'~ .• ROBERTS: if i!'. the OT)ir._ion of the goveri'ment, the '·rir::!.ster 

of ?inance and tl:oe Tiinisters resTJonsihle, • -F • 
l~ ~n the ODi~ion 

o-F t~e t:toverpnent tl1e si tu;:>tioT'. had co11.e to t:~e no:i.nt FhPre 

leo:i.sl1.tb:-e ;ction H2.S needed. 'i7e -.:vould 1:.ave ;:w-.:-eeC. to ""lee.t 

anvti:r:.e -=:.nd to st~v sittinrr until the situ;::!_tion H?.S dealt 

r,lith. I -::te;:n:-:,that is strc.i~!-!tfonrard. So I Honld f;wcu-.:-,r thin1r, 

the Rouse because I think _it t-1ould be a political decision 

and the nojnt 2.t ~.rhich TJOlitical decisions ou9:ht to ~e clecicl.ed 

is !1ere j_n the te~islatt.rre. But if not the 1louse, t:,E'!"c let ns 

rQfer it to ~ ind~e, an imn~rtial fi'!ure, a man of exnerio.P.ce ;me 

knmvled~e, not cauc>ht un ir. the nP.ssions of 
-- to C.av nolitics 

or C.ay to day events, '"- T'lan in n~nv Hays insulated fro~ dav to day 

events. 'r.':CA.t is the ~-h.ole Doint of ~ivin? c>. juc.?:e tenure on 

zood behaviour until re reaches his seventy-fi:th hirthr'!2v. T~at 

is the Fhole no:i.nt of it,. that man can sit back hear arguments, reach 

a decision. He abolished ex parte iniunctions: wp ;:ahnJ.:i.~h<=>d 

them and it is called the g;reat reform., Now the minister is brinimr 

jn f'lOT'lethinP" infii'itelv worsP. tran any ex narte iniunction. He is 

bring:inR in not er1en ex ,.,arte, for !':t least in ex parte one guy had to 

s-.:.rear an affic!avit, one side hP..s to a,o before a jud~P., here it is iust 

the C"thinet. 

To restate the two points: first 

of all ,r do not think the circunstances are ri~ht. I c:lo not think 

they are adequate to 1ustifv any intervention in a strike situatic.n, 

not the circumstances snelled out here~ I have Sl?elled out Hhat 

I consic!er to be circumstances sufficient to iustify intervention 

hy the 9:0ver-rnent~ one, a clear and present danger to the nublic 

interest; or tvro. an event that consititutes a clanc;er to the nurlic 

interest. 

~!P • DOODY: - an in,iunction r.-7011ld force -

()}'!,~old on nm·T! The minister says - :md of course 

there is a secret ballot in iniunction. I have not dealt \vith the 

third Dart,~mic!: is ~mat do He do, ~v-hat kinri. of c:tction do T"e take. 

All I a.-n sayinq is, yon knmv-, I <1m dealing first of all r,ri t~ tl:e circumstances 
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'm.. ~ORE'R.TS: in ~-J~ich ~ve act and t~en 't·rho acts. The thi.rd 

noint of ny concern is r,rhat action do ue ta~-:e. But I ~ave dealt 

Hith the first one, T,;he-r:-e He ou?ht to act .and I do not think , 

~-re ou~ht to act in t"lese circt.~stances. I do not think ~-1e our.>"ht 

to act in the vrords th::J.t ~-rhP.re the _(!overnment are in Council, tlo.'3 

Cabinet has evi<i'ence, not conclusive, not determinative,hut hes 

evidence - and I 'have never practiced la-.;.;r, Hr. Speaker; maybe I \vill 

maybe I 't·!ill not, I do not !mm-r, but I knm• that a1...'T.ost anythin~ 

constitutes evidence. A carbon cony of a receipt is evidence. 

It nay or nay not be good evidence but it is evidence. P..J. l tre 

C:ahin<:!t hi'ls to '1a,re is snTT!e evidence, not very nuch. T'he evi.:1ence 

could be merely a minister givi n2: an oral state!llent, "Boys,Fe have 

--·· 
czot trouble no-.;.r at thE' Pensi Col<t nlant, ;, or the i•coca rola plant." "I 

•' 

Equally the so:une un at r;adens or at Brot·:rninp; Ha.rvey, the tHo bottlin!?:, , · 

I sunT)ase they are not hottlin? ,thev ::tre cannin? COTT'.D?.nies now. 

~':'R . • D00DY: ~o free coMmercials. 

:1R. NEARY: ~lo. 1'1cey do both. 

~,rp. ROBERTS: ';I'hey do l;oth, do they? Ok<ty. Poses a threat. 

I r'l.o not think tJ,at is adequate to iustify the State's intervention 

in t1,_e collective hargaining ~recess~ and that is v!hat He are 

talkint! of here. Fe are talkinf! of t~e state interveninl! in the 

collective bargaining ~recess. Fe all agree that th~;>re are 

cases 1:vhere 3. state ought to intervene but we all must agree 

that they are abnormal because, Sir, for the state 

to intervene in a collective bar~<tining nrocess,t'!'-;!t renresents 

the breal:dm..rn of collective nec:rotiations, of collective han~aininz. 

A strike ~oes not. 

F.orc>. te:skin,~·!ho h::>.s gone on to r. reater thiT'~S I".cm 

?.S the ('1.-rief J11stice of f:anada,~vas on t~e staff of the l;:1:v 

school FhPn T. v::>.s Fenrlin'J ~y '''~Y throu:;h t'!'le -r"'.azes of nrone rtv and land 

la'i·7 and torts and the other things ~-re '.vere taught, and he taught us 

labour lm·7 and constitution~.l lb.H - o:-:- attempted to. He did his best. 

\-That T.o.'e gleened from it is 2. :'lil.tter for ouinion. It ~·ras a rn.atter 

for exaTTlin3.tion A.t the til"e. :rut I re!'1errber Bor.?. Lask in, C:h5.ef Justice L::ts1-:in 
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'~. ROB'E:>-TS: as nr nou is' sayin~ ti'te and time a~a.in that the 

strike is t~1e la•·rful nnd oroTJe.r extension of' collecti,re har~ainin?". 

Fe dicl not say it T.ras t"be d .<'"ht one or t1:"-.e hest onP-,}ut the l?.Hful 

;mel nroDer extension of the collective bar~ainincr nrocess. inti 

F~ 3.re taE::inr of inter.Jenint:t in t~lat a11.d ~·re should intervene 

0nlv in ahnornal~or vet"v unusual and verY snecific circuT'!stances. 

:m.. ROUSSEAU : 

~m.. P.OBERTS : 

Agreed, agreed! 

The minister agrees nut the bill ~e brings in 

coes not orovicle an adeouate springboard; the events necessery to 

snring- this section into action ?.re not in '"'~Y viev adeauatP.. I ha\re 

stated ~·!hat T"Y vie~·! is; number one a cle3.r and a nresent dc>.n'"'"er; clear 2.nd 

present, both terms of art in law; or alternately, the occurrence of 

an event that constitutes a danger. Those are the events 

w~ich should suring intervention in the collective 

har~ainin2: orocess. 1-!hat we are doin~ here is interferring ir.. the 

ryrocess and v7e should not do it li?htly. So tl:.at Has ny first uoint. 

To recapitulate, the se~o~d one is that 

it ought not to he the Cabinet~ T,et it be either the House of Assembly 

or a court, I \vould prefer the House of Assemhlv because I think 

it is a nolitical tvue of decision and this is the nlace for uolitical 

decisions_, but I can certainly see vmere a court could intervene. 

And the minister shakes his head. I do not knew Hhy. 

~-fP. ROUSSEAU: I am not sure 111hether it is a nolicial decision really. 

~''R. ROBERTS: I do not say a partisan decision, a ~clitical 

decisior.. as onposed to a legal decision or a mechanical decision. 

People confuse the word oolitical and the ~v-ord nartisan. Thev are not 

the sa-me ~.,rords. The r.linister is a Dolitical figure. 
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:-lr. Roberts: 

As minister, he may or may not be partisan. He is partisan ~vhen 

he seeks election as a candidate for this party or that party. 

Partisan and party are the same root, the same derivation. Zut 

~ve are all roli tical. He are all, you knmv, I sup?ose, I do not 

know how you w-ould define ~olitics but it is the things having 

to do of public affairs, public life, .political activity, not 

partisan. That is a different concept altogether. So it is 

a political decision. I think the place for that is here. Let· 

the Cabinet decide boys •,;re must act and let them come before the 

Legislature, anri the minister concerned states his r-osition and 

the House debates it, and then accepts it or rejects it. That is 

the process we should follm.;. But if not,let us have a court; let 

us give the judse the pmver to hear arguments. 

Now what should he do? The Hinister of Finance 

thought I suggested that the judge should have the power to issue 

an injunction. I have not suggested at this stage any power one 

way or the other. 

:·m. DOODY: I am sorry to interrupt, but 

said that this change was infinitely more infamous than the ex parte 

injunction. 

HR. ROBERTS: Hell,it is in my opinion. It is a matter of 

opinion. 

HR. DOODY: . 'I am saying it is t•.;o entirely different things. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, I agree. We had an ex parte injunction and 

we banned it. Injunctions can still be issued, they are issued all 

of the time, but injunctions can be issued only after both sides 

have been heard. Here action can be taken without any side being 

heard, without anybody being heard. The Cabinet can meet in the 

dead of night, can meet by phone, it can meet in the Premier's own 

mind. Cabinets have that authority, Cabinets function in that way 

from time to time where they must. 

l. 
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Hr. Roberts: 

It is quite possible that the Premier and the 

n1inister could get on the phone some night and Bake a decision 

under this section, and the rest of the Cabl.'net '-'Ould c:r 1 g 
w r:,o a on_ 

with them after the fact. That could happen. It could easily 

happen. I have served in a Cabinet, and I have seen decisions 

taken that way. Where it has to be, where a Cabinet must act 

quickly, they do act quickly. You know, sometimes they act for 

other motives. 

Now what shall they do? The provision here is 

to order a secret ballot to determine their ':vishes. And that 

sounds as reasonable, Sir, as the day is long. Hhat is the real 

effect of it? Is it a f~r,m of harassment? First of all,there is 

no restriction as to how many secret ballots can be ordered. 

Under_this section the minister could order 1,000 or 10,000 or 

100,000, he could keep ordering them until finally he got the 

result he ~van ted. Secondly") there are no rules laid down as to 

who may vote in it. The employees of the unit, · Whatever that 

may mean? Those who are at vTOrk at other jobs? They are not at 

''ork on the strike, you knmv. \\Thy interfere in the collective 

bargaining process? There is no power to order a company to 

consult in shareholders or even its board of directors, to determine 

their wishes with respect to the resumption of ~vork. \.Jhat do ~.;re 

do then? So the minister,- quoting this clause, stands 

and the minister orders, and the order is of course carried out, 

and there is a resumption of ':vork indicated. The employees vote 

85 per cent, say~ "Yes, we want to go to work :i 1 -·What does that mean? 

On 1:vhose terms? They may ,,,ant to say we want to go back to ioJOrk, 

we ivan t to go back to -.;..rork on the terms \•Te struck on. The crmvd 

out at \{aterford '·Jant to go back to ivork. I am sure that each 

nan 2nd e•.rery women there wants to go back to work this 

night but on the terms they struck for. They have stood out for 

eighteen 'l;veeks nmv through the Hinter on picket lines; sure they 

>vant to go back to ivork. Those men and those women have been 
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Mr. Roberts: 

eighteen weeks without a pay cheque, except whatever they might 

get from strike pay. Of course they want to go back to work, but on 

what terms? I would say the Waterford people want to go back to 

work on the terms they struck for. So this clause is absolutely 

futile in what it orders, except it gives the emrloyer a very good 

propaganda weapon. This clause, Mr. Speaker, is not only offensive 

in principle for the reasons which I have outlined at some length -

but I believe it is important and that is why I have done it at some 

length - but it is one-handed, one-sided. It intervenes on the side 

of the employer. It seems reasonable until you look at it. Then 

when you look at it, it orders a vote, a secret ballot of the employees 

in the unit - and if we are going to have a ballot let it be secret; 

let us not get caught up on secret ballots that is irrevelevant, we 

all concede that, if there is going to be a ballot let it be secret. 

By the way, is this not the hundredth anniversary - no, next year 

is the hundredth anniversary of the great Liberal reform, the secret 

ballot, the one the Tory Party opposed all along. It is good to see 

they are with us now. The secret ballot of the employees in the unit 

is to determine their wishes with respect to the resumption of work. 

What does that mean? What does that prove? What? 

It sounds good until you begin to look at it. It is 

like the talk of restructuring; it sounded terrific until you began 

to look at what had come out of the restructuring process - nothing 

of any value! I invite any han. gentleman, any minister - the 

ministers are 
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r~r. Roberts. 

all responsible for this piece of legislation, Cabinet solidarity, 

collective responsibility 0 \.J'nat does it determine? \mat affect 

does it have except to give the employer a propaganda Hea~on? And 

so if this clause ~•as thought through -and I doubt if it \vas - if 

it was not thought through it ought to be dropped, just taken out 

of the act. If it -;-1as thought through the ministers opposite must 

have realized that it was as offensive as can be, because it is a 

direct intervention un the part of one party to the dispute- the 

e~ployer, not the union - and if they decided that and decided to 

leave it in it must have been with a determination to hurt the 

labour union, to hurt a union that is on strike. The Cabinet, Sir, 

are asking for a grant of po~rer, an arrogant, naked grab of power 

to enable them to intervene in any strike situation. Oh, they may 

say it is limited. Sure it is limited! '\rhere the Lieutenant-Governor 

" in Council has evidence - \vhatever that may mean! - "That the continuance 

of a strike or lockout poses a threat to an industry in the Province 

or a geographic area of the Province-" Now ~vhat in Hea~en' s name does 

that mean when you look at the words? It means nothing more or less 

than if the Cabinet - and that can be a minister or two, Sir- that if 

the Cabinet decide that we should intervene in a strike we can. There is 

no talk of a clear and present danger. There is no talk of the occurrence 

of an event which constitutes a danger or a harm, an event of harm, none 

of that whatsoever.And remember,the Criminal Code runs! This does not deal with 

criminal activity . T~at is taken care of under the Criminal Code. 

HR. J. CARTER: Would the han. member permit? 

~ !R. ROBERTS: A question, yes. 

:-m.. J. CARTER: How does arranging for a secret ballot 

interfere with the progress of a strike? 

~'!R. ROBERTS: \Jell, I ':vould say to the gentleman from St. John's ~~art:. 

that he might ask ihe minister what it achieves, because as far as I can 

see all that it achieves is to give the employer a propaganda weapon. I say 

that on the assumption that the result of a vote in some cases ,;auld be, 

yes, a majority vote to resume ':·JOrl<. But ~vhat is the question put before them? 
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:fr, Roberts. 

Is the question, Do you want to resume work? But on what terms? 

The \·laterford crmvd want to go back to work., but on specific 

terms. The gover~ment want then back to work,but on specific terns. 

ihe trouble is the t-.:vo terms do not meet. It is a meaningless 

section. All it does is give the Cabinet the pmver to intervene 

in a strike in a way that will hurt the union and help the employer. 

MR. J. CARTER: Surely the vote could be on the latest offer 

though. 

XR. ROBERTS: Hell, \·l'Ould it? The gentleman says ,11 surely ,11 but 

it is not in.the law. 

MR. J. CARTER: I agree that it should be tidied up. 

HR. ROBERTS: I mean the section is badly drafted. I think it is 

offensive in principle. 

Mr. Speaker, there is not a quorum present. 

I do not mind speaking to empty faces as well as empty benches, but 

may I call a quorum ? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

A quorum has been called. 

Call in the members. 

Order, please! 

I will ask the Clerk of the House to count the House. 

Is it agreed that three . minutes have elapsed? 

SOME RON. MEHBERS: No! 

MR. SPEAKER: It is not agreed. 

SOHE RON. MEMBERS : Agreed, agreed 

MR. ROBERTS: No, no, follow the rules. 
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'~. CHAI?~l"'l'T: Or~er, rylease~ I will ask the Cler~ of the Fouse 

to count the F.ouse, 

I a~ info~ed a auorum is nresent. 

T~e han. Leader of the Onnositinn. 

HR. ROBERTS : T'I-Jank you. "r. S-ne<1.ker, I thin!-: han. ~Zentle!:len 

having returned I sl1ould uerhans go through my argument a~ain, 

or should 1 snare ~hem that? I will. 

~-IR. N. IHNDSOR: Spare us the agony! 

'fP., PD:P;ERTS: The hen. gentlenan can talk of bein~ s~are~ t~e 

a~ony, I read today \nth some interest of his spearheadinf the 

<:rovern~.ent in <'.n effort to cover un very serious default of gover!1I!lent 

activitv. Fe is nothin~ more or less now, nothin~ ~ore or less 

noP than a vrhat is it called in football, the heavy "ho runs 

ahead? runnin~ interference! Running intereference nm.7 for the 

cren tleman frOT'l ''!enihek (Hr. Rousseau). 

·m.. ~HNDSOR: Trvinc: to keen the Chairn<'n strail:!~t. 

A star. 

Called hil" a star? 7.\Jo, thev new~r r."::~l 1 . ~r1. _ 

the gentle"1.an from. '·rount Pe2rJ. ('-'r. P:in~sor) a star• They 

'"!lCl.v h:'!ve c2.lled hi!"':l _q fallen star b11t they c1ic not cP..ll hi!" :;! star. 

r~e goat, that is the nhrase! What is it The Telegram 

said? Running; ir.terfere!'.ce for thE' (70"~rr.!"eDt! 

That i.s Porth ;:1 r<'.ise in the "Pre'1lier' s office. 

. ' ~ rnlSP, 

~1oP' ~. ir' r.rh.ere T.TA_S I? 

That is worth 

l TTC!S te.U-.ing about 

secti0n oo, and I made tb.e ~oint that I c0 not thl.r.'-: it O.oes ~nutt-. ::l_rw. 

T ·io not think it achieves anyt1l_inQ: at all. So T ?n o:oing tc 

sn~r:est to the !"i.n:Lster that he Hithc1Y<'.~• s~ctioT'_ r:~. 

I ilo not tl;,ir1~. it nee0 ,_,~ re-r.lc.ced ~..rit:C .?.nvthim' hecause if a 

sitltPt:!.on gtonlC nrise .. rhere'hy the ~ovP-rnT""ent s'b.011ld c=t~t :LT1. t'be ,.,,.1~lic 

interest., then the HCJY to c.ln t~at is to brinn- a 'hiJJ. hefnrA. t~l' Pr,lS€' 

?.!ld take Fhatever acticm is c>.PT'Yorniate. '!~ere may be cases "hP.-r-e it 

is desirah1e to order the hargaining unit to hold a vote on a pronosal. 

That T'lig~t Hell be desirable i.n certA.in cases. ::3ut let 1\S do it hv 
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'~ . • 1?-.0"SEP.TS: l e'!:i.slatior_ if ~-1e are going to interfere 

iP the collective bar:!Clininr.: process. Let us do it that 

yqy if pe .D.re o:oin~ to intervene. I '>muld te.ke it out., 

D<;riod. "·ut :i.f it j_s a:oin~ to r~ iT1, if t~1e ~oveYn'r."_ent 

ins:.st, if trev are stubborn enon~h to insist on havin~ it, then 

let us T'lake it meaningful. Let us first of all ta!:e the noKer 

m·mv from the Ca'!->inet and nut it either . in the House or in the 

court. Let us say that there must be eithe:r a clear and a uresent 

dP.n0'er or the occurrence of an event r,,'b.ich constitutes 1-~aT.!!l., a 

They may seem li1ce ~.nose 1.Jo,._..::3.s but I think 

t'h~ le~al ilraftsmen will assure the minister th?.t t':l.ey are r-recise 

1-mrrJ.s. T'hey are Hords of art in t2e legal sense. fnr1 th<'. t uhen 

those events occur the House of ~ssembly on pe.ssape of a resolution, 

1•~e Hould not need <"- bill t!len, may or sh.11ll orcler a \7 0te on a 

sneci.fic D!"O'~'osal 'Jith the follm-Jino: effect, because sun,osiP.f 

t1.~e vote i.s taken and it shows that eighty-nine per cent of the 

rcenbers of the ,_,ar~aining unit say we want to resume ·Hark~ 

T,·7hat C..oes that nean? ~·!auld the TT!ini.ster tell l"le what that does 

- except it coes not force them back to work. Or dnes it? There 

is nothing in this Act, nothing in this Act that !!Cakes them go' bacJ.,. 

to work,is there? Not that I have seer. 11To. The min.ister c>s~rees. 

It does not force them even back to the hargainin~ table in thP 

sense of forcing thel!l by la~J or by injunction or hy co!!1I!land. Pll it 

dnes is ~i ve ,:>_ ~,;allon1)ing nrcno2:an~a noint to the emnloyers. 'rh<l t 

is nll it cl.oes. 

NoH,I mean,I ~2.ve made Hhat I think is a very 

reasonable case against that section. I am not railinP,'. I am 

not shoutin.l?;. I al". not iu'"1oinR: un anti dm-m. I think I h.avP- Made a very 

~()ad legHl ?.naJ.ysis and I think <1. very 9;00d nolicy analysis. 1 

re<e,._..et that I v.as not ~ere ,,1hen the "'l.inister introduced the 'bill ~:ut 

I am told he did not soP::~k ~t c:my len!!th on tbts narticular secti0n. 

And that is correct,is it? 

'~-· 'P.OlTSSEAU: I spoke on all sections. 
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'tR. ROBERTS : No. lfy colleagues tell me the minister did not -

'-f"S' .• ~OFSSEAF: ~7o, rcot at ~h~1;. time. 

dpvot ,?. ;:my Sflecific Rttenti.on to this 

one. I r.ronlrl sugQ:est to hi!'1. that the case I have T'l.?de is ryrobablv 

th.e first tine he has hea.rd the case raade. I rjoul~t if it was 

made in \.abinet. I doubt if it vras made· in "bis denartme-nt. I am 

sure it Has not r.wde in Cabinet. t a"M su~e the C:abinet did not 

look at it. 1\nd if the s~ctioP. -vras dra1-m to their atter>.tion thev 

':vouJ:i say, "01h-.:-rell\ That sounds reasonable. Let us do it." One of 
.I 

these thinz.s that sound 1 .ttractiv£ at first Blush here ,.;he..Tl you come to 
.;• 

look at it it is not. I say to the minister now, can he ar~ue 

r.rith v!hat I h-?.ve said'? At first blush it sounds reasonable and 

th""I1 they sav, "nell,,.rhv not nut it in anm.ray. uh.?.t harm is r:!one?" -· . 

~ -7ell~Fh~t !':ood is Cl.one? And surely the nrincinle that nnderlies 01!T 

. 
ought to be, "~·That goocl does it do? w'"b.at enC: is achie~red? r.;r,_.qt 

useful and proner. ar.n ~ood end is achieved?" So I say, Sir, to the 

T".inister th<1.t I thinl~ he re.ally C1U'!ht to Hithdra,.r thnt N!.rticul.:::.r 

clause. I 1-10ulc dron :it entirely if I Here the. T".inister because 

even if a vote i.s or.der~d it does not achieve anythin~. r.f,p~ does 

it achieve? Can the minister tell I"'e Fh~. t ~oes it achieve? r,n1~t 

c!i. ~ tf.e !'!inister have in mind ~·hen he drafted t!1at section or ,,::d 

it drafted, 't·rhen he gave instructions for it? ~-rh:1.t did the rniPister 

have in !'!lind? There v7as a vote at r.Jaterfo-rd. It Has !'1.orP. or less 

fo~ced ~y the '?Overnment. It T,;as not forced bv law. 

T~ere Has a meetin~. There was a vote. 

' ·"1' • DIJODY: The T'leonle vere g;iven the offer. t ·a vote. The union said, 

"The ballot boxes are here you may vote if you w·ish.".<\nr3. t~1ev sai.~, 

"No. we do not T,.rant to vote. ~!e are h;=rony t~1e ~vav it 
. ,, 
J.S • 

'~R. P.OTIERTS: S0 it does net heln to end the stril-:e~doPs it? 

~·7hat is !'lcl1ievecl? I !"lean ~the !"inister iR as~::inv us tn t:rin~ it U'P. 
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'fR . ROBERTS : You may say . .Jhy all this c:1atter, :tr . Speaker : 

about one section, but this is one of the feu sections in t~is 

bill ti1at is ne'" . I suppose out of 6e one hu11dred and I 

have not seen a concordance, if that is t:.e righ t \.;ord, but 

out of the one hundred and fifty-five sections I suppose 

ten are ne'o1 . Are t here ten? \~here is Brot~er Lush? He h as 

gone through t he bill intensely . No more than ten . I nean 

t~1ere is little t hat is netv in it . 

~!R . ROUSSEAU : 

: rrt . ROBERTS : 

T:1ere are a lot r.tore t!HLTl ten . 

There are not five ne~-7 ideas i:-t t h e bi.ll. 
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:.rr. Roberts. 

I mean,there are a lot of new words and some things are made 

~ore complicated and some are made less complicated. But there 

are not five new· principles in the bill. This is a very uneven 

interference, Sir, and that is my real objection against it, 

that it is interference in the collective bargaining clause. I 

quite agree with the state's right and the state's duty to interfere 

in the process, Mr. Speaker, where there is a clear and present danger 

or an event of harm has occurred. We would be negligent in the extreme 

if we did not interfere or intervene in the collective bargaining 

process at that stage. Of course, we ~ . .;auld. But, Sir, the intervention 

would have to be effective. This is not effective. It is si~ply 

something pandering to the worst kind of employer, that is all it is. 

It is offensive, it is abusive, it is powerless, and it is futile. 

It achieved no good. It could certainly achieve a lot of harm. So 

I say to the minister quite simply that I believe he should drop the 

clause. He cannot move it. He cannot amend his o'vn bill in Co~~ittee, 

but ' one of his colleagues will gladly do it just to drop this clause, 

drop it, drop it, drop it, drop it, condemn it, damn it, put it out, 

and, you know, let us go ahead. 

Nmv, Sir, I guess I am about out of time. 

Other hon. gentlemen, I guess, 1:,;rish to speak. I have said 

r.vha t I wanted to say. I will deal ~vi th it in Commit tee if there are 

any other points. But let me try to sum it up by saying that 

I do not get terribly excited over the bill. It has been a lon3 time 

coming. An elephant has a gestation period of eighteen months,I am told. 

This bill has had a gestation period of four years. It certainly i~ not 

as useful as an elephant. I do not think it will do verv much because 

I do not think it attacks the real root of labour-management problems 

in this Province. It does not. It is not a ne'N' charr:er. It does not 

blaze anv new principles on the heights. The minister ~ill not be able 

to say, I '.Jas the man who brought in the following new principles. I 

could talk, if the minister \van ted, about some of the ne~v principles of 

collective bargaining that are being talked of, some of them being adopted 

in some jurisdictions. But this does not implement anything very much. 
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~-!r. Roberts. 

It is a bit of a false alarm, you know. It is like a firecracker 

t~e fuse of ':vhich has burned for several minutes and it goes off, not 

-:.;ith a bag, but ~.;ith a phfft. That is all it is. It is a da~p ohfft. 

3ut the ·ilay in ·uhich it is introduced, "\,[,.-
J.. •• _. Speaker, in ::ty vie~·7 is a 'Jad 

~.;ay. It ought to be referred, the labour movement have a right to be 

consulted. So do the Chambers of Commerce and the employer groups. 

They have a right equally to be consulted. I do not know 1-1hy 

the m1nister chose not to. I do not find him to be arrogant in his 

dealings with people. Some of his colleagues are arrogant. The 

~inister of Transportation and Comnunications is arrogant. The 

~finister of ;·1anpmver is not arrogant ,in my experience. I think he 

has a genuine desire, and I think he has that name in the labour 

movement and in the employer groups. They find him an easy man, 

and a good man to work with. But why he has gone ahead at it this 

~•ay, I do not know. But it is not too late, refer it to a select 

committee and give them a couple of weeks to look at the bill. They 

will not need a long time, because much of it is familiar stuff, and 

then let us have representations and a better bill will come of it, 

a better bill, either changes in this bill or 
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1·1R. ROBERTS: a bill that has been tested and found true, 

tried and found- not found Hanting,but found well-founded~and 

secondly,drop this Section 98. You cannot 

argue ~-Tith it, Hr. Speaker; I think I have shown that it does 

nothing, it is meaningless, it has a potential only for harm; no 

good can come from Section 98. To use a phrase that the former 

Mr. John Crosbie appropriated somewhere,"There is not a jot nor a 

tittle, not a scintilla of good in it;' no good in Section 98, 

It looks attractive~ and I say to hon, gentlemen opposite who are 

private members, who are not bound by the convention of Cabinet 

responsibility, I invite them to consult their consciences on 

this one because Section 98 - and I guess we will probably move 

its deletion in committee, we will test on it that Section 98 

can achieve no good, it can only achieve harm. I do not think 

there is a case that can be made in favour of it. I do not 

think the minister could possibly make a case in favour of it. 

I think it is one of those things that on the surface looks 

good, but, Sir, a rotten mackerel looks good on the surface, 

underneath it does not. 

The ice on a pond in the Spring, to 

look at it on the surface, the ice is still there, perfect on 

the surface until you walk on it and go down through it, 

This is thin ice indeed, it is dangerous ice, it looks good 

but when you begin to test it it is not solid, it is not 

substantial. Section 98 is a very offensive section, it does 

not achieve any good, it does harm. Now the minister, Sir, 

can disregard everything I have said, He is a minister over there 

and he has got his Cabinet colleagues ~vith him and he has got 

the majority to his back and he can ignore everything ~-Te have 

said on this side, He can just dismiss it as so much piffle and wind 

and there is nothing roTe can do about it, not a damn thing ~·re 

can do about it, Mr. Speaker, nothing we can do. {.Je can say what 
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mL ROBERTS: ~ve believe and that is all we can say. The 

minister may choose to ignore it_,but I say to him that would be 

a mistake, not that 'tve are going to do anything about it, the 

government can take this section out, sure, happy to do it, 

no problem at all1 But toTe cannot do anything with it right now. 

minister can have his way, he can make this lat.r alone. Oh, I 

know it takes a majority of the House to make a law,but for all 

effective purposes now the majority of this House is 

concentrated in the solitary presence of 

the gentleman from Menihek, the entire weight of this House~ He 

alone 111ill decide whether this clause stays in or goes out. So 

I say to him that it is a mistake to put it in; I do not think 

it is very good, I do not think it serves any purpose. It has 

~een hammered at all day, has it not? And no defence has been 

made, no hon.gentleman has raised his hand -

AN HON. MEl1BER: What are you talking about? 

The 

MR. ROBERTS: 98. I .iust abolished it, ripped it up and down,_ 

in and out and reduced it in little shreds, little pieces of paper 

on the floor. 

MR. NEARY: It was sneaked in. 

MR. ROBERTS: There has been no defence, not justification of it. 

I do not think there can be one.So I say to the minister~let us 

take it out and let us have done with it. 

Mr. Speaker, let me conclude a fe't>T short remarks 

that have gone for a longer time than they ought to perhaps. 

gentlemen opposite lead me astray, Sir, 

MR. DOODY: 

}'ffi. ROBERTS : 

You are good until a quarter to ten. 

I am good 1.ray beyond quarter to ten, but my 

time runs out at quarter to ten. 

~rn. ~ARY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

Quarter past ten, is it not? 

Quarter past ten it runs out? 
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1-ffi.. ROBERTS : beyond quarter to ten,but at quarter to ten my 

time runs out is what the hon.gentleman is saying~! guess. I do 

not see it as a very exciting bill, Sir. I suppose it is the shining 

gem in the legislative diadem of this government this year. but 
I 

that just show·s how empty the legislative sack really is 

<:Y"hen this is their big achievement. It has been much ballyhooed -a 

but there is nothing to it. It has been. __ talked about an.d ballyhooed 

and praised up by the government,but there is nothing in it, I do 

not think it attacks the real problems, it does nothing to solve 

the real !?roblems. But, Sir, it can do harm. Note the wav in which it 

was introduced, Often what we do is not as important 
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r-1 R • R 0 8 E R T S : as the way in which we do it. 

I could call a man a thief and get away with it, Sir. 

It is libellous to call a man a thief unless he be a 

thief, but in certain instances one could call a man a 

thief and get away with it. If a woman comes up to a 

man and says,''You are a thief,you have stolen my heart,'' 

no court in the land would find her guilty of a libel 

or a slander, a slander in the case of speaking. 

r~R. NEARY: 

1·1 R • R 0 B E R T S : 

breach of promise. 

MR. NEARY: 

promised -

I~R. DOODY: 

convention again. 

MR. NEARY: 

Labour -

MR. ROBERTS: 

11R. NEARY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

How about breach of promise? 

I do not know. Tell us about 

Well, if the hon. gentleman 

.-· 
He has been to a nominating 

- promised the Federation of 

Oh yes! Oh yes! 

- that he would consult. 

~~ell, either breach of promise 

or alienation of affections, as the case may be. 

MR. DOODY: I thought you were going to 

raise the Grand Bank situation again. 

MR. ROBERTS: If the han. gentleman from 

LaPoile (Mr. Neary) had run in Grand Bank we would have 

had a better Attorney General than we have today. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

r1R. ROBERTS: 

Hear, hear! 

A much better Attorney General. 

Whether the hon. gentleman was on this side or that we 

would have had a better Attorney General than we have today. 

~1R. DOODY: 

t1R. ROBERTS: 

You are the only lawyer ther~. 

I am the only lawyer on this 

side and there is only one in the Cabinet on that side. The 

other two got the flick for daring to object, or daring to 

question. There are only four lawyers in the House, are 
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r~R. ROBERTS: 

it is. 

MR. DOODY: 

there not? What a blessing 

That is amazing! That is one 

of the most delightful -

t1R. ROBERTS: There are only four of us in 

And think how many there are downtown. Think the House. 

how many. 

MR. NEARY: There are four and a half, 

because I am learning, Sir. 

MR. ROBERTS: My han. friend from LaPoile 

is not a lawyer, but he certainly has been the benefit 

of more lawyers than most in this Province and he knows 

a lot about the law,one way or another. But there are 

only four lawyers .. I guess it is the first House since 

there has been Houses. 

anything else in this -

A N H 0 N • ~1 EM B E R : 

~1R. ROBERTS: 

There are nore teachers than 

The Speaker is a lawyer. 

The Speaker is a lawyer but I 

do not count the Speaker as part of the House in the 

day to day business. 

f;l R • W H I T E : 

t•1 R • R 0 B E R T S : 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

There are a few broadcasters. 

A few broadcasters, yes. 

And one to come. 

Oh, I did not know Walter Power 

was in the broadcasting business. Is he? 

MR. DOODY: For awhile it seemed that he was. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. DOODY: I thought he was for a while. 

MR. ROBERTS: Now, Mr. Speaker, for real 

power vote Walter. Not a bad slogan, we must try that 

one. 

~1 r . S p e a k e r , t h e b i1 1 i s n a t a 

very good one, and I say that in a kindly way. I do not 

want to berate the minister. If I wanted to berate the 

minister there is enough in his ministerial conduct in 
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MR. ROBERTS: other ways to berate him 

about. This is not a good bill. It does not achieve 

anything. If the minister persists in pushing it 

through he will do harm. He will achieve that. I do 

not think he wants to do that. So I say to him, Sir, 

Drop this clause 98. Push it out! Put is aside! 

Then set up a select committee. We would offer to 

move it but that would be a concession. Let han. 

gentlemen on the other side do it. Set up a select 

committee. Say to the federation come before us, Give 

us your briefs, your views, your points. Say to the 

Federation of Employers or the Chambers of Commerce . 

whatever they call themselves now - Come before us, 

we are writing a basic charter, a basic fundamental 

law. If I had my way, Sir, I guess we would just do 

without it. I think there are a thousand things more 

important in this Province today than this particular 

b i 1 1 • 

MR. NEARY: They could have amended the 

old Labour Relations Act and done a better job. 

MR. ROBERTS: They could have amended the 

old Labour Relations Act and achieved any good that they 

will do. 

MR. NEARY: That is right! That is right! 

MR. ROBERTS: Even the flag is more important 

than this, and it is well know where I regard the flag · in 

the priority of the public needs of this Province today. 

With 65,000 dtawing unemployment tnsurance and 11,000 or 

12,000 eating dole, to be talking about a bill that does 

not do anything at all, anything good at all is, I think, 

an imposition on the House. 1ut, Sir, we must debate it 

because the government insist on bringing it in. 

MR. WHITE: Right! 

MR. ROBERTS: I guess it is the best thing 

to do, and I guess it is the best thing they have done all 
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MR. ROBERTS: year, which really does not 

say they have done very much. It shows, in fact, how 

little they have done. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Very comfortable. Very 

comfotable. 

MR. ROBERTS: If the hon. gentleman for 

Green Bay (Mr. Peckford) is very comfortable, he will 

not be comfortable when the Premier sees him, he will 

life him about six inches off that seat. 

Mr. Speaker - however the 

han gentleman does not worry, the Premier is not going 

to be back. The Premier is not going to be back at 

twenty minutes to ten at night, Sir. 

MR. PECKFORD: He will still be here for 

you to look at ten years from now, and you will still 

be saying the same thing you are saying now. 

MR. ROBERTS: He may well be. He may well 

be. Will I see him on television? 

MR. PECKFORD: Do not worry! Do not worry! 

MR. ROBERTS: Will the han. gentleman lend 

me a television set that I can see him on? 

MR. PECKFORD: Your dreams are laudable. 

MR. ROBERTS: Will the han. gentleman lend 

me a television set that I can see him on? 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

Your dreams are laudable. 

I will give him a receipt. 

If you can dream and not make 

dreams your master/, If you can think and not make 

thoughts your aim. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Amen! 
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Hr. Roberts. He has read a little Kipling. P.e is a Kipler. 

He is a Kipler. 

I ~auld also say to the hen. gentleman in the 

~¥ords of Kipling that the Colonel's lady and Judy 0 'Grady are 

sisters under the skin, and nothing more need be said to the minister. 

~-ffi.. PECKFORD: Oh, boy, another body blow. 

~ffi. ROBERTS : No, Mr. Speaker, no, Sir, you cannot 

give a body blow to the minister. It is like putting your - look, 

let me say this about the minister, ~1r. Speaker -

~·lR. PECKFORD: He justbestrides the world like a colossus. 

?IT? •• ROBERTS: - let ~e say this about the minister. I have 

been watching him now all session. He has been in the House for four or 

.five years. He has been elected twice, once by the skin of his teeth, 

and secondly by a very good vote. And he came in as a very raw· junior 

member, and he became an assistant to the Premier and w·orked his 1vay 

up in the world until he entered the Cabinet. And since then he has 

been trying very hard to emulate his heroes. And he took as his 

hero the former Mr. John Crosbie~and a good man to take as a hero, 

an able man legislatively, and the gentleman from Green Bay (Mr. Peckford) 

took Mr. John Crosbie as his hero, and he tried to emulate him. Did 

he make it? No, Sir, he has not made it. In fact,he has not even 

measured up to the stature of the former Hr. Leo Barry. 

~\Te used to refer to Mr. Barry as the schoolboy debater, because that is 
..-· 

r 

1vhat he was. The hon. gentleman from Green Bay is not even at that 

level, Sir. He is a kindergarten debater, and he proves it by -

here he goes again, Sir. 

MR. PECKFORD: 1\Thy are you 1:vasting so much time on me then? 

MR. ROBERTS: A ldndergarten debater. 

~-lR. PEUKFORD : ~\Thy are you 1vasting so L'!uch time on me? 

ER. ROBERTS: Why an I Hasting so much time? :rr. Speaker, 

my ans~-1er to that is that is if I -

'!viR. PECKFORD: Bill ~o. 94, is it? 

MR. ROBERTS: am out walking around as I will be on Tuesday 

in Creque -
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~mat bill is that contained in? 

Order, please! 

- if I am out as I ~vill be on Tuesday 

evening next walking about in the community of Creque and I should 

step in something, I ,,•ill have to take the time to scrape it off. 

That is exactly '>vhy I am '\vasting the time to deal Hith the ;,ninister. 

lTR. PECKFOPJ): 

~·IR. ROBERTS: 

Come run in Green Bay. 

Exactly the same-thing, Sir. 

If I step in something t-Jhile \valking around 

in the dark in Creque, I -.:vill have to scrape it off. So '"hen 

you deal '>vith the minister you have to deal '>vith him. 

~1R . PEC:KFCRD : 

MR. ROBERTS : 

from Green Bay -

!--!R. ~EA.'PcY : 

HR. PECKFORD: 

:-fR. ROBERTS: 

Name them. 

Now, ~1r. Speaker, let me tell the hon. gentleman 

You should not tangle with him. 

I will tangle >vith no individual. 

-he is a tempting target,Sir, he is a tempting 

target, but I should not really allow myself to be distracted by him 

because all it does is flatter him. 

;';-IR. PECKFORD: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. PECKFORD : 

~-fR. ROBERTS: 

Exactly. 

And he certainly does not need any flattery. 

Exactly. 

The hon. gentleman from Green Bay '>-lill not 

~-1ant for a friend as long as he has a mirror. 

}ffi.. PECKFORD: Is your ego trip over now? 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, let me conclude my fe<:-7 remarks, 

because I have only five minutes left anyway, by saying that 

I think this is not a good bill. I will not go so far as to say it 

is a bad bill. It is not a good bill. It does not do very much 

that is \vorth-while. The way in which it has been introduced is bad, 

and I think ,.,ill cause problems and not achieve the good things 

that it ought to achieve. And I think that some of the clauses, particularly 

that one Section 98 to which I have spoken at some length, are very offensive 

and ought to be removed. So I would hope, Sir, that the minister will heed 
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::lr. Roberts. 

~•hat I say. He may not agree with me. I do not expect him to say 

that he agrees with me. But I hope he will heed, and I hope he ',;ill 

act on it. I do not really know, Sir, whether we will vote for the 

bill or not. And I do not think it is terribly important ~vhether 

He do or not, because I do not think there is very much in this bill 

that is worth recording an opinion upon. I donot really think it is 

a step forward, and I regret that. I think - and I will close on 

this, Mr. Speaker -I think the minister has missed a great 

opportunity to be a reforming labour minister to· bring in new 

and important legislation, I think instead he has brought in a piece 

of legislation that is like yesterday's hash, Sir, stale, ,.;rar;ned over 

and not very palatable. 

SOME HON. MEHBERS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

the debate. 

:1R. .ROUSSEAU: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

that I am -

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

:-IR. NEARY : 

~!R. ROUSSEAU: 

Hear, hear! 

If the minister speaks now he closes 

The hon. minister. 

How long do I have? 

About ninety minutes. 

Mr. Speaker, I ~.;ill start off by saying 

Order, please! 

The han. minister has forty-five minutes. 

Forty-five minutes. 

Forty-five is all you have. 

- an extremely, bitterly ~isappointed individual 

today - .that is my first con~Il!Cnt~ - because if the ~Te;..rfoundlancl Federation of 

Labour has communicated to the han. members opposite that I have 

sneaked in a bill, 
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~!R. R0US SEAU: and I have not consulted with them, then 

my own personal opinion is that it is not correct. I feel verv 

bad about it, and I Mean verv bad about it. It is something that 

I ~,·ould have thought after a fe~-1 years shmdng the co-o11eration th:1.t 

I have attem~ted to shmv reall~T !Tlakes me feel very, ver; sad, and 

I mean that very sincerely. 

There are a few thin~s I >vant to say, !·!r. 

Speaker. Everybody is talking about sneaking in a bill. r-rell, 

nobody is sneaking in a bill! 

The one noint that is forgotten is that this 

is not merely a labour bill, it is a labour - ~anagement bill and 

there are t•·ro sides that had to be consulted. But you cannot keep 

l!oing back forever. A noint in time is finally reached when you 

have to make a final decision on the hill. 1•Te have consulted for 

four years. The reason the bill is late in this session is because 

it is only the last counle of.weeks that changes have been made 

in it. We will continue to make chan~es in it, we will continue 

to ~.J'ater it do~m. Mr. Speaker, do you know that here are the 

changes - this wonderful sneaky bill that the minister bought in! -

here are the changes from Bill 75: Clause (31) Section (2), 

Clause (79) Section (2), Clause (8), Clause (30), Clause (18) 

and those clauses that the hon. members onposite haran~ued about 

today. Do you know where Clause (113) carne from, ~1r. Sneaker? It 

came from the Labour-~anagement Cooneration Committee, wh"1ch includes 

a "!-~r. Cyril Strong of the Canadian Labour Con~ress, which includes 

a Xr. Faulkner from Central 'Jewfouncland, and includes many 

renresentatives of Labour. That is where that came from. The Labour 

Xanagement Cooneration Committee reouested certain changes to the 

no~rers of the Labour Relations Board. 
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~~-- R-OUSSEAU: The Labour i·!anagement Cooperation Cormnittee 

requested that the ne\v bill make provision for exten(~ing the 

poHers of the Labour Relations Board to deal ~lith, (i) unfair 

PK - 2 

labour practices, approved; (ii) complaints of failure to negotiat~ 

approved; (iii) the determination of ille8al strikes and lockouts, 

not approved. That remains \vith the courts. That is \-Jhere Sections 

118 and 119 came from. Not from the minister, not from the 

government, but from the Labour ~'!anage1nent Cooperation Committee. 

Clause (33), Clauses (136) and (137) and (138) and (139) came as 

a result of the inclusion in Eill 62 of the Trade Union Act Hhich 

,;as offensive to labour. 

:m. NEARY: They ,.;ere left out of Bill 75. 

~!R. ROUSSEAU: But they would have been read in conjunction 

•vit~1 Bill 75 with a total, vlith the other Trade Union Acts. It 

is nmv -

~·!R. NEfu:';.Y : Not at all. 

~·IR.. ROUSSEAU: - intended that the Trade Union Act \vill be repealed -

:m... NEARY: Nonsense. 

:m.. ROUSSEAU: - and that Bill 62 \vill implement certain parts of 

it. 

i·1R. NEARY: Nonsense. 

~-IR . ROUSSEAU: Clause (154) is new, the repeal of ':he ~·faster and 

SRrvants Act. 

l·IR. FLIGHT: Clause (98), ,.,hat about that? 

}IR. ROUSSEAU: Clause (98) was changed, as the hon. member 

has noticed, because it was too specific, and changed at the 

request of the Labour Hovement. 

C··IR. . FLIG}IT: TI1ey were opposed to it. 

:m. ROUSSEAU: TI1ere is no question about it, they certainly are 

opposed to it. The hon. Leader of the Opposition >vas consulted on the 

designation of special projects. It 'llas discussed 'idth the hon. 
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Leader of the Oooosition and I do not know who else. ManaS?;ement 

is just as determined to get that out of the bill as labour is to 

get section (98). I stood up today, and I ~as quite frank, and 

I said the bill is not one that l;Till receive complete endorsement 

by either side. But lve cannot have one bill for management 

and one bill for labour. He have to reach some conmromise in the . .,. . .. 

middle. We have attempted to reach a compromise. In the minds 

of m1:1ny people, 
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f'.!R. ROUSSEAU: Bill 62 is a watered-down version of 

Bill 75. 

HR. NEARY: :~ot at all. 

}ffi.. SHALL WOOD: No. 

:::1R. ROUSSEAU: Now these are the magnificent changes 

that have occurred between Bill 75 and Bill 62. 

HR. NEARY: ~fuat about the religion one? 

~!R. ROUSSEAU: A few days - that was changed. 

fffi.. NEARY: It is back in there again. 

l-ffi.. ROUSSEAU: I mean it was changed from Section -

it was in Section 75, Itis now in Section 62. 

MR. NEARY: That is right, sneaked in! 

}JR. ROUSSEAU: And a few days ago the Federation of Labour 

met w{th me and asked me to junk the Bill. I said that. I am not, you know, 

I am not hiding that fact, and we said as government, No, we would not junk 

the Bill. They asked me for certain changes in the Bill. I said I would 

take the changes under advisement. I wrote a letter back to Hr. Cashin, 

the Secretary Treasurer of the Newfoundland and Labrador Federation of Labour, 

dated the 25th J 25th of April. HR. NEARY: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: The 25th of Hay. 

MR. NEARY: But then Bill 62 came after that. 

A.\'! HON. MEHBER: - came after that -

I kl ow it came after that. This was ·the ~fR . ROUSSEAU: 

point that the Federation of Labour 

1 HR. NEARY: Yes, well they were dealing with Bill 75 

there. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, I sat down today - l ook I have 

been, you know, for a number of hour~ listening intently by the ~.;ay to t~e 
l 

arguments of han. members. 

MR. SPEAKER: (Mr. Young) I must re~nd hen. members that the han. Minister 
I 

has the right to be heard in silen9e and I would ask you to observe that rule. 
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ER. ROUSSEAU: .;\.nd I \vrote Nr. Cashin back, ~~r. Speaker, 

and I would like to read the letter into the record,if I may,because 

certain parts '.vere quoted today. And I will then table it, but I \vould 

like to read it into the record. 'Dear Sir: I refer to your letter of 

the 13th May and the meeting which took place in my office on the same 

date with you and other members of the Federation executive dealing with 

the proposed new Labour Relations Bill which I plan to introduce during 

the current session of the Legislature. During our meeting,you elaborated 

upon the wish expressed in your letter that I reconsider the introduction 

of the ne\v Bill and bring about any desired changes by way of amendments 

to the existing legislation. As I have stated to you it would require 

extensive amendment to moderqize existing legislation and since there have 

already been several major amendments to the present Act over the past few 

years I sincerely believe further amendments would confuse those who have 

to 1..rork with it. Consequently, I have to confirm my intention to introduce 

the new Bill .during this session. You have proposed several amendments to 

the Labour Relations Act and I would like to deal with them in point form 

in the order in which they appear in your letter. Number one, the check

off clause be mandatory, that is,legislate the Rand formula. As I stated 

to you in our discussion, our proposed new Bill prese.rves the principle 

contained in the present legislation in this Province which I believe is 

consistent with legislation in other Canadian jurisdictions which obligates 

an employer to honour a dues assignment by an employee where the employee is 

a member of a certified bargaining unit. Number two, the membership card 

signed during organizing drives be valid for one year. During our meeting 

it was pointed out that the criteria for membership in good standing in the 

Trade Union is set forth in the rules and procedure of the Labour Relations 

Board and consequently it would not require a change in the Act to change 

the present system. I can appreciate your point in this regard and I can 

inform you that action has already been initiated to have the board make 

the necessary changes to its rules. Number three, when a certification 

vote is ordered the outcome should be valid on the basis of a simple 
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HR. ROUSSEAU: majority of those voting. As you know, 

this principle has been a subject of controversy in labour relations 

throughout Canada for many years. However, to our knowledge, no juris-

diction has changed the system which I believe is an extension of the 

principle envisaged in all cases of certification that the union is 

required to have the support of the majority of employees in a defined 

bargaining unit in order to be certified as bargaining agents. I am 

unable to justify such a change in principle.' And you know why, 

Hr. Speaker? Because if there were 100 employees and 10 came 

into a meeting and voted to form a union that to me is not democracy . 

. 
there should be a maiority of the people who are in the bargaining 

unit. And I ~vould think that a responsible union would not Hant 

less than a majority to have_certified as a unit. You know, people do 

not want to go in - the unions are not asking to go in and certify 

people who do not show a majority wish that they want to be certified. 

HR. i.'l'EARY: Now they have to. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: That was asked for by the Federation. 

Hhen a certification vote is ordered the union should be provided with a 

voters list before the. vote- the point brought up by the hon. member for 

LaPoile (Mr. Neary) today. I agree entirely with your suggestion on this 

point. However, since this matter is again dealt with in rules of procedure 

rather than in the parent legislation I have initiated action with the 

Labour Relations Board to have this matter rectified. That is not too bad, 

Mr. Speaker. That is three out of four. And the difference of opinion 

here between the Federation and the department may well be that they perceive 

that this has to be enshrined in legislation. And somebody. brought up -

I do not know if it was the hon. member from LaPoile or somebody today said 

they perceive it to be wrong. That is correct. And in meeting with the 

union and the management groups we have met ~vith and the various union 

groups we have met ~v-ith over four years, ~v-hen we say to them, 1 Here is 

what vle intend, 1 there is always that fear, What about if the government 

changes or what about if the minister changes? But the intent from a 
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~·!R. ROUSSEAU: departmental point of view is there and is 

explained to them on each occasion. 'Number five, that provision be made 

in the Act to deal with a strike on the question of recognition, that is, 

a strike occurring in a first contract situation. Legislation should 

give authority to either the minister or the board to impose after a 

respectable period of time a first agreement for a duration of one year. 

I must emphasize the feeling I expressed ~· 

HR. NEARY: 

HR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

No coaching from the cheap seats. 

Pardon? 

No coaching from the cheap seats. 

''I must emphasize the feeling I expressed 

to you during our meeting that the legislation must respect the rights of 

both parties to collective bargaining. In my opinion government might be 

interfering in the free collective bargaining system and unduly in-

fringing on the rights of the parties if we attempt to impose any collective 

agreement on the. parties. Number six, an application for decertification 

not be entertained until one year has passed from the date upon which the 

local bargaining unit has complied with the procedures in the Act pertain

ing to conciliation. In my comment it was pointed out during our meeting 

that Section 52 of the proposed new Bill already deals with this point, 

and I understand you are now satisfied that this matter is adequately 

covered.' You know, this was a week ago. 

' 
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'~"q • ~m:s sE.o. u: 'N'umber seven~ that the Labour ~elations Eoard 

~e given t:,e authoritv to deal ~·rith the CTuestion of unfair 1:!~ou!' 

T'!'actices. As stated in our meeting, I am glad to be able to inforn 

you th.?..t t!-le uro:>osed ne~·7 hill has recently 1:-een ch?.n~ed to 

el'1no~·:er the Labour '\elations Bean: to deal •·ri th complaints 

of unfair lahot~r n. ract.;ces. 1.1 To~ I t h d f t · , 1" .... ,_ay !'!O , arangue or sec ~on .... c..:. 

The federation wants it, the Labour ~1anaJ.!ement r.nopP.r.;:Jtinn r.nmmi.t-t"'"' 

'"ants it.,anc_ I ~et haran<?ued because 118, 119, 120 are there. I 

did not nut it in. GoverP~ent did not nut it in. T~e rlen~~tment 

did not nut it in. It ~·JaS a reCTuest froT'l the Fe~.e!'ation of Labou-r. 

and fro"'l the La':-o1..~r ~-~anarrTT",ent Co-onera tion Col".mi ttef' of this 

-p • _ rov~nce. 

}!R. ;.ffiARY: NOT7 •,•l:0 nut ir 13f, 137, 138, 130? 

''""P ,._01!SSEl~.r: I 1·!ill sneal< about that in a second no~v? 

1-ffi.. ROUSSEAU: lmyway, 11r. S:'eaker, these are the points. There are 

a few other comments. I 1;-1ill table this letter and 

1-.rq_. C'TEA~Y: Anc1 that all has to do ":vi.th bill 75? 

'-fR. ~IEA'RY: That is ri~ht. 

'!R. R.Crns SENJ : The "rhole thin!:!. But I ,.rill stnte and I Fill 1--e 

cuite franl: too tr'!t the '.1e,vfonndJ.and Federation 1:vants the bill 

'::i thdrm·'TI. ThAre is no Cluestior. about t 11at. 

T~at is rig~t. T~at is ri~~t. 

'1"' 1)0FSSF.J.\~1 : No ouestion at all ~~nut t~~t. ---
;cs stron~ly ahcut th:::1.t section on s:ecial nro.i ects ::IS t~1!" ?ederation 

if 1 ~ay,that is ~vailahle. 

TI~Pn'hers 1:-rnu?:ht i.t 1.1...,, thP auestion of lc?;<>.l entities. Legal 

entities can s11e ~nd be sued in Alh.~rta, 'R"r'itish t:olurnhia .. ~~ar itoca, 

NeP :Sruns~viclc :md Prince Ed~-mxd Island. Alherta, British Cohrnbi;;, 
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Isl<1nd. Two (?C"eat NDP ProYinces in there I believe. ~ro, then" 

~-ms- ~•e]_~_ there r.ras r·men t!1.:1t bill ~ras hrou?ht i~ in ~ritish 

ro}nmhia and '!anitoba. llu~~ec unions are incornor.ated under t~e 

!'rofessior.al Syndicates ::>ncl c~n ~uA. and he sued. 

Federal Ca~ac1 ian Labour Code - :Java ':cotiD 

Trade T:'nion Act €nd tl"le Ontario Labour Relations ;\ct can be 

ryrosecuted for offences un~er their res~ective labour acts. 

I am not sure about S<>.skatche~·•an. So it is not a neF concent 

in this Province • It is not so!!'ething that ~·ra are .-loin"' only 

1->ere. 

"N'oH I know it is not -soing to satisfv~ hut I 1·-culd 

annreciate VP.ry 'll.uch if the han. member for LaPoile ('-!r. Neary) 

~~uld let 'll.e exnlain this once more an1 that is thP. Jast tim~ 

that I t-rill do it but I Hill trv and P:et mv exnlanation over. 

f:ection - •.;here am I? Section 13(), 137, 138 and 13°~ un to nm-1 

there bts been an act of this Legislature coming uncler the 

]urisdiction of · the Denartment of Labour ar.d Manpm.,rer called 

the Tn'~.de Union Act. · 

'·fP. NK:\F.Y: r·Tbich should be renealed. 

'-m. R0USSEATJ: A counle of years a~o the intent 1;.ras to have 

a ne~,r Trade Union Act. r..re drafted a new· Tr.?.de Union Act. T~at 

Trade Union Act ,,ras referred to the 'leHfonndl,<>_nd and Le.brador 

FeC..eration of Labour. The Ne'tvfoundlar..d and. Lahrador Federation 

of La'!--our reacted very, very unkindly to that act. That act ~v<'$ 

Htthdrawn, Has not introduced in the P.:ouse of Assembly hecausE'! 

the Federation of Labour did not think it ~·m.s a 'Wac act. So T.·7e 

were left uith the existin:z Tr;:~de Union Act. 

., 

~loP, '~r. Sneaker, had Bill 75 ir. its form gone 

through it "mnld have been. re~d in con.i unction Hit~ the Trade lTnion 

Act, tFo different bills, the Trade Fnion Act ?..nd ~ill 75, 't-:hic1-t 

was the old bill that "ras ne1.ssed, was en the Order "Paner here in the 

last session. 
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:·1r. Rousseau. 

What '"e did, Mr. Speaker, was simply this~ we took the Trade L'nion 

Act and we put it into the Labour Relations bill, and it ca~e out in 

TI..; , , 
.l..l•..l..J.. ~~o. 62 as Sections 136, 137, 138 and 139. It is not sneaked 

into the legislation. It is incorporated in this jill. It is already 

on the boo~s. It is nothing ne~.;. It is in the Trade Union L\.ct. The 

only thing is nm.; that we '>7ill have one act to cover labour relations 

in the Province in our attempt to consolidate the legislation and not 

tHo. 1\'e have taken not all of the Trade Union Act and put in here. 

T•Te have taken some desirable features of· it. ::l"m-1 '.vhile there are 

a number of clauses there, '\ve should take a look e.t 13J. 

Trade "Lnio:1.s ~enere.lly - nm-1 all Fe are 

as~ing there is for the trade unions to file with t~e Departsent of 

Labour in their best interests some infor~ation. Tne Department of 

La'oour and : ianpmver is responsi'ole for associations ~vith ::.aoour 

organizations across this Province. Is it too much to ask, ~r. S~eaker, 

t:1at \•7e have the a.ddresses of the officers? ::1any times I need to get hold 

to a president or an international representative of a union. ~~ny 

times it is difficult because they travel quite a bit in serving their 

constituencies ,and rightfully so, That -;ve have a mailing address, that 

"le have their constitution, is it r.vrong, Hr. Speaker? Is it -;.;rang 

to say in Section 139 that upon being so requested by a member a 

trade union shall without delay furnish him Hithout charge a copy 

of the audited financial statement of the union? Can anybody disagree 

with a member of a union asking the executive for an audited copy 

of the union's £inancial statement. T.~at is section 139. 

~hat is replusive. 

Section 137 is that each trade union and 

each council of a trade union is a legal entity specified, but that 

was in the last act. 

Section 133, a trade union shall file with t~e 

minister a copy duly certified by the proper officers to be true ~nd 

correct of the constitution, rules and by-laws, a list of the names 

and addresses of its officers. A cc;py of the constitution · rules - ~vell ~ 
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~'lr, Rousseau. 

That is all I am asking for, you know, and some sort of an order, you knm.;. 

I am some sort of a scatter-brain because I am trying to put t1.;o 

acts together in taking out a lot of features out of the ~rade Union 

Act. f~d I ask the unicn for the names and addresses of the executive 

members, for the constitution and by-laws. I am saying to a member of 

the union that if you wanted to see the audited financial statement 

for the proceeding year you can have it. 

~y God! Today I got more· flak on Section 137, 

138, 139 from somebody - Section 118, today, Nr. Speaker, Section 118, a 

harangue! A request from the Labour }1anagement Co-operation Committee 

and a request from the Newfoundland Federation of Labour, and I did it. 

I changed it: I went to Cabinet. I fought in Cabinet. I went to 

Cabinet twice on behalf of labour to attempt to get those changes in 

there, and I got them. But I am haranguing and sneaking in a bill which nobody 

knows about! 

MR. LUSH: 

MR. SP EA..T{ER: 

HR. LUSH: 

A 'lveek and a half ago I met -

A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

A point of order. 

We are debating a rather major issue. There 

are only seven or eight people in the House. I think "tve should have 

a quorum call. 

HR. FLIGHT: 

HR. ROUSSEAU: 

~. FLIGHT: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

I think so, too. 

I concur with the member. 

Right. 

A quorum call has been sought. 
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>rR. SPEAIG:R: Is it agreed we call it three minutes? 

SO~·IE I-10~1. aE:-rBERS: Agreed. 

?- ~. SPEAKER: 

~1R. ROrSSEAU: 

!IR. SPEAIZER: 

Agreed. 

So, ~· lr. Epeaker ·-

There is a quorum. I nave to infom tl1e :1on. 

gentlemean, or at least the lwn. gentleman uho asted for t~e quorUJ.-u~ 

that there is one present. 

SOHE HON. t!E~ERS : Oh! Oh! 

&'1 HON. !.lEt illER: 

:·IR. SPE/>..KER: 

Hhat happened to the three oinutes rule? 

Order, please! I had asked whether it ~.;ras agreed that 

it be called three minutes. If I do not hear a dissenting voice at 

the time I have to prestcme that the proposal is acceptable. 

:m.. ~OUSSEAU: 

:lR. SPEAKER: 

They do not \vant to hear \vhat I have to say. 

The hon. the minister. 

:ffi. ROUSSEAU: Hell, !·fr. Speaker, I \las tal!dng about the points 

raised today. So I am being hara."lgued about sections, the enforcement 

sections, which came out of the Trade Union Act. They are not nev7 • 

A lot of the Trade Union Act has been deleted. ~r. Speaker, let 

me, for example, read off about this big, bad ogre all of a sudden, 

the old friend of labour who has turned against the movenent and snud: a 

bill into the House of Assembly today. Sections of this act which 

are to the betterment of the labour union movement in this Province , 

section 12, section 17, section 21, section 34, section 35, section 36 , 

section 33, section 39, section 40, section 41 was deleted at the 

request of the union movement, section 43, section 45, section 46, section 47, 

section 49, section 70, section 71, section 83, section 84, 

section 85, section 86, section 87, section 88, section 118, 

section 119, section 120, section 128, section 137, section 138, and 

section 139 -

' ·1R. FLIGHT: That all came out of Bill 75. 

IfR. ROUSSEAU: - to the obvious betterment of the labour movement 

in this Province. Novr I can stand up here and I \vill say honestly 

all e1e things in that bill are not ~vhat the labour movenent o;vant 

and all the things in that bill are not what the management people 
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'r:t. ~OTTSSEAU: "Rant. If ~thev· ~ad two choices, in my oninion I believe the 

lal-our. move-. ent t. ould a s . nr t :-,e sP.ctio on t he: 't-allot to :,e 

t, 'T!ana~e!'lent t•mu!c as 1~ for th~ Clt!e t ion of s e c · "- -

~m,- le t us .. nt fool o 1r.selves ahc· t sec _:i.o 0~ and 

section S8 , su~sect.:on (1) and (2) . T .. e hot'!. . T.eneer of t he n~ os it.:.cn 

stands u and. sa7's t,_e ~inister , 2ll o: i t rests on t he i .ister . 

_ 0 t:o ·. , t: e .on . Leader of. t he 0 . 1')0 si tion, beir.g ?.. • ember o 

r.~.hinet , Houlf. assume I PO l_d thin ~ that a pri ci ... le. o-~= t~ t 

ir.'T'l O t ~-· ulrl !'.Ot e de c ·~.ec! 1w . :!!i .is t er o bv con!" ." _t ee of 

o t...h.at i;n.'1ort, ':·7l1ich is Teall oart of t".e "'uts of t~'" 7.i...l , 

th .. t it Hert ver on~ :mG. detailoc d i s cussion '.:?ar t:imd .n;>: , 

hc.nd 'vrinryi <> in C2!Jinet for man ... , many , "lany i. es . ':"' e ,.. C" S 

··•e-::~ oo .~cC. (I t it , t he cons we~o loo ··:ed at :.t . ' '.:->.nn~~ .e . . c _-,.o 
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;1r. Rousseau: 

caoe back in~ labour came back in, reanagement came back in; labour 

ca!!le back in, Section (98) has been fought against from t~e 

beginning. The section on special projects have been fought 

against since the beginning. The Premier has letters from the 

President of the Canadian Nanufactures Association. He have nad 

representation from the industry in this Province. 

AN EON. HEHBER: Agreeing with it? 

HR. ROUSS&\U: No! They want it out. 1-re Hant to leave it in 

there. Because if Section (98) and Section- I forget the Section . 

on special projects, wnat is the number on that? But an~vay the 

section dealing with special projects, and Section (98) with the 

secret vote are principles of this bill. They are both assumed to 

be handled with discretion. 

NoH here again is an example of the big.,bad boy ~,·ith 

labour, who sneaks sonething in on labour. Hhen the han. member 

for T1.olillingate (Mr. Smal1~·70od) was speaking today -

MR. __ DOOnY.....:. Sections (69) and (70) 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Sections (69) and (70) well that is okay. 

The big bad minister today changed the Bill, Bill 75 read "Threat 

to the economy of the Province or a geographic area." The labour 

movement ~·I anted that section out. Government said, Ho it will 

remain in. Labour said, ''VJell, look: It is not fair. The threat 

to the economy of the Province is too general. Government said, 

That is not our intent to abuse or misuse that section. T,.]e want 

to make it more specific. So now we say, It is a threat to an 

industry not to the economy of the Province. F~d I can assure 

hon. members of this House, H~. Speaker, and hon. people in this 

Province, and especially members of the trade union movement that 

government ~wuld be off its cotton picking head to go around 
.: 

ordering votes every \vhich day if there is somebody out on strike. 

This government agrees v7i th the right to a legal strike. 

SOHE RON. l.·1E2lBERS: Hear, near! 

HR. ROUSSEAU: But in the process of a long".lbitter strike as 
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?·!r. Rousseau: 

occurred at St. LaHrence, 1-1hen there is a feeling from certain 

tlembers o:f the union that they Hant to vote on a proposal and are 

not permitted to vote o:.1 a proiJosal, tl1en this gm,-erm:',ent feels 

that tt.e r.1embers of that union,•vho have certain ri;hts as 

individual members of societ~r as well as members of trte union, 

have that right to vote. And if in the instan~es outlined in 

t:1e Act that government felt, on the advice of the minister, I 

am not shying away from the responsibility, if He decided to 

conduct a vote anywhere tonorro\..7 you can be cotton Picking sure 

t:1at it 'Joulci be the :"1inister of Labour and ~-lanpm.re r ~Tho mai~es t;:e 

recoillffiendation of government. 

SO:rE EON. HEl-SERS: Hear, --near! 

fiR. ROUSSEAU: That is not going to be used idly. That is 

going to be used when there is proper recognition of the fact that 

a vote is requested or required. It would have hap~ened, in my humble 

opinion~in one instance in this Province in the last few years and 

that would have been St. LaHrence, If I were Minister of Labour at 

the time I probably ~-rould have reconimended to my colleagues in 

Cabinet that a vote be requested. I Hculd probably do that. I 

cannot think of another situation where I would have done that. 

The Haterford Eospital stril~e, 1-Jhen I was involved 

for a couple of 1-1eeks, the union told me, "We are not going to brim~ 

this back to the membership, who are going to reject it:' I did 

not disbelieve them. I kne-v1 if they said they Here going to 

reject it, that they ~vould reject it because they should have 

the feeling of their membership. But there are times when you 

have signs from the membership 1-Jhich indicate , maybe 

not the minister, but the feeling is that they ~vant a vote. 

:'IR. :mARY : It is interference in the internal 'vorkings of 

the union, and the minister knov1s that. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: \fuat is the matter with the request of individuals) 

a significant enough number,to request that secret ballot! 
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:-!r . Rousseau: 

Not·7 I say to hon. mei!lbers that the only tine in my personal 

opinion it ~-~ould have been used 't-IOuld nave been for the St . LatHence 

strike . I cannot think of another situation in this Province . 

:·8. . FL IGP.T : 

:-!R. ROUSSEAU : 

certainly is . 

:IR. FLIGET : 

l'!R . ROUSSEAU : 

t.Jell, it is t here to be used . 

Hhere? It is there to be used, it mos t 

In the collective bargaining process . 

As I say, that Section ~.;as not put in idly . 

It has been discussed and discussed every possible which-~o~ay 'tvith 

it over a number of sessions, in Cabinet,and the decision has bae~ 

taken . 

Nmv the introduction of t he question of religion, 

everybody is hep on that. You know, it is simple. It is a mat ter 
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heliefs, or e ne~son ~ecause of reli~icus helieFs ·~o ~n ~nt 

:•:'he do pot nant to vote in 

I read t!-!e bill, .,_ore -th~n t'l.e :~inister of 

·~ur..icineJ_ P_ffnir~ iliC' .• 

Thet is the ,,rrono: bill. Look., tl1ere are so 

m.crl~J bills flo~.tin'? arol.tn0 -

, rn ',rr ·' nv • . , .,, . \ .. . i·!e1l •-rh'T does i t co!"' t:! uu nou aft e r ,-,]_2_ t hese 

do vou iT". trocuce it 5_n to !:l.anag:e!!let' t 

relations noP? 

VT.l "!!'LIGHT: 

"'rn ~Of'JDY : •r e h.:;~_ d a Dartie,JL:>r c .".se lc>.s t ye2:':". One of the 

e.,...,nlo?ees of t:-:e T")epart'!'1ent r~f Transnor.ta ticn ?..nC. ro,.,..I"unici2.ti ot'.s 

That is a different ~atter. altogether. 

'fP DOODY: Fe c.iC'_ not Fant to ~'mrk on Friday. 

':':hat is :~. netter of a fello~J 1:·1ho die not 

\•70rlr - ~anted to \vork on SunC!ays. 

' f'P_. nonnY: Th::>.t is ri~ht. 

,·~ .. NE!-.P..Y: T.Tell SO Hhat? 

'f"O . i)fJ0DY : BecausP. of his reli~ious conviction. 

'f?.. NE.ARY: Yes, so wh.:1.t? 

'"" . DIJODY: T~.at he should v7f rk on Su:Nl.c>.y, not on F.,..ic1.c>y. 

· -~ ...... ~iff"P.Y: That is a comnletelv rtifferent m;>tter :\ltoP:ether.. 

, TR . ROUSSEAU: "Excuse :ae, 'i[r. Speaker • I only have forty-five 

,.,inutes. 1 •,•ant to re2.d 31, suhsecti_on (3). liT ~he!'e an em_nlovee 

is exe:-1nt froT'l the T'covisirn nf ?. collecti\Ye 2-P"!'ef~TT'e-rt (l.Pscrir·ed. 

in subsection (~) hecause of rel~gious belief, the ~o~rd s~all 

orde!" th?.t t~e emnlovee ~.ake a 1·7!'itten assi~ne~e~t of 1•7a!!es 

uursuant to S'3ctior. 2 of section 35 to ttce trade union in P.n -'t.'ITI.ount 
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'.fl?_, -q()USSE:\1': ecuivalent to union dues nayable froM ti:ne t0 

ti~e by the emnloyees to the trade union, ~n~ the assi~n~ent 

:"'.qv not be r2vo~ced Y--rithout the consent of the L.:=thour ~elations 

l\o~.ro; · "uut for the purpose of ;Jivision I of part (111)~ 

and for the rmrnose of any strike vote by emnloyees, the.t employee 

sh~ll be deemed not to be an ern~~oyee. 

""-1m-r I w0uld assrnne that if a pe-.:-son h,qs honest 

religious beliefs that that is a fair and deTI'ocratic ril!~t that 

th:1t inc.ividual l-:as as a :ne--nl:eY of soc~_ety. T,Te h.~ve a case noH , a 

celebr"l.ted. one~ a good ball nlayer ·vri t}l_ tt.e t1ilwaukee Brewers 

<-lho vJill not nlay because of his reli~::l.ous beliefs from aundown 

on Friday until sundmvn on Saturday. Nobody is sending l;im dmi!' 

to the ninor le~_rrues. They accent that princi-ple, tha.t !".Pn's 

right to l:Jelieve as he C.oes believe and there are many religinns 

questions invol•,•ed. I reme"~"her \·rhen I T.o'.<>.s principal nf the school 

at 1-Jabush that \ve stonTJed all cla.nces at r.tidnii>;ht on Saturda.y. In 

other •.vords,-.;·re did not dance after ,midnight to go into Snnday 

"hecause certain denominations involved in the total school, t:hic'l 

~~;as a number of sections, C.id not believe in Sunda) dancit1.g:. "!'"!o~\T 

a lot of the l:ids felt, ~~~~ell, why can -.;v-e not dance on Sunday? 11 

You have to respect the view of other ~eo~le. 

•,Te are attenntin~ tc c~o. 

And that is •-rhnt 

'W. NF.P. PY: It is narrm-1 r.tinded and the essence of bi'?,otry 

to bring it un nmv, It should not have been hrought up. 

"'P_, "8.0USSFMJ: Section C)l3. 

~rp. ?\!B.o\..RY: It shcmlc not hR-ve be.en introduced in lar-our "i'TlA.na~ ef'1.ent 

relations. 

•r-p. f' OTJSSEAU: The ron. "T!lenber for LaPoile ('1r, Neary) dealt today 

~,rith a vote on every ne~-.r offer and I said to the hon. member 

three or four tines and he - there uas a vote 1vi th eve.ry ne~-: 0ffe.r. 

NoP, ~-fr. Sp.ea1~er, I said tl1ere is not a vote rrith every r:eT.o! of!:er, 
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That is not ~.:hat a tr..reat to an industry or to a 

~eograohic are:1 'TC!eans. It is not t:C~ one ['~~]_£ cent or it is r:ot 

tc:=n certts. 

'~. ~-~.~ ~.Y: It conlc he. 

It is r:ot t:.2t, 

It could 'l;e, 

'I'D '. It is a threat to the ·industry or to t~e area. 

It is not -'! vote vd. th every neF offer. This is not somet~i_nf! 

t~at the Denartnent of Labour and Yanpm-:l':'r \-JOuld not lose it~ 

credibility 0r attP.'"l!>t to lose its credibility , -ith the unio·n 

-ro,:e!".ent t-y ~oin'! ir_ <mil orderin~ a w'te ever sP.cC'-n~ or t~ird da••. 

And rnavhe. after Hhat I he'lrn toda~, obviously thr-> lc>.11our r:to,_·e'n'!ent 

has '10 fait'l in 'r.e :m" T:IO'""e, hut last Pee~'- I unC.e<stood from the 

fpneration that they '"ere not rnis!llPCl.se-1 c·rith t[1e Pc>.y tl::ey ~P,rl 

heeP tre"!tecl 1w this P.;overrunent. T'hey are not hap~y. '~aturallv 

t'lP.y are fi!"'hting for their nemb('rs ar:.d rightfully they sl,ould,.:m(~ 

t 11e" "1ave not receiver! everythir_g they h<'.ve asl:ed for. But I t~ir:} 

in rre.ne.ral term.s un to nov that the lc:.bour movement in this ' 

Province have heen happy \vit~ t:1e \•rav they ~ ... _nve hr->en treated \-vith 

this r:o~.rern111ent. At le2st that is ;v-[1-?_t I Has told. 

The ~on. nc!!lber for }!our.t :Penrl ('fr. rrindsor) 

r;:'-ised a noint todav, by the F::ty., about professional grouns. Yes., 

there is t'le ari.lity in that act for a IJrofessional £!TOHP to Oa.."'ld 

to!=Tether, be certifie-'1_ bv the Labonr Rel~.tirms Bo?r~ aT'_d to 

b-"!.r~ain r.dth t~1eir em!)lovers, the snne as anv ot~~r c-:rNm. The'-r 

hnve t~at ri~ht. Because they are nrofessional doPs not mean 

thev do not have the sa!'J.e rigrts as every 0t~er irdi.vidual. ·r..,_e~• 

have to be cer.tifierl J-.y the L<>bour P.elations Bnr>.rd. 

'r'he ron. r:!er:,_ber for Terra :ro'-'<l ('fr. Lush) 

hrou?ht un a numher of noints, aGain the comnosition of th~ hor-~rd. .: 

And reu!'J.erati0n hv the \·:av is normally for all boards in t[1e "rovince, 

The com-position vlill be done ':d th a grE'a t deal of consiflera ti on 1:--? the 

L:!_Put~nant-r-over!'or in ~ouncil. '!'he han. !'lember for 'T'tv-illinrrate ('~r. Smalhv-ood) 

and I mention that no~.; ::thnut t!-le ouest ion of a legal entitv. T.'K laT·T I do 
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:1ot rave t'ce researc~ fac ilit ie.s availarle on . If 

t~e hot' . .,e'l1ber. i s T>ersistent ir.. that 1 Hi 11 certair..lv unde"':"t 2::.e 

to find that. 

T~e yeRr after next . 

The r.on . n~l:er for Euchans-~.;inrlsor (''r . rli~l;:: ) , 

arcu t the industrial enouirv in Grand Fr.lls . I have ment ioned today, 

by the vray , not in snca!dn~ but th<'tt t her e 't·~ere very fe~·r 

in~ustrial ~nquiriss in this Province !lrior t o ' 71. I thin:·: 

t hP. hon . :.1.e!'1ber for LaPoile ('·lr . ~1eary) mi,..}l t a2:ree •nth that 

since }1e ~·ras .t\ctin!! '~ir_iste!: . I t!"!ink there Here t:·TQ or three . 
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:;·fr. P,ousseau. 

Since 1972 there have been maybe two of them in the sense that 

it is hoped to be the ultimate tool that we have in process. 

A .. '1d if He start using them like a conciliation board then they 

lose their practicability. I think they are very important. 

I think the one we appointed in :Buchans in 1973 went some\vay in 

initiating a settlement there after a long and bitter dispute. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

)fR. ROt!SSEAU: 

Two long and bitter disputes. 

Two long and bitter disputes quite possibly, 

But a long and bitter dispute, and that one I was actually involved 

in in the first day I went into the department. I remember that. 

The cne in the Grand Falls hospital. Look 

the ren.uest crune in, and v1e looked at it, and I said that the request 

\vas reasonable, we 1vould look at it even though there '.vas no provision 

under that act to appoint an industrial enquiry. I offered the 

union a senior official of the department to sit dm·m Hith the 

officials of the hospital and the· union 0 I offered my . deputv 

minister,or assistant deputy minister,or Director of Labour Relations 

to go in and sit dmm vrith them and try and iron out their prool21:1s. 

I have money in the bud~et this year for a la9our-manage~ent co~~ittee, 

which I think is a fantastic thing, which I have a great deal of nleas~re 

in, one of the very few small ideas, a good one 1·1here labour and 

management and the government get together -

Sure, ";oJe alv1ays did that. 

1·!R. ROUSSEAU: - and formed labour management committees. That 

vote 1·Jas put in the first time in 1974-1975. I think it is a very usef~l 

process. I am not saying that the problems that t~e people at the 

Central :Tewfoundland hospital per se did not \varrant in their !llind 

an industrial enquiry. I am saying that as ~--!inister of Labour and 

Yanpower I have to use some discretion on hmoJ I utilize t :te.t instr:.rr:1ent. 

And it is an instrument that has to be used, and if it starts co~ing 

every second day, it is going to lose its usefulness. 

:10477 
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:~. . "FLIGHT: How about the Churchill Falls one? I acceut 

the Grand Falls one. 

::r?, . ROL"SSE.'\l!: I do not knor.; the details. I ,.;as involved in the 

Grand Falls one. I r..,ras not involved in the Churchill Falls one, 

and I do not remember the details. But if the hon. member ~·muld 

like to pose a ~uestion I will undertake to get the information 

for him. - ~ut obviously if it was turned down, it was turned down 

for a valid reason. 

MR. ~EARY: Pressure from the high mucky-mucks. 

:·IR. ROUSSEAU: :'Tm.; the one that really amazed me -

a numbers of things that amazed me today really - I think the one 

that amazed me the most was the one.from the han. member for 

Buchans - Hinsor. I have not changed the sign, but I give him the 

courtesy of his hometor..,rn first. Sixteen men wanted to organize and 

that there ~vas no help from the department. That to me is incomprehensible 

that the Department of Labour and Manpower would deny help there. And 

I can assure the han. member that if that request ~·7ent to the department 

and that request ~;.;as denied then I r.;ill personally investigate the 

request. 

i-1R. FLIGHT: Xr. Speaker the reauest ~;.;as not denied· . , . 

But when the men indicated that thev ~.;anted to form a union ,and - ' 

when management came in and intimidat2d them after they had signed 

cards saying that they unanimously wanted to join,and then ;.;ithin 

weeks their management from their mainland head office came in and 

intimidated them, the department did not back them up. 

!:-fR. ROUSSEAU: That is a violation of the Labour Relations 

Act. 

MR. FLIGHT: That is right. That is exactly what it is. 

~1R. ROUSSEAU: And that again · r cannot comprehend. 

---ff the· han. !!lember would privately like to give me the name and ti1e 

circumstances therein -

HR. FLIGHT: I will. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: -because I consulted with the officials out there today, 

and they were not aware of that, and they suggested to me that if indeed such 
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"Mr. Rousseau. 

a case occurred that they 'tvould follow· prosecution procedure 

under the Labour Relations Act. Now all I can say is what the 

department's official position is. Circumstances may prove the 

han. member to be right. I hope they prove him to be '"rcng. I really 

do, because I cannot - you know, if anybody in this Province in the 

field of labour or management put their hand out for help to tte 

Department of Labour and 1-f..anpower,it is -there. Now they may not be 

satisfied with the final result of what happens, but it will be checked 

into and we will certainly do everything we can to ensure good labour 

relations in this Province. 

Nmv I a..."!l not going to say, ~Ir. Speaker 

I have- 'tvhat?·- about five minutesf Is that all? Forty-five 

minutes goes fast when you are speaking, and it goes very slow <vhen 

you are listening. I cannot say that I am happy with all aspects 

of this bill, because it is a compromise between labour and management 

to the'best of ability of the Departillent of Labour who sat in on-

I Hould li::e.to be able to catalogue the meetings that have been 

held over the past feo:.; years. I really ':vould. You know, I feel 

bad today that somebody feels that this . bill was slipped in in 

a sneaky ~vay. I do not think as the Hinister of L'abour and Manpower 

or ~-Ianpower and Industrial Relations previously that I have 

attemnted to sneak anything into the House of Assembly. That is not 

my intention, but there has to come a point 'tvhen a bill has to be 

introduced. lou could keep going back and forth to eternity. The bill 

already in the vie~.; of my officials in the department is a watered-down 

version of Bill No. 75. The next thing is left is no bill. 
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Nr. Rousseau: 

I am not going to say that the bill is going to te perfect for 

labour relations in this Province. I am not going to say that the 

bills that ~ve have - and the point, by the way, raised by the hon. 

nember for Hhite Bay (Mr. Rideout) about the different Acts, 

Section (3) I believe it ~vas, that these Acts are peculiar to 

a certain industry and in our thinking it was better to leave these 

Acts in place, in . most instances almost new Acts. And I can 

assure the hon. member, and the hon. me1>1ber was a teacher who •·muld 

know specifically of that Act. That we have had problems with all 

the ne>:·l Acts '.Ve have had. It takes a -.:vhile to shake them out. I 

am not going to say there might not be an amendment to this Act 

the first day after it is proclaimed. There are always problems 

that arise in the way it is ~-1ritten up, in the r.vay it is interpreted. 

But I knmv what the intent is. 

:1R. NEARY: What is >vrong with deferring the bill and letting 

trade union movement act? 

HEt. ROUSSEAU: I know what the intent is. ~r. Speaker, I have a 

few more minutes.MaY I finish? The intent is there in the bill, 

it is difficult,and I think the one point that I would graciously 

accept and happily accept on the other side today is that maybe 

people on both sides,by the way,management and labour may not 

preceive this bill to be as - it is read or as the government thinks 

it to be. 

"i'iR. NEARY: 

And that -

Hhy ram it through? \.fuy not table the bill? 

HR. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, you know, as I1inister of Labour 

and Manpmver I know what I have to do, and I shall do what I 

have to do as Hinister of Labour and ?'!anpmver. 

:fR. NEARY: There is nobody with a gun in your back tellinS!; you 

that you have to do it. \Tny do you have to do it? 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: I will take the appropriate action that I have 

to take, and let us just leave it at that for now, may we. 

MR. NEARY: . Lay it on the table of the Fouse. 

PK - 2 

~!R. ROUSSEAU: But an)".;ray, ~:r. Sreaker, I do r:o t knmv- if I 

have answered all questions involved. I have tried to: I appreciate 

the comments that T.Jere made today. I appreciate the col!lnlents of the 

President of the Federation of Labourwhen I talked with him. I appreciate 

those, and I will continue to talk ~·lith him and other labour 

officials in this Province. 

:IT, • NEARY : Yes, but uhy cause trouble and strifE when you can do it in 

a peaceful Hay, and put it on the table. 

This bill has been talked about for four years. 

~·1R. NE.ARY : Ho~it has not. 

~fR. ROUSSEAU: \vill retract that statement. That 

inaccurate, Hr. Speaker, it is not deliberating misleading the House. 

This is the final form that resulted from four years of discussion in 

respect to a bill to change the Labour Relations Act of the Province. 

So with that, Hr. Speaker, I move second reading. 

SOHE RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

~1.R.. SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure of the liouse that the said bill 

be now read a second time? Those in favour "Aye". 

Sm1E RON. :tv®lBERS: nNay". 

~1R.. SPEAKER: Contrary "Nay". 

SOHE RON. HEMBERS: nNay". 

HR. SPEAKER: In my opinion the "Ayes''. 

SOME RON. HE11BERS: Divide. 

HR. SPEAKER: Let the Eouse divide. Call in the members. 
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DIVISION 

MR. SPEAKER: 

please stand. 

Those in favour of the motion 

The hon. the Premier, the 

hon. the Minister of Health, the han. the Minister of 

Social Services, the hon. the Minister of Rural and 

Industrial Development, the hon. the Minister of Mines 

and Energy, the hon. the Minister of Justice~ the hon. 

the Minister of Finance, the hon. the Minister of 

Municipal Affairs and Housing, the hon. the Minister of 

F i s her i e s , the h on . Dr . Fa r r e 11 , the h on . t h e· M i n i s t e r 

of Manpower and Industrial Relations -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

- the hon. the Minister of Education, Dr. Collins, Dr. 

Mr. Young, Dr. Twomey, Mr. Wells, Mr. Goudie, Mr. Windsor, 

Mr. Cross, Mr. Patterson, Mr. J. Carter, Mr. Woodrow, 

Dr. Winsor, Mr. Marshall. 

~1R. SPEAKER: 

please stand. 

Those opposed to the motion 

The hon. the Leader of the 

Opposition, Mr. Hodder, Mr. Strachan, Mr. Simmons, 

~~r. Hhite, Mr. Lush, Mr. Flight, Mr. Rideout, r·1r. r~cNeil, 

~·1r. Neary. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

in favour, ten against. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

t·1R. SPEAKER: 

Order, please! Twenty-five 

I declare the motion carried. 

Hear, hear! 

On motion bill No. 6~, a bill, 

11 An Act Respecting Labour-Relations in the Province,~~ 

read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of 

the Whole House on tomorrow. 

The hon. the Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Your Honour, I have a message 

from His Honour the Lieutenant Governor. All rise,please! 

I mean, anyone who can bring the House to its feet. It is 

expensive,but! 
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t~R. SPEAKER: Another message from His 

Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to the hen. the Minister 

of Finance. 

"I the Lieutenant-Governor 

of the Province of Newfoundland, transmit estimates of 

sums required for the public service of the Province 

for the year ending 31st. day of March 1978, by way of 

further supply and in accordance with the provisions 

of the British-North America Act of 1867, as amended, 

I recommend these estimates to the House of Assembly. 

Sgd. Gordon Winter 
Lieutenant-Governor. 11 

The hon. the Minister of Finance. 
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~ f:?,. SP~AKEP : The han. ~'inister of Fin2nce. 

'·'P.. DOODY: I nmre that the - I do not kno-v: if I shoulc do :i. t 

or not, hut the ~ryep]~e:. Leaves the Chair and the Eouse resolves 

itsPlf into a Co!"""!itte.e cf Sunnly, hut I e1hr<'.ys trow,.ht t"be. 

Eonse Leader did tra.t. 

On motion t~~t the. House. resolve itself into 

l.o-rn.!:1.i ttee of ~u.,nly, '"!r. ~uea!.:er left th~ Chair. 

- .m CE'\T!?'fRT: Order, nlease! Bill 84. 

'ro TJC'ODY: T~is is ~ill 84, the main sunply bill. 

t~.e resolution. 

~~at it is exnedient to introduce a ~easure to 

ryrovide for the p:ranting to Per 'fa_-i esty for cefravinP" CP-Yt:'lir: 

P~"enses cf th~ Public Service fer the fi~~PciaJ ve2r endin~ 

to t'-1e ;nitial sur of Sl59,f.50,000 autho!"i~ed -For Jifc T"l11TDoses 

On ~otion resolution carried. 

0n "lotinn enact in.!:! c"laus~, carri'O'r. 

On motion title, carrierl. 

0r. :cotioP l.lnuse. 1, cnrried. 

'<f'. CFAF'P;\~J: Shall Clause 2 carry? 

~r,, Gb.ai!'1l1;m, Clause 2, I nove t'-1c>.t in lire seven 

the ~-Tords, 1 the Jet Yn.l' be strj cken out an':l reT'lac.etl 'hv t'he 

~1ord s, r rl!anter 35. '' 

·m .• \,l"...I\.IP~r_,\~J: P. ~oi.nt of' ord~r h.qs "been raised, 

~t thi.s ,oint is net anv indic2.tion th:ot ~re rl.id not yrp_nt to. p,,,t 

ve underst.1.nd that this is nart of the se\7enty-five hours ;:me, therefore, 

~-·e have no on!)ortunity. That is a correct assumntion,is it? 

.-IR. DOODY: Yes. 
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~ ~oticn r.lP.use 2 as aEencie 

f"ln -notion schedule , c.?.rr.:.ec . 

carriea . 

nn , _a tion er."tc t.:nl?' clause, c::>. rrie~l . 

n ~Qt.:.cn re~~hle , carried . 

A hi 1, " en . . c t For r:r;m .in? o .er a · es ry 

C:ertain Sur's llf "foney ~or t'efr:>.ying Certai._ .xoenses 0£ T ~ th:!..:c 

Service or . e T.'inancial Yea!: Encing ... e T! irt. -First T)ay f)f Yarch 

f)-p_e Thousand iine Hundred .-'.nd Seventv- Eis::!ht nd B'"or Other Purnoses 

u .. elating To The Public Service .' 1 

On .oti0n title, car ie~ . 

~.otion that _h., r.o'!llo.:ttee re ort !12vim• assed 

t!:lE" Pesnlut . 0 ::>.nd t!:-te 11il1 ~d. t~ amenment, Ca!" it=>d_, 

aiman, I mo e t hat t he Com~ittee risP. 

f'nort prog ess anc asl~ leave to sit a~air . 

On 'MtJ tiC'n th<>.t the Cornnittee ise , reDor.t !" 5';ress 

ard as ·. lec.v t0 sit R.aa.:.n , · 'r . ~nea1 ,:er !"eturned tn the Chair . 

~-;. e hon . !:l.eraber . 
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r-!R . CHAIRNAL~: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of Supply 

have considered a certain resolution and a bill consequent thereto, 

being bill No. 84 "ivith some amendment ,and recommend said bill be 

introduced to give effect to same and ask leave to sit again. 

:~R. SPEAY-ER: The Chairman reports having considered 

a certain resolution and a bill consequent thereto, being bill No. 84 

with some amendment,recommends that a_ bill be introduced to give effect 

to the same. 

On motion, report received and adopted 

Committee ordered to sit again, presently. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act For Granting 

To Her Majesty Certain Sums of ~'!oney For Defraying Certain Expenses Of 

The Public Service For The Financial Year Ending The Thirty-Fi~st Day Of 

Harch One Thousand Nine Hundred And Seventy-Eight And For Other Purposes 

Relating To The Public Service," read a first, secC'nd and third time, 

ordered passed and its title be as on the Order Paper. (Bill No. 84). 

r!R. HICKHA;.\'1: Committee of the Whole. 

On motion, that the House resolve itself 

into Committee of the Hhole, Hr. Speaker left the Chair. 

~IR. HICKHAN: Bill No. 34. 

A bill, "An Act To Provide Uniform 

~!inimum Standards Of Conditions Of Employment In The Province." (Bill No. 34). 

On motion, Clause 1, carried. 

Clause 2, Mr. Chairman. I move an 

amendment to Clause 2(f). "Minister" means the Hinister of Labour and-

'Nan power. I move that the words 'HanpOY7er and Industrial Relations' be 

stricken out and the words 'Labour and Manpower' substituted therefore. 

i-!R. LUSH: 

~-!R. CHAIR:t-!AN: 

HR. LUSH: 

On motion, amendment as indicated, carried. 
On motion, Clause 2, carried. 

On motion clauses 3 through 7, carried. 

Hr. Chairman. 

The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

On Clause 8, just a point of clarification, 

8 (b) says the emploYment by that employee does not cease before the end of 
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}fR. LUSH: that - I am sorry - goes on to say 

that w~th respect for vacation pay the last line in (b), in that last 

paragraph there says that wages will be paid amounting to four per cent 

of the total wages. I am wondering what that means - total wages -

whether it means overtime or whether it is just net earnings. Just ~¥hat 

is the total wages? 

NR. ROUSSEAU: It was different. Now it is calculated 

on the total gross earnings whereas before it was only for four per cent 

of the net earnings. 

MR. LUSH: So it is -

MR. ~.OUSSEAU: Now it covers vacation pay -

you know, all of the benefits they had -

}1R. LUSH: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

Should it not be their total gross· earnings? 

That is the way it is interpreted. The 

interpretation of wages is in there1 in the definition of wages. 
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On illation Clause 8, ca~ried. 

Shall Clause 9, car~y? 

The hon . me!:lber fo-::- Baie Verte - \mite Bay . 

Clause 9, l1r. Chairman, I ~<1ant to have another 

~ord to say about Clause 9(3). "~o payment is required to be made 

by an employer under this section unless the employee has been 

employed by the employer for five consecutive work days or more 1
.' 

~~m.;r I know, ~A:r. Chairman, that the minister w-ent into this in some 

detail today, and in sone r..:;ay until I had another opportunity to S'Jeak 

about it, the minister sort of allayed the fears that I had and 

maybe some other members of the Opposition had about the applicability 

of this law in certain instances around the Province. It says,11 by the 

employer for five consecutive work days or more .•-• Now the minister talked 

about the spirit of the la-w. No,.:; the spirit of the law is 

absolutely useless. The interpretation that judges or magistrates 

and anybody else is going to put on this particular clause and this 

particular lm.:; is exactly ~.;rhat matters. Hhat the minister says 

in this House in debate in the Hansard - I would submit to the minister 

that he knows more about this probably than I do - is the last thing 

in the ><7orld that any judge or any court is going to come back to to 

fine out. They will look at precedents. They will look at everything 

else, but they are not going to look at what the Minister of Labour 

and I1anpower said in this House as to >vhat the spirt of the law is to be. 

~Jm.;r having said that I also want to raise another point, ~1r. Chairman, 

and that is this. Unless the employee has been employed by the employer 

for five consecutive Hark days or more - r.vhat about, Nr. Chairman, 

if a person is working as a stevedore out in Corner Brook and he works 

tHo days this vleek with Ne•.;rfoundland Steamships, and he ,.,orks t~ree 

days next week with - I do not know - c:;rR,and he ";.;rorks two days the 

r.11eek after 'vith }1:arine Stevedore Limited, It is all different employers; 

he does not have five consecutive work days, vfuat happens to him? 
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~r. Rideout. 

The spirit of the law is not good enough, I!r. Chairman, He 

knm.; r.;rhat the spirit of the law is supposed to be. The Ininister 

told us that today. If '"e are goi:::1g to make legislation, if ".ve 

are going to make la~;;s, for goodness sake, ~r. Chairman, let us make 

them as least unambiguous as possible. And that is the point, 

I believe, that a number of us tried to make today · in debating the 

principle of this bill '"hen w·e raised this particular clause, 

and I want to commend it to the minister again. 11 Unless the employee 

has been employed by the employer for five consecutive work days - 11 

Nmv if a man 1vorks at stevedoring , for example, he T:Jay work five 

consecutive work days but they may be ':vith different companies or 

~;.;ith different outfitters, \vith different employers so \vhat is 

going to happen in that particular case? 

\1Te talked about the case of my colleague 

from Bay St. George, and I believe the minister said that the 

spirit of the law '"auld deal . with that case. \.Jell here is something 

that I believe is different than the spirit of the law. 

}ffi. CHAIP~L~·J: The han. minister. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Hr. Chairman, I just checked with the la1.; 

clerk and an official of the Department of Justice and that act, 

in the opinion of the clerk, if I may use that opinion, and in the 

opinion, I presUQe, of the drafters 1 is as the member suggested and 

as I indicated today as being the spirit that it ,.;auld be read 

as five consecutive days of work in a job r.;rhere there is \vork. But 

I will undertake to check that out with the Department of Justice 

and if it is not so, I ,.;ill undertake to being an amendment in 

as soon as humanly possible. But according to the information I have 

it does cover the instances suggested oy the hon. member from 

St. George's C·~rs. ~!acisaac) today and the hon. member for Baie \Terte -

~·Thite Bay C·ir. Rideout) . And what I indicated today vas the case. If 

it is not the case I will certainly undertake to make sure that there is no 

confusion at all with it. But as I say my information now and my advice 

is that there is no confusion there in respect to the interpretation of that section. 
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The hon . member for 3aie Verte - \· nite Ba y . 

}:!R • RIDEOUT: Nr. Chairman, I have to say one last word, and 

I do not T>la.nt eo hang up the Committee. There is nothing boils 

me more than to be sent in here as a legislator, to attempt to 

pass laws that the people in this Province are going to live ~,rith, 

when \ve do: not k.nmv the consequences of what vle are doing. Now 

if •.-1e do not kn()w, let us hold the thing over and come back to it 

a little later on if we do not know what •·re are doing. We brought 

up what I consider to be legitimate po·ints, and the minister acknowledges 

that, and let us deal with it. Let us not pass it now and then 

come back two years from now looking for an amendment to that 

when we have people ~.m.o are going to suffer because of this law 

next month if it is proclaimed. That to me is not the right p~ocess 

to make. I am not a lawyer,r know that. But there is something deep 

in my stomach that says if we are going to make laws, let us make 

just laws and make them right, and I cannot accept what the minister 

has said. 
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~·IR. ROUSSEAU: \.Jell, :'·Ir. Chairman, that is it. As far as I am 

concerned the advice I have is indicated therein, ;md if the han. 

me!!lber wishes to s peak further on he may do so. 

:·m. RIDEOUT: :-.rr. Chairman, I move ;seconded by my colleague from 

Le~visporte (Mr. ~.Jhite) if that is necessary that . Section (3) be 

deleted from Clause (9). And l1r. Chairman, the reasons I move so are 

obvious. I do not think that we have the right in this House -

once the inequities are pointed out. Now if nobody foresa~v what 

vas about to happen in those particular cases then that is all \ve 

can do about it, we will live with it, and once the matter is brought 

to our attention ~ve make amendnents. But ~vhen ,,,e foresee the 

possible inequities, the possible injustice, that we are going to 

pass into lal¥, Hr. Chairman, that is not lmJ. And I HCUld 

submit, Sir, ~ve lvould be negligent in our duties as legislators if 

vle come into this House and pas~ that type of la1v knowing full 1·7ell 

the consequences of what we are doing. I think it is 1:vrong, Nr. 

Chairman, and on those ~rounds I >vould move the deletion of subsection 

(3) of Clause (9). 

i:1.~. CH..A..IRHf..N : Is the Committee ready for the question? 

The han. member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 

~1R. SE:!HONS: Hr. Chaiman, I was absent this afternoon from 

the r:ouse 10vhen Bill 34 had second reading. The · minister has 

even left me for the moment, I was hoping he ~.;auld be back soon or 

perhaps the Hinister of Justice in his absence can helo us. It might be 

\·7ortin,rhile before \ve just take a vote on this to have someone on 

the government side respond to the points lvhich have been raised so 

ably by ny colleague from Baie Verte-Hhite Bay C·!r. Rideout). I 

~Jould like to hear some argument on the point. ~1y colleague has put 

Fhat I believe is a gcod case. I have listened carefully to what he 

had to say, and it seems to me there is a danger that there is going 

to be some discrimination !lere in the unkind sense of that term, 
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'~ . . SD?v!:ONS: discrimination against those peonle ~..rho !-lave not worked 

five consecutive days, and it is the example of the stevedore I think 

needs to be taken into account. It is very pertinent. It is a 

very nertinent examnle. Nmv there may be some very good reasons 

~·rhy it cannot be done or there may be some other lnonholes that 

this subsection (3) of Clause (9) were meant to cure. You knotv, 

we are reasonable peonle.Perhans the hon. Minister of Justice could 

address himself to that instead of 1ust taking the vote on the matter. 

NR. HICI0f.Ai'~: Yes. ~1ay I read it again? "No nayments are required 

to be made by an employer under this section until the emnloyee has 

been employed by the emplover for five consecutive work days." Anrl. 

the key to the whole thing is 'r..mrk days'. So if you have them 

moving from one emnloyer to another the ~..rork days still count ~·?ith 

each employer. Otherwise if vou took it out,Hr. Chairman, then if 

a man r..rorked for a day ~vhat kind of a vacation? You would have to 

start calculating it for that one day, and that just could not ~vork. 

It would be totally unreasonable. 

HR. F'J"IGHT: He would have to ~vork five work days. 

~. HICKMAN: Not have five work days. 

~R. FLIGHT: Consecutive work days. 

~m. HIC~AN: Oh, yes. 

~-· FLIGHT: One day after the other. 

~ffi. HICI01AN: Five consecutive work days, it does not mean five 

days - Honday, Tuesday, '(.7ednesday, Thurscay, Friday. It can mean this 

Monday, a ~.reek from Monday, Thursday, the fo lloHing Wednesday, and 

the next Saturday v7ith the one em-ployer as a stevedore, so that is five -

~. RIDEOUT: But what about different employers? 

MR. HICKMA.1-l: Wait now! He could ~.rork todav with Clarke 

Steamships -

}'IR.. RIDEOUT : Right. 
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l'ffi. HICKMAN: • that is one work day with Clarke Steams hips, he can 

work tomorrow with Furness vfuitty, and he goes back the n~t day 

with Clarke Steamships, He has got now two consecutive work days 

'Hith Clarke Steamships, and he goes somewhere else the ne.."::t day 

and he goe,s back the third day with Clarke Steamships, there is 

always a day in bet:we.en, he n01;-1 has three consecutive work d,ays, 

All right? 

AN HON. MIDffiER: 

MR . HIC"'tG1AN' : 

~-1R . SIH11G''I'S : 

llR. HICKHAN: 

MR. CHAifu'1AN : 

HR. SIHMONS: .,-· 

With a different employer. 

And so it goes. 

11r. Chairman, -

Well,just tell me that the work days -

The han. mem,ber for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. 

Hr. Chairman, it has got to be a bit clearer than 

that. It is not getting through to me. Do you follow· the ministet:? 

MR. PECKFORD: I got lots of it here. 

NR. SUft10NS: No, no. I am not wanting to be unkind to the 

minister at all. I think he did his best, Sir, and from his asides to 

the Law Clerk I gathered he was not sure himself whether he was in 

gras1) of the situation. 

MR. HI CRMAN: We can a~ways return to this. 
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clause 3. All right? Because vour ~ayroll 

of~icer as a matter of course, narticularly here into a seasonal 

er=1lovr.tent situation, your !J<".yroll officer as a '"1?.tter. of course 

s:;>.vs, qross '"'a:.·roll, :Jlus .fcmr -ner cent. It does not ..,~tter 

~-T~ether tl-te q:uy has ~m~ked consecutive d2ys or one day or fifty 

~~ys. It is just an across the hoRrd rule. I lool;: at my 

frie!ld the ~.finister of Education. He ~-muld know the kind of 

thin~ I am talking about ~vhere you hc.ve seasonal peorle on 

curin~ the Sur.:mer, ?robably 0ainting schools c.nd that kind 

of thing, r.rl,at is t~1e difference uhether t~e r1.2.n has -vrorkec 

five rlay'3 o£ 3fi5, or four anc1 a h2.lf days of 365~ Shoulc he 

-::lot he entitled? You J:.nm·r, is he r:.ot in de~ree also entitled 

to vacation nay, if the de~ree is detennined ~Y the lenrth 

of ~is 'ivock activit'' obviously, tbe r..umrer of C.~Prs involved. 

~ut ·why the !'icldness here a'l:Jout th:Ls five days? Just ~-Jine it 

out.' Ad!!l.inistratively you nake it a lot sil'1Tller for t~e eT'lryloyer 

or the navroll officer, because he just then says, "Here is ~ross 

nayroll; John Jones ~vorked seventeen days, x dollars nlus 

fonr ryer cent. ·,{,_ry Smith wod-.e<l three days, :· doll?'S nlus 

four per cent." It is just that siT'1Dle. T,J"hy cut it 0.f£ a.t 

five davs or fou'!."' 2.nd three-quartE-r clays or w~~tever it is ~!e 

are tr;.rin? to do here? '.J'hat is the difference? 

:T._. l-ltC!'CfJ\.~J: T f it is ao:reeahle to t:1e Colj]_TT~i ttee, I?ay '\ve let 

9 (3) stand and on tomorrow I \•Till h3Ve an o~inion froT"' 

the La~.r Officer. o~ thP. Crm-m dealing uith that issue which 

I Fill table. 

'Hth tl-!e unr1erstandin'! that the CoiTIT'littee Hill 

t~Pn be able to "1ake a decision on ° (3)? 

9 (1). 

• t:P, • S I' n.ro'!'JS : Oh,yes. Ol~ay. 
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!.fR. ~IDE OUT: If the minister does not mind I would like 

one other point to be raised. You know~I may be stupid when 

it comes to the definition of'consecutive~hut ~onday this 

week, Nonday next week, 11onday the week after to me is not 

five consecutive work days so I would like that to be taken 

into consideration too. 

MR. HICIO·fAN: \.Je are talking about with the employer now. 

ill·f- 2 

~·fR. RIDEOUT: We had better consider different employers too. 

'HR. RICIOTAN: Anyway let 9 (3) stand. 

~ffi. CHAI:RM..AN : Is leave given for the Committee to suspend 

consideration of section 9? Leave is given. Agreed. 

On motion clauses 10 through 32, carried. 

~. CHAI~~= The han. ~ember for Terra Nova. 

~!R. LUSH: I want to say a few things here. It is getting close 

to eleven, and .I do not know whether the House intends to go 

on,but on this one~I also, 33 I v7ant to refer back to subsection 

2 here as well,because this mentions this suhject to subsection ? 

and in subsection 2 the minister will recail here with respect 

to contract of service that the bill lists a number of oeople 

who are excluded from the contract of service and they are 

peonle in accountancy, architecture, law, medicine, ptarmacy, 

professional engineering, and so on. 

This 33 (1) is important here to this 

definition, subject to su"bsection 2 and the regulations, an 

employer shall not less frequently than 'half mont~:1ly pay to an 

employer the uages due to that employee up to a day not more than 

one \veek before t'he date of payment. All 
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MR. LUSP: right? And what I am saying, ~vhat I ~vant to say here 

is that I think this is discriminatory in that He have got a large 

group of people that are not considered under the Act, they are 

excluded under the contract of service. And I am just 'tvonderinf-

what difficul~y can be raised here. Let us say, for example, there is 

a person \vho is articling to be a clerk that he is excluded from this 

particular legislation and is not subject to the section that we just 

talked about, Subsection (2) because they are excluded from that. 

And here in 33, with respect to payment of wages, these people who 

are excluded they are not included in this. So there is a large 

group of people that is excluded from this Act. I do not know 

whether the minister is following me or not. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. LUSH: 

~-m.. SUT.HONS: 

in Section (2) • 

~"R. LUSH: 

J1R. sn~~ONS: 

MR. LUSH: 

~. SIHMONS: 

MR. LUSH: 

there. I have read them. 

HR. WHITE: 

"1-!R. SIW:10NS: 

MR. LUSFT: 

' No, I am not. 

All right. 

Just relate 33 to your definitions 

In Section (2) -

Section 2 (b). 

Section 2 (b). 

The exclusions under 2 (b). 

Under 2 (b), we have got exclusions 

2 (i). 

Yes, well (b) (i), 2 (b) (i). 

Accountancy, architectural law, medicine, 

pharmacy, professional engineering, surveys, teaching. These people 

are all eliminated from the contract of service and that is included 

within the definition. All right. So since they are not included in 

that definition they do not fall ~vi thin 33, which is payment of ~vages. 

All I am saying is I think that is discriminatory that this large 

group of people is excluded here and there could be problems. 

HR.. RIC KHAN : 

acts. 

HR. LUSH: 

"1-ffi. RICKMAN: 

They are covered under their special 

Some of them would not be. 

Well now, you are talking about your 
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}ffi.. HICKHA.'l : accountants, architects, la~ryers, 

medicine, pharmacy, professional engineering and surveying, teaching -

!.fR. LUSH: 

~!R. FICKKI\N: 

MR. LUSH: 

~~. HICtalf.AN: 

nrescribed. 

~1R. LUSH: 

Teaching 1vould be. 

Veterinary science. All covered. 

Hould they all be? 

Yes, Sir. And occunations as may be 

Tvell that is the point I lvant clarified, 

whether all these, whether they be not included under this Act, you 

know, or ~V'hether the point applies to them. And ~V'hy say that they 

are excluded if they are covered in their O\vn act? If they are 

included in some other Act I do not see the purnose of all this. 

It looks like they are being excluded, you know, when indeed they are 

included. 

~zy,_. DOODY: 

these Acts. 

:MP •• "Y<,OUSSEAU: 

There are some differences in all of 

You want to make sure that you know 

~V"ho you are referring to, yo_u are not referring to and limiting the 

generality of Subsection (2) of Section (33). 

HR.. LUSH: 33 (1). All right, because it reads 

subject to Subsection (2), right? So that is the point I \V'as making 

there, you knmv. If they are covered that is fine. 

:-11t. ROUSSEAU: They are covered. 

HR. SH1PONS: 

Subsection (2) of Clause 33. 

S01-fE RON. HE~"BERS : 

~!P. • ROUSSEAU: 

this is why I am confused. 

NR. LUSH: 

service. 

HlL ROUSSEAU: 

r1B.. LUSE: 

But Subsection (2) there referred to 

Oh, oh! 

This is why I am wondering about, 

It still talks about the contract of 

Right, yes. 

It still talks about the contract of 

service, and these are the neople -

MR. ROUSSEAU: And these are the people who are 

included. 
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~·ffi. LUSH: Right. These people who are listed 

are not included in, thev are excluded in the -

~ffi . • ROUSSEAU: 

contracts and acts. 

!-ffi. LUSH: 

Because they are included under other 

Hell if that is the case, that is 

fine. But otherNise if they are not included under some other, there 

could be a danger here, you know, if these people are excluded from the 

legislation there is a potential existing there that there be abuse 

with respect to this Act for a payment. But if they are covered that 

is fine. I just wondered. 

~fR. ROUSSEAU: 

HR. LUSH: 

~fF.. CHAIR}fA._~: 

~-~- • HI CKHAN : 

They are covered. 

Okay. 

Shall Subsection 33 carry? 

On motion Subsection 33 carried. 

I move that the Committee rise, report 

progress and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion that the Committee rise, 

report progress and ask leave to sit again, ~rr. Speaker returned to 

the Chair. 

~1R. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee of the 

\fuole reports they have considered the matters to them referred, and have 

directed me to report progress and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion that the Committee of the 

Whole have considered the matter to them referred. reported progress 

and ask leave to sit a~ain. 

On motion report received and adopted, 

Committee ordered to sit again on tomorrow. 

On motion the House at its rising do 

adjourn until tomorrmv Friday, June 3, at 10:00 A.H. 
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